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COl'l'c..;pondCllce respecting thc recent Rebellion in Brithih 

East Africa. 

No.1. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Earl of Kimberley.--(Received ~arch 11.) 

:My Lord, ' Zanzibar, February 13, 1895. 
I HAVE the. honour to report the death, which occurred about ten' days or a. 

fortnight ago, of Salim-bin-Hamis, Chief of l'akaungu, half-way between Mom basa and 
Malindi. He was, like Mnbarak of Gazi, between Mombasa and Wanga, a kind of 
semi-independent petty Prince in his' own district, and imposed taxes-or what it 
would, perhaps, be more correct to describe as ." benevolences "-upon the British· 
Indian traders residing there, as a condition of giving them his protection. Not long 
ago judgment was -given against him by Mr. de Sausmarez, sitting here as Sultan's 
Judge, in an action for a debt of 4,800 rupees brought by a Zanzibar Indian; but, in 
spite of repeated representations to 11:r. Pigott, r found it impossible to get 
the judgment executed, as I believe Salim was resolved to resist it. Though rich in 
slaves, and possessing a wide influence over his dependents, he died, I am informed, a. 
poor man, having, from extravagance and carelessness, squandered most of his real 
and personal property. His son Rashid has been recognized by the Wali of Malindi, 
with the approval of the Company, aq Chief of Takaungu in his place. He is aged 
about 28, and is said to bear a good character, and to be well-disposed to English 
rule. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) . ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

No.2. 

Mr. A. Hal'dinge to the Earl oj Kimberley.-(Received May 22.) 

(Extract.) Zanzibar, May 1, 1895 .. 
1 HAVE the honour to report that I learn that there is a possibility of trouble at 

aUlI nl.'ar 'l'llkaungu, a place situated on the coast betwcen MombaS:J. and Malindi, and 
within the Imperial British East -Africa Company's Malindi district. _ 

Your Lordship may remember that, in my despatch of the 13th February 
last, 1 reported the death of Salim-bin-Hamis, and the appointment by the Company 
of his son, Rashid-bin-Salim, as Chief of Takaungu,·with the title of Wali (which 
Salim himself never assumed, considering it as inconsistent with the independent 
position claimed by him). . 

It appears that a. cousin of the new W uli, llubarak-bin-Rashid, declines to 
recognize his authority, or that of the Company, and has set up as a kind of rival 
Chieftain. He has seized a large stock (;f gunpowder, guns, and ammunition, which 
was stored by Salim during his lifetime, at a place called Gonjoro, inland up the 
ltiver Kilifi, where he is intrenching himself behind a stockade and sbengthening 
his position by buying additional arms from the Watoro Settlements in the neigh. 
bourhood. He is said to have 1,200 slaves prepared to fight for him, mos' of them 
huving belongl".d to Salim-bin-Hamis, and I anticipate that, should it be found necessary 
to dislodge him by force, the Sultan's troops, for the Company's will. of rourse, not 

I~~ . B 

I 
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undertake it-nor, under present cil'cumstancps, could they fairly be called on to do so 
-may meet with considerable resistance. He is supported, I understand, by lIubarak, 
of Gazi, the powerful Chief practically ruling the whole coast from a point not far 
south of lIIombasa to the German frontier. 

On the feast of the Lesser Ba'iram, or, as it is here called, the "Eid·el-Fitl'," 
M:ubarak-bin-Rashid came down with 400 armed slaves and threatened the town of 
Takaungu. :Mr. MacDougall, the Company's Superintendent at l.:Ialindi, proceeded 
with a force of eighty Askaris to that place to ddend it, and, on hearing that he "'11, 
likely to meet wit.h resistance, Mubarak retired to Gonjoro. But it is certain th,lt, if 
he is allowed to persist in his defiant attitude, the authority of whatever Administration 
succeeds the present one in the Malindi district wHI be seriously weakened, and the 
entire local trade paralyzed. 

I may take this opportunity of observing that one of the first difficulties which 
the new Administration on the mainland. will have to deal with will be the position of 
these semi-independent Chiefs, who have practically exercised rights of sovereignty ill 
the districts subject to their influence. Salim-bin-Hamis, for example, imposed regular 
taxes upon the peo!lle of Takaungu, even taking them from British Indians, ant~ 
Mubarak, of Gazi, maintains a regular armed force of slaves, many of whom he lets 
out 8!1 mercenaries to the Company. Though it may be found prudent and expedient 
to utilize the feudal authority of these Chiefs for purpmes of administration, it shouhl. 
I think, be brought clearly home to them that the Government, and not they, are the 
ultimate masters in their· respective districts, and that if they are allowed to exercisc 
any power they do so under and by the Sultan's authority. But I anticipate that th('Y 
may offer a. good deal of opposition before they accept this position, and that we must 
be prepared for some possible fighting. 

No. 3. 

MI". A. Hardinge to the Earl of Kimberley.-(Received May 23.) 

(TelegtuJlhie.) . Zanzibar, May 23, IS9!?, 11'30 A.M. 
WITH refel'Cl;Ce to my despatch of the 1st instant, which is due by now in 

London; :Hr. Pigott has informed me that there is a rumour, to which, llOwever, llC 
docs not attach much credence, that :Mubarak intends to attack Takaungu on the 
4th June, and he has requested that a gun-boat may be sent to Kalifi; this will be dOni', 
but I should like to be authorized to request the Captain of the gun-boat, in the event 

, of an attack which, in view of his presence, I n'gard as extremely improbable, to lan,l 
men for the defence of the town, which is occupied hy a considerable numher of Indian 
traders. • . ' 

No: 4. 

The Earl of Kimberley to Mr. A. lIardinge. 

(Telegrnpbic.) . FO~tigll Of/ice, May 2,J., 18!J5. 
'VI'fH reference to your despatch of thc 1st instant, and your teleo-ram of the 

23rd instant., you should consult with the Senior 1\ aval _Officer and Sir L. "'jIathcII s as 
to the employment of force against :Mubarak if you arc unable to brin'" him to reason 
by means of personal communication.'" 

A requ('st that the Naval Officer should be authorized, by tele"'raph to aci with 
you bas heen made to the AdnllraIty. 0 , 

No.5. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Earl of Kimberley.-(Received .llay 30.) 

(Telegl".lphic) _ Zanzibar, May 30, 1895, 12';:;0 P.ll. 
I HAVE consulted Sir L. Mathews and the Senior Naval Officer with refcrenee 

to rour Lordship's telegram respecting lIubarak - bin- Rashid. Unless I n'ceivc 
immooiat,: orders to the contrary from your Lordship, I propose to writc a conciliatory, 
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letter to Mubarak, inviting him t6 meet me at Takaungu in a fortnight's time, D!.' order 
to give him an opportunity of stating his views or grievances, and informing hilIJ. that, 
if he does so, they will receive full consideration, hut that otherwise I shall consider 
that he has forfeited all claim to friendly'treatment. The Sultan will at the same ti!llil 
write to him ,in the same sense.' , 

I propose, if he refuses or procrastinates, to attack him at once. Sir L. Mathews 
,thinks that the 200 men which the Senior Naval Officer can provide, will, in 
Mnjunction with the Zanzibar contingent, be sufficient. The Company.could hardly 
object to our undertaking offensive operations, although they themselves, beyond 
defending Takallngu in the event of attack, would probably decline to do so. 

No,6. 

Tile Earl of Kimberley to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office, May 3Q, 181)1'. 
YOUR action as reponed in your telegram of to-day is approved. 

No.7.' 

Mr. A .. Hardinge to the Earl of Kimberley.-(Received June 19.) 

(Telegraphic.) ,Tan.ganiko, Jun.e 19, 1895, 10'35 f.Y. ' 
WE have destroyed Mubal'ak's hl'ad-quarters at Gonjoro and the surrounding 

villages, meeting with but trifl.:ng resistance; he and his followers fled inland. Our 
oniy loss was one sailor killed. I propose occupying 'l'akaungu and Tanganiko, whioh 
latter place was bll!'llt by the rebels, with a small local and Zanzibar force, in order t.o 
prevent their .reassembling and making raids OIl the coast. There is a gun-boat 
stationed at Malindi for its prot.ection. . ' 

r return to Zanzibar on tbe 22nd instant. 

.. 
No, 8, 

Mr. A. IIardinge to the EQrZ of Kimberley.-:-(Receivea June 21.) 

l' 

My Lord, Zanzibar, June 2, 1895. , 
MY telegrams of the 231'(1 and the 30th ultimo will have given your Loros4ip a 

general sket.ch of the situation cre~tc(l hy the insubordinate attitude, of MuQq.ra,,- • 
bin-Raschid in the district of 'I'nkaungu, and of the measures which, )VitI:! YOllr 
permission, I propose for pl'inging him to reason, before he has had time to consolidate 
bis position. ' 

Both Sir L. Mathews and the Srllior Naval Officer are of opinion that, should the 
use of force be necessary, the means lit ollr disposal here are quite sufficien~. 

I still hope, however, tbat Mubarak, who has hitberto only had to deal with the 
Imperial British East Africa Company, and who, from experience of their conciliatory 
attitude towllrds Salim-bin-Ramis, has perhaps concluded that they would not engage 
in hostilities with him, but would confine themselves to a purely defensivQ pOlic;r' 
may hesitate to embark on a. course of .resistance both to the Sultan and Her M/!.jesty s 
forces. ". 

I have the honour to inclose translations of the letters addressed to him by myself 
and by His Highness respectively. These letters will be dispat!lhed to-morrow by 
Her Majesty's ship" Swallow." They would bave left to-day, but I am waiting for 
the. arrivnl here, by the British India. steamer, already overdue, of Mr. Wilson, :who 
accompanied Her Majesty's ship" Magpie" up to Kilili last week, and who, bein'" 
well acquainted with the Takaungll district, WIIS requested by me to report I)n th~ 
state of affairs there. It is possible, though I think not very lik~ly. that the report 
he brings may be of a nllture to suggl'St some modification of the course for which I 
'have had the honour to obtain your Lordship's approval. 

. I propose leaving for Takaungu in about a week's time frOIn now, after the 
departure of the next homeward mail. 

~~ B2 



The distance between TokauuO'u and Gonjoro is, I believe, !lh~llt Hi mj)('~ up tho 
Voi or Kilifi River, Mubamk's stronghold being on elevated ground ahout 5 mill'S 
above the junction (at a place called Tanganilw) of the two branche~, which form 
whellllnited its ulOin stream. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTIlUR II. TIARDINGE. 

Inclosure 1 in No.8. 

(Translation.) 
Mr. A. ,Hardinge to Mubaralc-bin-Raschid. 

(After compliments.) . [Unelate.l.J 
NEWS has bcen brought to me that you are collccting and armiug men at 

Gonjoro, and that you arc tall,ing ()f attacking Hashid-bin·Salim-llin-Hl\mis, your 
cousin, who has been. made Ruler of Tal:anngu in the name of His Highncss thc 
SeyyitI by the English Adminis~rator on the coa~t. I am unwilling to believe that 
these statements are true, for to act in this way would be to resist the power established 
by the Seyyid; and rf'sistance to the Seyyid would be the same as resistanc() to the 
exalted Government of England, which is in the closest friendship with Ris Highnl'ss, 
and which everywhere protects and upholqs his authority. It is, howcver, possible 
that you are dissatisfied with affairs in your coulltry or with yonI' cousin's admini
stration, or that you fear some danger to yourself from him. If this is so, you have 
only to speak openly and without fear, and if your demands are just and reasonabll', 
and you show yourself loyal to thc Government, I will discuss them with you in 
the most friendly manner at 'l'akaungll. You know that it is likely that before long 
the present Administration of the coa~t will be changed, and a new Administrati<>n 
will he established, so if you llave any requests to make conCf'rning your tribe or 
your servants, or the goverun;lE'nt of your country, now is the timc to make them 
known. For I, as the Representative of Her l',fajesty the Queen, and General 
Mathews, the Wazir of theSe~'yid, your Sovereign, are coming in ahout fifteen 
days to Takaungu to inquire into affairs there, and if you will come and meet us 
you shall receive friendly treatment, and all you may have to say shall be listened 

-to, and what we ean grant we will gr:mt; but if you will net come to meet the 
servants of the two High Governments, but de~pise our invitation, then we must 
believe that wlmt has llcen said re~pecting you-is true, and that you wish for enmity 
and not for friendship. But we hope that you are both too faithful and too wisc for 
this, since you are not ignorant, and you know that those Chiefs who have given satis
faction to the two Governments, like your kinsman, lItlubarak-bin-Rashid of Gazi, 
have heen treated justly and honourably, whilst those who, like the Sultans of Witu, 
have been disobedient, have been destroyed. 'fhink, therefore, well on what I have 

-written, and follow the good advice wllich we have ginn you, and it will be well with 
you, as is our de.-ire. . 

(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

Inclosure 2 in No.8. 

The Sultan of Zanzibar to Mubarak-bin-Rasllid. 
(Translation.) - _ 
(After compliments.) . June 2, 1895. 

I H~ VB heard that you are collectlllg men to fight ag.ainst the Company and 
your COUSIll_ Oh you I Awake yourself from sleep, and let thIS l)e known to you that 
the Company and your eousin are both under our order and our flag, and wh~tever 
th~y do i~ done hy our order. Y our goin~ 1!P against them is tantamount to your 
gomg agamst us. I am your Sultan, and It IS better for you to obev our order, since 
vour fighting with U8 will amount t<l your fighting with thc En"iish Government 
because we are under their protection, anel the said Governm;nt keeps up and 
protech; us. 

And let this be known ·to you, that our friends, the English Consul-General on 
behalf of the Engli~h Government, and General Mathews on our behalf, are comiu'" 
to 'fakaungu after ten days. If you obey our order and are \\'illin'" U> submit to u; 
and if you wish for tranquillity and peace for yourself and your trib~, we wish you ~ 
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go to Takaungu and meet them, and then you can tell them what you wish, and 
explain to them what is in your. heart; so they can do what is good and just, so that 
you may live in peace, And if you go against our order, and do not go to meet them 
on their arrival, it will make us ~elicve that you despise our. order. and then we shall 
lellve the matter entirely with them to deal with you in the way they wish. 1)0 not 
thlnk that you will1ind any place where you will be safe. You will be in _danger. ' 

No.9. 

Mr. A. fIardinge to the Earl of KimbeTley.-(Received July 2 ) 

My Lord, Zanzibar, June 7, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to report, iu continuation of my despatch of the 2nd instant, 

that Mr. Wilson, who had proceeded, as therein stated, to KiWi on hoard Her Majest.y'~ 
ship "Magpil'," returned here on the .3rd instant, He had had an interview at. 
'l'akuungu with Aziz-hin-Abdullah, Mllbaralr-hin-Rashid's confidential adYiser, and, in 
response to an invitation from Mubarak himself, haa paiJ him a visit, to~ether with Coin .. 
mander ·}~lliott. of Her Majesty's ship" :Magpie," at a hous!) belonging to him in tb" 
neighbourhood of Gonjoro, but at some . little distance from the actual stronghold 
known by that name. :M uharak, who was attendcd by a guard of some 250. men, 
received his English visitors with every sign of friendship, and both he ar.d Aziz 
disclaimed all intention on his part to disturb the pence or resist the authority of the 
Sultan 01' Compnny, but I understood from Mr. Wilson that they'profess to feel 
nggrieved by n. variety of incidents arising out of personal and local .quarrels and 
rivalries, with which I need not trouble your LO.l'dship, It is possible that_ this show of 
friendship and loyalty may have Ileon made in order to lull our sllspil'ions, and induce 
us to withdraw, the gun-boat which Doi" prote(·ts 'l'akaungu from nttack, or that 
'Mubnrak may really have been alarmed nt our evident intention to interfere, and may 
be anxiouR to make pence. I have, hO~Vl'Y\lr, thought it well for the 11rcsent-to app('nr 
to take the mo~t favourable vicw of his attitudl', and ha,'Cl accordingly supplemented 
the letter, whioh I wrote to hil!1 last week, by n. sccond one, referriug approviJgly to 
tho Ileaceful and loyal disposition cvincedby him at his inierview 'with Mr, Wilson. 
I have the honour to inclose a translation of this lett('r, which was t.akell to'l'lIkaung\l 
on the 4th instant, togethel' with my cadier ono and that oJ llisHighuess the Sll!iilb. 
by lIer Majesty's ship .• Swallow." '. . ' 

I hav(', &e. . 
(Sign('d) AltTHUR H. HARDIN.GE. 

P.S. June S.-Since writing this' despatch I have received by the steam-ship 
,. Juba," which IIrrived this moming, a letter. of which a translation is annexed, fro III 
. Mubarak. A somewhnt similar lettel" of which 1113.vo also tho honour to in~lQsl' a. 
tl'llnslation, bas been received by Sil' Lloyd Mathews. Both these lettel's arc dtltell. the 
6UI Zulhaijah (31st May), and were therefore written before the l'ecdpt by him of 
those from His Highness the Sultan and from myself. .. 

A.. H. II .. ) 

Inclosure 1 in No 9. 

Mr. A. Hardillge to Jfubarak-bin-Rasliid. 

(Art!'r compliments.) - Zanz;bar, June 3,18!i5. 
I HAD sent my lett~r datcu the 7th Zulhndja on board the English 'man-or-war 

which is to go up immediately to Kiliii, taking the letter of ilis Highness the Sultan 
ami mine to you hefore Mr. Wilson arrived here this evening, having been detainel 
two dl\~-s on the jOUl-n('y by an accident to h;s ship at Pcmha. I have now seen 
MI'. Wil~on, and was very glad to hear from him that your disposition wns p 'acer\ll 
and loyal to the authority of government, and that you had rP-ceiv('d him in a fden il,. 
manner in youI' plnce. Y ou mn~' be ~ure that if you tneet mil in the same way at 

_.1'nkmngu ) ou will be Il'~h-nl by me wit)!. fl'iendshi p and l',"ery wish to do you 
justice. - - ... .. . -....... - .. --- --



Inclosure 2 in No.9. 

Mu,burak-bin-Rashid tQ Sir I,. ¥athews. 
(Translation) 
(After compliments.) Dated 6th El H(~i, 1312. 

YOUR friend is quite well. I hope you to b(l the same. 
Mr. Wilson came to us, :md we sail' him and discussed all our affairs, ueeausc we 

do not like to create any difficulty regarling the Government or our duty, but we are 
pleased to execute any order given to us by the Government, nnd we are under the 
authority of the Government, and you will learn more news from him .. 

Inclosure 3 in No.9. 

Mubarak-bin-Rashid to Mr. A. Hardinge. 
(Translation.) 
(After compliments.) Dated 6tll El Haj, 1312. 
i. YOUR friend is quite well, and I hope you to be the same. 

And what I have to inform your Honour is that Mr. Wilson came to see us, and 
we were very glad to see him, and now he is returning to you after having discussed 
aJl our affairs. 

Let it be,known to you that we are pleased to execute 'any order given to us by the 
Government. Our wish is for you to order us to do all your work, and we are under 
th~authority of the Government, and you will learn more news from him. 

" 

No., 10. 

}{TI' A. Hardin!le to the Marquess of Sali8burp:~(Received July 11.) 

.(T~egrap.hic.) . Takaungu, Ju1!lll, 1895. 
, THE transfer of the mainland was carried out by me at Lamu on the 8th arid by 

Mr. Jenner at Kismayu on the 9th, 'Yith the same formalities as at !10mbasa. The 
Elders of Wjtu met me yesterday at Lamut and, as instructed, I appointed Omari 
Mahdi Sultan of Witu. . 

I have to-day come here with Sir L. Mathews as I heard that the rebels had 
attacked 'the town on the morning of the 8th; they entered it at ni"ht throu"h the 
treachery of some of the leading townspeople and occupied a mosque, fromowhich 
Captain. Raikes, who was himself slightly wounded, dislodged them at daybreak. 
Two' native officers were killed and ten men wounded, while the rebels' losses were 
apparently considerable. 'fhe Zanzibar troops behaved steadily and well. 

I am sending to Mombasa several Elders of the town, who. were arrested for 
compliCity: 

No.n. 

Mr. A. !lardinge to tile Marquess of Salisbury.-(Becnved July 13.) 
:,. , 

!Telegrsphic.) '.'" . Ta~oungu, July 13, 1895. 
" . AS the naval forces are not avaIlable for permanent garrLoon or patrol duty, and 
as the local forces are unequal to rapidly stamping out the disturbances here: I am 
'now recruiting a native troop of 300 men, who can subsequently be incorporated into 
the ~eneral forces of the new Protectorate. . ' 

\ 
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No. 12. ~ , • j ~'.'''':' ~' 

, M,·. A. Hardinge to the Marquess, of Salisbury.-(jieceiv~d.lulY 19.) .. ;; 
" ~ ~~,:.! 

, .",,; r;" ".I" 

(Telegraphic.) . Mombru(J,]uJp 19;.lSQq,',:'" 
, MY telc~raD1S of the 11th and 13th. , " . , ". . ,,''',,~, 

We proceeded Oll the 15th instant to Sokoke, whither the rebels had.retired.-On. 
our approach they fled westwards, and are reported to have taken refugeW1th.l\1uharali;, 
Chief of Gazi. I am in friendly communication with the latter, and hope shortly,to 
be able to secure the rebel leaders. 

No. 13. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Earl of Kimberley.~(Receivedj~ly.22:Y' . r~' 

lily Lord, Zanzibar, June 25.,1.$9.5; . 
I HAVE the honour t.o add the following particulars to, the Report sent'in, 11;Iy. 

telegram of the lUth instant respeeting recent event~ in the district of 1'akaungp. . '1 

I Ilrrived at Kalili with Ge!leral Sir L. Mathews and Mr. Vice. Consul Jenner on 
the morning of the] 3th instant on board lIcr Majeaty's ship" Raeoon:'and pro,eeeqe!i. 
at once to 'l'akaungu. • '. . ". . .' ; 

After interviews with ~rr. Macdougall, the Company's District Superintendent, Ilond: 
with the Wali, Rashid·bin·Salim, I addressed to Mubarak.bin·Rashid thp lettcr ()f, 
whieh I have the honour to inclose a translation. I wrote in the same sense to his: 
younger brother Aziz, who was in command at Tanga.niko, and to. two Chiefs of tbe 
Watoro, or runaway slave colonies, wllO were said to be in alliance with l\iuQarl,llc., 
iuviting them to meet me at 'l'akaungu. Sir L. Mathews, as representing the tel'fitoriql) , 
Sovereign, addressed a similar letter to ';Mubarak. .,. _, .. - '., " 

On the morning of the 14th I assembled the Elders of Takaungu ata I)u~bar. llt,. 
w4ieh the Wali, Sir L. Mathew$, and Mr. ~lacdougall were also pre~ent. I infQrmed, 
them that hoth the Sovereign and High Protccting Governments had eQnfirlIl.ed tl;J.e; 
choice of Rashid-hin-Salim as Wali. and I urged all IQyal subjects. to obey hiQ1.and 
put au enu to tho trouhle and agitation now prevailing in the district. 'l'hllY replie.d. 
that ')lulJaI'ak alone was the cause of it, and, after some deliheratio~. p~opose.d,th~t .. 
a dcputation.shoulcl go to Gonjoro andendeavoul', to induce hiQ1 t() cPm~ dQ\)'n and, 
make his submission. To this I agreed. and, four S.heikhs, headed._ by .Azi~·pin •. : 
Ahdullah, who was the prillcipal adviser of the late Chief, Salim·bin·B;amis, but: II'~" 
during the present disturbance, has given loyal and wisll advice, proc~e4ed th,e ~al)l,e: 
day to Gonjoro.. ." . _ 

Shortly after their departure I received a letter from lIubarak full of friendly. 
lll'ofessions, but begging to be excused if he did not come to Takau;ngu. lind asking tllat. 
certain persons. ineludingAziz-bin-Abdullab, might be sent to arruJlge,,tnattel'S wHh 
him. Though it was clear that he was merely procrastinating, I decided to await. thl1_ 
return of the Sheikhs before proceeding to actual hostilities. , . '" 

'l'hey arrived on the afternoon of the 15t,h, and rl'ported t.hat thtliJ: effo,rts tQ bring" 
:M ubarak down to 'l'akaungu had failed; he \)'as afraiuof the for('e, t\lere. hut would. 
meet me. if I wished, Ilt Kalifi. As this was an obvious excuse m!ide in oNer to ga~i 
tilll!', 1 resolved to "wait no long<!r, and, after issuing the Proclama,tion Qf· which 1\:, 

transilltiun is inclosed herewith, ILrrange(l with the Senim:, Na,vll-l Officer •. Captain .. 
.)lacGill. of lIer .\lajesty's ship" Phmhe," to attack Gonjoro at once. , 

We stlll'tcu at dawn on the Hlth from Kalifi in boats conveying 50 IDll-rines. andl 
310 hluc.jackets, 51 Nubians, and IGO Zanzibar regulars. 'j'he bauks ot thE: creek, ~a 
we ascended it, were covered with Mub~lak's armed followers, but they made nQ hOstile~ 
demoustration, Hnd we landed within a short distance of Gonjoro without encounj.eriI)g. 
the slightest resistance. . .. '. ., ... 

Just after our landing a messenger from Mubarak came to assure me of hia. 
master's peaceful iutentions. I told him that we meant.him no harm, but that he must 
come down auu make his submission. . , . ' 

AJt.er giving the messenger a short delay to deliver this eOlD,m"Q,nication, we, 
:uh-ancl>d on th~ 'illage, whi,:h WllS, contrary to report. ·unfortified. and which we 
found completdy llescl'ted, Mubarak ha.ing fictl with the hu.lk of his followers on th." 
first news uf the ~ppl'oae)J.. Qf. t4e !loots •. We .sent .outn;t~engel'!l,to ~slU'l:o.and. ~r. 
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possible, bring him in, and I believe that we might, perhaps, in the end have succeeded 
but for an untoward accident. ' 

Shortly after our occupation, one or two of his armed retainers passed through 
the villa<>e. An attempt WM made to ~top them, and, in the struggle, a gun 
accidentally went oB'. 'fhis was interpreted as a signal for hostilitics by some of his 
irrc .. ulars who were posted on the hillside near our camp, and they at once began 
firi;~ -at u~. The sailors and m?rines replied, amI in a short time an exchango 
of ~hots, more noisy than dE'structlve, had put an end to all prospects of peaceful 
settlement. 

The 17th was spent in burning outlying liamlets and cutting ?fubarak's crops, a 
'\"ery necessary operation, and on the 18th we advanced on a village called Sokoko Wa 
Slmha, in whlch he was reported to have sought refugc, and to have Lecn joined by 
his younger and 'more combative brother Aziz, from 'l'anganiko. His followers ran 
away after firing a few shots at us, but a sailor belonging to Her Majesty"s ship 
.. Racoon," who ·formed one of a skirmishing party, was killed by a poisoned arrow. 
This, was our only loss. We burnt the village, and, as far as possible, destroyed the 
crops, returning in the afternoon to Gonjoro. , 

On our apprO/lOh Mubarak anrl Aziz had fled northward into the bush, and the 
latter then hastened to the neighbourhood of Malindi, with a view to threatening that 
part of the coast. 

On the 19th we proceeded in lJOats to Tanganiko (about 4 miles distant by rO~lll, 
and 8 miles by water), which we found Aziz bad burnt two days before, looting the 
Indian and Arah traders, on the news of our occupatiott of Gonjoro. 'l'hi8 bcing a 
trading centre, and superior I).S a military position to Gonjoro from thc fact til at a 
supply of drinking water existed close by, I recommended our holding it a~ an outpost, 
and a strong stockade was built there, behind which, in Captain MacGill's opinion, a 
numerically weak force could resist a very strong ODe. During our· two days' stay 
there the Indian and native traders, who had dispersed aftel' the bllrnin~ of thc town, 
began to come in again, and, reassured by thc erection of thr. stor:kade, prepared to 
resettle and rcbui!d. The placc is nr)W occupicd by 100 Askaris uneler Captain Raikes, 
who will be supported by a small local force under Mr. Macdougall at l'akaungu, the 
two forces from t.ime to time exchanging duties, as 'l'anganiko is s~id to be very feverish. 
On leaving it we burnt Gonjoro. 

Intelligence having in the meanwhile reached me that the rebels were 
rf'assembling near Malindi, I proceeded on the 21st instant to that place, which was 
already protected by Her Majesty's ship "Magpie." I founel that several parties of 
rebels had cut the telegraph line and burnt four or fivc coast villages, and that Aziz was 
at Aubuco, a small town about three hours inland fro!ll Malindi, which has long been 
a place of refuge for runaway sJave~, debtors, and, in general, for evcry other kind of 
bad character from the coast. I convoked the chief Arabs of Malinui, and, in the 
presence of their Wali, aud of the neighbouring Wali of Mambrui, assure:i them of 
the prote:!tion of Government to those who were loyal, and announced that the lands 
and s!ave, o~ t~ose who were in arms w~th ~uba~ak would bl) fol"feited unless they 
submitted wlthln the week. I at the same time mformed them that the administra
tiv«: powers 110W vest~d in the Company. would sh<?rtly pass to tl!e Impl!rial Government, 
WhlCh would show ItseU as resolute m rewardmg the obedient and faithful as in 
chastising th~se wl~o dared to ques~ion its aut~orit~. I then d~spatched Mr. Weaver, 
the Company 8 a<;tmg. officer, to Jllore, 18 ~.es lllla~d, to bnng down, if necessary 
by .for~eJ th? pnest m charge and two MlSSlon ladles of the Church Missionary 
SOCiety s station there, who, though warned by me a week before of their dan"er. and 
advisl'.d. to come to Malindi, had not yet done so, and, leaving lfr. Vice-Consur" Jenner 
in temporary charge of the town as Civil Administrabr, I returned the same niooht 
to Kali6, arriving on the following morning. I there settl"d with Captain ltacGill 
that he should go at once with Her Majesty's ~hip .. Phmbe" and with the Witu 
Soudanese to Malindi and drive out the rebels from Arabuco, anel I myself proceed cd 
with Sir L. Mathews on Her Majesty's ship .. Racoon" to Zanzibar wbere the 
arrangements to be made in connection with the change of administn:t,ion on the 
mainland required our immediate presence. 

A teleooram has since arrived here from Captain Rogers, '.Tho is in char!!e of the 
Soudanese,°to say that A~buco was to be attacked on the morning or the 2.j,th instant, 
that several of the inbabltaBts had made overtures for peace, and that his followers 
were fast abandoning M.ubarak,. who was. himself said to have H~d for protection to 
his kinsman, ~~barak-b~n-Ra.shl(l, of ~azl. The latter,. as your Lordship is aware, is 

. /I powerful Ch\.~7 his attitude durmt; thc recent dlsturbanees has been cautious, 
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and; at leas~ externally, loyal. ,Since yesterday the Mombasa-Malindi line has again 
been cut, so that we have no further news as to the proceedings of the Government 
forces. , 

The'effect of the steps descrihed above will, I trust, be'to de.~troy once for all the 
independent position of the Chiefs of the Mazrui tribe in the district of Takaungu' 
and the country to the back of it, and to bring home to its inhabitants the authority 
and power of the Administration. As I have had tbe honour to observe in previous 
despatches, the late Mazrui Chief, Salim-bin-Hamis,"\vas a petty Prince, who, within 
his oWn borders, did very much as he pleased. His irregulars on one occasion 
threatened to shoot any soldiers; or police in the Company's service who dared to come 
to Takaungu, and he himself levied taxes on the Indian traders as a condition of their 
being allowed to live in his country. This latter practice, since his son, who is the 
obedient servant of the Company, has succeeded him, has been publicly put a stop to 
by Mr. Macdougall, and it is to be hoped that the summary treatment of Mubarak, 
who attempted to revive Sheikh Salim's claims, and to succeed to his authority, 
and who, had he been allowed to gather strength, might have become a serious 
danger to public order' and t6 the trade,of the district, may,produce a wholesome 
impression. ' 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. H.A.RDlNGE. 

P.S. June 27.-Since the above despatch was written Her Majesty's ship" Phalbe .. 
has returned here, bringing news that 4-rabuco was destroyed on the morning of the 
24th instant, the people firing a few shots and running away. One Nubian soldier of 
our Witu force was killed. The rebels are said to have fled to the neighbourhood of 
Fuladoyo. 

A. H. H. 

Inclosure 1 iu No. 13. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to Mubarak~bin-Rasllid. 

(After compliments.) 
BE it known to you that I have arrived to-day at Takaungu, with Sir Lloyd' 

:Mathews, the Wazir ot' your Lord the Sultan, and I now write to invite you to come 
here to-morrow' (Frida,., the 18th Zulhejjah) to meet us here after the midday 
prayers; we shall expE)et you at that hour, and we hope you will bear in mind what 
we have already written to you, and will not fail to come. I am sending to summon" 
'Your brother Aziz and the Chiefs of the Watoro also. 

Dated the 19th Zulhejjah, 1312 (13th June, 1895). 
(Signed) A. H. HARDINGE, ' 

Her Maje8ty'8 Diplomatic Agent and Consul-General_ 

Inclosure 2 in No. 13. 

Proclamation. 

WHEREAS .Mubarak-bin-Rasbid-bin-Khamis has created trouble in the Wilayet 
of Ta,kaungu, a?-d has not appeared at. Tak.~ungu when su.mmoned by us to answer 
fo~ Ius proceedlDgs! we hereby proelalDl him a rebel agalDst the authority of His 
l:I~ghness the SCYYId, and an outlaw. All his property of whatever kind is for
felted; any. one ot' his slaves coming in to anyone of the Walis or other authorities 
of the SeYYld and of the Company to ask for his freedom shall receive a freedom 
paper, a~~ all persons remaining with Mubarak-bin-Rashid-bin-Khamis, or in any 
way assl~tillg him, shall forfeit all their property, and shall be treated as enemies to 
HGr MaJesty the Queen-Empress of England and India and His Highness ~he Sultan 
of Zanzibar. 

Dated t.he 21st Zulhejjah, 1312 (15th June, ]895). 
(Signed) A. H. HARDINGE, Agent and Consul-General 

[4381 

of Her Majesty the Queen. 
LLOYD' WM. MATHEWS, Vizier of, His 

Highness the Sultan. 

c' ., 



No.H. 

3fT. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of SalisbuTy.-(Received July 26.) 

My Lord, Momhasa, July 6, 1895. 
I HA.YE the honour to report, with refcrence to my despatch of tho 

25th ultimo, that llIubarak-bin-Rashid, of Takaungu, has taken refuge with his uncle,. 
Mubarak-bin-Rashid, the Chief of Gazi. The latter, as I have had occasion to mention 
ill previous de~patches, is a kind of feudal Ruler in the district between Mombas8 
and the German frontier, and received from tho Company a considerable sub~idy. 
. It was believed, rightly or wrongly, in some quarters that he had encouraged 

Mubarak of Takaungu in his contumacious attitude, in the hope of producing dis
turbances, and of being invited to quell them on his own terms, which would have 
probably included the recovery for himself of the hereditary Chieftainship of 
Takaungu, and he wall, I helieYe, a good deal disappointed that overtures of assistance, 
wllich hc caused to be made to Sir Lloyd Mathews and myself on our way through 
l-IomlJasa to Kalifi last month, were not accepted. 

On the whole, however, his attitude has been externa.lly loyal, and when Aziz· 
bin-Rashid lately burnt Tanganiko, a young son of his, named Mahommed-bin
Mubarak, who was there looking after one of his father's estates, protected and 
~heltered the British Indians. He himself, moreover, as soon as Mubarak of 
Takaungu reached Gazi, informed Mr. Pigott of the fact. and on being invited by Sir 
lloyd Mathews (for whom he entertains a great personal regard, llaving fought and 
been defeated by him in the days of Seyyid Barghash) to come and meet us in the 
inimediate neighbourhood of Momhasa, he at once obeyed thc summons, arriving 
early yesterday at Likoni, a village close to the southern shore of Kilindini Creek. 

We both thought it best that Sir Lloyd Mathews should see him first alone, and 
that I should only meet him" on receiving an assurance that he would obey any ordcrs 
I might give him. . 

At first he attempted to persuade Sir Lloyd to agree that Mubarak of Takaungu 
.. bould remain in his custody, and that he himself should be given a free hand to 
stamp out the smouldering embers of the disturbances which that rebel had created, 
and Sir Lloyd was at one time somewhat disposed, in the interests of peace and of the 
re.ival . of trade in the districts affected, to recommend my acquiescing in these 
suggestIons. 

I thought, however, that for the new Imperial Admini.qtration not to insist on 
tile sUlTender of a rebel, and to allow an Arab Chief to put down for it a disturbance 
in its own territory, would be a confession of feebleness which would fatally damagtl 
our prestige, and that the restoration of peace and order a few weeks sooner would be 
too dearly purchased at such a price. I accordingly declined to meet lIubarak of 
Gazi unless he promised entire obe~ence ~ my. directions, and it was only on his doing 
so that I consented to go and see him at Likom. He endeavoured on onr meetin'" tv 
intercede for his nephew, and persuade me to promise him pardon, sayin'" that arter
wards, when I had got him safely down to Takaungu, I could, if I wishcd,"'arrest him; 
and he went on to argue that if, as I insisted on his doing, he attempted to seize him 
himself, the armed rebels who had followed him to Gazi would resist, and perhaps 
occasion serious bloodshed. 
. I replied that I could not forgive or make terms with a rebel. that the latter'" 
only hopc o~ mercy lay iu unconditio.nal su~mission, that to pro~ise him pardon and 
then selZe him when he had placed himself III mv power would, III En"'lisll cves bc 
both weak and cowardly, that if he (}[ubarak of Gazi) was not stro~" enoiI"'h to 
arrest him, I would send troops to help him to do his duty, but that. in anv" case i'must 
insist on his being immediately given up to me. • , 

. He promised, with a certain amount of reluctance, compliance with mv demands 
and Sir Lloyd Mathews believes that he will carry out his promise; if hOe does noi 
within. a reasonable ti~e we mus~ I think, tr~t. him like his rebellious nephew. 
This will no doubt occasIOn a certam temporary lDlury to the prosperity of our coast 
di&tlli.cts, but if that prosperity. is to rest on a sound basis the absolti'te supremacy 
of Government must be establIShed beyond a doubt, and the tribal Cbiefs taught 
to relpect and implicitly obey it. W~ilst, th~refore, I should regret the need for 
any further recourse to force,. and w.hile I beheve and h?pe that the Chief of Gazi 
will be wise enough to do not~m~ which could ~rovoke It, I am strongly of opinion 
that, if necessary in order to vmdlcate our authonty, we should not hesitate at oneo U. 
employ it. 

\ 
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·'rhe neighbourhood of Malfudiis still disturbed by small marauding parties, , chiefly , 
of a.rmed· runa.way ,slaves who, u.rider ,pretext of being 'partizans of' Mubarak .. of 
TakaunO'u, from time to time attack unarmed travellers, loot villages, and cut thli 
talegl'apOh line. ,It will be some Jittle time before the men' patrolling the district· from 
Takaungu aud Tanganiko respectively can stamp out these marauders, .whose operatioIis 
are, so, to speak, dacoity rather ·tha.n guerilla warfare, but if news that Mubarak 
himself has been surrendered and punished should spread, it will' doubtless have a 
sal uta 1'1 effect. . 

I may mention that the Chiefs of Makongeni, one of the principal inland .Watoro 
settlcments, to which I had written from Malindi, came into that town on the, 2nd 
instant, and,after assuring Mr. Weaver; the ~istriet Officer, of their loyalty, asked 
permission, which I directed should be given to them, to proceed withthei!o" g~~ 
planting in pea~e. . . . 

I have, &c. . 
(Signe~) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE.' 

No. 15. 

The Marques8 'Of Salisbury to, Mr • .4. Hardinge. .0J 

Sir, ,Foreign Office, July 26, 1895 •. : 
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of, your despateh of. the 25th ,ultimo, giving 

an acoount of the recent expedition against Mubarak, and to inform you that your 
procee(lings, aA therein reported, are approved. 

I am; &c. 
(Signed) . SALISBUR'l. 

No. 16. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-:-(Received July 26.) 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, July 26, 1895. 
1'1' appears that the Chief of Gazi, after, probably, considerable hesitation and 

double dealing, has thrown in his lot with the TakaUJ;lgu rebels, As we were on our 
way to his town he sent us iii message to the effect tha~ they had escaped, and then, on 
our approach, he himself fled with all his people. It is- said .thathe has joined tlUl 
rebels at Mweli, a st.ronghold situated 16 miles inland, and, unlike other places 
which have been attacked, strongly stoekaded; and it is probable that a final. stand will 
be made there. - .'l'he Admiral does not consider· himself justified in undertaking 
further operations inland without speoial orders from the Admiralty, and our native 
forees are uot as yet adequate, though I trust that they may be so, next year, to 
attack }1 weli without incurring a serious risk; Any delay in destroying this stronghold, 
however, will strengthen the rebels' position, impair our prestige on the mainland, and 
expose the whole of the coast between Mombasa and the German frontier to hostile 
raids; I sec no alternative, therefore, except assistance from the navy of a. very 
limited character, keeping the numbers as small as possible in view of the difficulties 
of trallsport; Sir L. Mathews, who has himself captured the place in the past, is of 
opinion that 200 men from Her Majesty's ships, together with our present native 
force, will be sufficient, and I would urge this course' being sanctioned by the 
Admiralt.y. . 

I propose to give the Chief of Gazi two weeks in which to surrender the rebels, as 
I think it is just possible that he may still yield. . 

No: 17. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of SaliBbllf'Y.-{&ceived July 26.) 

(Telt'~raphic.) '. '. .' Mombasa, JUly 26, 1895~': . 
TIlE Chief of Gmr.i's soldiers have sacked Wang&, our frontier town on the coast, 

though it is doubtful whether it was done by the Chief's direct orders. Admiral 
f438) C 2 
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Rawson, arter a full ex:amination of the situation, is telegraphing home to recommend 
energetic action. The joint rebel forces are estimated by Sir L. Mathews at about 
1,500 armed men. 

We have left seventy Soudanese to hold Gazi, together with a man-of-war, and the 
defence of Wasin has been provided for. 

:-.ro.18. 

T,~e Commander-in-chief, Cape of Good Hope Station, to Admiralty.-(Commullicated 
. July 2i.) 

(Tele~raphic.) Mombasa, July 26, 1895. 
MR. HARDINGE has l'eceived a promise from the Gazi Chiefs that the rebel Chiefs 

Mubarak and Aziz ~hall be detained there until we arrive. 
On the 22nd instant I left Mombasa, taking with me 309 men from Her Majesty's 

ships ., St. George" and "Phrebe" under the command of Captain Egerton and 
85 Soudanese troops under Captain Rogers. Mr. Hardingeand Sir L, Mathews accom
panied me. I marched to Gazi and made arrangements for the "Blonde," "Barrosa," 
and" Phrebe .. to anchor there at the same time as the landing party arrived behind the 
town, so that it might be surrounded and the Chiefs seized. 

On the 24th instant, when we were still 9 miles distant from Gazi, it was reported by 
spies tbat the town had been abandoned. 'fhe same afternoon I marched into the place 
and occupied it. Rwas reported that the three Chiefs had retired to a place called 
'Mwele, a stronghold belonging to them situated about 18 miles inland. 

'fhe landing party embarked to-day. .o\.rrangements have been made by 
Mr. Hardinge for Gazi to be occupied by the Soudanese troops. Her Majesty's ship 
.. Phrebe" will for the present remain there and send a landing party to support the 
Soudanese. Full particulars with proposals for future action have been telegraphed by 
Mr. Hardinge to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. I concur in the 
view taken by the former that Mwele ought to be captured and the forces of Mbaruk 
broken up. My forces are quite sufficient to effect tbis, but I am of opinion that an 
Indian regiment should be immediately dispatched here for the purpose of holding the 
towns on the coast which it is p.ossible may otherwise be assaulted and burnt by the 
enemy. . I have now landed parties to protect four out of the number-the" Swallow" 
is at Malindi, the "Blonde" at W asin, the "Phrebe" at Gazi, and the "Racoon" at 
.Kalifi. with men at Takaunga. The system at present in vogue for the Naval Brigade 
to make short marches into the interior and then return is ineffective as the enemy take 
,refuge in the bush. where it is impossible to get at them. I submit that it would be 
.wiser and more expeditious and at the same time cost less to dispatch a couple of Indian 
regiments which might garrison the towns when captured and olle Soudanese regiment 
·who would do the marching and carry out the fighting in the bush. A force of this 
kind would settle the whole country in two or three months, whereas the plan which has 
.been so far pursued would take a year, and even then peace would not be insured. 

I have just learnt that Vanga. was burnt by Mbaruk on the 24th instant, two native 
policemen being killed and one wounded. Wasin is now threatened by him. Her 
. Majesty's ship "Barrosa" will stop at Mombasa. I am returning to Zanzibar with 
ldr. Bardinge and Sir Lloyd Mathews, where I propose to fill up with coal await 
.instructions, and, if approved, prepare expedition. ' 

No. 19. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbvry.-(Recei1Jed August 7.) 

. ('releg1'llphic.) Zanzibar, August 7, 1895, 2'40 P.ll • 
'MY telegram of the 26th ultimo. 

. It now seems probable that the. Chief of Gazi will not surrender, and that if 
driven from Mweli, he will retire to Teita with the object of plunderin'" carav~n!l 
proceeding irito the interio~. I hope, with the assistance of Her Majesty'~ ships and 
of the Zanzibar Government, to be ahle to protect the road, and also the coast, and a 
small local force from Mombasa is being sent to N di, but the strain on our resources 
is great. and I would urge that the Sikhs for t~e ~uba district may ~~ sent as quickly 
as possible; they would be extremely useful. if diverted here proVlSlonally until the 
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authority of the Government is recognized throughout ,the coast, and. not merely, as 
in the Company's time, in a few ports. . 

Captain Hatch, who is due to leave England on the lQth instant, could possibly 
recommend an English officer to assist him; the latter should follow as soon as his 
preparations are made. ' 

No. 20. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of S~lisbuT~.-(Receilled August II.) 

(Tele~apIiic.) ,Mombasa, August 11, ]895. 
THE Sultan has had no connection with the dillturbances on the coast; His 

Highness' dy!lasty and the rebel Chiefs are enemies of old standing. 

No. 21. 

Mr. Cave to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received August 19.) 

('l'elegraphic.) Zanzibar, August 19, 1895. 
'. THE following telegram has been received from Mr. Hardinge for transmission to 

your Lordsbip :- . 
\ Mweli was stormed and taken on Saturday the 17th instant, after two hours' 

fighting, the rebel Chiefs eseaping into the adjacent bu~h; Zahran, the Commander of 
their troops was killed, and it is reported that Eyoub, the elder son of the Chief of 
Gazi, was also killed. Our losses were trilling. 

We return viA Gazi, where allis quiet. 

No. 22. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-\.Received August 20.) 

lIyLord, Mombasa, July 18, 1895. 
I HAVE' the honour to transmit herewith copies of despatches addressed to 

myself by the Acting Administrator at Mombasa, and by Captain Raikes to Sir 'Lloyd 
}bthews, respecting t9.e attack made by the rebels on Takaungu during the night of 
thc 7th and early hours of the 6th instant. These reports will give your Lordship full 
particulars as to what occurred, and I trust that the successful stand made by Captain 
.Raikes and Mr. MacDougall, thc civil officer in charge of the district, under circum
stances of considerable difficulty, will meet. with the approbation of Her Majesty's 
Government. 

Captain Raikes' wound is fortunately not a serious one, and he was able notwith
staucling it to lead the attack on the mosque with an energy and spirit which gave the 
greatpst confidence aud encouragement to his men; but the two native officers killed 
were both capable soldiers, whose places it will not be e3sy to fill. As I had thc honour 
to inform your Lordship in my above-mentioned telegram. the Zanzibar troops showed 
a steadiness Ilnd discipline which reflects much credit on their instructors, and justifies 
thc hope that, in spite of the pessimistic views of some of their critics, they may, with 
experience and training, and under the leadership of officers whom they trust, develop 
gcnuiue military qualities. They are at present full of enthusiasm, and burning for a 
chance of avenging the death of their two officers. 

'l'hel'c appears to be little doubt that the leading inhabitants of Takaungu were 
acting in connivance with the rebels. The latter, after our destruction of Gonjoro and 
"\.rabuco, ollr occupation of Tanganiko, and the flight of llubarak-bin-Rashid to Gazi, 
appel\l' to have reassembled at Sokoki Kwa Simbu, a few miles to the east-north-east 
of Gonjoro (from which they had been temporarily driven by us), under the leadership 
of Aziz-bin-Rashid, the younger brothel' of Mubarak. This Aziz is said to be a bolder 
aud more dl'termined character than Mubarak; he was at Ih'St ill eommand at 
Tanganiko, which he burnt, aCter evacuating it when we occupied Gonjoro, and 1 an, 
iuform(·d that he had made a vow that no razor should.' touch his head till he could 
.have it, after sacking Ta.kaungu. in the principal mosque of the town. 

He went, I believe, with his brother, who was sulfering at the time of bis Hight 



there, fro-m a bad leg; to Gazi, but afterwards' returned to the bush behind Gonjoro; 
and was joined there by the fugitives from Arabuco. With their aid he re-formed 
his force, and, in collusion with the leading malcontents of Takaungu, effected an 
entry at about midnight· on the 7th into the town. lIe himself however remained on 
its outskirts, where he conferred with some of the consr.irators, and prevented any 
ncws of what was passing from reaching the Wali or the garrison, while the Arabuco 
cont.ingent, led by certain disaffected :hluseat Arabs, who have for a long time given 

. trouble at Malindi, took up a strong position in the mosque. 
The rebel loss in killed and wounded is estimated at from thirty to fifty, but I am 

inclined myself to put it somewhat lligher, as from news brought us by the Wanyika 
the l'ebels left many dead, whom they could not carry away, behind them, all along 
their line of retreat through the bush, a)ld we know that they were burdened with so 
manv woundcd that they had to release all the prisoners whom they hall captureli 
before their presence was known to the garrison. . 

_ In addition to the four Sheikhs imprisoned by lIr. :'IlacDougall for complicity 
with the rebels, I arrested and 8ent to :h:[omhasa on my arrival at Takaungu two other" 
whose conduct had been very suspicious, and who, when examined by me, were unahl~ 
to give a clear or satisfactory account of their proceedings on the night of the attack. 
'rhe most important prisoner, Aziz-bin-Abdullah, who was a relative and tll(~ Chief 
Minister and Confidential Ad viser to the late Sheikh Salim, appears to ha.e throughout 
played a double game, and, whilst professin~ the warmest loyalty and friendship to 
Government, to have secretly sent his sla.es to join the rebel force. 

As soon as tIlC Witu Soudanese with some fifty or sixty native 'Witu irregulari 
had aITived under Captain Rogers at Takaungu from Lamu, wc moved on thl' morning 
of Sunday, the _14t.h, on Sokoki, whither we heard that the rebels had retreated . 
.captain Underwood, of lIer }'lajesty's ship "Racoon," was in command of the force', 
which consisted, in addition to the native troops mentioned abo.e, of his own ship's 
company and that of Her Majesty's ship "Phrebe," Captain MacGill, the Senior. 
Naval Officer, being in hospital ",ith fever at Zanzibar. Proceeding from the northern 
shore of the Kalifi creek we camped on the evening of the 1tth at l'ezo, about 10 miles 
north-",est of Kalifi and about 5 miles across thick bush from Sokoki. l.'he villa"'e 
which had been burnt on one of his patrols by Captain Raikes, was deserted, but so~~ 
rebel scouts in its immediat~ vicinity fired, as soon as it was dark. a few shots into our 
camp, to which our Maxim gun replied, thus warning Aziz-bin-Rashid in his retreat 
4. miles off of the presence of an :European force. N ext mornin~ we moved on to 
Sokoki, through a very dense forest, our path being impeded by tni"nks of tret's which 
the rebels had thrown across it to block our advance, and which considerably ddayed 
its progress. On reaching tbe end of the forest, close to Sokoki, we foumi that an 
encampment of g:rass huts w hieh the re~els had occupied. there was already abandoned 
1)y them, and we learnt from stray natives that on hearmg the sound of our Maxim 
the previous evening, Ariz-bin-Rashid had evacuated the place with all his followers 
and w:l.s making with all possible speed for Gazi. This news was confirmed af 
Tanganiko, which we r~aehed next day, and J a~co~dingly rl'solved to return at onel' 
to Mombasa and obtaJ.~ !rom Mubarak of GazI, either by persuasion or force, th" 
surrender of the two fugItive rebel leaders. I at the same time instructed lIr. Pi170tt 
to occupy Rabai .with a small force of ~Iombasa Askaris, in order to watch A~z'8 
movenients. on ~lS way south-west and prevent him from returning to the ~Ialindi 
district, whICh IllS retreat has now cleared of the reheL~. t.hus relievin'" ~falindi from 
all danger of a ~udden attack. This res~lt is ~o fa: satisfactury that ~hereas before 
we had a long IlDe of coast to defend agamst rald~. With two lar<7e towns at either end 
aUlI a .. Hinterland" full of t.roublesomp- elements at its back, we ought now to b~ 
able to concentrate our whole forc~ upon the small 'Wanga district, where the rebels 
U1:e not really at home, and where It should for many rp-Rsons with which I need not 
Houhle your Lordshi~ be much easi~r to deal with the disturbance. 

~luba~k of Gazi has n?w wrItten i? say that he finds it difficult to bring his 
nephew, Wlt~ th~ f?rce at hIS back, a I?rISoner to l~o~?asa, but that he is secretly 
detaehinO' hiS pnnelpal followers from bIm, and that If SIr Llovd Mathews and I will 
clllrsplve~ go to Gazi. he will ~ist us in securing .him theie. I have aceordi~gly 
Ilcciul'd, after consult?Jg Admll'al P.awson, who arrlved here to-day, to proceed to 
Gazi in a few days' time~ as so~n as the n~essary arrangements can be completed, 
taking with us an adequate EnglIsh and native force as a protection against possible 
trea(,hery. I h &c ave, . 

; (Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 
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Inclosure' 1 in No. 22.: . , Mr, Pigott to Mr;,A: Hanli"ge:' , . 

Sir, " ,. . . Mombasa, .luly 9, 1895. 
\. . I HA VEthe honour to inform you that ;Mr. MacDougall informed me yesterday 

that the town of, Takaungu was attacked at about 4'30 that morning, Monday. . The·' 
enemy set fire to some- houses, and, under covel" of the darkness and smoke, occupied; 
11 mosque, from which they were with some difficulty dislod~ed at 'about 6·3p. 
They then went into the bush.'l'he encmyare said to have numbered from 300 to 
400 men. 

I much regret to say that two native officers, and an Indian: trader named Esajii, 
wcre killed, and Captain Raikes slightly, and seven Askaris more or less severely; 

. wounded. 
'rhe number of casualties among the enemy is not known . 

. I reported the matter to Captain Underwood, of lIer Majesty's ship" Racoon," 
and he proceeded to 'rakanngu, leaving at 1 o'clock. 

'fha matter was also reported to the Senior NavaL Officer, who is; I regret to say; 
in the hospital at Zanzibar, and at th~ same time informed him that I thonght it 
desirable that a man-of-war should be stationed at )<Iombasa for the present. 

:Mr. 1.l:acDougall . has arrested A ziz-bin-A6dullah, Rashid-bin-Mahamed Kathi, 
Hamis Jcmbi, and Ali-bin-Abdullab, who are suspected of being in complicity with 
the enemy. . 

Things continue quiet in 1.lombasa and the ncighbourhood. 
lIcr Majesty's ship'" Magpie"· is expected here this evening or tocmorrow 

m!'Jrning. • 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) J. R. W. PIGOTT, 
Acting Administrator: 

Inclosure 2 in No. 22. 

Captain Raikes to Geneml Sir L. Mat~ew8. 

t:jir, Takaungu, July 12, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to inform you that on the morning of the 8th July. at ahout 

4':)0 A.M., Takaungu was attacked by the rebels. 
[t. is a large straggling and thickly-built native town, situated on a creek, and was 

garl"i~on('d by myself and 8 native officers and 130 rank and tile. At the time of 
att{wk I had three guards forming a horse-shoe shape on the creek, but the greatest 
part ot' the town was outsido the line. 

It appears that at about 11 or 12 on the night of the 7th the inhabitants moved 
out of the town, seeming to know that there was to .be an attack, but, all being in 
hlguc with the rebels, never informed me or Mr. MacDougall, the District Superin
tl'ndcnt·, of it. 

At 4'30 JI .• M. the firing commenced at a distanco of about 100 yards from the 
centre guard-house, where the rebels h:ld. occupied a mosque; the firing was then 
general and continuous along the whole front, but especially directed on tho centre 
guard-house. I ordered all the troops to line the front in order to stop the rebel 
oovance, and wherever flashes came from to fire, not being able to advance myself. as 
it was too dark to distinguish anything. I kept this position until about 1)'45 A.M., 
when it was daylight, and then sent to order a general charge through the town, the 
left flank.to mO~1l first to fire a volley into the mosqu~ after which the centre charged 
aIHi took It. and Ulen a general advance through the town. . 

'fhe rebels then retreated as quick as they could into the bush. where a little 
firing tuok place. I then posted the troops in a cordon round the whole outskirts of 
the town until tho evening, when they were withdrawn to occupy positions more 
.!xtendl'u, but ncar the old ones, as during the day forty Belooches, forty Mombasa 
soldiers, and Maxim gun, and a guard from Her Majesty's ship "Racoon" had 
arri'l'"ed, 

It was not believed that the rebels would attack here. and if the inhabitants of 
the town had informed us of their coming, we could have perhaps prevented thei .. 
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reacbing the town. A good m!l.ny huts on the outskirts of the town were burnt 
during the fighting. . 

It is estimated that between 300 to 400 rebels attacked. Our loss was two natIve 
officers and one private killed, and six privates wounded and myself. The enemy's 
loss is estimated from different reports from thirty to forty. 

Mr. MacDouO'aU did great service in looking after the left flank and attending tf) 
the wounded. I ~lso wish to report that troops fell in immediately without any panic, 
and behaved in a splendid manner, being under a very heavy and well-directed fire for 
over an hour. . . 

. The rebels of course knew every inch of the town, so' we were at a. great dIs
advantage in the dark. 

During the day four leading Arabs were arrested for supposed connivance with the 
rebels. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) A. E. RAIKES, Captain, 

Officer Commanding His Highness' Forccs. 

No. 23. 

l .... Ir. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisburg.-(Received August 20.) 

My Lord, Zanzibar, July 31, IS!)5. 
I HAVE the honour to report, in continuation of my despatch cf the 

18th instant, and with reference to my telegrams of the 26th instant, that I 
left Mombasa with Sir Lloyd Mathews on the 22nd instant for Gazi, in response 
to the invitation which had been addressed to us (as stated in that despatch) by the 
Chief of Gazi, Mubarak-bin-Rashid. A naval force consisting of 309 men, from Hcr 
Majesty's ships" St. George" and" Phmbe" under the command of Admiral Rawson, 
who, on my explaining the situation to him, readily agreed to afford us his assisbnce. 
toO'ether with 70 Soudanese, went with us, and orders were left by the Admiral that 
n~r :Majesty's ships" Blonde," .. Barrosa," and" Phmbe" should appt'ar off Gazi on 
the morning of the 25th, on which day we expected to enter the town. I had already, 
on the 18th and 19th, addressed letters to Mubarak of Gazi, copies of which I have 
tht1 honour to inc~ose herewith, inf~rming him of our intended arrival, and explaining 
that the force whICh would come WIth us was meant not to threaten, hut to assist him. 
He replied on the 20th instant to the first of these letters agreeing to my cominO' with 
a force, and promising to hand the rebels over on our appearance. A translation of 
bis reply is also inclosed herewith. 

Leaving" Likoni, on the south shore of the Kilindini Creek, on the afternoon of 
MQnday, the 22nd, we camped that evening in the bush. about 8 miles south of Likoni. 
and on the following evening, at a place called Diani, situated in fertile country on the 
banks of a small stream, about· 17 miles from our starting-point, and rather more than 
llalf-way to Gazi. As we approached Diani we noticed armed scouts, doubtless scnt 
to bring the news of our movements to Mubarak of Gazi, moving about at a short 
distance from our advanced guard, and shortly after we had halted a. messenO'er from 
the WaH of 110mbasa (who had s~rted that verT morning !rom Mombasa)'" arrh-c(l 
with two letters from lIubarak hun.o;elf, translations of whIch I have the hon'lltf t(. 
inclose herewith. Both these lette~ were written on the 22nd July, anJ had been 
sent from Gazi to )lombasa. by a dIfferent path to that taken by ourselvCll, in the 
apparent belief that they would catch us before our departure. The first, as vour 
Lordship'will o~serve, suggests that we should come to GlI;zi in a ship. This sugg~tion 
seems at fir3t SIght a reasona.l?le 0Il:e, and. I d? not, Wlt~out. further proof, wish to 
imply that M~barak was not smcere. m makmg It. I ~m lllcli~ed to think, however. 
that if our obJeet was the apprehenslO':l ~f the rebels, ~t was wIser to proccc(l by bnd 
than bv sea. The anchorage at GaZl 18 very bad, Shlp8 have to lie a Ion ... way out 
and a f~rce from one of them advancing on the town would have to march "for ne:lrh~ 
an hour to "'et round the thick mangrove 8wamps which separate it from the bl'adi. 
If therefo~, we bad arrived by sea, our ships would have been seen by the rebels at 
l~st an hour or so, probably two or three hou~, before any force from them, however 
rapidly disembarked, could ~ave reached Gazl, and they. ,!ould have had plenty or 
time eiUler to fly or fight theIr way.out of the town. Arnvlllg by land, however, and 
acting i'l real harmony with the ChIef, onr presence need not have beeu sllspected by 
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them till we were close enough to Gazi to surround it, for Mubarak would only have 
had to post scouts on all the roads from Mombasa to Gazi to stop any messengers except 
lhose actually employed by himself from reaching the latter town. The second letter 
shows, however, thllt he had not done so, for it states that, on hearing that. we were 
coming with a force from Mombasa, the rcbels· at once withdrew, he does not explain 
whither, from Gazi. 

On receipt of these letters we sent a messenger ahead . early next morning to 
inform Mubarak of Gazi that, agrceably to his requpst, our force should not enter the 
town, but some .hours,before we could reach it, while we were still on our way, the 
lllcssengt'r returned. and l:eported that on arrivip.g at Gazi he had found the place 
deserted, the Chief and the whole of the inhabitants having fled. We pressed on, 
however, and after a tedious march of 9 or 10 miles over a waterless country, covered 
with high and thick grass, reached Ga:lli early in the afternoon. It appeared that 
Mubarak, on hearing from his outposts of' our presencc at Diani, had left in the 
utmost haste hefore dawn, for tb.t' lamps were_still burning in his b,ouse when we 
entered it. A few natives who came in next day reported that lIe was believed to have 
joined thc rebel leaders at Mweli, the stronghold 16 miles or so to the north-west of 
Gazi, to which I referred ill my telegram of the 26th instant. This strongnold is 
situated on the summit of a high and wooded hill, and is said to be surrounded by a 
stout stockade and pits with stakes in them, th!nly covered with light earth and grass. 
It is occupied .by Eyoub-bin-Mubarak, the Chief of Gazi's eldest son, and in the 
Company's time was not allowed to be yisited by any European or other Government 
officer, ~ prohibition in which the new Imperial Administration could of course not, 
with any regard for its own dignity or authority, acquiesce. In Seyyid Barghash's 
reign, when Mubarak rebelled against that Prince, it was taken after an eighteen 
days' siege, in which they lost many men and suffered several repulses, by the Zanzibar 

. troops under Sir L. Mathews, and dismantled; but after Mubarak had been pardoned 
by the Sultan's Government he rebuilt it, and dur,ing the pacific rule of the Company 
no questions were ever raised on tho subject. 

We decided to remain forty~eight hours in Gazi, in the hope of receiving some 
message from Mubarak, and as none arrived embarked at noon on the 27th instant with 
the greater part of our force on Her Majesty's ship" Barrosa," arriving the same after
noon at Mombasa. I had in the meantime arranged with the Admiral, as it appeared 
now to be probable that the Chief of Gazi would throw in his lot with the rebels, that 
Her ].{ajesty·s ship "Blonde," which arrived on the morning of the 26th with the 
If Phrebe" and" Barrosa" off Gazi, should proceed to Wasin and bring off the wife 
and daughter of Mr. D. Wilson, the English officer in chnrge of the district. I at the 
same time instructed Mr. Wilson to build a strong" boma" round the Government 
Hous;! at Shimoni on the mainland opposite Wasin, and to hold it with a force which 
I sent him of twenty Beluchi Askaris, supported by a picket of men from the " Blonde,~ 
and a gun kindly supplied by the Admiral's permission. . The "Blonde" returned to 
Gazi on the morning of the 27th with Mrs. and Miss Wilson on board, and reported 
that on the previous day the town of Vanga had been looted and burnt by the soldiers 
of Mubarak of Gazi, a small body of whom have since the Company's time always 
occupied it. It is by no means clear that Mubarak was himself responsible for this 
olltrage; a dispute some few days before betwetln his men and those of the Company 
ab(lUt some goats stolen by one of the latter had created a slight disturbance. which 
Mr. Wilson succeeded for the time in settling. and I am inclined to think that the 
animosities which this dispute had engendered were still burning when the news of our 
occupation of Gazi and of Mubal'ak's, flight arrived at Vanga. and that his soldiers, 
supposing war to have actually. broken out between their Chief and the Europeans, ·at 
once attacked the bandful of ,men in our pay. Several of the latter were killed and 
one severely wounded, but beyond the wrecking of their houses little damage seems to 
have been done to the inhabitants of Vanga, the greater part of whom, indeed, 
on the first rumour of trouble, had, 1 hear, crossed the frontier into German 
territory. 

Before leal"ing Gazi I appointed Captain Rogers, who had accompanied us in 
charge of the Soudanese, to be Governor, till further orders, of the town, and instructed 
him to hold Mubarak's house, a strong stone building, easily defensible, with his men. 
'I 'he Admiral had ordered a Maxim to be placed on the roof, from which the surrounding 
country can be commanded, and a lauding party of forty men from Her MajeSty's 
ship" Phrebe," which remains off Gazi, to assist the Soudanese in holding it. This 
force should be amply sufficient to protect it against any attack. 

On retuming to Mombasa I directed Mr. Pigott to proceed with a small force of 
~~ . D 
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local A~karis to l{abai, and, in concert with the Gil'iarna Chiefs, who in that part or 
the country are well affected to Government, to watch the roads and passesleadillg 
from the south, and, if possihle, preyent any of the rebel forces from recrossing i~t() 
the now pacified Malindi and Takaunl,l'll districts. 1 had already, before proceedlDg 
to Gazi, myself visited Rahai with Admiral Rawson, lind obtained from some of the 
neighbouring Giriama Chiefs, who camc to meet me there. a promise of co-opernthn. 
I do not know how far these natiyes can be relied upon; Sir L. Mathews is of opinion 
that as a fighting force they are not of much "allle, but they may give us usel'ttl 
information as to the movements of the ft'bels, anll under European leadership 
may even perhaps repel them. 'Ve SlW some hundreds flf them at Ralmi danciIt"l' ' 
wlir-dances, and brandishing tbe bows and arrowlI which constitute their uti." 
weapons. ' 

These preliminary steps taken, I wrote to :!'IIubarak of Gazi, and dispatchell to 
liweli the letter of which I have the honour to inclose the English version herewith. 
Sir L. Mathews wrote in the same- sense, "nd Admiral Rawson, sincc his return t I 

Zanzibar, has sent him on his own account, aftcr discussing the question with me. u. 
somewhat similar warning. Should thesc last efforts to bring about a '[leaceful 
surrender of the rebel leaders fail, we shall advance on the 12th proximo upon Mweli, 
where in this case it may be taken for almost ccrtain that the rebels will resist behind 
their boma, and oblige Her Majesty's forces to' assault and destroy it. . 

It is difficult at prescnt to I:mn nn accurate estimate of the real intention~ aliI! 
motives of Mubarak of GazL ll:s ir.terests would Cl'rtainly prompt him to avoid a 
rupture with the Government. The fire of youth bas, by most ac~ount$, died out in 
him with advancing years; he is wise enough to know that he h3s nothing to gz h 
nod everything to lose by rebelling against us, and that the continuance of the subsidy 
of 1,900 rupees a-month, which was formerly paid to I,im by the Company, and Ilf 
which he i@ very tenacious, depenus on his ohedienc(', (tlul hc has probably no desire t.) 
exchange, in his old age, his comfortable 1'I'siucllce nt Gazi, and the digQity and 
prestige of a petty Prince for thirty miles along the CO:l~t, for the life of a huntl~d 
animal, or, at best, of a Chief of outlaws, in the hush. On the other hand, there is, 
in my mind, little doubt tbat he has intrigucd actively in support of his nephe\\'~, 
Aziz and Mubarak, at Takaungu, not anticipating, pedlapl, when he first hegan h 
meddle in the aflairs of that branch of his house, that h,~ would have t{) reckon with 
the opposition of any more powerful factor than the Company. The circumstance 
that both the rehclleaders, when we first took Gonjoro. fled for refuge to Gazi, and 
that Aziz, after visiting his uncle there, returncd b Sok,ki and attacked TakaunU'll, 
alld then again, when dislodged by us, went back to Gtl7.i. seems to point, at ~1V 
talle, to a conviction on their part that, however much he might dissemble his J'e~! 
feelings to ourselves, Mubarak of Gazi WlIS really ,,:ith the'm against us. Havin~ 
given them so much real or apparl'nt encoura~emeut, It \l"t) tid no douht have been a 
painful humiliation to him, the oldest aud most pO\rerfll1 Chief of' the whole lIasrlli 
tribe, to surrender them, or assist in bringing about tlwir anest, and there was pf!l'hlljl; 
also the fear pJ;esent to his mind that, if they werc nl'l'c~kd, they mi"'ht make rcvelu
tions as to his own share in tIle troubles of Takaungu, which 0 woulrl seriou"l: 
embarrass him with our authorities. He is, moreover, surrounded bv youn!! men I;r 
his own tribe and family, who, no douot, sympathize strongly with Aziz and Muhar .. k 
~inst Rashid-bin-Salim, and whose influencc would IIC all on the sidc of resistance 
to Ol1r demands. 

If these conjectures are, as I believe, well' founuld, it i~ only natuml that lIe 
should, once he found he had to deal with the Govel'nn.( nt anel not the Compn",' 
have tried to es~ape from the dilemma hy tcmporizing. an I putting forward first OJ;; 
proposal, .or one exc?sc, and then ano.ther, on th~ ch~nt'e that tile devl'lopmr'lIt uf 
events mIght help hIm to escapp from It. Our actIon marie the continuance of tl.is 
policy impossible, an~ forced hi~ to c')mn:it hims·!!f to one ~idc or the other; hut, in 
withdrawing, as he did, from Gazi to :Mwch on our appl'Owh, I suspect him to hay" 
acted rather under the sudden impulse of fear than in acc,mlance with any delihet'at, 
or precnnceived plan. 

Oriental mental processes and modes of reasoning al'e s') diffcrent from our own 
that I should not venture to forecast what his next step will be, but thou .. h it iM II'.' 

doubt extremely inconvenient to have to attack Mweli with the small nati~e forc.! at 
present at our disposal, and to have to rely on the a.'lSistar.ce of men from Her llajest\ 'II 
ships, who are at o~~ un~ui~ed to the marches inci.dcntal to such warfAre, and too 
valuable to be sacrIficed In It, I shall not be sorry If, now that the .Admiralty hilS 

StUictioned t hI' use of force against him, the Chief of Gazi'i power should be b\'~J.( II. 
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A conflict with him was inevitable, sooner or later, if our authOl'ity on the mainland 
was to be more tban a name; and we may lIS well get it over at the outset. 

I have the honour to inclose herewith an itinerary of tbe route from Mombasa to 
Gazi, which, as it is comparatively li~tle known, may prove a useful addition to the 
information in your Lordship'S Department as to this part of the coast. 
, I have, &c. , 

, (Signed) ARTHUR H. RAll.DINGE. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 23. 

Mr. A. Hardin9t to Mubarak-bin-Ra.hid. 

(Translation. J 
(After compliments.) July 18, 1895, 

BE it known to you that I have arrived at Mombasa to.day with the Wazir of the 
Seyyid. your Lord, from Takaungu, and have learnt from Mr. Pigott, tho c:mtents of 
your message to me. namely, that you "ish us to come ourselves to Gazi and arrest the 
rebel Mubarak·bin-Rashid, and I shall willingly and gladly do so, only I look to you to 
keep the said rebel. and also the rebel Aziz.bin-Rashid, who is probably by now with 
you. in safety in your town till we can' arrive, lest, if they I!hould hear that we are 
coming, they should flee into the bush. ' 

Also, I request you to send people as guides, and to let us know by them at what 
hOU1' it would be most convenient th!lt we should enter the town, and in what way you 
propose to proceed" and whether we should seize them secretly and suddenly; 01' openiy. 
I propose to brijlg a force with me, but to halt it outside the town, and also that there 
~holtld be a ship at Gazi soon after our arrival to convey the rebels back when they have 
IJee!l captured. 'fhis is not to threaten you or your people, but merely to make sure that 
the rebels shall not be able to resist or to run away; but as regards all these matters. ,ve 
will be greatly guided by what you teU us. and we rely with confidence on your loyalty 
and friendship •• We shall probablr be at Gazi about Wednesday or Thursday next. 

(Signed) ARTHUR. H., HARDINGE • 

............ ~ .................................... -----
Inclosure 2 in' No. 23. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to Mubarak-bin-Rasliid. 
(Translation.) , '. 
(After oompliments.) . Mombasn, July 19, 1895. 

I HAVE received your leLter and understool it.q contents, and I thank you for the 
assurances which it contains of your readiness to serve the Government. We propose 
starting from here after to· morrow, thus giving you time to receive this reply, and 
shall probably reach Kawkabani' on Wednesda'y, or, at latest, Thursday; but we think 
it would be best that you should solnd us secretly one of your confidential people to 
meet us either at Tiwi, or at some other place on tile road whic4 you may think best, 
so that he may explain fully to us how you wish us to act, and in what manner 1!-'u 
propose that ,!e shall seize the two rebels. I hope soon to see you in good healtlh Ilpd 
to thank you m llerson for your assistance. 

, (Signed) ARTHUR R. HAltDING~ •. 

[438) 
• i.f., Gali .. 

D2 
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Inclosure 3 in No. 23. 

(Translation.) 
Mubarak-bin-Rashid to Mr.. A. Hardillge. 

(After compliments.) July W, 1805. 
YOUlt letter. ha~ reached me. I learn that you have arrived at Mombasa in 

peace; I am very glad to Ileal' it; our promise is the same as the one we made at 
Mombasa. I wrote to !1r. Pigott to inform you by a telegram that I am undoubtedly 
the sermnt of Government, and what I ask from you· was according to custom. 
}'ormerly I was constantly engaged in war, which you, perhaps. have heard, and now 
I think it is not good to send an Arab to accompany you; it is better that you should 
come yourself with all your soldiers, and herc I am myself, and it is quite suflicient, 
and on your appearance I will at once surrendcr them to you (the rebels) ; but if you 
say I must send you an Arab, it rests with you, and let me know, and the Arab will 
come. Also, I wish to know the day and hour at which you wiJ1 come. I do Hot 
wish anyone to know about this, but you shall be pleased, and I reoeive honour from 
the Government. 

(Signed) l1UBARAK-BIN-RASHID-BIN-SALEM. 

Inclosure 1. in No. 23. 

Mubarak-bin-Rashid to Sir L. Mathews. 
(Translation.) 
(After compliments.) • July 22, 1805. 

YOUR lettE'r reached me on the 7th day of :l.[oharam, and I send you this my 
reply to yourself and to Baloze. t What I have to say is this: it is very difficult for 
me to send Mubarak and Aziz to lIombasa. Whatever stratagem I make they-will 
come to know. but my stratagem is this: I wish that you may come at once at 
Kawkabani~ by a ship. I will ensnare and hand them over to you. and you will let 
me know the day and hour you will come. Inshallah§ it will result favourably b the 
Government, and I shall reCE'ive honour from the Government. But I do not want 
any person to know.about this, and remember all that you promised me at MtanO'ayiko 
and Zanzibar. II which has been fulfilled. and you know me well, that what or say 
is nothing but truth. Do not listen to malicious people, but believe me as you know 
me. I desire whatever will please the Government. Give my salaa.ms to tbc Baloze 
and to Mr. Pigott. I ~o not -u:ant Mohamed-bin-Khalfan.,- It is quite sufficient if 
you come yourself, and if you like me to send you a man to accompany you I will do 
it, but I do not see any good from your coming with a man of mine. as in ca.se they 
(the rebels) come to know it they will be cautious, but it resis with you how to do it. 

. (Signed) MUBARAK-BIN-RA.SHID-BIN.SALE~I. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 23. 

Mubarak-bin-Rashid to Sir L. Mathews and Mr. A. Hardi/lg~. 
(Translation.) 
(After compliments.)· . July 22, 1895. 

AFTER I bad wntten my letter news reached us that you were comin'" with 
600 Askaris and 110 porters, so my relations became afraid to stay, and alll~ft the 
town. I only remain. If you come for peace do ~ot come with t~ose people. Let 
them return and you can come, so we can do according to our promIse. This is what 
I have to say. 

(Signed) MUBARAK-BIN-RASHID-BIN_SALElf. 

• A subsidy. t ~DIu\.GeoeraL. t i .•.• Gazi. .' § i .. , if r.od will. 
U This .... re ... t.t former relalloDS Tweea Sir L. ~blb ..... and himself. ID ~yyi I Bargha.h·. liDlo. 

'V A local Arab, w we had proposed to Il'Od him as a pri, ••• agent. 
- . 
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Inclosure 6 in No. 23. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to Mubarak-bin-Rashid. 

(Translation.) 
(After compliments.) July 27, 1895. 

YOUR letter announcing the escape of the rebCls Mubarak.bin.l:ashid,and Aziz. 
bin-Rashid from YOUI' town, and asking us not to bring troops there, met us at Dian!, 
and we immediately sent an answer saying that the troops would 'remain at IX short 
distance from Gazi, but the messengers whom we sent with this lettel' returned to us 
next morning, a little beyond Ukunda. to say that both you and all your ,people had 
fled, and we afterwards heard that you had followed the aforesaid rebels to Mweli, amI 
were there with them. Afterl'l'ardll we heard that some of your soldiers had louted in 
Vanga, and killed several people there. 

You must' admit that this behaviour on y!>ur part is veryex.traordinary. You 
write that YOll are a, servant of the Government. You asked at l.ikoni, for powder, 
and I gave it to you. You asked for money, and I promised that you should receive 
it. You then invited me to come and seize the rebels at Gazi, as you were not strong 
enough to do so yourself, and promised to help', I wrote to you that I would come, 
and would bring a force of soldiers with me, and that a ship '1l'ould also come, and at 
fil-st you made no objection to this. And: indeed, you could nl)t expect that I should 
come Rlone without a guard into YOUi town, when you told me that the rebels there 
had more men than yourself. Bow eouhl I have arreste(l them unless I had brought 
a force to help me ? I told you also that nothing was intended against you or your 
people, and you ought to have believed me. for it' I had wanted to hurt Gazi, I h~d 
ouly to come in a ship of war, and appear suddenly before the town, before you could 
know that we had left Mombasa, and in half-an'-hour, with the shells from a British 
man-of-war, your houses would have heen a ht'll p of ruins, for ships go twice and three 
times quicker than the fastest runner. But I told you heforehand ,all my plans, 
believing that you meant to keep your word, and I think that hall YOll really wished to 
~erve the Government, you could have prevented the rebels from hearing of them. 
You had only to send out spies on all the roads to prevent anybody bringing news to 
them, and keep them with you by friendly words till the soldiers were ready to seize 
tllem. You have not performed your promise, and I know not what to think. 
However, I do not wish to condemn you without certain proof, or without hearing 
what you have to say, so as I am going to Zanzibar to present the }]nglish Admiral to 
the Sultan, your Lord, I give you a fortnight from to· day to think for yourself 
whether you will be the friend or tlle enemy of the Government. If you choose the 
path of obedience you will publicly declare yourself the enemy of the rebels, an'tl 
surrender them to me, or assist me to seize them either here or at Gazi or at M weli j I 
care not where, I will como to whichtwer place is best. Otherwise, failing Rlltisfactory. 
explanations, I can only conclude that YOll are false to your word, and an associate and 
friend of the above-mentioned ,rebels, and enemies to the Sultan and to my high 
Government, and you know what that means. 

I 11m sending you back a copy of the sacred Koran, which we found in your houso 
at Kawkabaui, - and which I took charge of lest it should, in ignorance, be misused by 
the Christian soldiers. I have given orders to the Commander of the 1'roops, whom I 
have left as Governor of Gazi, not to let the soldiers do anything to your property or 
destroy anything so long as there is any doubt about your disloyalty. 

• (Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 
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Inclosure 7 in No. 23. 

ITINERARY.- Mombasa (Kilindini), to Gazi. 

South ohare of Kililldini Creek. 
Small nath". marl;et, cocoanuto. High grass, otudded with "reca 

palms for the next 7 miles or so to Mehama ... • .. 
Small strC'mn, with fair water. Soon after leaving Mehama the 

country becomes fertile and culti'fated, hamleta Bnd ('oconnut 
plantations abound. and lit 'J'hvi, a large and Fcattered ,·ilIag:e 
about 3 mil •• all. there is a .hallow pond or small lake "nd 
good cam?ing ground ... 

Collection of hamlets . . • .. .. .. . . 
SCAttered but.'J in fertile country, watered by small stream. whicb 

here is ticln); the population, both here nod ot Tiwi, ure 
Mahommcdllll Wadigo; ODe or two Mombnsa Arabs nlso own 
land .. .. .. 

Cocoanut plantations, olle of them belonging to Mubllrnk of Onzi, 
,,,hose illfiucncc i~ paramount from this point 8outhwnr(1". At 
Ukuuda the ferril~ country trnver8ed from n little he,"ond 
Mehama ccascs:, Dnd for the next 8 or 9 miles n plain cOfered 
with high grn~s and "oitbout water extends to I\'ido~o~lIi •• 

Here a small strenm. rising in the Sbimbn raoJrc, ru.1l8 thl'ough n 
man6'1'ot'e swamp into the sea about a mile off. A mile beyond 
KidoA0\"eni il t;itunted Gazi •• •• • • •• 

Two ,oillagps scparnted frtJm the sen-beach by thick man~ro,"CB: 
the smaller of them i. Gnzi proper; the larger, o('Rtly and 
regularly huilt, with a ltone mosque and Mubarak'. stone huuse 
ill the ccntlo(", is known as Koukahaoi 

Mile. from 
Likoni 

(!'ough •• timate). 

(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 
Zanzibar, July 31, 1895. 

No. 24. 

The Marquess of Salisbury to Mr. A. Hardingl!. 

Sir, Fortign OffiCI!, August 29, 1895. 
I HAVE received your despatch of the 18th ultimo, giving an account of the 

attack on Takaungu by the rehels on the night of the 7th July, and I have to express 
my satisfaction at the report of the conduct of Captain Raikes and Mr. MacDougall on 
the occasion in question. 
" The action taken by you to suppress the disturbances, reported in the above-
mentioned despatch, is approved. 

\ 
\ 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) SALISBURY, 

No. 25. 

Mr. A. Hardingt to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received Septl!1llbtr 13.). 

(Extract.) Zanzibar, August 26, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to report, with reference to my despatch of the 31st ultimo 

and to my telegram of the 19th instant, that I proceeded on the flag-ship to }Iombas~ 
on the 9th instant, the 10th be~g the day on which Admiral Rawson and myself had 
invited Sheikh Mubarak ot GaZI to meet us at Likoni, and decide whether he would 
surrender or assist us in seizing the Takaungu rebel leaden at Mweli. 

On arriving at Mombasa on the morning of the 10th, we found lettCn from Sheikh 
Mubarak, in which, whilst asserting his loyalty and asking permission to telegraph to 
England, he explained that he could n.ot come to Likoni so long as the Government 
troops were in Gazi, and added that if we advanced upon Mweli he himself would 
retreat to Teita. 
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t lit tli~ same time ·rece{ved Ii despatch from Mr. Wi1son, the district officer at 
Wasin, a copy of which I have the honour to inclose, and from which it would appear 
that the burning of Vllnga w,as really ordered by ·Mubarak the moment our force~ 
entcred Gazi. . 

Admiral Hawson and I thereupon wrote letters to Sheikh Mubarak (a translation 
of mine is inclosed bl!rewith), informing bim of our intention to come to Mweli, and 
on the allernoon or the 12th instant the force under the Admiral's command set out 
from Mtungwe, on the south side of the Kilindini Creek. It consi~ted of 220 blue
jackets from Ht'r Majesty's ships" St. George," "Phrebe," "Racoon," and" Barrosa," 
of 8J. marines, 60 Soudanese, aud 50 Zanzibaris, forming two divisions under the 
respcctil'e commands of Captain Egerton (Her Majesty's ship H St. George ") and 
Captain MacGill (Her Majesty's ship .. Pbrebe "), besides some 700 porters for the 
transport of provisions, watpr, and ammunition, &c., and conveyed gunpowder, four 
Maxims, and a supply of war rockets. 

Mean'\\,bile, Hpr Majesty'a ships" Phrebe" and <r Barrosa" remained at Mombasa. 
to reassure the population, some of wbom feared a possible attack by the rebels on thtl 
town, anel Captain Raikes proceeded on the .e Juba" with 100 Zanzibaris to Gazi (over 
which, by permission of the Admiral, I had placed Captain Festing, of Her Majesty's 
ship ., Blonde, " as Governor), with orders to march out to a short distance on the 
:M wl'li road, fO as to distract the attention of the rebels by leading them to expect ail. 
attack from Gazi. Captain Marx, of Her Majesty's ship" Barrl'sa," was at the' same 
time directed to form a camp near Vuga, 12 miles from Mombasa, or a little more than 
half way to Mweli, as a support to the main body of the force. 

On the morning of the 15th we reached Vivl'I'ezi, a few miles south of Vuga, and 
Italt~d there for the day, this being' the spot at which Admiral Rawson had decided 
that Cuptuin Marx should form his camp. During the two previous days we had 
marched through a fertilll country, inhabited cbiefly by Wadigo and Wanyika, and 
fairly well supplied with water. On our road a letter met me from Sheikh 
Mubllrak, informing me that his kinsman. Mubarak of Takaungu, had left Mweli and. 
returncd to his own district. This afterwards proved to be a falsehood. I, however. 
on the chance that the news might be true, directed Mr. Pigott to proC{'ed to Rabai 
lind stop, if tlOssible, the roads leading northwards over the ltabai hills. 

Enrly on the 16th we left Vivwezi, and began the ascent of the Shimba range, 
"II'hell, just as we were passing under a bill called Ndolo, which here'forms its summit, 
we were suddenly fired on from above by a party of 'the· rebels. 200 in' numb!'r, who 
had heen lying in ambush for us since the previous day, and whom we afterwards 
asem·tnincd to have been comma~ded by Eyoub-bin-Mubarak, the Chief of Gn1.i's, 
eldest son, aml hy Aziz-bin-Rashid of Takaullgn. 'rhey were speedily dislodged from 
their position by the Soudanese, supported by a comp'hny of Her Majesty's ship 
•• Phrehe" aml a Maxim, but one Soudanese and Ii porter were killed, and Sir L. 
llathews and a sailor of the" Phrebe" slightly wounded. 

Once dl'iven from their' vantage ground. they fled. in confusion, leaving 1\\"0 

wounded prisoners, one of whom died on the road a few honrS later; but the most 
important result of this incident was that it left no doubts in our minds as to Sheikh 
Muh:lrnk's real sentiments RI!d intentions, and the Admiral accordingly decided 
to camp thnt eveniD:!1 on lile hill Besun, from which Mweli is plainly visible, 
some 2 or 3 miles ott to the west, and to attack the place without furtht'r parley 
next day. ' 

Ueseending from Besua on the morning of the 17th, and· proceeding hy ~ 
eircuitllous route through tbe valley which lit'~ bebreen it and Yweli, we ascended the 
slopE'S of the Intter hill from the north-west, lind halted at mid-day for luncheon at a. 
point nent its summit, situated about 1,500 yards from t.he ma.in northern stoekade 
dl'fenrling tho town, or rather villllgc of 1Ilweli, hut concealed from view by a slight 
intcl'Vcniu!t e\t'vntioo. J..eaviog the carriers here. we advaneed OTer tbp. brow of the 
hill to within 1,:\00 yards of the northern stockade. which is surrounded on all sidl"Aq 
by thick forc-Qt, and the Arlmiml then opened fire upon it with tbe 7·pounder 
and with roekds, but without elidting any reply from the enemy. 

'Ille S 1I1(\anesc t\lI'n moved oft' to the left to attack the stock:ltle in fbnli:. 
slIpportl'l.l hy till' me" of Her )tajesty's sllip "St. George," whilst the marines, 
the Zanzibaris, IIml the own of IIer ~laj{'sty's ~hip "Phrebf-t ..nth one of the lIaxims, 
nfter ndvancing n few hundred ynreIs fm·ther toward~ it, extended in skirmishing order, 
chnrgE'd throu~h the fores!, and joining the Soudanese and men of the ., tit, Gt'orge," 
took tbe stockade on the left flank. 'fhe enemy only began to open fire when our 
force was within close range. kilhng one Zanzibari Askari and severely wounding Il 
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marine, hut their resistance was of short duration; as soon as the stoekade had been 
taken they broke np and fled, though their leader, Zahran-bin-Ra~hid, thc Commander 
of Sheikh Mubarak's troops, remained at his post at the main northcrn stockade to the 
last, and was sllOt through the hl'ad by a Soudanese as they rushed in. 'l'he southern 
or Gazi gate of ~Iweli was quickly captured, and at about 3 I'.Y., or about two hoUl's 
from the time at which we began the attack, the place was in our llands. The rebel 
Chiefs escaped through the dense fore.st which surrounds the village of MYI'eli on all 
sides, lcaving onlv an avenue through It from the north to the south gate, With an open 
space ahout 'half~wav between for the houses. Aziz and Mubnrak of Takaungu were 
thc first, we afterw"ards heard, to leave, and the latter lay concealed in the forest, 
scarcely a milc away, till nightfall; but Sheikh Mubarak himself, who had been down 
to the stockades and narrowly cscaped being struck by a rocket, which severely 
.'wounded one of his officers, only fled when he heard that our men were actually 
within the" boma." We found in his house and powdel' magazine about 2,000 pou~cls 
01' p:>1n\er, besides a considerable amount of bullcts, cartridges, and slugs, all of whICh 
were eithcr huried or biown up. 

'j'he ncxt three days were spent in destroying the stockades, or "bomas" around 
the Village, which proved to· be forty-eight in number. Most of them had been recently 
('reeted, tlUl strongest defences being on the Gazi road, from which ~iuhal'ak evidently 
antieipated that we should advance, and which, in addition to his stockades, he had 
obstl'llCted with logs of wood thrown across it. The three main stockades, one on the 
north and the two others on the south of the town, were about 12 feet, the others about 
·6 feet high; all were provided with trenches and internal earthworks, and loopholed for 
rifles, and in several of them supplies of food for about six days were discovered, which 
seems to indicate that Mubarak expected to be able to hold out for some time, and 
perhaps oblige us, for want of water or provisions, to fall back upon the coast before 
we had either stormed or starved him out. Besides destroying the stockades, Admiral 
Rawson caused the forast to be cleared away, so as to leave a broad path open to view 
llnd attack from the northern gate into the town, or rather up to its ruins, for on the 

. day that we left it all the houses in it were razed to the ground. . 
At about 5 o'clock in the evening, two hours or so aftcr our entrance into ~Iwcli, 

Sheikh Mubarak, so one of our prisoners informed us, sent a letter from his hiding-place 
in the bush to ask for peace j but the slave to whom it was gil'en was either killed. or 
else he was afraid to come ncar us, for t.he letter was never delivered. On hearing, 
however, of its dispatch, I w:rote in courteous tcrl/ls to llubarak, explaining that it 
}\ad never reached me, and expressing my willingness to listen to any communication 
which he might have to mak!'. Owing to the unc(>rtaintyas to llis whereabouts, and 
1 he f;l(~t that all the natives of the villages arouncl had fled on heming the firing, my 
letter, a translation of wMeh is inclosed, eoulrl nut be sent from lIlI'eli; hilt I 
dispatched it from ~romba!!ll by.ll slave of :Mubarak's whom we had taken prisoner, and 
who was confident 0.£ ?~ing able to discover his master's hiding-place. Many rumours 
as to the rebel Cluefs movements rcaehed us, but it would. have heen useless to 
attempt to purSlIe them with an European force, and we accordingly returned to 
Mombasa on the 23rd instant, leaving Mweli on the 2bt, and embarking, partly on 
the,22nd and partly on the 23rd, at Gazi, where all was quiet, and where thc natives 
were gradually but surely beginning to come in. • 

It is too early at present to forecast the effect which the capture in two hours of 
Sheikh Mubarak's famous stron~hold will have upon his power and prestige. Up to now 
he has been undoubtedly regarded by the natives of the coast distrid as one of the 
greatest of Chiefs, and as, in a sense, able to combat the Government on equal terms. 
I was struc~ with the remark which one native made in our presence to nnother w?o 
had complame~.to us that our force ha~ destroyed bis crol)s, "Do you," he said, 
"complam of lDJury suffered by yourself? Alas, my friend, when two elephants meet 
in conflict, wbat beeom.e~ of the grass beneath tbeir feet?" The fact, moreover, that 
Mubarak was alwa~s VISibly: prcse~t among them, wbilst the II Government" was an 
impersonal conceJ?tlO!l ass?em~ With a few white men in the coast ports, gave him & 

hold over the nahve lmagmatlon far greater and more terrible than OUI'S; but it is 
scarcely conceivable that this hold should not be somewbat shaken when he becomes & 

mere fU"'itive and exile, dependent for food on the sava"'e tribes whom in former times 
he raided and enslaved. Unless he has, which is doubtful & secret store of powder 
somewhere in the hills ~forests bcbind ~Iweli, his n~mllnition, and with it his 
power of attack, m!1st be almost .exhausted, whilst the fact that the crops arc now 
harvested, and that m D , Telta, and other districts on whieb he would fall back, 

. and in which fear would prevent the natives from resisting bim, there is a scarcity 
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almost amounting to a famine, wi.n make ~tNel"Y difficult fo~ him to. fee~ his foilo.wers, 
who will, once reassured as to theIr receptIOn by ourselves, In all lIkelIhood begm to 
abandon him and s1eal back,' first one by one, aud then as confidence grows, in 
greater numbers; to their homes in the towns along tIle coast. This was what 
happened in Witu, and I spe no reason why it shoultl not be repeated here. At any 
rate, I have done my best to encourage the proccss by the issue and circulation of the 
Proclamation of whieh a translation is inclosed herewith. and which now that we have 
unmistakably shown Ollr strength at Mweli, cannot be deemed by thp natives to be a 
sign of weakness. I have sent instructions' to Gazi and Takaungu that any person 
availing himself of the amnesty therein announced is, Oil giving up his arm!\, to he 
well received by the authorities and. invited to reoccupy his dw'eiling, and io go and 
bring back any of his relatives and friends who may be hesitating or lingering in the 
bush. There is bound to be a certain amonnt of timidity at first, but once the 
movement really begins it will, I hope, bp. steady. 

Mr. MabDougall, the energetic District Officer at 'rakaungu, rep oris that the 
people iIi that neighbourhood are slO\yly coming in, and that the townsfolk. now 
satisfied that we are the ~tronger party, arc co-opl"rating loyally with the authorities .. 
He himself wpnt out a few nights ago with eigbty Askaris to some villllgesin the 
Tem fOl'est, north-west of Kilifi, where some r('bels were reported to be hiding, :Illd 
captured several barrels of rowder, besides rifles; 1)ows and arrows, and a uonsid'erable 
amount of Snider and Martini ammunition. These night attacks. and surprises 
which Mr. MacDoug:;.ll is constantly and successfully organizing cannot fail greatly to 
harass and demoralize the remains of the rebel forcl's still lingering in the distri<;t of 
Takaungu.· . 

. In the meanwhile, the chief danger to be guarded against is that Sheikh 
Mubarak's followers, or banditti and other bad characters taking advantage of these 
troubles to pose as his followers, may raid caravans on the road from Mombasa to 
Uganda, or at any rate on the section of it hetween the sea-coast and Ndi. I have 
accordingly arranged that, until order has been completely restored, up country 
caravans shall only go monthly with an escort :;.s far as Ndi of forty to fifty Askaris, 
for whom I am sending to Laruu, and that "'here the caravan is taking arms up to 
inland stations the escort shall be under the command of an European Government 
officer. 

Greatly indebted as is the Government of the Protectorate to Admiral Rawson, 
and to the officers who served under him, for the assist:mce so successfully rendered to 
'it at a critical moment, it ,i'ould not be becoming in me to pass any observations on 
the services respt!ctivt!ly rendered by them. Tho Admiral will himself report them in 
the proper manner. But I may, I hope, he permitted to call attention to those (>f two 
officers of my own administration, Captain Rogers, who commanded the Soudanese 
force, and Mr. 'fritton, who supervised the porters as assistant to Commander Stokes 
Rees, R.N., IJer Majesty's ship "St. Gcorge," 'in charge of the transport. 'rhe 
Sou danese were invariably to the front, I)oth throughout the expedition, and in the 
less eventful onos in the Takaungu district which preceded it, and, under the 
leadership of Captain Rogers, they acquitted themselves in a manner which evoked 
the warmest appreciation from the naval officers who here saw them for the 
first time. 

MI'. 'rritton had the management of a cumbrous caravan of nearly 700 porters 
and carriers, and performed the tedious and difficult task assigned to him of keeping 
them in line, and maintaining order and discipline among them in a highly creditablu 
and efficient manner. ' . 

Our best thanks are also due to Sit· L. ,\V. Mathews, whose ex:perience and intimate 
acquaintauce with the country guided the force safely to :Mweli, and who successfully 
managed the entire Commissariat department as well as the recruiting of the porters 
required for it. 

Though the recent disturbances only very indirectly affected the Sultan's Govern
ment, Sir Lloyd has, during the last three months, sacrificed his work at Zanzibar, 
and accompanied us throughout the foul' distinct military expeditions which they have 
entailed,and has shown the greatest readiness to place his unequalled local knowledge, 
n.q well as the forces and subordinate officers of His Highness' Administration, at my 
disposal as Her Majesty's Representative. ~'. 

[438] E 
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lnclosure' 1 in No. 25. 

Mubarak-bin-Rashid to Mr. A. Hardinge. 
(Translation. ) 
(After compliments.) . [?) 14 Suphur, 1313 (August 6, 15!l5). 

I HAVE your letter in which you ask me to come to Likoui on I<'riday. Thanks 
very much. I cannot come, because at Kaukabani* there is war. If you want me, 
have the Askaris from Kaukabani removed till I meet you. If you want them there 
ofterwards send them. I do not want "fitenas" or war against the Government at 
nil. I want peace myself and all my people, and my son Mubarnk. If anything 
happens I am responsible. If you persist in fighting I am not able to stand against 
the Government, but I ml1 go to Teita. If you do not want to give mo peace 1 want 
pernlission to send a telegram to England and to wait for the reply. I will abide 
by any reply I receive. This is what I want from you. I want pellce from the 
Government, and this is not It great thing for them to do, and to give me tlle time fO,r 
a reply from England. Ala! hrula! alIa! halla: I want peace. I do not want war 
with the Government. I am not able at all to fight. I have never done this when I 

'was in the Company's service. and now also I cannot do it. I want to be myself just 
like before. Do not you drive me up to make trouble with the Government. Alia! 
halla! alIa! halla I This is what I want from you. '1111' rcst is for you. I will 
obey the order. 

, Give my salaams to General Mathews, the Admiral, and Mr. Pigott. 
I want your answer whether you agree to tbis. 

(Signed) MUBARAK-BIN-RASIIID, 
Chief of Gazi. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 25. 

Mr. Wilson to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

Sir, Shimoni, July 27, 1~95. ' 
I HAVE the honour to iLform you thnt twenty-four Arabs and llaluchi Askaris 

arrived here by the steam-ship" Juba" on the afternoon t;lf the 26th instant. 'l'he 
following morning I took sixteen of them off to Wanga. Captain Festing-, of IIrr 
Maj~sty's ship" Blonde," kindly took our boat in tow, and rendered every -assistance 
pOSSible. 

On arriving at Wanga we found that half the place was burnt entirely. scarcely 
nny people were about, but after a short time a few came in froIn the shambas. 
It appears that on the 24th some of Sheikh Mubarak's Askaris carne into 
Wanga. One of the Arabs, by name Hamid Mahomed, suspected that somethin"" was 
wrong, and he advised the :Banians and Hindis tn look after their property; thi; they 
did, locked up their doors, and all left for J.Ioa. At about 4 P.M. four other Askaris 
came in from Gazi with a letter from Mubarak to the Akeda Ali-bin-Abdulla, ss"ing. 
"Gazi occupied by Europeans, we leave for Mweli, kill the European, loot ali the 
Indian~, burn the town, and bring all the Arabs with you to Mweli:' ' 

The Akeda called the Arabs together ond wished them to ~o to ],[weli, they 
pretended to agree, but all managed to es~pe to ~he woods, &c. 'i'he Akeda AIi-bin
Abdulln, Backeth, the Head of Mubarak s Askans, and anotlJer man :M ""oma seized 
three of our Askaris, took a."'ay their rifles and ammunition, and then 'locked. tht'm up 
in the guard-room, after thlS the door of the hOlL~e of the Customs Master, which Will' 

locked up, was broken down, a ~ot of stu!f rob.bed, and the rest, such as rice, &c., was 
piled up in a heap, saturated ~-lth k{'rosme OIl, .:m.d then set on fire, the same was 
done to the house of the Indian merchant, Alim.lee 13hoodabhai, of Wassein. Both 
thest' lJOuses wertl built of stone anel were "ery strong indeed, and ther'! is not the 
sli"htcst doubt that Mubarak had given orders to burn down entirelv the Indian 
ho~es a strong wind was blowing at the time, and this accounts for tlie entire W('st 

part of the town being &urnt entin-Iy. After the houses had been set on tire. the 
Akeda and the others went to the guard room, took out our three Askaris and 
deliberately hacked them about, two men must have died almost immediately, but thc 

• Hi. part of G .. i. 
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, third, who was left for dead, nianaged to crawl away ,to a. hut where he was f~und 
next morning by one of our .hkaris,who had managed to escape to Ja~eni during the 
hight, the Askari ,brought with him to Wanga two German officials, two Nubian 
soldiers, and the Arab Hamid Mahomed, the latter managed to seeurc a,smail canoc 
and sent off the wounded man toShimoni. Whilst at Wanga Vauna, one of the 
Vadeko Chiefs, came in, and he has promised to do all he can to have the weekly 
market at Wanga started again. He seems to be inclined to worJr with us, more 
especially as Mubarak wanted to seize by force Juma, another YadekoChief, and take 
him to Mweli; the Yadeko objected to this, and Mubarak's soldiers were obliged to 
leave him alone. .,' 

The two Askaris who were killed on the 24th, and left outside of the door of the 
guard-room, were duly buried in our presence., 

,All the Indians are at Moa except one Banian named Dossajee, who is missing. 
I am making inquiries about this man. ,Confidence will be established again as 80011 

as the people see what we, are doing, and I am trying to get all the Indians back. My 
idea is to visit Wanga regularly every two or three days; a smail steam·launch would 
be of great assistance, as it is absolutely necessary that Allanee Funsi, Mmoja; &c:; 
should be looked after, as I fancy a. lot of smuggling goes on, but these details I can 
enter into when you a.rrive here. ,,' , 

Imormation of the burniIig of Wanga reached me at 9 A.M. on the 25th. I started 
off at once to see for myself, but when niore than half-way I met the Askari together 
with the wounded man, a.nd as I saw that the latter required immediate attention l 
returned to Shimoni. Shortly after Her Majesty's ship" Blonde" arrived, and, I went 
on board and aSked Captain }'esting to be kind enough to allow Staff.Surgeon Normal). 
to come ashore. The wounded man was in a fearful state, and would have died. but 
Dr. Norman has been most kind in his attention" and there is every possibility now of 
the man's recovery. . , 

In oonolusion, I respectfully beg to say that there is, I hope, no fear of any attack 
just now, and I cannot thank Cap~ain Festing and his officers enough for the very kind 
way in which they have acted. and the hard work they have undertaken in looking, aEter 
the defence of this station, having pickets, night and day, and taking every necessary 
precaution. , 

At Wanga some trained soldiers are really nC(Jessary, and I do not like to give an 
opinion on the Arab Kiroboto, or Askaris as they are now called, but you will see for 
yourself. . 

I may mention that these men have come up without any food. They only told 
me this after I left for W~nga, and I had to try and arrange for something from Moa.. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) D. WILSON. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 25. 

I. . , .' Mr. A. Elm'dinge to Muharak-bill-Rasllid. 
('nanslatlOll,J. ' 
tAftei- com.pliments~) .. ' ., , !tfom'basa, AuguSt 10; 18911 (Seffer 18,13131; , 

I HAvE received yodr two letterS of the 7th and 14th Setfer, in the first of wliicli 
you tell me I have broken my promise and that you have kept yours, 'and in the second 
of wliich you say that YOll camiot come to Likoni, but ask for pea.ce and permission to 
telegraph to the lligh Government. 

As regards the first, I never gave a. promise that I would not bring troops to Gazi. 
I wrote to you that I would bring' troops, but that they should remain outside the town, 
an~ not do anything against you and your people. I ha.ve leiters written from you' in 
w~lOh you agree to my coming with Askaris. Your proposal that I should come in a 
ShIP. was only made after we had a.lready started from Mombasa., on the day on which 
I slUd we should start, and the letter containing it met us at Diani. If you wanted uS 
to. cotne in a. ship why did you not say so betore? I asked you repea.tedly how you 
WIshed us to act about seizing the rebels, and you sent no reply except to say, 
" Inshallah"· we should seize them. I do not wish to argue with you, or to make 
m~y words, but I cannot aUow YOIl to accuse me of bad faith when I have been 
stl'8.lght and open with you from the beginning, whilst you have ma.dA first one excuse 
and then another excuse for avoiding your duty and promise. 

[4381 
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Next, if you wish to telegraph to Ent;'land, and will sond a messenger with your 
telegram, and with money to pay for it, }Ir, Pigott will have it translated into English 
and forwarded, Write in it whatever you wish, it shall be sent; but I do not think it 
will change matters, for we have to'd the High Government all that has happened, and 
are acting under its orders. . 

Thirdly, as to y01U not coming to Liko,.i, be it as you please. I only asked you to 
como there because you said you wisiICcl to meet me; but really there is no necd of 
any further shau\'U' I wrote to you last giving you fourteen days in which to show 
that you were the man of thc Government, and to put iuto my hands the rebels Aziz 
and Mnhamk: the fourteen days will b~ over on Monday, and if the rebel~ are not by 
tho:l. with mc. I can only suppose one of two things, either you are ihe fdelld of the 
said rebcls amI therefore the enemy of the Seyyid your Lord, and of I.he English 
Government; or you are too weak to arrest them, and in that case we must put over 
Gazi a Sheikh who is able to govern. If you had an Akidat over any town, and if 
thieyes or criminals or watoro~ ran a way from you to him, and you wrote and told him 
to seize them for you, and he answered that he could not, you would not continue to 
keep him and give him pay. So, if you aro too weak to do the work of the Govern
ment, or to arrest and send for punishment criminals who run away to your town, it is 
no u~e for the Government to give you a subsidy. 

Lastly, in reply to your request for peace, I /!I'aI!t it you. I have no quarrel 
with you, but only with tile rebels Aziz and Mubarak-bin-Rashid, who I am willing 
to hl'lieve have forced you again~t your will, being stronger than you are, to receive 
and help them. If you wish f{) go to Taita, and you make it clear that you have 
nothing to do with the said rebels, yon are free to go there or anywhere else, but 
if you take the rehels with you, you must be prepare'] to be hunted from place to 
place with them; for though there i~ peace for you so lon~ as you do not actually 
rehel, thpre is none for the rebels; but the Goverp.mcnt will pursue them without 
ceasing, and, if necessary, will bring more men from India and England until they 
are caught, and every day that they delay their submission will only increase their 
punishment. . 

I ~hall be at ~{weli in a few days' time. I shall bring troops, hut only aooainst the 
rebels Aziz and Mubarak, not against you, therefore have no fear. 0 

(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 25. 

Mubarak-bin-Rashid t() Mr. A. Hardinge. 
'Translation.) 
(After compliments.) . 20 Seffer, 1313 (Augu8t 12, 1895). 

) lL\ VE your letter, and I ulldentand It. You say you are coming for peace. 
This is true. I told you before to come with Sir Lloyd Mathews to Kaukabani 
in order that I may give up Muharak. You did not follow the promise. yo~ 
came with many Askaris, I then ran away. Now if you come for Mubarak he is 
not here. He has gone back to his place, wishing me good-bye. I was not ~ble to 
stop him, beeaUl!~ he is strong~r than I am. Thi~ is all the. news of Mubarak. If you 
want me come wlth few AskarlS, about ten or twenty, and If you have anything to say 
speak to me. 

(Signed) MUBARAK-BIN-RASHID. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 25. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to Mubarak-bin-Rcuhid. 
(Translation.) 
(After compliments.) ,. Mwele, August 18, 1895 (Selfer 26, 1313). 

SALEH-BIN-MOHAYbD mforms me that you sent a letter yesterdav at 5 in 
tho evening, after we had L'tltered Mweli, to General Mathl'ws by a slave named }Iusa. 
The letter has not reached us, nor have we seen Musa. If, however, you wish to make 
any communication to me, I shall be ~illing to ~ten to what you may have to say, 
only it is better that ycu should wrhe to me direct, for though General Mathews 

• i.,,, distu.!'aiCJlDo f i..,oflieer .. t. i .• I fUna ... y .1aye .. 
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i~ your friend of many Yl:'ars anel has always spoken in your favour, it is I who 
am the Ikpresentative of the Goycrnment. We ('a tile he;re with peaeeful inten
tions as far as you and your people were concerned, and the troops which we 
brought were to be used only !lgainst the rebel~, but on the way your son Eyoub 
and his followers fired on us, and we know tben that. you had chosen enmity rather 
tban friendsbip, and accordingly we took :\Lweli by storm. Your women, or some 
of them, are with us; they will lie sent to the care of their relation, Mohamed-bin
Az:z. the Secretary of the "WaH of JlfIombasa. We buried Zahran honourably 
yesterday, as was due to 0. brave man", and the prayers of Islam were recited over 
hi~ body. His tomb is outside the gatc of tbe bomn which he died defending. 
Abdallilh-bin-Mohamed is very ill, his leg is cut to pieces; but" thr. doctor is doing 
his best for him. 

(Signed) .\.RTHUR H. HARDTNGE. 

Inclosure 6 in No. 20. 

Proclamation. 
(Translation.) 

WHEREAS Sheikh Mubarak-bin-Rashid having granted protection in his town 
of Mweli to Mubarak-bin-Rashid-bin-Hamis and Aziz-bin-Rashid-bin-.Hamis, after 
they had been proclaimed rt!bels and out~a.ws by the Government, it became necessary 
to destroy Mweli, it is now announeed that there is 'peace for all who followed Sheikh 
Mubarak fl'Om Gazi or Knwknban, as well as for all who followed the aforesaid 
rebels from 'l'akaungu, and who now desire to return to their homes at Gazi or 
Kawkaban and 'I'akaangu, nnd they are hel.ehy invited to sepnrate from the enemies 
of the Govllrnment and to settle peacefully in" theil' homes, and we will provide 
houses at Galli for the people of Mwcli who desire pe:lce, t.heir own town having been 
destroyed. 'fhere is leave to settle at Gazi, Kawkaban, and Takaungu, but for the 
present nowhere e!se. 

Let this be understood. 
(Signed), 

J[weli, 28 Sefer, 131:1 (August 20, 1895). 

A. H. HAltDINGE. 
LLOYD WH. MATHEWS. 

Inclosure 7 in No. 25. 

ROUGH Estimate.of the Principal Stages on the Road from Mombasn to Mweli 
viA. Shimba_ 
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No. 26. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Manjuess ojSalisbu;y -( Received September 23.) 

(Extract.) Zanzibar, August 26, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith a Memorandum which I havc 

prepared respecting the past history and present position of the Mazruis, accom
panied by a Genealogical 'fable illustrating it, and a list of the Mazrui Princes 
and Chiefs who reigned at Mombasa, Gazi, and Takaungu. This Memoraodum, 
in which I have endeavoured to trace the history of their two ruling houses clown to 
thp. recent conflict at Takaungu, has been compiled by me in the main from data 
supplied by Mazrui informants, and, though I cannot vouch for their accuracy in 
every point, I believe it to be substantially correct. It lias occurred to me that it 
might be useful to YOUl'J,ordship's Office as a brief summary, for purposes of reference, 
of a questioll respecting which little has, so far as I can ascertain, been written, but 
which is, nevertheless, lllC of some intercst to the new Protectomte. 

lnclosure 1 in No. 26. 

Memorandum by Mr. A. Hardinge respecting the Mizzrui Chiefs, their History, !ic., up to 
the recent Disturbances at Takaun.lJu. 

THE Mazruis, or, to use the correct Arabic plural, Mazarin, originally came from 
Muscat when the present Zanzibar dominions were wreste(l from the Portuguese hy 
the Muscat Arabs under the Imam Scf-bin-Sultan-el-Yorabi at the end of the seven
teenth century. 

Thev all claim descent from a Muscat Arab named Abdullah, of the Ghafiri clan in 
the Oman, whose two sons, Othman and Zaher, were the respective founden of the 
Gazi, or elder, and Takaungu, or younger branch, between whom the Chieftainship was 
divided in the present century. 'I'he first Mazrui of any importance was Mahomed.. 
bin-Othman, the grandson of Abdullah, who was Wali or Viceroy of Mombasa for the 
Imam of Muscat in 1730, and who in that capacity ruled the old coast from Malindi 
in the north to Pangani (in German East Africa) to the south, as well as the Is11nd of 
Pemba, Zanzibar, which was not then, comparatively speaking, of any importance. 
being administered by one of the Imam's Akidas. The tie which connected Mombasa 
with the distant Court of Muscat was very weak; the supremacy of the Imam, as its 
name implied, was mainly spiritual; preoccupied by their troubles with Persia, which, 
under Nadir Shah, ended in the overthrow of their power, the Yorabi Princes could 
give little attention to their remote African dependencies, and Mahomed-bin-Qthman 
had accordin!(,ly no difficulty in throwing off his allegiance to his Sovereign, and 
transforming himself from a Viceroy into an independent Sultan. ilis brothers, sons, 
and nephews succeeded him, according to the Mahommedan rule of hereditary descent. 
and' exercised unquestione(l sovereignt.y at Momhasa, althou~h Scyyid Ahmed-bin
Said, the second Prince, ani! real founder of the Albu~a;:di dynasty (which, having 
shaken off the Persian yoke, had succeeded the Yorabis on the 'I'hrone of Oman. 
but which, being of the Hinau'i clan, the Mazruis refused to recognize), once com
pelled from them, in 1785, a temporary re<'ognition of his over-lordship. It was lIot, 
however, till after the accession, in 1806, of Seyyid Said-bin-Sultan, the fourth 
Albusaidi Imam, that the Court of Muscat conceived the design of actually reannexin'" 
its old African possessions. 'faking advantage of an appeal 011 the part of the peop)~ 
of Patts for assistance, Seyyid Said first expelled from Patta and PemlJ3 (in 1822) 

. th" then ruling Mazrui Chief, Abdullah-bin-Hamid (who on his acccssiOIl, in 1814, 
had scorned to send the usual gifts to Muscat, dispatching merely, as an insolent hint, 
a mail shirt and a small quantity of powder), and then threatened at lIomba.o;a itself 
his successor, S'lj.leiman-bin-Ali. The latter, an aged and feeble Prince, who had been 
chosen in order t~'vert a civil conflict b.etween two kinsmen with better hereditary 
claims than him If, now invoked (1823) the protection of Great Britain. and it was 
granted him, subj t to the approval of the British Government, by Captain Vidal, of 
Her Majesty's ship~\\.~arracouta,': who was. at ~hat time, ~ruising. on the Eas~ A~rican 
C068t, Lieutenant .lW\f.z, R.N., being left Wlth him as British Resident, to assist III the 
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government of Mombasa, with a right to retain half its revenue. The BritisQ. 
Government, however, refused to ratify this arrangement, and withdrew its protection 
from Mombasa. Salim-bin-Ahmed, who had deposed Suleiman-bin-Ali in 1826, 
accordingly submitted to Seyyid Said, and agreed to surrender the fort on c'ondition 
of being allowed to rema1n a" heredit.ary Governor of the town, and to retain one-half 
of the Mombasa revenue. The peace thus (',oncluded was, however, only a truce. 
Successive Mazrni insurrcction" again~t the rule of t.he Muscat Arabs were followed 
in each case by a temporary reconquest, till, in 1837, Seyyid S:lid took Mombasa for 
the tbird and last time, placd a Governor of his own over tho fort, supported by a 
strong Muscat garrison, and sent thc reigning Mazrui, Rashid-bin-Salim, whom he had 
persuaded to remain in the town by the most solemn oaths that his. personal freedom 
would be respected, and had then treacberously arrested, to perish. with some twenty' 
of hi'! principal adherents, in the dungeons of Bunder Abbas. 'fhree years later he 
himself moved his capital from Muscat to Zanzibar, and thus secured his hold on the 
opposite coast. . 

The effect of tho final capture of Mombasa was to break up the unity of the 
:Uazrui State, whicb, deprived of its capital and ceutre, split into two divisions, the on~ 
to the south-west, and the other to the 'north-east of Mombasa. In the southern 
di~trict Abdullah-bin-Hamis, the first cousin, and.,by ,Shena, rightful lieir of Rashid-: 
bin-Salim, was permitted by Seyyid Said to govern as a petty, Chief at Gazi, wbilst 
the Mazrui Arabs to the north of Mombasa formed a separate centre at Takaungt!. 
under the rule of Hamis-bin-Rashid, tbe head of the younger or Zaherite branch of th~ 
race. 
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It was now that Mubarak-bin-Rashid, the present Chjef of Gazi, first began to 
appear upon the scene. The son of ltashid-bin-Salim (tbe last independent :Ruler of 
Mombasa, who had died as related above in the dungeons of Seyyid Said), he ha4-
grown up at Gazi under the care of Abdullah-bin-Hamis, the eldest malC', and therefore 
Chief of the branch of Othman, and of his own elder brother, Mahomed-bin-Rashid. 
No sooner, however, bad be reached man's estatc thail he formed the design o~ wl\est,ing 
Takaungu from the Zaherites, and acoordingly, raising a force of bis own, but supported 
by Abdullah, he attacked and expelled its Ruler. Rashid-bin-Hamis. who had just 
succeeded his father, Hamis-bin-Rashid .. The latter was supported by Seyyid Sale!, 
and the two between them drove Mubarak back to Gazi. They permitted him, how
e\'er, to reside there unmolested, and on Abdullah's death be was recognized bySeyyid 
Majid, who had sucoeeded Seyyid Said on the Throne of Zanzihar, as Sheikh or Chief 
of the district around Gazi. and was granted, as had been the ease with his predecessor 
before him, an annual subsidy from Zanzibar, in return for which he was supposed to 
administer his little vassal State, and furnish soldiers, if requisite, to tbe Sultan. He 
was not, however, quiet for long. Seyyid Majid having attempted to restrain his too 
high-banded exercise of his authority, he broke out into rebellion, and it became 
necessary to stop his subsidy and send a force from Mombasa. to attack him. Maji<\. 
bowe\"er, dying sbortlya.fterward!', bis brother and successor, Bargbash, made peac~ 
with Mubarak. and restored his subsidy, until a few years later, on account of somp 
domestic dispute (one story being that the Sultan had impr:soned one of his relation!\. 
and another that the people of Wanga had refused to scm 1 him a wile), he suddenly 
rebelled for the third time, and at the head of a strong force burnt and plundered . 
Wanga. Again his pay was stopped, ancl an army, this time uncler General Mathew~ 
sent agaiMt him from Zanzibar. l.Iathews drove him first from Gazi, and then after 
n three wep.ks· siege from his hill !'tronghold of Mweli; and though, during his 
tcmporary absence at Zanzibar, Mubarak recovered sufficient strength to sack 
Mombasl~ and other coast. towns, Mathews e\"entnally compelled him, on bis return ~ 
the coast, to \!ome to terms, and make his submission at Zanzibar to Seyyid Barghash. 
TIe was then permitted to return to Gazi, but received no pay until Barghasl~ wa~ 
sllcceeded by Seyyid Kbalifa, who, as a gracious aet on his accession, both restor,ed 
Mubarak's subsidy and released several of bis relations and followers who had. bC<'n 
taken prisoners during the last rebellion. The Imperial Rritisb East Africa Company, 
on taking o\"er the mainland Concession from Seypd Khalifa in the following yeai:. 
continued the subsidy, Mubarak in return supplying them with mercenaries ft:<>m, the 
ranks of his fighting slaves. Notwithstanding, perhaps in consequence of this 
arrangement, their relations with him were never entirely' satisfactory. He desllis-«ll 
their weakness, a.~ he considered it, and though professing, for the sake of the subSidy, 
to be their servant, habitually disregarded their orders, and allowed their Residept l!~ 
Wau?,a, of which one of his sons was Go,ernor, no real power. It sbould,llo\HlveJ:, 
be saId in bis favour that be actively assisted tbem on two occasions, once t~ cstabg~h . 
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thei~ authority in the face of an incipient rehellion at lIombasa, and once to suppress 
a 'somewhat serious disturbance in 'feita, ancl that promises of increased wealth ami 
power were made to him/ when they first teok charge, by their agents, the non-fulfil-
ment of which he regarded as a hitter grievailc('. '. . 

Meanwhile the vounO'er or Zaherite branch of the lIazrUls were rllhng somewhat 
more quietly oY~r Ta'kaun~1I alld the adjacent dititrict. llashid-bill-llamis,. the Chief 
against whom Mubamk of Gazi had waged his fir.st w~r, was succ~~('ded by Ills young~r 
hrother, Salim, who, though once arrested and lInprlsoned for ~IX r,nonths h! Seypd 
Barghash, WM, on the whole, a good deal more loyul than his kinsman of GI~r.1 to 
Zanzibar. Salim-hin-Bamis received no regular pay from the Sultan, but he palti an 
annual "isit to Zanzibar till aft!'r the aeecss:on of Seyyid Khalifa, and was I:\'IVI'I1 on 
every ~ueh occasion a present in money, which practically amounted to a subsl.dy, and 
enahled him to keep up his !-tate and dignity us Chief, and to maintain a eel·tam force 
of fighting slaves. Bis last visit was paid on the accession of Khalifa; after that .he 
always sent as his llepresentative his eldest nephew /tnd heir-apparent, Muharak-Inn
ltnshi:!, who received and took back the Sultan's gifts. Hc never would accept a 
salary from the Company or recognize their right to interfere in the affairs of 'J'al,aungu, 
nor did tlJey ~eriously attempt to do so till his death in :Fehruary last. 'fhey then 
sent. therll ~lr. lHacDoug-all, their District Officer at :Malindi. Be was at first badly 
received both by the Sheikhs and people, but his resolute attitude soon overcamc 
the opposition which was simmering on his arrival, and enabled him to assert his 
authority. 

His first citity was to sec to the appointml'nt of a successor to Sheikh Salim. 
Muharak-bin-Uashid, the legal heir according to Moslem law, and his younger brother, 
Aziz, were both believed to be tnrbulent and ill-disposed towards Europpans, and the 
Company tlwrefol'e resolved to pass them over, and to appoint Rashid-bin-Salim, the 
late Chief's eldest son, who was known to be of a docile disposition, and so friendly to 
thc English that he had always been employed hy his father whenever the latter 
required to trausaet any business with Mombasll. In order, however, 10 minimize the 
chances of a.confliet. and secure, if possible, a semblance of popular acquiescence in 
Lis nomination, Mr. MacDougall called the Arabs and Elders together in Buraza, and 
asked them whom thc~' would wish appointed .. They all, including l1uharuk, Aziz, 
and Rashid, replied that they recognized the Company's authority, and would accl'pt 
whomever it selected; and on Mr. MacDougall then announcing that the choice had 
fallen on Rashicl-bin-Salill1, who would rule the district with the title (a new oni) for 
Takaungu) of Wali, Mubamk and Aziz hoth promis{'d him ohedience, the former 
offering to go to Gonjoro and administer it as his suhordinate. Rashid on his side, to 
conciliate his cousins, made over to him all Sheikh Salim's personal property, inl'luding 
(so little are the Sultan's laws obeyed) his slaves, whom Mubarak at once arme~ and 
marched away with to Gonjoro. A personal dispute a few weeks later betwetln the 
two cousins served as a pretl'xt :ior Mubarak's permanent withdrawal from 'l'akaungu; 
takiug up his owu quarters at Gonjoro, he placed, without reference to the Wali or the 
Company, his brother Aziz in charge of Tanganiko, and prepared to all appearancc to 
attack l{a~hid .. It was then that Mr. Pigott's application for a gun-boat at Kalifi 
brought about intervention from Zanzibar. 

It is open, of COUl'se, to question whether the setting aside of Mubarak anJ Aziz 
in favour of a youn~er kinsman was an altogether politic act. It might, perhaps, have 
bc..'Cll wiser to haye made Mubamk Wali on his promising compliance with certain 
conditions, and to havc kept him at Takaungu under the supervision of an European 
officer, supported by a military and, if necessary, a ru.val force, Gonjoro aud the inland 
districts being simultnne0usly intrusted to the more peaceful and loyal Rashid, who 
could have ruled them as his cousin's deputy. The Company, however, did 110t consult 
me as Hcr Majesty's Acting Commissioner tI was absent indeed at the time on the 
Tana), and no responsibility for the ori~in of the troubles ean therefore he imputed to 
Her Majesty's Government. But whether thEir appointment was well or ill advised
and I am cer+..ainly not prepared to say that it was a wrong one-it was clear that, once 
made, it must be supported. A hereditary claim, respectfully Ruhmitted, minoht have 
deserved consideration; to recognize an indefeasible hereditary right, asserted in a tone 
of menace, would have been to constitut.e an imperium in imperio, which would have 
been fatal to the authority of Government. I accordingly recommended that if 
Mubamk could not be l:rought to reason by ,eaceful meaJUl, he should be coerced and 
my ~ommendation ias approve~ .by Her :M:~jcsty's Goverllment. The subsequent 
development of events, the exp.jId ItIOns to GonJoro and Sokoke, the attack by Aziz on 
Takaungu, and the flight of th~ebel Chiefs to their kinsman at Gazi were all reported 
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by me as they occurred. I have merely sought in this Memorandum to connect them 
with the earlier histol"Y of the two ruling Mazrui .families, so as to present as -clear a 
picture as possible of the true character of the Mazrui power in its relation to the 
other elements in the East African political situation. Your Lordship will thus have 
all the facts before you on which to base such instructions as you may decide to give 
me with respect to my eventual dealings with the three Mazrui Chiefs should they, as 
they probably will in the end, sue for peace, as also with respect to the future main
tenance under European control, or non-maintenance, as the case may be, of a new 
Mazrui native Ruler at Gazi, Pongwe; or Wanga. . 

. (Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 
Zan~ibar, August 26, 1895. 

[438J F 



Inclosure 2 in No. 26. 

GENEALOGICAL TREE Rnd List of Chiefs. 

ABDULLAH _" MAZl\tn, 
of MUBcat, 1690. 

/ 

/ 
Othman bin AbduUah. 

/ 
• MAHOMEO bin 

Olhman. 

I 
o ABDULLAH 

bin Mnhomed 
(m7). 

o AH/MED 
bin Mobamed 

(1789). 

/ r--
- ABDULLAH 

bin Ahm.d 
(ISU). 

oslLIM 
bin Ahmed 

(1826). 

I 
Mahomed 

bin R .. bid. 

/ 
• RASHIIl 

bin Salinl 
(1837). ' 

I 
t, 

t MUll. 
bin Rar 

(about I 

I 

I 
I 

• ALI 
bin Othman. 

I 
• SULEIMAN 

bin Ali 
(1823), dtp,,,d. 

I 
MUbaraJ< 

bin Ahmed. 

I 
Nair 

hin Othm"n. 

/ 
• MASOUD 

bin Nan 
(1762.) 

I 
-HAMIS 
bin Ahmed 
lI83~). 

/ 
t ABDULLAH 

bin H~~is 
(IS3~. 

I 
lInbarak 

bin Rasbi(1. 

t RAlHID 
bin Hamis 

(about 18:;0). 

I 

I 
lHAMIS 
bin Rashid 

(1838). 

I 

[ 
Aalz 

bin Rubid. 

I 
Zaher 

bl. Abdollab. 

I 
Salim 

bin z,.her. 

Jhid 
bin Salim. 

I 

I t SALIM 
bin Hamis (IT)' 
: RASHID 

bin Salim 
(189~). 



NOTES. 

The DaDlM of actual RtIhn are printed in capitalleiterl. 

• Chief. who ruled at Momb .... oyer the whole coast from Mallndi to Pangani. , 
: I;:hier. who ruled only at Takaougu. 

t ~hier. who ruled at Gui ooly. 

, . 

It will be IUn (rolD the Table thatldubarak and ADz of 1'.kauugul thoUSh balJP;oally .pokeD or by tho Arab. u the "nephewa" of the Chiefof Gaii., are really very ~emote cousins. Mubard: 01 Gua:i .. ~bowever~ 
.. tho reprnentative ot Othman bin Abdullah, the founder of the elder branch of the Mauuia, and in that capacity ~ead ~f the'_ tribo, i, J"e$8rded"-by ~he Arabi u the" uncle n of ~l tbe d~endantl of 
OthmaJ"'1oaopr brother Zabel. The Swabili. habihla1l7 .peak ~him as fr~tber" of Mubarak an~ AliI of Taknllugu. : . ' ~ ~ 

. List of.:Chi,fs of the Mazrois'in their Chronologi~al Order. 

I.-CHIEFS OP HOMB!S.~. 

M.homod (originally Wall for tho Imam .f} 
. Hu_l) .. .. .. 
All 
Uuood 
Abdullah (I) 

Abmod .. 
Abdollob (II) 

Suleiman I. 
Selim (1) .. 
Haml. (I) 
lIaobid (I) 

173:t :{ 

h4i~ 
1762' 
1787 ; 

1789 : 
1814 

1823 
.1826 

1835 
1837~ 

2.-CHIEPS OF GAZI. 

(Bltkr or Olllm"" Br.,.,a.) 

Abdollah (III) .... 
Mubarak (pretent Chief) 

1888 

1860 
(obout) 

I 

.1 

3."-:CHIEPS OF TAKAUNGU. 

Hamia (II) 
Sord .. 
Raatiid (Ii) 
Sallin (11) 

. . 
('1 Dung" 0" ZaAtr BrancA.) 

Reahid (III). ,present Chiof and Wali 

1838 
.. ..l845 (i5 
18~O 

1876 

1895 

-, 
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No.27. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received October IS.) 

(Telegraphic.) Zanzibar, October IS, lS95, II A..M. 
IT is with deep regret that I have to inform your Lordship of the report w~ich 

has reached me that Captain Lawrence was killed in the neighbourhood of Gazl on 
the 16th instant. His native soldiers, it seems, ran away during a skirmish with 
rebels. Two men-of-war have proceeded to Gazi. The district officer at Wastn has 
started to recover, if possible, the body. I am awaiting further tidings. 

No.2S. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received October 19.) 

(Telegraphic.) . Zanzibar, October 19, 1895, 5 P.ll •.. 
WALl of Gazi, who was with Captain Lawrence, has sent the following particulars 

respecting his death. . 
Wall proceeded with Lawrence, accompanied by forty-seven native soldiers, to a 

village in the neighbourhood of Gazi to arrest one of Mubarak's chief men, Mahomed 
Adim. Latter fired at Captain Lawrence unsuccessfully, who pursued Mahomed on 
horseback, and received a second shot which killed him, after which his small 
following of soldiers took flight. When the Wall endeavoured to bring back the 
body, his men were attacked and, abandoning it in the woods, ran away. 

One of the officers of the Gazi garrison, who was not, however, an eye witness, 
has brought a similar story here. 

No. 29. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marques. of Salisbury.-(Received October 21.) 

,(Extract.) . Zanzibar, September 2S, lS95. 
IT would appear that Sheikh Mubarak started about the lOth or llth 

instant in a northerly direction, and leaving his women and children, togetaer 
with Mubarak of Takaungu, who is ill, in a village in Durumaland, arrived about 
the 13th instant (so far as I can calculate the dates) in the neighbourhood of the 
Sokoki forest. He was accompanied by his son Eyoub and by Aziz-bin-Rashid of 
Takaungu, and by a force of armed slaves, thinned by many desertions, but reckoned 
.at about 500 guns. On his way he is said to have told the natives through whose 
villages he passed that he had no wish to continue fighting, and, as a proof of it, to 
have allowed certain mail-men whom he met carrying letters for the Christian 
missionaries in Chagga to pass unmolested; but since his arrival at Sokoki he has 
:assumed, according to Mr. ¥acdougall, a more aggressive tone, describing himself as 
., Emir of Islam," an~ talkrng of a holy war against the infidels. This is perhaps due 
to the influence of AZIZ, who has, on his side, sent a threatening and insulting letter to 
the '.Vall of Taka:~ngu, and whose people have been raiding the villages and kid
napprng slaves qUite close to the coast. The effect of all this has been to check the 
movement towards submission of the disaffected in the neighbourhood of Takaungu, 
which was progressing with rapid strides, and to replunge the district into disquiet, 
and I have therefore asked the Senior Naval Officer, with the Admiral's permission. 
to assist Mr. Macdougall in au expedition to Sokoki to expel the rebel Chiefs from their 
position there, and, if possible, drive them down south. Sokoki is within easy striking 
distance from the sea, and an attack on it will not entail any difficulties in the way of 
transport; it is, moreover, most desirable that the rebels should be onsted from it. as, 
owing to its water supply, and to its being a good food centre-the country all round 
is one of the most productive on the coast-if once they are allowed to settle there 
their numbers will rapidly increase, and the moral effect of our victory at 1tIweli will 
be undone, or at any rate greatly diminished. If, on the other hand, "We keep harassing 
them by midnight surpriqes and sudden attacks, their followers will lose heart and 
abandon them, as they have already begun doing, and the savage native races of the 
country immediately behind the coast, Waduruma and Wagirima, who now feed and 
help them largely from fear, and because they do not realize the Europeans' power, 

. i 



will :rio longer afford them that assistance; 'That we can actually capture the Chiefs 
and stamp out the last remains of the rebellion with our existing forces is too much to 
hope; but I trust that ,when the Indian troops arrive we may succeed in: doing so. 
My idea has from the first been to form a line of forts, in a' sort of semicircle. from, 
Malindi to a point south of Mombasa at short distances from one another, and to patrol I 
the country between them; but until we have men enough to do this we 'must be 
content to exhaust the Tebels by constant attacks from the coast towns, and by: 
preventing them from ever settling in one spot. . . , 

. I ha.ve the honour, in conclusion, to repo~ that I visited Gazi on the 25th instant, 
placed Captain Lawrence there in charge of 100 recruits from Zanzibar, and left, as 
Civil Governor to assist him, and to endeavour to restore confidence among the 
inhabitants of the surrounding district, the Wali of Mambrui, Ali.bin·Salim, one of thc 
ablest and most liberal·minded Arabs in this country, who will, I belien', prove of 
great assistance to us. The belief of the natives in our intention to hold Gazi appears 
to be growing. Just before my arrival Captain Raikes was ,visited by the powcrful' 
Chief Kubo, who lives about twenty-four hours inland, and who came with a retinue of 
some 300 followers to submit to him, as Representative of Her Majesty's Governmen~. 
the question as to how the wives and property of his recently deceased father shoUld bd 
distributed amongst various rival claimants. ' 

Leaving Gazi w.ith Captain Raikes on the afternoon of the 25th, and proceeding, 
overland, I reached Wasin next day at noon. -The country we traversed was fairly 
quiet. The village of Pongwe, which had been held for some time by the rebels, was 
now deserted, but some of them were. reported to be lingering in the adjacent bush, 
and in the neighbourhood of one village the crops had been cut down and carril'd off 
by a band of them, who came out, the natives told us, for this and kindred purposes 
every night. 

One satisfactory result of our occupation of Gazi is, that a blow has been struck 
by it at the Slave Trade. It appears to be beyond question, from information whicn 
has reached us, that Gazi, which was never visited' by men-of.war, and, is indeed, some
what difficUlt of close access, was in Sheikh Mubarak's time a favourite outlet for the 
Traffic. Just 30 miles from the north end of Pemba, dhows and canoes could run: 
across in a night, and could always obtain shelter and lie there unobserved if Her 
Majesty's ships were reported to be cruising in the neighbourhood. I do not say that 
the Trade was very considerable-it has greatly diminished everywhere-but such as 
it was, found a home of which it has now been deprived. 

Captain Raikes has erected a stockade at Gazi, inclosing Sheikh Mubarak's stone 
house and the neighbquring buildings, as well as the mosque and its adjacent well, and 
the place is now strong enough to resist any native attack. Mr. Macdougall has also 
surrounded Takaungu with a stockade 1,400 yards in circumference, with bullet-proof 
bastions at intervals of about 100 yards. 

No. 30. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Receivea October. 21.) 

(Tclegraphic.) , Zanzibar, October 21, 1895, 10'50 A.M. 
BODY of Captain Lawrence has been rccovered. Military honours attended the 

burial. 

No. 31. 

The Marque", of Salisbury to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

Sir, Foreign OtJice, October 31, 1&95. 
I HAVE received yonr despatch of the 28th September relative to the 

proceedings of the Mazrui rebel Chiefs, and I approve the action taken by you, as 
therein reported, with a. view to effecting the pacification of the country, and restoring 
eonfidence a.mong the people of the district affected by the disturbances .. 

, I am, &0. 
(Signed) SALISBURY. 
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No. 32 • 

. Mr. 'A: Hardinge to the Marquess of SaliBbury.-(Received November 2.) 

(Telegraphic.) Zanzibar, November 2, 1895. 
REBELS have attacked Messrs. Smith, Mackenzie, and Oo.'s camel caravan ': 

jemadar killed, interpreter wounded, Mazera's station destroyed; the escort of Askari8 
ran away. 

No. 33. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marques" of Salisbury.-(Received November 2.) 

(Telegraphic.) Zanzibar, November 2, 1890. 
FOLLOWING en clair from Pigott :-
"Rabai Mission station attacked 4 this morning. Rebels burned ten houses,; 

Europeans safe; two Rabai men killed, three wounded; enemy's loss unknown. 
They retreated southwards, followed by Rabai people. Askaris behaved admirably." 

No. 34. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the ltlarquess of Salisbury.-(Received November 4.) 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, November 4. 189:;. 
MOST loads and camels recovered from camel caravan. The rebels who 

plundered it only took twenty loads of cloth, the value of which was about 801., to sell 
for food of which they are shott. The loss among the rebels at Rabai was con
siderable. Three of their commanders were killed. I am making arrangemcnt.q to 
oceupy Sokoki. 

No. 35. 

The Marquess uf Salisbury to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

(TelegraJlhic.) Foreign Office, November 4, 1895. 
Wl'fH re~erencc to your telegram of the 2nd instant, ( have to request you W 

inform me fully of your views with regard to the situation on the mainland so far a!\ 
the defence of ~ravans ~nd sta~i?ns is concerned. By employing Soudan.ese in ~h(' 
open and Askan'In defensIble posltlOns,-or by other means, can you afrord fall' secunty 
until the Pathans arrive towards the end of next month, and you are in a position to 
take the field actively against the raiders. 

No. 36. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess oj Salisbury.-(Received November 7.) 

('felegrapbic.) Momba8a, November 7, 1890. 
'l'ELEGRAM from your Lordship, dated 4th instant. 
Next week we sh8.ll have about 500 regulars to protect five coast stations, fivE' 

isolated Mission stations, and about 40 miles of road; of these men ] 20 are trained 
men from Zanzibar, and 200 are new recruits of our own. There are also about 
500 rebels, they are hard pressed for food, and can only get it in the neighbourhood of 
8okoki which we sh8.ll occupy shortly. Any delay in their suppression encourages, no 
doubt. tlj.e disaffe ted and prevents real security outside garrisons, but we can, I think, 
till Indians arrive rotect main road and all European Stations. Rebels only raid 
defenceless places trav~llers, they do not fight in the open; had an Englishman 
heen with camel esc ,;its robbery would no~ have tak~D p~, but native guard was 
aslccp.'- ·One man-o ml' out of the four ships on Station, 18 always here. 
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No. 37. 

Mr.,.if. Hardiflgeto the MarquB88 of Salisbury.-(Receiv_ed November 15.), 

lIy Lord; .. · . _ . . • . . Zanzibar, October 24,·1895. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith,. with reference to my telegrams of the 

18th, 19th, and 21st instant !espootively, copies of a despatch from Mr. D. Wils0!l' 
Acting District Officer at Wasin, and of a telegram from Captain MacGill, R.N., 
commanding Her Majesty's ship "PhOlbe," respecting the death of Captain Lawrence 
at Mgabani on the 16th instant. .': 

. The account given of this sad occurrence by the Wali of Gazi to Mr. Wilson is 
not very clear or minute, a circumstance doubtless due to_the fact_ that he arrived at 
Wasin in an agitated and exhausted condition; and I have since been informed, on 
the authority of Capt!tin Raikes, though I do not know where he got his information, 
that the Askaris did not abandon Captain Lawrence's body on being fired at by the 
enemy, but being too tired after their long -day's march to .carry it into Wasin, con
cealed it in the long grass, with the intention of immediately retnrning accompanied 
hy a larger party to bring it lIack. Whether this be so or not, it is a consolation tq. 
reflect that it received honourable burial, instead of being exposed, as is so often the 
case in African·warfare, to indignities· and mutilation at the hands of a savage enemy; 
and I would venture in ,this connection respectfully to invite your Lordship's atten" 
tion to the remarks made by Captain Mac Gill as·to thepllomptitude and energy 
displayed on this occasion by Mr. Wilson, in which I entirely concur. 

The Askaris who accompanied Captain Lawrence were newly-recruited men wh6 
had never been under fire before, and who, on seeing their officer fall, Jost· their 
heads. 

I have instructed the Wali of Gazi, who remains in charge of the place (which is 
stockaded and supplied with a Maxim gun) to·abstaill from any military operations 
outside the town OD his own account. The coilntry around' is, however, evidently 
quite peaceful, the few rebels who were in hiding in the Pongwe district having, as 
Captain Gill reports, deserted. . . 

I may.mention that the horse which Captain Lawrence was riding when _ he WIU) 

killed was captured by the rebels he was pursuing and taken ~ Sheikh ¥ub!1rak, who 
sent it to Mr. Pigott at Mombasa. I requested Mr. Pigott to send back a message 
thanking Muharak, on my behalf, for this aet of courtesy. .1 should add that he has 
made an overture for peace through the Rev. Mr. Jones, the native pastor of the Church 
Missionary Society's· station at Rabai, to whieh I have, however, replied, through 
Mr. Jones, that he must communicate with me direct, and that I cannot negotiate 
through third' parties. He is now at a place called. Mwareni, about 20 miles 
inland of Wanga, on our side of the frontier, whenee I propose to drive him as soon as 
the Indian troops are available. Mwareni is described to me as -a forest-erowned hill 
somewhat resembling Mweli, but not stoekaded or otherwise defended. All-his women 
und sluves, besides Mubarak-bin-Raschid, of Takaungu, are, I believe, at Mwareni, 
whilst Aziz-bin-Rashid and Eyoub and Zebe, sons of Mubarak of Gazi, are said to be 
wandering about in the Giriama country with a force·of about 150 men between Rabai 
and Sokoki, from which latter place they were dislodged about ten days ago hy a force 
fl'0111 Takaungu under Mr. MacDougall. -

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 37. 

Mr. Wilson to Mr. Pigott. 
])cal' Mr. Pigott, October 16, 1895. 

ALI-BIN-SALBl has jllst come in. 3 P.ll., announces death of Lawrence, who 
wus shot this mOl:ni',lg. It appears Lawrence wanted to go to Mgobani, but with a 
~llIall escort. Ah:bl~-Salim advised him against this, and he accompanied the party. 
torty-soven Askal'lS In all This mornin .. lawrence· got into M!!Obani and Mahomed 
Adem fired at him, but missed. Lawren~ then told his Askaris "to re:nam quiet, and 
chased Mahomed Adem on horseback, and with his sword. into the bush. A shot was 
t~en ~d and Lawrence feU- The Askaris.bolted, leaving guns, &c., behind. Ali
hm-Sallm, w\len he came up, found Lawrence dead. He tried to bring his body into , 
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Shimoni, but was attacked; the poor Askaris. running away, the body was left in the 
woods, a!].d Ali-bin-Salim managed to come in here quite knocked up. I am taking 
two or three of his men and some Askaris to recover the body if possible. I send a 
telegram. Kindly add anything you want. Send a man-of-war in here or else to 
Gazi, and let an armed party come off here at once. Please excuse haste. I am trying 
to get things together so as to leave at once. 

Yours, &c. 
(Signed) D. WILSON. 

P.S.-Ali-bin-Salim remains here till I return. 
D.W. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 37. 

Captain MacGill to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, October 21, 1895, 7'5 P.M. 
ALL quiet to southward; have left a Lieutenant and fifteen men at Gazi. 

Lawrence's body was recovered by Wilson on morning of the 17th, and was. buried 
with military honours at Wasin evening of same day, the news only reaching Mombasa 
about same time as burial was taking place. Lawrence was shot under right eye, 
bullet coming out at back of head; neath must have been instantaneous; his sword, 
revolver, watch were all recovered. I have all his effects. 

At 4 A.M: on 20th I proceeded with Wilson, Harrison, and Liwali of Gazi, and 
force to village of Mgobani, where Lawrence was killed, about 9 miles north-north
west from Wasin; also visited four other stockaded villages in neighbourhood; they 
were all deserted; destroyed them and stockades; saw no sign of enemy. Please 
inform Mathews should like to remove my wen from Gazi as soon as possible. 

As far as.I can ascertain, two Askaris and three rifles are missing, but am 
doubtful even as to accuracy of this. Consider Wilson acted with promptitude and 
energy; raw Askaris unfit to act by themselves with only one white man. Harrison 
returns to Rabai at once. 

No. 38. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received November 21.) 

My Lord, Zanzibnr, November 2, 1':;95. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a copy of a despatch which I have 

received from Her Majesty's Sub-Commissioner at Mombasa, inclosing Reports from 
the District OlIice~ at Takaungu of 8ucces8f~1 expeditions organized by him against 
the rebels at Sokokl and Mtwapa. The latter IS a small town or collection of villa"'cs 
on a·creek 9 or 10 miles north of Mombasa, belonging to a petty Sheikh called Han~'is
bin-Kombo, who is said, whether from fear of or from sympathy with ~lubarak. to have 
!!iven infornIation and assistance to the rebels, and who, on hein'" summoned by me to 
~ome to Mombasa to clear himself of these charges, declined t~ do so. Hamis-bin-

. Kombo is a ~ery old man, he ~ atHicted a~ongst other infirmities, with elephantiasis, and 
is perhaps himself only an mstrument In the bands of more turbulent kinsmen or 
dependenf:9' . . . 

I entu;ely concu~ In the oplDlon expresse~ by ~lr. MacDougall as to IlIe necessity 
of garrisonmg okoki, but our present force 18 bard!y adequate for the purpose, and it 
is more than m less to send toa place of that desCrIption raw Swahili recruits sueh as 
those whom Car ain La,,:,ence had at Gazi. I hope, however, to be able, after con
ferring at Mom sa, whithe~ I proceed to-morrow, with Mr. Pigott and Captains 
MacGill and Harr on, to deVISe some temporary arrangements pending the arrival of 
the troops from In 

I have the ho our -to inclose herewith, with reference to my tcle!!Tllm of 
to-day, a copy of Mr. igott's telegram respecting the attack on the camel ear:mn and 
burning of Mazeras tion. The statement that the escort ran away was made in a 
separote telegram rec cd by Mr. Nicol (Messrs. Smith, Mackenzie, and Co.'s agent 
here). 
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I was glad, however, to be able to telegraph to your Lordship, this afternoon, 011 
MI'. Pigott's authority, that the guard in charge of RabBi have behaved"admirably, ,I 
should add that Captain Harrison. was not there when the Mission was, attacked, 
having joined Captain MacGill in an expedition against a place called Bomani, near 
Rib", where the rebl'ls were said to be in f~rce. 

I have, &c. , 
(Signed) AR:fHUR H. HARDlNGE. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 38. 

Mr. Pigott to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

Sir, Mombasa, October 28, 1895. 
I lIA VE the honour to inclose copies of Mr. MacDougall's Reports on the 

recent expeditions a~ainst Sokoki on the 10th and 24th instant, and against Mtwapa 
(Hamis-bin-Kombos) on the 18th and 19th instnnt, all of which were carried out 
successfully. , 

I would specially call your attention to the ,attack on Sokoki on the 24th: As 
lIIr. MacDougall was unwell and unable to go himself, the two attacking parties were 
commanded by Sergeant [? Lieutenant] Mbaruk-bin-Boheti, of the Mombasa Police, 
who was also in charge of the Maxim, and Akida Salim, of Takaungu, respectively. 
'fhese two men appear to have arranged their forces most satisfactorily, and to have 
routed the rebels, who were iu considerablo force. 

You will notice that the rebels appear to have very little powder left. 
I have, &C. 

(Signed) J. PIGOTT, . 
Sub-Commissioner. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 38. 

Mr. MacDougall to Mr. Pigott. 

Sir, Takaungu, October 12, 1895. 
I ITA. V:6 the honour to hand you the following Report on my last visit to 

Sokoki. 
In consequence of constant raids and murdering of slaves upon the shambas out

lying the coast towns and villages of Malindi and Takaungu districts by Aziz-bin
ltashid's followers in Sokoki forest, I decided to make a combined attack in two columns 
on their position, which my ~pies had just localized. 

Accordingly, on the 10th instant, at 9 P.M. a force of forty-five Askaris, with 
Maxim and war rockets, and forty porters from Takaungu, Akida Salim and fifty 
Viroboto from Tanganiko, started with a view of attacking their (enemy's) main and 
flank simultaneously. " 

Lieutenant Lockhart and four bluejackets accompanied the expedition. 
We travelled by an unfrequented route to avoid observatiou by their spies, an~ 

after a forced night's march through a rough and narrow path, we arrived opposite the 
enemy's position on a ridge some 600 yards off shortly after daylight. Their sentries 
evidently saw our column advancing, for they opened fire upon us. The Maxim gun 
and 9-pr. war rockets were very soou brought into action, whilst slQrmishers wero 
thrown out ou either flanks, who fired well-directed volleys at their main position, 
aud after a few minutes' firing, the enemy took to :flight in every direction. The 
cries of their women and children were most hideous to listen to as they ran away. 

l\feanwhile the Viroboto attacked their right flank at long ranges of about 600 
yards. 

A. rush was made upou the forest, and we followed them up for over 3 miles in 
the fOl'E'.st, killing five and wounding many. . 

. We captured oue prisoner-an Mgunia Elder-who reports Aziz gone to Nykani 
We burnt a chain of five villages, extending over an area of 3 miles, and captured 

and destroyed a large quantity of grain in Aziz' village. 
We returned VII\. Gonjora, and were surprued to :find a strong boma with loopholed 

" ~~ . G 
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earthworks, ROme 30 feet long, effectively blocking the road on the forest-clad summit 
(jf Sokoki Hill. 

We charged with fixed bayonets up the llill, firing as we advanced. The occupants 
-about sixteen-(lecamped without firiz:g a ~hot. 'rhe boma was made on the 
Takaungu pattern, which was very soon demolished, and bur!lt in a heap. The enemy 
harassed us at several points afterwards on our way back at long range., lJUt our 
volleys Tery soon dislodged them. 

Kibokoni was thoroughly destroyed as we passed through, and a large quantity of 
Indian corn belonging to Ak.ida :Bakari destroyed, 

The Askaris behave:! in a splendid manner, notwithstanding the fatiguing journey. 
We reached Takaungu at 6 P.M., after walking 36 miles in eighteen how·s. 

Many slaves made their escape to their respective homes in consequence of OUI' 

attack. 
I would strongly suggest to erect a boma in Tezo forest, whence the rebels obtain 

their water, and put a garrison of 100 men to hold it, and thus co-operate with 
Tanganiko, which will very soon drive the rebels out of it. Takaungu with its prese~t 
garrison is considerably handicapped, and cannot do much in these isolated places. 
~':rusting you will give this matter your kind consideration. 

The steam-launch in Kilifi creek 'is absolutely necessary for a month hence, and 
hope you will kindly send her up. She can steam up in six hours' easy steaming in 
thi. weather. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) K. MAcDOUGALL, 

District Superintendent. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 38. 

Mr. MacDougall to Mr. Pigott. 

Sir, 'Takaungu, October 26, 1895. 
IN compliance with your request of the 21st instant to occupy Sokoki before the 

rebels rcturn from the south, I sent III party of forty-five of our best Askaris with 
Maxim gun and thirty-five irregulars from Takaungu and Akida Salim, with fifty 
Vit&J:JotO' from Tanganiko. The idea was to mak" a simultaneous attack on tbe 
rebel!!. Our eolumn started from Takaungu 011 Thursday evening at 4 P.M. viii. 
Mtundia, wbere they retired to rest until 4 A.M., wher a fresh start was made. .xwo 
~WI.~ were fired by the rebels in Tezo forest at daybreak, of wbich no notice was 
taken;. The column advanced steadily through the aenso forest until 6 A.Y., when 
they reached the hills above Sokoki, whence they observt'd Akida Salim just com
mencing an engagement with the rebels, so our e~lllml'l. pushed forward, and openl'd 
fite uJlon them at ranges of from 400 to 600 ~arcls. which soon scattered them . 

. The enemy collected in great numbers, and endeavoure(l to surround our tro(,p~, 
,,,lM!ra iii sort of a stand was made, but the lIaxim and our volleys proved too much 
for them, 'as six of the enemy were killed and one taken prisoner, whilst we had one 
wounded "Slightly. ' 

Desultory firing ensued. They hara...sed our column all the way back at Ion!!' 
ranges from behind bills and trees in dense bush ::s usual. The eolumn returned hy 
Gonjora and Kibokoni, ~eaching. Takaungu at 6 P.ll. on tbe .following day, looking 
Hone the worse after their long Journey. They report t.hat the rebels hnye not built 
;loBy huts-. nor repaired the boma I pulled down on my visit there. 

I am of opinion, judging from the information I gather, that these rebcls arc tll" 
people of Gonjora. SoRoki, Arubuku, and Kibokoni, and have no intention of 
evacuating this extensive forest until we are in a position t:> punish their Wanyika 
neighbours. who !<upply them with food anci. hiding-places. 

It is true we are far too short-handed, and seems evident that Sokoki or Tezo 
muslI be visited every day until we drive out the enemy_ We must therefore increase 
our present garrison by at least 100, "ith provisions and ammunition, and I am 
nlwieet1y eonfident Sokoki will be evacuated in one month. ' 
• The rebels have cut the long s-pan over Kilifi, and pulled down and demolislld 
several poles, and threw them into' th~· cI'eck, which we picked up to-day and ston d 
in Na.ra.ni Cli6tom-house. 



-1 beg to report tbat nearly in every case the_powder horns captured are almost 
empty, and only tbr~e to six gun-caps, and the same number of llUllets, in- tbei:f 
pouches. This clearly shows that their ammunition is pretty nearly t>xhausted. 

- I have, &c. 
(Signed) K. MAcDOUGALL, 

District Superintendent. 

" 

Inclosure 4, in No. 38. 

Mr. MacDougall to Mr. Pigott. 

Sir, Talcaungu, October 20, 189(S" 
I HAVE the honour to hand you the subjoined Report on my visit to M:twapa. 
In accordance with Captain MacGiJl's special instructions per Corqrnandcr Leckie, 

or Her Majesty'~ ship" Swallow," I proceeded with a force of eighty Askari$ and 
twenty-four porters, with Maxim gun, on Friday the 18th instant, at 6 P.M.; with A 
view of making a forceq night's march"ln order to arrive at Mtwapa at daylight, and_ 
so be able to co-operate with the ships from the sea and Captain Harrison from Rabai; 
thus I was given to understand our combined attack was to be . conducted against 
Ramis Kombo. . 

We reached Mtwapa at 7 A.M. on Saturday after a long night's march, and at a 
quarter to 8 (as there was no sign of an attack from the sea) I decided to send a 
friendly message to Mahomed-bin-Hamis to come to meet me at the skirts of his town 
and surrender his arms, as a mark of his loyalty to the Government; but instead of 
complying with my request, he fired upon the Envoys, which was a signal for me to 
attack, so a charge was made in the usual skirmishing order, firing volleys when 
necessary, and with but little resistance we succeeded to rout the enemy from the first 
group of houses, though at the second village a halt was np.cessary, for very rapid 
firing was experienced from a stone mosque which was situated in the centre of the 
Village, almost inclosed with buts and green bomas. The Maxim was quickly brought 
into action on the windows and doors, combined with a flanking bayonet charge, which 
had the dcsired effect, for its occupants endeavoured to effect their escape .by jumping 
over its roof on to the ground, but we intercepted two ·hi the act, who were kiHell 
outsid'e, and on capturing the mosque four were killed inside. _ 

Our advance was continued through the third town, which was of a straggling 
nature, besides overgrown with vegetation of a dense and tall description .. In about 
one and a-half hour's fighting the town was ours. Ten of the enemy were killed, two 
wounded, and twelve prisoners captured, with ten guns complete. We had no 
casualti('s on our side. The town was destroyed, with a large quantity of grain, as 
well as a dhow's load ready for shipment to Mbaruk's followers up the creek. . 

I felt somewhat concerned for the safety of Takaungu, for there ':Vere only 
Lieutenant Lockhart with ten bluejackets and forty Askaris left in charge, lind 
knowing that the Askaris were unable to retUl'n overland that day after their fatigue, 
I decided to proceed to Mombasa and procure a passage to Takaungu. Accordingly 
we set to work in fetching canoes from long distances in the creek until we mustered 
five belonging to the enemy. As we were ferrying the men across, the enemy 
harassed us from splendid positions in groups of fives from behind boulders of stones 
in the densest mangrove bushes, at. ranges of about 300 yards, and notwithstanding 
that we di.qlodged them on severll.l- occasions at first, they occupied othor commanding 
positions, so I decided to transfer the Maxim to the opposite bank and train it on the 
enemy's positions, covering our ferrying !lperatiop.s, which had the desired effect, for it 
soon silenced their firing. -

Our expedition was ferried in two and a-half hours' time, and Mombasa 11'1\4 
reached vifl. }'reretown, at 3 P.M., Saturday. . . -

Commander Leckie, of the "Swallow," kindly offerecl to convey the party tQ 
Tat.-aungu, and accordingly a start was made at 6 A.M. on Sunday, and reached our 
destination at 0'20 A.M. of the same day.. - -

The prisoners informed me that Mohamed-bin-Ramis .Kombo decamped to the 
bush as soon as we made a charge on the mosque. .• - - -

I procured their war colours, red and white pennants bearing Koran ~r 
mscriptions. . -
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I be~ to report that the AskaIis beha,·cJ remarkably well, cspcciully whilc ull!/!'r 
fire, crossing the creek in the enemy's canoe. without oars or boatmen, for a ~paee of 
two hours. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) K. MACDOUGALL, 

District lSupe'l'inlclldent. 

Inclosure 5 in No. 38. 

MI'. Pigott to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, November 2, 1895, 11 35 A.M. 
CAMEL caravan attacked last night. 

cloth stolen. 
Gemadar reported killed. Some loads 

Mazeras reported burned; smoke seen in direction RabaL Sending thirty 
.A.skaris to ascertain facts. 

Have written HarIison, who will be in Ribi to·day. Only thirty Askaris left 
Mombasa. Baughan Alcxander leaving for Maz~ras with Askaris to see after their 
interests. 

No. 39. 

Mr. A. Ha/'dinge to the MQj'quess of Salisbury.-(Received December j 7.) 

My Lord, . Mombasa, November' 5, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit nerewith copies of reports received by me from 

Mr. D. Wilson, ActinglDislrict Officer at Waseiu, giving full particulars as to the death 
of Captain Lawrence, and the position of Sheikh Mubarnk at Marareni or )Iwareni. 

The report mentioned by Mr. Wilson that if only Mubarnk were attacked at 
lIwareni he would surrender, has reached me from other quarters, and there is 
little doubt from all the accounts we receive, that both he and his people are 
almost starving, and that many of them are leaving him in consequence. '1'hcre 
appears, therefore, something ,.t9.-b"e'said in Ta'voul'.or. .t.he plan, which Captain 
Harrison was inclined to a~v£Cate, of attacking him there· befl)l'!l the next crop is 
ripe, which will be iu,.about six weeks' time (unless, as seems possible, the young 
corn is k.illed by .the exceptional lateness of the lesser rains), but I think it 
preferable on the . ...vhole to discard it in favo)lr of the occupation of Sokoki. If we 
attacked M~war\lfti we should require naval support, our advance would be known 
long before ··e were near the place, and lIubarak would probably retire to some 
other ·hidi o·plaee a little further off, to return as soon as the expedition had 
regainedAhe coast. If, on thfl other hand, we hold Sokoki, whence he draws his chief 
food s1}Pply, he may be starved out before the harvest, or, at any rate, greatly 
e:x:ha~fed, and WI! can then pursue him with the Indian troops, independently of 

~a:val assistance. 
I have, &C. 

(Signed) ARTHUR R. HARDINGE. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 39. 

Mr. Wilson to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

~ ~~~~m~ 
I HAVE the honour most respectfully to forward you thfl following report in 

connection with the death of the late Captain Jj~wrence, who was killed at Mgobani, 
Pon"'we district, on the morning of the 16th instant. It appears that Captain 
Law~ence left Gazi on the 15th at 8 P.lI with forty Askaries, thirty-three of his own 
men and seven with the Liwali Ali-bin·Salim. Captain Lawrence wanted to go 
alon~ And with only eighteen Askaris, but the LiwaIi advised him to take more ruen, 
and offered to aceompany him if he wished. Captain Lawrence agreed to this, they 
accordingly started, marchin.~ all night. As Captain Lawrence was on hor~eback lae 
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was at times considerably ahead ~f his men, and the Liwali and his Askaris ,,'ere still 
further in the rear, Mgobani was reached at 7'30 A.:Il. :Kow comes the most 
important 'part of this ill-fated expedition, and I deeply regret to say that the true 
version is very hard to be obtained. The native officer, Muene Kombo, said that when 
Captain Lawrence ndticed the place was a boma, a rush was' made for the gate, and 
they got inside the boma, some shots were fired and the rebels commenced running 
away through the second gate. Captain Lawrence was fire.d at by an Arab (supposed 
to be Mahomed Adem), who missed him, and then ran away, the order was now given 
to cease firing and fall in, after which Captain Lawrence, on horseback, and with only 
his sword, rushed out of the gate in pursuit of this Arab. A shot was heard almost 
immediately, and Moosain, one o~ the privates, said he saw the Captain fall off his 
horse, and he, together with some Askaris, rushed out, stood over the body, and com
menced firing into the bush. Sergeant Muktub-bin-Ali ran up and informed the 
officer of the sad news. Some Askaris then ran out of the boma and told the 
Liwali to come quickly as Captain Lawrence was killed. When the Liwali reached, 
him he found that life was extinct, and he wanted to have the body carried away, but 
the men seemed to be afraid, and refused to help him. lIe then got a "kitanda"·· 
and endeavoured to lift the body on it himself, wh,en one or two Askari~ came up, and, 
together with his own men, they carried the hody into the boma. the Liwali then set 
Mahomed Adem's house on fire and got out of the place under cover of the smoke. 
Shortly after they left a shot was heard, the rebels seeing that the European was 
killed and the place deserted rushed out to attack the party, the Liwali gave instruc
tions to the officer to go ahead with the hody in charge of some Askaris, and he would 
.remain behind to repulsfI the attack. Some shots were fired, one just missing the 
Liwali, he then managed to kill the leading man, whereupon the enemy picked up his 
body and ran away. When the Liwali went forward expecting to meet thc officer and 
his men, he found Captain Lawrence's body lying on the ground, and no one about. 
Shortly after they all came back, and when asked to carry the body into Shimolli they 
refused, saying they w~re too tire!!. With thc aid of the Liwali's seven men and two 
or three others, the body was cal'ried some little. distance further and then pluccdin 
the bush. The party then came on to Shimoni to give me the news, arriving here at 
3'30 P.M., the 16th. If the Liwali had not been with Captain Lawrence the b04y 
would have been left behind and in the hands of the ·enemy. He did everything he 
could, and begged of the men to carry the body into Shimoni, but they refused'. The 
Askllris were too frightened, and commenced running away dircctly Captain Lawrence 
was killed. The· LiwrJipicked. up one rifle. I cannot say how many rounds of 
ammunition are lost. Up to the prescnt' three men are missing and thrct! rifles; 
the others who ran away joined the main body coming here, and two ran ofr to 
Gazi. . 

On being informed of this sad news I started a hoat off lor Momhasa to give you 
the news by tele~m,'lInd made arrangements to go myself with sixteen Askaris to 
recover the body. Guides were obtained for Por.gwe, but not one of the Zanzihar 
Askaris wouM come with me to show the spot where the hoay was placed. Oue of the 
Liwali's Askaris then came forward, and vn.~ started at 6 l'.ll., travelling' all night ovm: 
a most frightful road. 'l'he hody was found at 2 A.M., and I then made all arrangc~ 
ment for the different relays, each Askari in turns carrying. the extra guns, &c. 
Mamoja was reachcd at 5'30 A.M., and I expected to arrive at Shimoni by 7 A.M., but 
the g~ides lost the way, or did it purposely, I cannot sny which,' and we wcre taken 
back mto Pongwe, tho extreme end of Chwaka. At this place I mannged to get 
a Wlldigo, who brought us to Shimoni, arriving here at 11'30 A.M. on the litlt. I e:m 
scarcely say bow annoying this was, it is utterly useless placing nny reliancc whatcn'r 
on the Wasscm people. 'l'his is the second time I have been misle:l by guides. l'oor 
Cllptain Lawrence was shot under the righ~ eye, the bullet going through lUs hrain 
ond pllsKing out of the back of his head. Death must havc been instantaneous. I dill 
everything I possihly could; a coffin was made, nnd Captain Lawrence received a 
soldier's funel'lli. All the Asknris were turned out, and at the cnd of the burial 
service three vollcys were fired over his .. rave. 'rhe AT3-ve is being built up with stone 
and liUle and a paling put round. I de~ply regret to~ha\'e had to t"l'port the dcnth or 
this hra,'e officer. who died in t.he execution of his duty, It wiil bc a source of 
consolation to his bereaved relatives nnd friends in knolV that a Christian burial was 
given him, and that he was not left out in the bush, and in the hands of the enemv. 
1 cannot speak too highly in proisc of the nativ~ officer, Mahomed, and the &ka;is 

• A tilth e cot. 
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who accompanied me that night; they worked loyally, and I am most llleasrd 
to 'think that these men did their duty without murmuring, more especially as we 
were walking from 6 P.lI. the previous evening (16th) till 11'30 A.lI. the next 
day (17th). 

A strict examinatioJ;), conducted bv naval and military officers, might be held over 
the native officer and men who were concerned in this expedition, and Aome truth mar 
possibly be arrived at. I inclose you a letter written by Captain Lawrence to me the 
night before he died; it was found in his coat pocket. 

The next day, the 18th, I left with the Liwali and all his Askaris for Gazi to see 
myself what Government cash was in hand, and also to take charge of Captai~ 
Lawrence's effects, and bring everything here prior to forwarding them to you. Her 
Majesty's ship "Phrebe" had arrived there that morning, Captain MacGill leaving 
Lieutenant Norfolk in charge with an armed party. Lieutenant Norfolk and myself 
counted the cash, and I sent what books and papers I could to Mombasa. 

Next morning, the 19th, the" Phrebe's" steam-pinnace came in for me, and I 
left for Shimoni. I have handed m'er all Captain Lawrence's effects to Captain 
MacGill; the only thing I could not :find was his signet ring, and I know he was 
wearing one. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) D. WILSON. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 39. 

'Mr. Wilson to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

Sir, Shimoni, October 24, 1R95. 
I HAVE the honour m09t respectfully to inform you that news wa9 brought me 

from Moa that all the Pongwe people are in .German territory. Four canoes ll'ft fol' 
Pong we to take away all their goods. grain, &c., hidden in the hush. I have sent spies 
to find out if this is true, and, if so, I shall endeavour to cateh the lot when they are 
leaving the creek. • 

Mahomed Adem, Rashid-bin-Zahran, and Sesaro went to Mal·arane. BOl'ee, the 
Chief of Ormuz, and Mue Hamise. of Kebega, went to Jaseni, but they returned to 
their shamba at Mababoni, near Wanga. Mtai Stambuli, of Ormuz, is at Kendwa, 
near J aseni. ' 

It was also reported that a Segaga killed Captain Lawrence. '1'he news I heard 
was that Captain Lawrence chased Mahomed Adem, and kept calling out to his 
Askaris to follow him, when he was shot. During the Mgobani fight nine people were 
killed-four women and five men-and in the second encounter with Ali-bin-Salim 

. two men killed. 
Mbank has, I hear, sent Captain Lawrence's horse to Mombasa to Mr. Pigott 

under charge of Wasagaga, but I cannot vouch for the truth of this. , 
• f I have, &C. 

(Signed) D. WILSON. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 39. 

},fro Wi13011 to },fro A. Hardinge. 

Sir, Shimoni, October 24. 1895. 
I HAVE t.he honour most respectfully to inform you that I sent word to Vanna, 

Wadigo Chief near Wanga, asking him if he could supply guides to show the way to 
Marareni. This afternoon he sent two men, and from them I can gather· t1le 
following information:- - . 

1. Starting from Wanga, reaching Mgone, the village of Vanna, t1lree hours' 
journey. 
'.' 2.· Mgone to Mwena, three hours',jo.urney. 

3. Mwena to Mumkono, one hours JOurney. 
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4. Mumkono to Bugee, three hours' journey.' 
6. Hugee to Mnrareni, two hours' journey. ..' 
There is a good road the whole way, and the dnnkmg water ,supply abundnn~ 

and "'oorl except at Marareni 'where water is obtainable within an hour's walk.. 
'11baruk has a number c:f people with him, but is hti~d pressed. : He is obtaining 

supplies from the Duruma country, but at heavy pnces. It lS reported tJ:ta.t 
Mbaruk said if an attack was made on Marareni, he would beg ,for peace and gIve 
~.~-

Vanna's men informed me that Intl-ly Mbaruk sent 50 dollars as a present/which, 
if accepted. would show that he cOl1ld get help if required. Vanna returned-the 
mone,-, saying he could give ilO assiRt&ncewhatever. 

I have,' &c. ., "" 
(Signed) D. WILSON .. 

No. 40. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the MarqueIB of 8alisbu~y.-(Receivecl December 17.) 

My T.ord, ' ,Mombasa, November 13; 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to add the following particulars to my telegraUlS of the 

2i'.d, 4th, and 7th instant respecting the recent attacks on MazerlUl and Rabai. 
It appears that news having reached Sheikh Mubarak that a caravan of fifty 

camels was about to leave Mombwa with loads for the interior, he dispatched a force 
of 100 men, under the command of his SOil Eyoub, ,to lie in wait for and plunder it as 
it came up t.he Mackinnon Road, and at the same time, if possible, to make an attack 
upon Rabai, whose inhabitants had assisted Captain Marx, R.N., in pursuing him as 
he passed southwards from Sokoki in the early part of last month. The force must 
have left Mwareni about the 31st Octoher, and it would seem-for our infonnation on 
the point is not very accurate-thnt Eyoub heard on the way from some natives of 
the Swahili village of Jomvu (between Rnbai and Mombasa) tbat Captain Harrison 
(Zanzibnr nrmy), who held Rabai with 100 Askaris, bad left with aU his men, together 
with 11, numher of the Rabai bow-and-arrow men, to join Captain MacGill in lui attack 
upon Hamis Kombo at Bomani, some 16 miles to tbe, north-east. The information 

'was ouly partially correct, for altbough Captain Harrison bad gone with noarly two
thirds of his force to Bomani, he had left forty men at Rabai, under a good Arab 
ollieer, and none of the Rablli natives had followed him. 'fhe rebel leaders, bowevcr, 
Ilelil'Ted the sto~y, and' tbey accordingly, on the night of the 1st November, divided 
theil' force at a Duruma village called Bongos, a few miles south of the Mackinnon 
Hond, one-half going to Rabai, and tbe other half to lIIazera's, wbere information had 
reached them that the camel caravan hil.(I baIted that evening. " 

Mazera's (or, as the natives call it, Ganjoni, lIfazl'ra being merely the name of 
its Headman) is a village of about 500 inhabitants close to the Mackinnon Road, about 
3 miles beyond tbe point at which the latter takes the place of the tram-line, and about 
13 or 14 miles from Mombnsa. It is, th.erefore, usually the firgt sta~e for caravans 
procCl'lling to the interior, Dnd is at the same ·time a station of f.he Free Methodist 
~{i>sion, for whi~h MazerD, the native Headman above rcferred to, acts as catechist, 
and which pO~Sl's-<;es there It stone church and small parsonage house. 

Rahui is dOllhtless well-known by name to your Lordship in conneetion with the 
redemption of fugitive slaves there bv Mr. Mackenzie in 1889: It is a largo and 
scattered villngp, or collection of villages and hamlets, lying amidst the hills to the 
north-west of Mombasa, from which it is distant about 15 miles, being some 3 miles 
north-t'ast of lIIaz('ra's. It contains, if all the outlying hamlets are counted, about 
2,000 inhabitants. pltl'tly frectl slaves of all races, partly Wanyika. natives of tho 
distriet; nf whom about 700 a.re either haptized Christians or catechumen&, under the 
sU'Jlervision of two clerl!ymen of the Church Missionary Society. one Englisb and one 
nath-e, and the English Missiou ladies. Part of the settlement is owned by the 
Mis...ion, whieh llossesses'in its centre a suhst:mtial stone church with a parsona,,<>e, 
school, allll resitll'nce lor the ladies, grouped together close by. 

It Wl.I$ arrangpd by Eyoub-bin-:llubar:lk, who himself rcmained with a lew men 
behind at Hongo's, that the raids _ to be made on both thes«! plaees should take place 
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hefore d.aylight on the 2nd, and accordingly at 2 A.M. on tbat day the camel caravan's 
camp at Mazera's was attacked. It was in charge of an escort of tw('nty armed men 
(not furnished by the Administration, but recruited on t1J('ir own account by Messrs. 
Smith, Mackenzie, and Co.) ten of whom, including the Jernmlnr in command, were 
Beluchis, and ten Swahili porter Askaris. 'l'hese appear to have llecn taken completely 
by surprise, and, although they have denied it, there s('ems little doubt that their 
sentries were asleep (a too common occurrence when there is no European to supervise 
them) as they were una,vare of the presence of the rebels till thlly were actua;]ly in 
their midst, and were thus able to offer little resistance. Some of the Beluchis 
attempted to defend themselves, and fought for a few moments with a good deal of 
determin:lj;ion, but after the Jemadar had been shot, and the interpreter and another 
Beluchi wounded, whilst the Swahili guard fled in confusion, they were overpowered 
and forced to surrender. 'rhough there were about 700 loads of stores of all kinds the 
marauders only carried off thosc containing cloth-about thirty in all-no douht 
because they had not men enough to take morc, and killed, I am informed, for food, 
two of the camels, leaving the others, of whom forty-two IVere afterwards recovercd, 
to wand('r at large in the bush, or, according to another account since received bv mc 
driving a fcw of them before them as they went south. • , 

It seems at first sight strange that they should not have seized all t.he camels and 
used them to carry the whole of the loads to Mwareni. I can only irnacpinc that as 
these animals travel siowly, especially when thcre are many to<peth!'r, a~ld are often 
difficult to manage, except hy their own carnclmen, they feared th~t if thl'y took thcm 
they might be tracked and ovcrtaken by ollr troops. One Bcluchi WhOUl they made 
prisoner was compelled to carry some of the stolen goods, but he mana"'ed to drop 
behind on the way and effect his escape. The rebels set fire to the villa ... e of l-Iazl'ra's 
~he inhabi~ants of which, in.cluding the Headman catechist, had fled on "their a.pproach 
llltO the hIgh grass aroun~ ~t, and destroyed about si~ty houses; the church and par
sonage were, how~ver, uDlnJ~red. Thcy at the same time seized ~ome cattle belonging 
to Mr. A~drew Dick, a Brl~l~h trader now up-country, and kept by him at a small 
camp which he had establIshe!l at :M:azera's, but which at the time was entirely 
undefended. 

. Meanw~ile the second haif of the .rebel force was advancing on ltabai, the out
S~Irts of which they reached .at a~out 4 A.M. _J~~~§i)t~l of their approach was 
glv~n, I am told, by a Rabal nat~w!lKa~ t.hem fro~ heiits~tl,~his hut, and not 
dar~ng t? run past the~' t~ war .• ne guard, shot an arrow from bis iiiding-pla.ce into. 
thel~ midst" thus caUSlD" ~ne or two of them to fire their guns and arou.~,ng the 
gar;lson. 'lhe f?rty A .Karis composing it with their officer, and the Rev. ArUlUr 
Smith, tbe English aissionarv'in charge, got ready in all h:l~te to repel the attack, 
~ndka~~ve all to dC.end the Mission-llou~e occupied hy the ladics; and their fire drove 
}1~' \ e~e -f before they could reach the square in which the church and other 

d
·.ls510n teUl in .. s are situated. On seeing the regulars the rebels were greatly 
Isconcer" . . 1 h' 1 1 Ak'd 

S 
• thou .. h they returned their fire for SOUle tIme, :m! t elr ear er, -I a 

on"'oro ' " . . lid C h' !'" ' .vho was shot III the market-place of the Village at tIC lca 0 IS men, 
exc al "d as he fell, that they had been deceived by the people of Jomvu. 
I .s the enemy retreated the Rabai people, armed with spears and bows and arrows, 

/e~~ ,d on them from behind, and pursued them in great numbers for a considerable 
di~tance along the road to MwaclJe (15 miles to the south-west), shooting them down 
as they ran, and dispatching with their kni~es tl~ose who had already been. wounded 
by the Askaris,. and .who appeale~ to them 10 .vam for qual't:cr. About thlrty-fivfl, I 
believe, were killed III all, mcludmg four of theIr leaders: Aklda Songoro, who though 
by birth a mere slave, stood high in Sheikh Mubarak's favour. and was made Commander 
of lJis forces after Zahran-bin-Rashid llad been killcd at MweJi; Rashid-bin-Salim, a 
nephew of Mubarak's; a leading Takaungu· lIIazrui named Said-lJin-Uamis.; and 
anot.her Arab named Ali, respecting whom I ha.e not yet been able to obtalll ~ny 
information. One prisoner was made, and sent down to lIombasa. He dest'nbes 
Sheikh Mubarak as being in great straits for food, says hill followers are dropping otI 
from him in consequence, and that, exclusive of those sent on the recent raid, he has 
not much more than 100 fighting slaves in his camp. This account was borne out by 
the appearance of the dead, most of whom, Mr. Smith told me, were much emaciated, . 
and had evidently eaten little for many days. Thc damage done at Rabai was 
fortunately not great-ouIy two or three natives were killed' by .the rebels, and some 
forty houses burned amon<>st these, I re<>ret to say, that of the Rev. lIr. Jones, the 
native clergyman, whose fa':nily, including himself, only just escaped with their lives. 
I propose to compensate those of the Rabai peopll;' who have thus been rendered 
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110meless by offering tbem land and houses at Gazi, which I have reason to believe 
they will gladly accept. 

The day aftl'r receiving the news of the attacks on l:£azera's and Rabai I left 
Zanzibar with Captain Raikes for ]'Iomba~a, having arranged with Sir Lloyd Mathews 
that fifty of the Zanzibar A~karis, who had taken part in the operations during the 
summer, and only lately returned to Zanzibar, should follow us immediately. With 
these, and by effecting a few reductions in some of the coast garrisons, I hoped to be 
able to make up the 100 men required for the occupation of Sokoki, which 
Mr. MacDougall had long been urging, and thus to cut off the rebels from their 
principal food supply. I placed Captain ltaike..q in cbarge of Rabai, and requested 
Captain Harrison, who had returned there on the ard instant, to accompany me to 
Kalin, proceeding thence to Sokoki with the fifty fresh Askaris from Zanzibar, 
twenty-five Soudanese whom I withdrew from Malindi, and twenty-five men taken 
from Gazi and 'I.'akaungu, to build a "boma" at a convenient spot near the entrance 
of the forest, where the rebt-Is usually ~ettled on account of the food and water. I at 
the same time directed l.fr. Wake; Her Majesty's Yice-Consul for East Africa, to join 
Captain Harrison at Sokoki, in order to assist him with the local knowledge which he 
possesses, especially as rcgards native troops, and t:lke charge of the" boma" when he 
was about patrolling the neighbourhood. The prcsence of another Europea.n is of 
great help to an officer in command of an isolat.ed post, especially when new to the 
country and troops, and Mr. Wake accepted the duty with alacrity. He arrived at 
Mombasa with the fifty fresh Askaris on. t.he 9th instant, and on the lOth we all 
proceeded on· board Her Majesty's ~hip "Swallow" to Kalifi, where it was decided, 
after an interview with Mr. MacDougall, to placo the "boma," not at Sokoki proper 
or Sokoki Kwa Simba, but at Tezo, a or 4 miles further east on the opposite sido of 
the soutbern. end of the forest (which here ends, so to speak, in a point). its water 
supply being far superior. 

It had been my intention to accompany Captain Harrison to Sokoki, but the 
doctor baving forbidden me to do so, in view of a recent indisposition which living in 
a tent in the wet season might revil'c, I emplo~'ed tho time which I had proposed to 
devote to this purpose, in procef.'ding to :Malindi, where I had not been since tho 
change of administration, and whicb, as tho most northerly point affected by the 
disturbances, I had for some time past intended to visit. I found that Mr. Weaver, 
the Assistant Pistrict Officer, bad taken efficient mcasures to protect the town, which 
is straggling and not easy to inclose within a stockade, by establishing round it on the 
land side a semi· circular cordon of seventeen outposts 70 yards from one another, in 
each of which he. had two sentries (Beluehi or Arab irrcgulars) always stationed. 
These outposts are nearly a quarter-of-a-mile from the tow11, and are to a great extent 
intended to enable the alarm to be given before any raiders can reach its out.@kirts; 
the danger at Malindi being not so much that it will be attacked in force, a very 
unlikely contingency so long as an English gun-baat lies off it, as that a few isolated 
raiders may slip in, and by setting fire, which would not be diffioult, to a few of its 
ruinous and highly combustible houses, cause a general confiagration and destruction 
of property which the garrison could do little to prEvent. The neighbourhood of 
Malindi, though occasionally troubled, like the whole of this district, by raiders, has 
always bef.'n tolerably quiet, and I have ordered guns to be issued to tbe loyal Arabs 
who wish to visit their farms in the surrounding country as a defence against possible " 
attacks-a measure for which they had long heen pressing, and which appears to have 
greatly reassured them, but which Mr. Wea'\"er was unwilling to adopt without 
consulting me. 

I have already in my telegram of tho 7th in~tant. endeavolll'lld to sum up 
the sit.uation created on this coast by tho disturbances still smouldering, but it mny be 
advisable that 1 sbould in this despatch give some details as to the distribution 01 our 
forces. We have to protect five coast towns: 'Wasin, Gazi, Mombasa, Takaungu, and 
Malindi, and five Mission stations: Freretown and Rabai (Church of England), Ribe 
and .Jomvu (Free Methodist), and Jimba (German Lutheran), besides two military 
posts inland, Tanganyika and Sokoki. 

[438] 11 
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The following is the distribution of troops among these various places:-

Placp. Force. Officer io cummand. 

------------:--------------.------~-------------------
Waain . , 
Oa.i 

Mamba .. 

Frere.town (opposite 
1110mb ••• ) 

Rabai 
Rib~ .. 
• Jomvu 
Jimhn 
'l'akaung', 

T"nt!nniko 
Sokoki 

Jclori 

lIali"di 

30 Swahili A.kari. (newly recruited) •• 
15 Beluehi irregula .. 
60 A.k.ri. (newly recruited) 

60 .~.karis 

Mr. Wilson. 
Ditto. 
Wali AIi·bin-Salim. 

(M r. r,ockbart prorisionally during 
Wali·.ilIll .... ) 

Mr. Pigott and t..-o native officere. 
(One .hip of ... ar.) 

30 A.kari. (chi.fiy old Company'. men) A nath'e officer. 

80 Askari. (Dew recruita) 
40 Ask.ri. 
10 Bluejacketa 
10 Aslmri • 
10 Ask.ris •• 

100 A.ksri. (partly lraim,d Z'lDzibari •• 
portly old Corupuny·. A.kar;') 

80 Arab irregularo.. • • • • 
100 Of whom 75 Zanzibario. and 25 

Nubi1Lll8 
(Churcb ~li .. ionary Society' •• tation, 

abandoned by mi •• ionarie. at my 
direction at beginning of trouble .. 
Ten A.karie kept there till lately. 
when necessity for their preoence 
coased.) 

120 Arab and Beluchi irregulars 
(One gun·boat.) 

745 Total troops. 

Captain Raike. and a nati .. officer. 
A na~al officer. 
Ditto. 
A JHlli,'e corporal. 
Ditto. 
Jllr. M .. cDougal1. as.i.ted by a nand 

office ... 
Akida Salim. 
Captain Harrioon. 

Mr. Wea .. r. 

Your Lordship will observe from the above, that deducting the 200 Arab and 
Beluchi irregulars, whose diseipline is of the most primitive description, and who are 
armed mainly with muzzle-loaders, and allowing for a small percentage of sick, we have 
a force of, roughly, 500 regulars supported, for any operations in the immediate vicinity 
of the coast, by four men-of-war, t~\'o of whom art:l always and three almost al ways in 
mainland waters. We could further, in the case of extreme emergency, bring down 
the fifty-five Soudanese now in Witu and at Port Durnford, but I should be unwilling, 
save for very pressing reasons, to withdraw what is at present., to all intents and 
purposes, our whole regular force in Tanaland. 

I have given orders that caravans should only go up the road from Momb:ls:l onol' 
a·month, at a date to be fixed by the Adminiqtration, and should be accomp:lniel by 
ILn aITP.ed· escort which we will furnish. In the C:1Se of the camel caravan which. 
shor~- of eight camels, left the coast a second time on the 12th instant, together with 

,'S'ome Presbyterian missionaries proceeding to Ukambani, I provided an escort of forty 
• meo, whom I withdrew from Rabai, leaving Captain Raikes there with the remaining 

forty, and arranging that during the absence of the full garrison, the lIission Iadi('s 
should come down to Mombasa. I placed this escort uncler the command of lIr. Ewart, 
an English police officer, until recently employed at Zanzibar, but whose services I 
propose ~ e~gage for the IllB:inland, and w.ho, .if I remember rightly, has had experiem'c 
of work slOmar to that now mtrusted to him In Burmah as a ·non-commissioned officer 
in the Army Service Corps. 

I have instructed Mr. Ewart to escort the caravan as far as Tarn. 40 miles or flO 

from Mombasa. at which p~int the wate~less desert separating the coast from TeitA 
commences, and beyond which the operations of the marauders do not extend. On his 
return he will be available for the escort of the next caravan, and so on. With a 
properlv defended camp every night and an Englishman in charD'e of the guard, 
caravallil going up country should be perfectly safe from attacks by these small bands 
of robbers, who, as I have already ha,l the hononr to point out, only raid unarmed 
parties, or places which, like Rabai, they believe to be undefended. 

Of course, these arrangements cannot bc rcgarded as satisfactorv, and are, 
indced, only tolcrable because. provisional. ~ut I trnst that for the few wtleks which 
ha"l"e to elapse before the arnval of the Indian force, they may serve their purpose, 
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and that in EO far as they accomplish this end, they may meet \lith your Lordship's 
approval. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR n. HARDlNGE. 

No. 41. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received December 23.) 

My Lord, Zansibar, 'December 2, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to report, in continuation of my despatch of the 131h 

ultimo, that the occupation of the Sokoke, or rather of a place called Tandia. 3 miicA 
to the west of Sokoke forest, and village of Sokoke Kwa Simba, was effected about 
a fortnight ago; a substantial stockade, 60 by 4.> yards, being erected there, which 
is held hy Captain Harrison with 100 men, 25 of them being Soudanese. Tandia, 
Mr. MacDougall informs me, is .. in a splendid commanding position, guarded hr 
nature nearly all round ,like Mweli Hill, with abundance of water at the bottom," whilst 
the surroundin~ country is "Vt'ry populous, and e.xtremely rich in cultivation." It \\ as 
here that Sheikh Mubarak stayed when he came to the Sokoke district tor tood in 
September last; and it would appear that. he was on his way to return there at the 
moment of our occupation, for it· is reported that he was met in the Giriama country 
coming northwards Irom Mwartmi, and advised to turn back again by Aziz-bin-Rashid, 
who left Sokoke without any attempt at resistance the instant our force appeared. 
Mr. MacDougall accompanied Captain Harrison to Tandia to assist in the building of 
the" boma;" and he was visited there by the Wali of Takaungu, who remained three 
days with all his retinue. The effect of the occupation of Tandia has been to dri\'e the 
rebels from the ~okoke district, and to enable the work of gradual pacification, which 
was interrupted by their return there in September, to be resumed. On the 22nd ultimo, 
onl< of the secondary Chiefs of the rehellion, Nasoro or j\;asr-hiu-Hamid, came in to 
Takaungu to surrender, and on the following day 100 followers of Akida Bakari, chiefly 
slaves aud l\Iahagis (Wanyika converts to Mahommedanism), made their submission. I 
have since heard that mOl'e are coming in. 

After evacuating Sokoke, Aziz-bin-Rashid, with his brother Mubarak (or according 
to another account, Eyoub-bin-Mubarak), sought refuge in the Giriama country, but 
having been refusedhy the Wagiriama at Mr. MacDougall's request, they are said to have 
retreated north\vards to a Galla settlement on the River Sabaki; and Mr. Pigott aotici-
pates that, if dislodged, as we propose they should be, from thence, they will go still 
further nortb towards t,be Tana. Tbough I hardly think myself that they will cross the 
foodless tract between the Sabaki and the Tana, and plunge in a region in which they are 
unknown and friendless, 1 ha\'e instructed Captain Rogers to be ready to receive them 
\lith the force at his disposal, in case they should be driven in that direction. . 

Sheikh Mubarak is, I believe, still at Mwareni. There are all sorts of rumours about 
him; some describing him as intendiog 8 fresh attack upon Rahai; whilst others say that 
his followers have all abandoned him, many having been killed in a recent attempted raid 
on Teita, and that his relreat into German territory is only a question of days. These 
reports are, ho\\,e\'el', all of native origin, and need to be received with great caution. 

Mr. MacDougall has patrolled the country between Takaungu and Mombasa, has had 
severnl skir:dshes with Hamis Kombo's people, and has taken frOID their villages a large 
quantity of grain. He has also destroyed, during a short visit he paid to Mombasa, a 
.. boma" erected b~' Mwenyi Jaka, to the south of Kilin<!ini, whence that outlaw and hill 
people were in the habit of har"olssing tbe peaceful cultivators aud traders of the district to 
tbe immediate south-west of Mombas&. 

I have, &c. , 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

P.S.-I have just received a telegram from Mr. Pigott reporting the alleg~d arrh'al 
of Mubarak and his son Eyoub, with what object is unknown, at Mtongwe, on the,soulh 
side 01 the Kilindini creek. 

A; H. H. 

[1088] HJ 
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No. 42. 

Mr. A. Rardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received December 30.) 

(Telegraphic.) Zanzibar, December 30, 1895. 
THE Indian force arrived yesterdav at Mombasa all well. 
It is Barrett's desire that's, fortni'ght may bc saved at Mombasa bcforll they are 

taken on active service. 
This would bein accordance with our plans. 

1\0. 43. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Recej,Jed January 13, 1896.) 

1\ly Lord. Zanzibar, December 18, 1895. 
TIlOUGH a series of small punitive expeditions have, si.1ce ( had the honour to 

addr(>ss to your Lordship my despatch on the 2nd instant, been carried out by the 
Protectorate force again~t parties of ma~auders in the ~lotnbasa and Malindi districts, 
thel" have none of them been sufficiently important either in themselves 01' their results to 
Illerit any detailed report. I have, however, tile honoU!' to transmit herewith a copy of a 
despatch from Mr. MacDougall, announcing the surrender to Captain Harl·isoR of the 
powerful Giriama Chief Ngonio, or Ncouyo, who, after refu~ing to harbour ~1ubarak of 
1'dkaungu, when he fled to him on our first occupation of Gonjoro, appears since to have 
made blood· brotherhood with him and with his brother Aziz, and to have offered a rcfu~e 
lit his residence near Mount Mangea, in the Giriama "Hinterlanrl," to the rebels. 
Ngonio, though calling himself a M'giriam~, is really of Digo origin, but he is re~arded. 
nevertheles~, as a Chief of considerable importance among the Giriama people, and his 
qui~t ohedience to MI'. MacDougall's summons is a very satisfactory symptom. 

:l-fajor Hatch has visited the various garrisons near MOll1basa and Takalln.~u, and has 
marched through Mwenvi Jaka'~ country, one shot onl~ being fired at him. He has left 
a sma!! garrison at Mtongwe, just sou h of Kilindini. The rumour of Mubarak's 
ple~en('e there, which I reported in my despatch of the 2nd instant, proved unfounded, 
but hi..; son Eyoub appears to have passed a few days in the neighbourhoorl. 

Though some of the coast villages hetween Mornbasa and Kalifi have been persuaded 
to join Hamis Komho, thus necessi~ating plJnitive visits by Mr. MacT>ougall's forces to 
Mlapwa lind Kurwitu, the principal rebel Chiefs have apparently all left the vicinity both 
of MOlllbasa and of 'fallaungu, and the g~neral opinion is that they are together at 
Mareni, Sheikh Mllbarak's place of refuge, in the Wanga district. 

'!'he Pongwe people who, upon the destruction of their villages after Captain 
Lawrence's death fled to Jasin and Moa, in Germau territory, have, so Mr. Wilson 
reports, been refused an asylum by the German authorities at both these frontier 
stations. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDl~GE. 

Inclosure in No. 43. 

Mr. MacDougall to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

Sir, '. Takaungu, Decemb~ 3, 1895. 
I HAVE the honour to mform you that I have been informed on the best authority 

that Baraka and Aziz, with their f?lIowers, have left this district some eight days ago'; 
they went by a detour route, calhng at Somani forest, where they interviewed Hamis 
Kombo with a view to remove him to \Veruni, but he declined to be rem!lved so they 
left a ~uard of 100 men with him for protection. ' 

Ngonin.-I left orders with Captain Harrison that 1n the event of the Wa!ririama 
Wazee failing to illduce Ngonio to come to see me, or return the slaves which he bou .. ht 
from Aziz, to arrest him and send him down; so I am glad to state that he gave him;elf 
up tn Captain lIarlison, and .came. down under an esc.ort. . 

j had a long C?nv~rsal.lOn WIth hIm, and got hIm to gIve tbe slaves up. Now, it is 
my intention to detam hIm III Taks,ungu for a month at all events to see how affairs may 
turn, 
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T mal' state that he has entered into blood-brotherhood with Aziz and Bal'aka, and 
used to luirbour the rebels; trusting Y.):J \\'ill approve of my action in the matter. 

Takau7'lgu.-There are about fortr ne.,· houses built here by Wagunia and Mahaji, 
who have come in peace since the heginning of November. .. 

A n avera~e of three per day comes in now-a-days. 
Th~ two Envoys (Wazee) who met the first expedition at Gonjora to say that Baraka 

was coming to meet the Consul-General and General Mathews in half-an-hour's time have 
come in on Sunday last. 

I have, &c. 
(~igned) K. MACDOUGALl., 

District Officer. 

No. 44. 

Mr. A.. HardingB 10 the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received January 18.) 

(Telegraphic.) . Zanzibar, January 1$, 1896. 
I THINK that until the rebellion is finally stamped out, and the leaders caught, 

nothing should be done with regard to slavery on tlie mainland, as otherwise an accession 
of strength may be given to the rebels fl'om the feeling of universal hostility to 
interference witll slaves of wllom few are litlld there in contravention of the Treaties. 

No. 405. 

The Marques8 of SaliHbury to .'1lr. A.. Hardinge. 

(Telegraphic.) Foreig1l Office, January 1B, 1896. 
WITH reference to your telegram of to-day, you should report how far you think 

the disaffection has ~pread inland; what steps you proposll taking to put an end to it, 
and how long you consider the measures likely to take. 

No. 46. 

Mr. A.. Hurdinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received January 19.) 

(Telegraphio.)· Zanzibar, January 19, 1896,.4 P.lI_ 
YOUR Lordshil"s telegram of 18th. 
The disaffection amongst the coast tribes is oonfined to the district between the 

Malindi and the German frontier, and does not extend inland as muoh as 40 miles. 
Tllere is a party at Mombasa, and in all the coast towns whioh is in sympathy with 
the rebels. as Moslems resisting Cllristians, and which helps them it appears, with 
supplies and information. But most of the leading Arabs are loyal to us, some of 
them aotively and very usefully. They have no grievance against us except as 
regards the slavery question, and on that point they have been reassured by our 
promise, made at the change of administration, that the Moslem law and religion 
8hould be maintained; moreover they have everything to lo~e by joining the rebels. . 

If. however, we should interfere with the system of slavery, their present loyalty 
would be sllaken, whilst its chief motive will vanish, if. being ruined by our measures, 
they lla\"e nothing left to lose. Many of the Arabs wonld probably then join Mubarak, 
and nearly all of them would be in a state of sull<>n passive opposition, instead of, as now, 
co-operating witll us. If slaves were emancipated, moreover, their lawlessness might 
combine with the discontent of the entire free population to retard the restoration of 
order. 

It is, of cou~e, possible tl18t the Indian troops may finish the disturbance by the 
capt.ure of tile rebel leaders, which they are going tu attempt in a few days, and, 
although they IllRy not succeed immediately, r hope that they will do so in the course 
of two or three months. But I would remind your Lordship that it took four years to 
pacify Witu and obtain the surrender of its Chiefs, although, in a smaller area, and 
with fewer difficulties to contend with. 
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. I would also point out that a force under an English officer is urgently required 
for Kikuyu, but it could not possibly be spared if a general disaffection is to be caused 
in tIle const provinces by anti-slavery lcgislation. 

I have shown this telegram to the Protectorate Council at its monthly meeting beld 
to-day, and the members concur unanimously in the views which I have here 
expressed. 

No. 47. 

Mr. Cave to the Marque8s of Saliabury.-(Received January 21.) 

(Telegraphic.) Zansibar, January 21. 1896, 11'01) A.lI. 
FRERE TOWN was attacked by the rebels this morning, but there were n'l 

casualties; the troops are in pursuit of them. 

No. 48. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the J1arque88 of Salisbury. -(Received January 26.) 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, January 26, 1896. 
FRERE TOWN having been attacked by a band of 300 rebels, who had come in 

search of food to Bomani, 20 miles north of Mombasa, Barrett and the Indian troops 
moved against them on the 13th instant, but being led by treacherous guides into a 
tract of country where there wa~ no water, the column narrowly escaped perishing of 
thirst, and was compeUed to return here. I proceeded on the 23rd, accompanied by 
Hatch and Scott, to Bomani, the rebels retreating northwards on our approach. We 
placed sevent.y of the Indian troops in a stockade at Changoni, nelr Bomani, the 
occupation of which should clear the district to the immediate north of Mombasa, in 
the same way as the occupation of Tandia has cleared Sokoki. We shall probahly also 
have to occupy Makongeni, whither a portion of the rebel force is said to be moving. 
Owing to the tactics adopu>d by the rebels of retreating everywhere on our approach to 
another position where thfT renew their depredations, it is extremely difficult to stamp 
them out, especially as they can move twice as rapidly as we can, as they are inde
pendent of guides and porters, and are speedily informed of our movements by the 
secret partisans which they have in every town on the coast. 

No. 4.9. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marques8 of Salisbury.-(Received February 13.) 

(Telegraphic.) '.. . . Malindi, February 13. 1896. 2 P.lI. 
SEVERAL hundred rebels. mad!) an attack at dawn on Wednesday, the 12th 

instant, on the town of Malindi, which was simultaneously set fire to by incendiaries 
within it, causing considerable damage. Raving heard that the greater part of the 
garrison had gone with the Wali to co-operate with the northern column, the rebels 
hoped to take the town, but they were repulsE\d and driven westward into the bush by 
the remainder of the force, consisting of fifty Indians and thirty-five Arab irre"'ulars. 

I arrived here with the Wali this morning, and intend to remain It fewOaays in 
order to raise an Arab force to occupy Rob, whieh ha.'! joined in the rebellion. Any 
orders from your Lordship will be forwltrded to me by ship from lIombasa. 

The northern column is in 'West Giriama; the southern one, under Hatch, is 
delayed by want of water. 

In spite of the harassing present warfare and the apparent lack of result I am 
still hopeful that the rebellion can with patience be suppressed, but I most ea:nestly 
entreat your Lordship. to. postpone for .the present ~ny ?ecision. respecting slavery 
which could convert mdlspensabl? natIve. co-ope~tlOn Into aC~Jvc hostility. Tho 
natives, whose help we cannot do WIthout, will be alienated by antl-9lavery legislation; 
we are now receiving hearty support from the loyal Arabs as well as from some of the 
N vik:1 tribes. 

- Please let us have the Soudanese fmm Egypt as soon as possible; we want more 
men to hold posts all over the country. 
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No. 60. 

Mr.-.A: Hardinge to the Marqllt88 of Salisbury.-lReceived February 17.) 

(Telegraphic.). Mombasa, February 17, 1896. 
I RETURNED from the Malindi district to-day, but am returning there 

immediately as the situation is somewhat critical. The burning of Malindi and the 
apparent smallness of our force have shaken the confidence which the Nyika tribes, 
60,000 strong, had in our power, and some of them have joined the insurgents. 
Several Chiefs -have promised, on our persuasion, to assist us in. clearing the 
enemy out of North Giriama, but I doubt if their assurances are greatly to be 
trusted. With so many coast and Mission stations to be protected, we have little 
more than 200 men available for active operations. If an Indian regiment could be 
sent to garrison the coast ports for a few weeks, and thus free for work in the interior 
the greater part of our present forces, I think that th!:l rising could be more quickly 
and cheaply crushed. , 

We had to postpone the occupation of Roka, as the Arab irregulars refused active 
service on account of the Fast of Ramadan having commenced. The mutineers have 
been imprisoned, and I hope in a few days' time to provide a sufficient force out of 
miscellaneous elements. ',-

I trust that your Lordship will not blame me if the suppression of the troubles is 
somewhat slow. There is no reason for anxiety . 

. No. 51. 

The MarqueBl of Salisbury to Mr. Cave. 

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office, February 21. 1896. 
IT has been decided that an Indian regiment shall be sent. It will not be 

used for garrison work, but to take an active part in operations, which the ,Colonel 
will direct entirely. Its arrival at Mombasa. may take place in littlc more than two 
weeks. 

You should lose no time in arranging to receive it, and should consult General 
Mathews, as Mr. Hardinge is away. 

No. 52. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marqut8B of Salisbury.-(Receivetl February 26.) 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, February 26, 1896 • 
. BEFORE retreating to Giriama the rebels destroyed Roka, which I have now' 

occupied with forty Swahilis, who have been placed under an influential local Arab in a 
small fort. After destroying Mwarene, which they found deserted, and several other 
rebel ~ill8ges, the southern column returned on the 24th. ThE'Y were prevented from 
followmg up the rehels by want of water and supplies. but for the 6rst time a thorough 
I,nowledge ha~ been gained of the country, and Scott occupied Shimba as a basis of 
fur~ber operatIOns on Saturday. Without showing open hostility the native tribes did 
their best to delay the movements of the force by passh-e obstruction. The supplies of 
the rebels are obtained from German territory. I have to thank vour Lordship for sendin .. 
out a regiment. Preparations are being made for its reeeption. • <> 

No. 53. 

The MarqueSB of Salisbury to Mr. A. Hartlinge. 

(Telegraphic.) Foreign Office FebnUlry 27 1696. 
IT is considered by Her Majesty's Gm'ernment that .the situation on the ~nlaru1 11 

shown by your reports to be ~erious. Complete success has not attended the recent 
military operations in the interior; the rebels have become more active disaffectio') is 
b'TOwillg, and insecurity is general. • 
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A material increase nf the military elenwnt has bee 11 decided 011, Ilnd an Indian 
regiment is to be ~ent out. .J udicious measures of pacification may, however, have to 
supplement force. You and YOllr advisers must hy now be ill a position to determine 
what were tbe causes of tbe original revolt and of the subsequent di~aff'ectio", and til form 
an opinion as to what remedies should be applied. I am anxious to know what result 
attends the dcliberation.; of the Council, and I desire to impress on )OU the necessity of 
thoroughly thinking out tbe questions at issul'. 

No. 54. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received February 28.) 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, February 28, 1806. 
. WITH reference to your Lordsbip's ~elegram of the 27tb instant, I fear that I have 

unwittingly drawn too gloomy a picture. Similar risings hal'e cften been led a.~ainst the 
Sultans by Mubal·ak. He has b(,en beaten in the field, but has worn them out by hii 
guerilla tactics, and bas thus created a belief in his invincibility amon!! tbe natives, by 
which they arc now lecl to assist him not so mucb from love as fear. He is in the present 
in.tance assisted by a strong undercurrent of Swahili an.! Arab Fympathy with him, as a 
Moslem figllting against unbelievers, and by the latent but widespread popular resentment 
at the BJitish policy with "egard to the question of slavery, by which the natil'es are 
afJeclpd 6S to their religion, their incomes, and their womrn. This feding is not, howel'er, 
in my opinion, to any great extent spreading. 

The increaspd activity on the part of the rebels is due to our own, and is iu large plrt 
defensive, us; since M wele, we have made no serious attacks until the Indians arrived. 
The stru~gle is now which will tire out the other, and once our inland po.itiol1~ cnn I.e 
held without their being any fear for the <'01ISt towns, Lhe rebels will have to give in, ns 
they din in Witu. 

Personally, I have no anxiety when viewing the situation, although it is one in which 
patience is necessary. As I last year informed Lord Kimberley, if. was bound to ari,e, as 
practically the two great Mazrui Chiefs were independent Potentates, by whom the 
Company was defied, and by whom the inforcement of the present slaverv laws or any real 
Government authority would have been resisted. • . 

No. 55. 

Mr • .A. HarJinge 10 the Marque,. of Saliabury.-(Beceillcd March 2.) 

(Telegraphic.) MOl1lbaso, March 2, 1896. 
WITH reference to your Lordship's last telegram, the rest of the Council are at 

Zanzibar, but General Mathews is here, and agrees with me in considering that the rising 
is not so much serious us trouhlesome. The personal insubordination of an Arab Chief was 
its origin, who formed a rallying point, and lent shape to a discontent which already 
existed. Where a ollce dominant 1Ioslern race is subjed to European rule some discontent 
must always be latent, but at. present it is neither bitter nor deep here. Rritish sentiment 
",ill not permit. remedial ll,easures on the one real grievance, interference witb 8Iaver~', 
and the only thmg to be done i~ to continue the present policy of suppre~sinll' the rebellioo, 
and, as has already been done to some extent, by clemency to those who ,u~)mit, detaching 
the rank and file. To hinr at making concessions to the Chiefs would be considered as 
implying exhaustion, and would merely give them ilJcreased strength; once, however, 
they are actually crushed cO'.lciliation may be employed in dealing with their lands, which 
have been confiscated, and possibly, as I bave already su""ested, a safe post given to one 
of tbe younger cbildren of Mubarak. 0" 
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No. 56. 

The Marquess of Salisbury 10 Mr. A. Hardinge. 

(TelelUllpbic.) . Foreign Office, March 4, 1596, 4 P.M. 
THE regimcnt will emhark te-morrow, and should reach Mombasa on the 15th. 

Tbere will he 12 European, I medical, and 16 native officers; total, of all ranks, 721. 

. 
'. No. 57 . 

Mr. A. Hardinge 10 the Marquess of Balisbury.-'-(Received March 4.) 

(Telegraphic.) Mombasa, March 4, 1896. 
- A WHOLESOM E effect has been produced by our march through Giriama, and tbe 

lesson which Wake has given. I was met le.terday at Tandia by some sixty of tbeir 
elders, who took an oath to drive the rebels out of their counlry, and punish all by whom 
they sbould be har~oured. A. position on the Sbimba range has been occupied by Scott, 
by whom the rebels were driven off witb a loss. . . 

I am to-day returning to Zanzibar. 

No. 58. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received March 15.) 

(Telegraphic.) Za"sibar, March 15, 1896. 
THE regiment arrived to-day. at Mombasa. The arl'llngements to receive it have all 

been finisbed. I am to-day leaving for Mombasa. 

No. 59. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received March 23.). 

:My Lord, Mombasa, February 17, 1896. 
I HA VB the honour to report that I left Mombasa on the 2nd instant for 

Makongeni, with the northern division of the force now operating against the Mazrui 
rebels. whicll. consisted of 100 Zanzibaris and SouJanese under the command of 
Captain Harrison. Dr. Hinde, medical officl'r for thc Ukamba Province, accompanie::l. 
us with the "iew of going on with me Tiu. the Sabaki route to Tsavo, where 

'Mr. Bradbridg!l' who had left Uombasn simultaneously by the direct route, was to join 
and proceed With us to Machakos. . 

Our road lay through tho heart of the country known as Giriama, and a.q the 
attitude of itc people is a factor of some importance in the suppression of the pre!<Ont 
rising, I propose in this despatch to describe as briefly as possible their cllaracter and 
institutions, in the hope that a concise account of them may be found useful, if only 
for future referelloo. 

. Geographical Lilllits and Features. 

Giriama is a tract of about 60 miles in length, and 3() or 40 miles in breadth, 
extending from the Rabai Hills, on the south, to the River Sabaki, on the north. Its 
eastel"ll boundary is a line running about 12 or 15 miles, at some points less, inland 
from the coast; its western, the almost waterless desert, inhabited only by a few 
nomad Gallas or Wasania, which separates the coast region to the north of MOl11hasa 

[4381 I . 
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from Ukambani. It is, generally speaking, an undulating country, and. may be said 
to rise from the littoral in a succession of parallel or almost paraliel ridges. There 
are few high hills in it, the only ones deserving the name of mountains hcing, so f~r 
as I know, Mangea (1,600 feet high) in the north, and Mwaiba (about] ,000 feet) m 
the centre of the territory. 

The Rev. W. Taylor, of the Church Missionary Society, who knows it well and 
has composed a grammar and vocabulary of the Giriama language. divides the 
country into three parts, Southern, Central, and Northern Giriainaland, but though 
this division is a very convenient one and correspond~ to certain natural features, the 
people themselves seem to prefer one into two great districts, the" '\Vl'runi," or grass 
country, iu the south, and" Godomo" (so-called after a group of villages bearing 
that name) in the centre and north of the territory. These again are subdividp.d into 
a numbcr of sub-districts, known as .. malalo" (plural of "lalo ") and corresponding 
roughly to the English parish. Mr. Taylor estimates the number of these" malalo .. 
at se¥enty, but many of them, particularly in the Weruni, which was visited some 
years ago by a very severe famine in addition to Masai raids, are now deserted. 
Others include numerous villages and hamlcts, ranging on an average from twenty to 
100 huts. 

Weruni is merely a pastoral, and Godomo an agricult:Iral country, but h!Jth are 
dotted over with forests and woods, full of aloes, cactus, and euphorbia, of which the 
most important is perhaps the Sokoke forest on the castern boundary of Godomo, 
extending about 30 miles from the neighbourhood of Gonjoro to Arabuco, 10 miles 
south-west of Malindi. Notwithstanding these forests the country prrsents, like all 
the" Nyil.a," or intermediate zone betwl'en the highlands of the interior and the 
coast, a som()what parched and arid appearance in the dry season, and the want of 
water is severely felt, as there are very few streams, the only river being one running 
iuto the Kalifi Creek, which though known by different names to the various tribNl 
through whose territories it passes, is believed to he ideI\tical with the Voi. I crossed 
this stream repeatedly in the course of my rpcent march, and found it often almost 
dry. Some of the minor brooks and springs (the Nzovuni for exampll') are salt and 
brackis~l, and it !s only at comparatively rare intervals that really good water, other 
than ram-water, IS to be found in the wells and pools. 

'1'he central and .northern region is the mo~t ,fertile part of Giriama, and large 
tracts of it are under cultivation, producing abundant harvests of millet aud Indian 
corn. Cocoanuts are rare; I only saw three plantations, two at Dida Imd Rare, both 
in Northern Giriama, and one on the northern bordl'r of the Weruni, but the papay 
tree and the pine-apple are common. Manioc and cassava are also grown. 

Populotion. 

The Giriama people are a sub-division of the Wanyika, thl' Bantu race inllahiting 
the Nyika or region between the coast from lfalindi to Pangani and the interior, and 
resemble the other Nyika tribes (Duruma, Digo, Kauma, Chogni, &c.) in their general 
chara~teristics, considering themselves, however, and I think with justice, ~lightly 
supenor to the rest in courage, intelligence, and civilization. They are a vigorous and 
for East Africa fairly handsome race, of a dark brown, almost blatk colour, and 
regular features and a quick intelligent expression are often met with among them. 
The dress of both sexes is as a rule a loin cloth, with, in some cases, a mantle thrown 
loosely over the shoulders, but the Elders, or ., Wazee," wear a fuller sized loin cloth 
t~aI?- th~ .. vijana," or young men not yet admitted to full civil privileges, and arc 
distmgulShed by a wooden bracelet called the" luwu," which is worn on the left Brm. 
All are fond of hrass armlets and beads. 

It is difficult to estimate the population of Giriama, but Mr. MacDougall, tIle 
District Officer. for Malindi, within whose bounds the most populous part of it is 
situated, places It at 60,000 to 70,000. I should have said it was a little more; it can 
certainly, I should imagine, not be less. I am told, f(lr instance, that there are no 
fewer than 2,000 Elders. 

Government. 

~e .political or~Z3lti?n of the country is very loose. but there is a kind of 
Constitution, Republican 1U Its general character, and based partly on tribal division~, 
partly on a system of freemasonry called" Kambi," invol~, according to Yr. Taylor, 

• 
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four ceremonies of initiation, in 'IIhich a 'conspicuous part is played by payments to 
the Elders,- and public llanquets, and each of which is name.d aftn its own special 
ceremonial dancc. Admission to these four degrees 'is necessary bl'fore the candidate 
can become a full freeman and sit in the" Moro," or General Assembly, which ill 
convoked 'from time to time to discuss any question of puhlic interest at the ., Kayn." 
Dr capital of the whole Giriarna peopll'. Wit.hin the" Kambi .. is an inner circle of 
Elders, called" 'Waya," who are invest.ed with certain judicial attributes, .but who~e 
meetings, ~hether at the" Kaya" or in their own districts, for there is a local" Waya " 
in eacll, are mainly for the purpo~es of feasting. When on passing through Nzovuni 
I summoned the Elders for an interview with me, they hall just had a meeting of the 
II Waya," at which they had drunk so much "tembo," that they were all lying on th~. 
ground in a state of helpless intoxication. , 

Within this circle of Elders is another still more exclusive body, who are known 
as the .. Fisi" or "Hyenas," and being supposed to be the depositories of magical 
powers, are rrgarded with superstitious respect. The apex of the organization is 
formed by the three" Enyetsi," or "Lords of the Land," who wield the chief executiv~ 
and judicial authority, and convoke at least once a year or oftener, as the necessity 
may arise, the meetings of the" Moro" at the" Kaya." 'I'hese" Enyetsi" are suppo~ed 
to represent the six: tribes composing the Giriama nation, viz., ~lkisa (the first tribe 
in rank), Milalani. Molulu, Mparwa, Maganjoni,'and Mkizini, and assume office in 
aocordance with a system of rotation something like that of the Attic Pl'ytanies, a 
vaoancy in their number being filled by the senior Eldcr (i.e., member of the" Wayn " 
and" Fisi ") of the tribe next on the list to that to which the last" Lord of the Land" 
belonged. The three "Enyetsi" at present are Kombo' and Mwazize, who reside in 
the south, at and near the" Kaya," or capital. and M baruku (to use the Swahili corrup
tion of the Ambic name, Mubarak), who lives habitually at Bararani, ill the north. 
west. The" Kaya " itself, generally known as " Kaya ya Fungo," after Fungo, A late 
Chief, who long lived there as the senior of tho" Enyetsi," is situated at the extreme 
southern end of Giriama, about 1.0 miles north·west of Rahai, and except that it is 
the seat of tbe National Assemblies, and the residence of the principal Magistrates, 
is an insignificant village enough. It appeared when I visited it to be inhabited only 
by a few old men, and the country in its immediate neighbourhood looks barren and 
thinly peopled. . 

'1'he administration of justice is very simple. All offences, even murder, ean be 
atoned for by a fine, generally in cows, paid to ,the victim's family. If the offender 
oannot pay, he must work till he earns the amount requisite, which, in cases of theft, 
is double the value of the article stolen. If he denies the charge he is taken before 
the" Fisi," and made· to undergo the ordeal of "swearing by the Hyena," it bein~ 
commonly believed that a false oath made in the name or· this sacred animal, will 
entail tile death of it~. author, a belief which the" Fisi," I understand, keep up by 
first causing the secret assassination of any person suspected by them to have 
committed perjury iu their .presence, and then proclaiming the death to be due to 
supernatural agency. 

Religirin. 

Mr. Taylor asserts that th", Giriama people. or, at least, those among them who 
have passed by initiation into the Kambi, have a fairly elaborate religious and sacri
fioial system, in which the two principles of Good and Evil are typified by the 
ohameleon and another lizard, called the" Mugakha," and in which worship is offercd 
to the shades of ancestors, and as he lived long among them. and gleaned much 
int.err,sting information respecting their "mysteries" from Giriama. converts to 
Christianity, I would not venture to dispute his authority, but my own inquiries of 
them would have led me to infer that their only creed was what may be called 
"Primitive Agnostioism." They admitted vaguely the existence of a Deity, but knew 
nothing about him or his relations to mankind, and appeared to regard the immortality 
of the soul as doubtful, though they evidently believed in evil spirits, tbe hyena being 
saored as the type of one of them, and habitually practised to propitiate them certain 
magicnl or semi-magical rites. At the ",Kaya," one of the Elders who took me to see
the" Moro," an open spaoe surrounded by low seats outside a dome-shaped grass hut. 
iuformed me that the latter was the habitation of the" Muanza," apparently a kind of 
spirit, speaking throngh the medium of a sacred drum which is e:nployed in the 
ceremonies of initiation to the various degrees. producing most hideous and unearthly 
sounds, but that they knew nothing of any places of wofghip, such as the mosque.~ or 
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churchcs of the Moslems and Christians, or of invocations addressed to any divine beings. 
'fhey practise circumcision, and all the children of a trihe circumcised on the same 
day, form a tribal subdivision, which detel'min~s the rule of Neniority ~n?er which the 
Enyetsi qualify for office: hut the eel'e:nony IS secular rather than religIOUS, so far as 
it is possible in dealing with the rites of a primitive people, to separate th? two 
ideas. 

It must, however, be borne in mind that a certain reserve often exists among 
people such as the Giriamas in. replJ:i~g to the q~estions of a strange:, ~peeial1~ a 
Government official, about their rehglous mysterIes, and that a miSSIOnary like 
Mr. 'fayl<lr, living among them, and constantly conversing on such subjects, especially 
'lI·ith the :Elders, might learn much which would remain hidden from mysclf. He 
says himsl'lf that they are very unwilling to speak of their religion, closely connected 
as it is with thcir freemasonry, to :my but the initiated, and that even the younger 
men amon'" them are kept in igr.orance respecting it, and beyond a vague general 
conception "'of a God, regarded as identical with the" sky," have no clear or definite 
beliefs. 

Tenure of Property. Slavery, and Marriage. 

The idea of permanent property in land is unknown to the Giriama people 
lund belongs to the occupier only so 10:1g as he remains on it and cultivates it, if he 
ll'avcs it, anyone is free to squat there, nor does it de;ccnd to his children unless they 
continue to rcside on it. Houses, cattle, and slaves. ana, gcnr.rally speaking, all 
per;onal cffects are, however; recognized as absolute property, and divided I\qlla1ly 
llmong the male children of their owner on his death, any disputes as to the division 
beinO' referred to the EId('rs of the " Lalo " in which they may arise. 'fhe slaves are 
always natives of other tribes, the Giriama people being all free, and are bought by 
them eitluw from the coast Arabs and Swahilis, or from the other native races inland, 
who raid for cattle and slaves on one another. 

I saw some )"aos and Nyasa people in the houses of big Giriama Chiefs, but the 
Giriamas complained that, owing to our measures agaimt the Slave Trade, the supply 
wa.q steadily decreasing, though of late they h!lvC bought a number of slaves Irom 
Muharak of Gazi, and the other :Mazrui outlaws. sUllplying them in exchange with 
food 01' with cloth purchased in the coast towns. 1.'he slavery is, however, very nominal, 
and consists chiefly in can'ying water, cooking, and helping to eultivate the master's 
land for a few hoUl·s a·day in return for a share in his food, as the Giriamas being an 
indolent ]leople. with few wants. require little labour to satisfy them; in fa('t, as 
amon'" all these East African tribes, the real" slaves" are the women whether called 
free 0; slave, and it is by the~ that most of the manual work is done. 'I need scarcely 
say that as Giriama is almost everywhere beyond the Sultan's 10-mile limit, and that 
as, even where it is not, the possession of slaves by persons who are neither Moslems 
nor" People with a Book" is not sanctioned by the Sheria, this servile relation, such 
as it is, is not recognized as legal by our authorities. 

The Giriamas are unlimited polygamists, and there is no restraint on thc number 
of wives ther may poss~s: N gonio, the Chief ?f Dida, and the richest man among 
them, has t!11rty, but ~ IS a somewhat exceptIOnal case. Marriage is practically a 
RaIe, the bride, who brmgs her husband no dowry, as female children do not inherit 
being given away. ~y her family i.n exchange. for a number of cows proportionate t~ 
the wealth and posItIon of the parties. Concnbmage, as the Mahommedans understand 
it., does not exist, nor, so far as I am aware, is there any difference of status between a 
free an:1 a slave wife. Some of Ngonio's "wives," for example, are Galla slaves. 

Military Force. 

No regular military organization can be said to exist in Giriama but almost the 
whole male population are armed with bows and ar.I'OWs and spears, and 'if any distriet is 
attacked, wheth!'r by t~e ~oast p.cople or by other.tnbes, all the men in it (but 110t neces
sarily those of other dIStriCts, still less of the t:errltory as a whole), between the ages of IS 
and 4J, would turn out to the sound oC their drums and war horns, under the leader
ship of their respec;~v:e ., Wazl'C," to fight the inv~ders: .'fhus, in the country all round 
Jilorc, where the (~Il'lamas and th~ other WanYlka hVIng among them arc l"erv loyal 
aEd well-disposed, 200 of t?em qUite ~ecl'ntly o!fercd to follow the Wali of ~i:alindi 
against the rebels, and prcnused, if desired, to bring more warriors from ne:ghbouring 
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(listricts. Nor, altbough they llave no guns, arc they an entirely despicable enemy. 
Slime yeal's ago Sheikh Salim-bin-Hamis, of' 'l'akaungu. spnt to attack those living near 
Mount Mangea, a force of several hundred men, armed with muzzle-loaders, under the 
command of his nepbew, Muharak, the Chief whose pretcnsions were the orig~ of 
the present rebellion. The Giriamas drew them-on into a waterless neighbourhood, 
where the Mazrui force suffered grcatly from thirst, and then fell upon them with 
showers of poisoned arrows, killing several of Sheikh Salim's .Arab Akidas, and over 
100.of bis.fighting slaves, and driving the rest back to Gonjoro. 

Such is the ~encral charactel' of the country and people on whom the Mazrui 
outlaws to the north of Mombasd' mainly depend for food and refuge, and who have 
lIithel'to, ever since the beginning of the di&turbances last June, maintained, with a 
few excpptiolls,.a neutrality if anything rather friendly to the rebels than to Govern
ment. 

The principal reason for this attitude on the part of the Giriamas is not, I believe, 
~ympathy with 1tlubarak lI-nd Azii1:, hut a conviction which I fonnd shared even by so 
intelligent a man as Ngonin, that tlleir powpr, even though it may suffer a temporary 
eclipse, will, in the long run, be re-establish ed, and that those who have befriended the. 
Government will' be made to rne it. 

The prestige enjoyed .by Mubarak of Gazi, which completely overshadows. that 
of his kinsmen of 'Takaungu , is immense throughout the whole Nyika, and is due 
largely to the impolitic. manner in which successive Sultans of Zanzibar, nfter 
destro~'ing his' strongholds and driving him into the bush, cnded' by making peace 
with him, and giving him back h's subsidy, from sheel' weariness of the guerilla 
tactics employed by him to harass and elude their forces. When he came back to 
his own again, he inflict eel fparful vengeance on those who had in any way assisted his 
enemies. . 

. I was told, for instance, by an Arab officer that he seized all the natives whn had 
acted as guides to the Sultan's troops, and nailed thp.m to trees on the Vl).rious highways, 
where they were lef~ to die a lingering death, or be devoured alive by vultul'es or "ild 
heasts, . 

'l'he ignorant Wanyilm do not distinguish the English Government from that of 
• the Sultan, which also employed European officers, or from that of the Compa!ly, 

which was necessarily pacific; tllllY know of it only as the white power in the coast 
towns, which the Mazrui has repeatedly defied, and though they recognize that we are 
strong enough to take places like Mwele, whilst the rebels dare not meet us in the 
open, and that if they thems(Jlve~ actually threw in their lot with them we could 
punish them severely for it, they yet believe that sooner or later the fruitlessness of 
onr efforts to crush the outlaws will weary us into making terms with them. Some 
even fancy that Mubarak is ablo by magical arts to mesmerize, so to .speak, foes 
physically far superior to himself, and this adds to the terror which he inspires. 
Hence it is that while they hesitate to give us news or assist us at all actively, they 
barbour the rebels, many of 'whom it should be remembered are what are called here 
.. Mahajis." or Wanyika who have embraced Mahommedanism, hut who still keep up 
close relations with their pagan kinsfolk, feed them, buy the slaveR whom they have 
kidnapped in their raids upon the coast people, and supply them with accurate 
inCormation as to all our movements, They feel, naturally, no sympathy and a gOf)d 
<leal of distrust for white strangers, and, I think, dislike our policy respecting slavery_ 
I tried to make them sp.e tbat that policy prevented their children from being stolen 
by the coast people and sold into bondage; but, as a matter of fact, the Arabs and 
Swahilis, though they might kidnap individuals here and there, seem to have felt it 
imprudent to make enemies of large tribes living so close to the coast, and abstained, 
therefore. from systematic raids on them, finding it more .advantn~eous to trade with 
them in slaves brought from the far interior or over sea. whilst the Giriamas themselves 
profited by. and some of their Chiefs grew rich on, the traffic. Their marriage being, 
moreovcr, a sale, and allowing of any number of wives, they sometimes sold their 
daughters as wives to the Arabs, who. of course, made thl'm into ordinary 
concubines. 

, . I cndeM'oured, :,"ccordingly, during the stay of ten days or so that I made in the 
Gmama country to Imprco;s on the natives, at all the plnet's at which. we camped. the 
difference betwepn Her Majesty's Government and thnt nf the Sultan. reminding 
them that, though the Xabhans in Witn haJ. long dt-tied the power of Seyyid 
Barghash, Fumo Omari was now a prisoner.in our hands. and warning them tbat 
gratuitous Msistance given to the enemy would bring destruction on their villages 
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and piantations. I said ,I quit? admitted that, if tIlC outlaws camc in forcc to .olle of 
their villaO'es, they could not WIth a few bows and arrows be expected to drIve off 
men with guns, but thnt what we did expect was that they should 8end news to the 
nearest Government officer, and should not go out of their way to give the rebels 
information respecting us. 

They have, moreover, lJarboured among them large numbers of slaves of tllO rebel 
Chiefs (who bave been cultivating in small bands of, three or four, disguised M 
Wanvika, in the shambas throughout Giriama) when the leaders were too short of 
food to maintain them, but wbo 1I:1'"e, now tbat the latter have determined all freMll 
raids, once more rallied at their masters' call, attllflcted by the pleasing IJrospect of 
looting the plantations and coast villages. It was to collect these scattered slaves 
round his standard for his attack on Malindi tbat Aziz-bin-Rashid recently came to 
northern Girinma, and I urged the natives, should these 'slaves return therc after 
being once more scattered, to dissuade them from rejoining their masters, and assure 
them in my name that they would rercive a full pardon, and the freedom besides, if 
they came down to the const nnd gave up their arms. I added that tbe Govl'tn
ment were ab$olutely determined to put down the rebellion, and thnt they had ev~ry 
intm'est in its speedy suppression, since so long as it lasted an order that I have given 
at Malindi and Takaungu would remain in force, to the effect that no cloth 01' food 
which they could supply to the rebels in exchange for slaves stolen from the coast 
is to be sold to the Wanyika without special permission of the WaHs or District 
Officers. 

Mr. MacDougall, who is still with the northern column, is to have all interview 
with as many ofthe Chiefs as he can get together at Bararani, and try to induce,thcm 
to dissociate themselves entirely from the rebels. 

One Chief, N gonia, of Dido, and Rare, to whom r have already in several previous 
despatches referred, and whom I shall again have occasion to mention, has already 
shown himself thoroughly friendly. He was taken down to 'l'akaungu some two 
months ago on suspicion of being in communication with the rebels, and kept for some 
weeks under gentle supervision in the fort, and then allowed to return to bi~ country. 
I stayed at his villag-e on my way through Giriama, and he gave us the fullest infor
mation as to the doings of the rebels, as wcll as provisions and guides to :Makongcni, 
assuring me that when :M:ubarak of Takaungu fled for refuge to him after the taking" 
of Gonjoro; he had told him that he could not harbour him, and that he must leave 
his district tbe same day. 

N gonia struck me as a very superior man; his house was built somethinl? in the 
Swahili fashion, of baked earth with a verandah supported by wooden posts, msteaa, 
as is usual in the Nyika, of straw, and his whole manner and conversation were far 
more civilized and intelligent than those of tbe other Giriama Chiefs I had met. He 
is the third ruler of his race. and perhaps thc riellest man in Giriama, his father 
Mavua, and his grandfather lIagandi, the foumlers of his family's power, having 
accumulated much wealth by slave trading. He is looked upon in consequence with a 
good deal of jealousy hy the other Giriama magnates, and himself assumes a somewhat 
independent attitude towards the ., Enyetsi" and Elders at the Kava. 

It was at N gonia's that I received. on the evening of the 7th instant, from a 
runner sent by Mr. Pigott, your Lordship's instructions to me to put off my journey 
to the interior, and"1 accordingly decided to return viA Malindi, t.o which I was already 
somewhat nearer than to ~Iombasa. This plan had the advantage of not detaching 
any men from the northcrn force to escort me back throu"h the unsettled country 
between Dida and ~Iombasa, and of enabling me to return to the coast with Captain 
Taubman, who .. with an escort from Malindi, was to bring up our provisions for the 
Sabuki . 

. W e reac~e~ ¥~ongeni on the morn~g of the 9th, Captain l'aubman and the 
Wah of Malindi JOIDIDg us the same evemng, and, after remainin'" a dav to rest the 
men and destroy a hostile village a !ew miles off called ])ungu's, I started'for Malindi 
on the morning of the lIth, and arrIved there two days later, being met on the way, at 
Jilore, by the news of t~le attack ~pon ~he town. 

Though I am sensIble of tbe 1U0rdinate l,:ngth of this despatch, I ought, perhaps, 
before closing it to say a feu" .worGs about affairs at MakongenL 

!fIakongeni (about 80 mIles m)r~h"-west. of Mombasa) is a district or collection of 
villages on both hanks of the SaLakl, IUhablte~ partly by Giriamas and other Nyika 
colonists, some of whom have crossed the nver, the l1lltural northern boundary of 
Giriama, but chiefly by Watoro. ~r runaway slaves from the coast, who have established 
settlement.~ resembling those of (josha on the J uLa. Eaeh of thesc little communities 
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of runaways is practically independent of the others. but, as in Gosha, there are a few 
.. big men OJ ruling large villages, whose infiuence, rather than formal authority, is 
recognized by the rest.. . 

The most important of these is a man named Alitete, wb,o formerly occupied a 
village to the north of the river, almost opposite Captain Lugard's stone "boma." 
His attitude towards the rebels, and, indeed, that of the Makonfleni people generally, 
was for much the same reasons as influence the Giriamas at first somewhat doubt;ful, 
but he was persuaded by Mr. Weaver, Assistant District Officer at Malindi, and by the 
Right of the working of a Maxim gun which he was shown and allowed to fire on Her 
Majesty's ship" Widgeon" when visiting Malindi, and which he was casually informed 
could caRily be transported to Makongeni, to bring a large Dumbe~. of his people and 
oome himself to suttle in the immediate neighbourhood of the coast, where they will 
be under more effective supervision and control till these trodbles are over. ·Com
paratively few inhabitants are, accordingly, left in the old "Watoro" villages, an.d .of 
these, some fo~ty men were taken by Aziz-bin-Rashicl a few days before our arrival, 
while he was collecting his scattereu slaves in northern Giriama, and compelled, I 
gather, rather reluctantly, to join his forces. Later on, 40wever, it is to be hoped 
that Makongeni may be repeopied, and that the population may spread along the river, 
for, though the climate is said to be feverish for Europeans, and even Arabs, it is not 
so for the negroes, and the soil, at any rate, in 'Makongeni proper appears fertile, 
producing very fine Indian corn. 

The road along the river to Tzavo is said to be so overgrown with cactus and other 
tropical growths as to be practically blocked, though I hear a .caravan of Wakamba 
lately came down that way, and had we gone by it we should have had to cut our way 
along in many plaoes, thusi)lcurring considerable delay. The Watoro discourage its 
being kept open, not caring for the visil~ of European, and especially of Arab or 
Swahili, caravans, some of which might bring up their former owners, and prefer to be 
encompassed on every side, even on the overlanllrol1ds to MombaRa and Malindi, by 
miles of dense bush into which they can, if necessary, run for refuge if attacked. For 
the snme reason,. presumably, they have pulled to picces Oaptain Lugard's stone 
.. boma," which would have afforded a splendid campin~ position for any Arabs who 
might, in the days of the Company, when the practice was permitted, have come up on 
recapturing forays. '. 

I have the honour, in conclusion, to inclose an itinerary of my journey through 
Giriama, from Mombasa to Makongeni, and thence to Malindi, -together with a map 
showing the principal routes, and _ thus illustrating the m('vements of the northern 
oolumn, on which latter I propose to report in a separate despatch. 
, . Your Lordship will observe that, though my route was generally due-north, I 
divergtld from it slightly to the east to visit the garrisons at 'fanganiko and Tandia, 

. the latter in oharge of ·Mr. Vice-Consul Wake, who has done excellent work in drilling 
the raw Swahili recruits sent him, and whom I propose .to continue to detach from 
Mombasa for the present. 

I should add that I observed with regret as we marched through the country that 
it was being passed over ill a northerly d,ire"tion by swarms of locusts, who had already 
done considerable damage. We came across them first in the Weruni, and they kept 
with us all the way to Makongeni, but their fligbt was evidently due north, as on 
branching all' in an east-south-east direction towards Malindi, 1 noticed . that they 
diminished in numbers, a.nd that the plantations rollnd the town itself were free from 
them. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. H.A.RDINGE. 
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Inclosure 1 in No. 59. 

ITINERARY of l'iOl'thel'n Division of Force operating against the lIazrui rebels, from 
Mombasa viA Giriama to the Sabaki (.\iakongeni), February 2 to 10,1896. 

Comps and Holting .. 
pluccs. 

lli1e. 
from Point 

to Point. 
Hours. Mile. from 

Mombasa. 

--·--------------1-----1-------·-,-------
·MombasD. 

Jimba 

-I,ayu yn Fungo 

DongLni 

Pape. 

Tnkatuni 

-Nzovuni 

Kabanini 

P.li,umi 

Kozi yo lloyo •• 

Chori, or Koeni 

12 

8 

II 

6 

4 

2 

6 

2 

4 

4 

3i 12 

Ii 16 

3i 23 

2 29 

Ii 33 

40 minute. 35 

• 37i 

2 '42 

40 minutes 44 

Ii 48 

2 62 
allowing 
for halt 
at 20 

for really 
1 br. and 
20 min. 

Steom-Inunch up Momba.a Creek to Dondorini, 
3 mil.·. from Rabai. 

German Mission Stotion. Thence 8 mil •• 
through scruh and brushwood. No ",nM. 
BOlder of Girillmo. country or.d of Zanzibar 
dominions passed Boen nfu.>]' 1en"ing Jimb!l. 

Small vill.!( •• with only nine inbabited hou.e., 
but political capital of ,.hol. Giri.ma roce. 
W uter hnlf a mil. to three-qnnrWrB of • 
mile from ,"mage. Thence rO[LIt for t",o 
bours tbrollgh park·like countl')', undulating 
ond well timbered; no water in dry Beason. 
,Swampy ground in depressions. One or 
two small bamlet •. 

Six eroas rOI1<I. meet at Dongoni. Pool of bod 
water. Undulating grA(!;S eountry continues, 
with view. of Tail. Hills and of Mbungu 
«ierman Mission Station) on left. Smnll 
village. (Viragoni, Gandzoni~, with shambo. 
and wood.!. 

DcnertP.d Giriama villages to east of road. 
Cocoanut plantations SOCln aftn IenvinJ( 
Papea; then tbick woods of cactus nnd 
euphorbia. , 

Large bamlet to e .. t of road, whence direct 
roads to Haboi, Mora Moza, a .. d Ribe. 
Wood. continue till the rood strike. Ibe 
Nzovuni Ri'\"er. 

Camping ground on high !(round, dotted about 
wuh brushwood, overlooking ri'\"er, to which 
there is a .teep descent. Water brackisb. 
Small Giriama hamlets about I mile off. 
Thence through open bu.h. followed by 
thick woods, road cr088iog Nzovuoi .tream 
twice. 

Border of Weruni and Godomo. Dense wood., 
on descending from whicb into a fairly broad 
opcn valley the N:rovuni Ri,-er is croBBed 
near 80me curiously-.haped rocks at Pali
kumi. 

Rond riSE'S on west side of Nzovuni, into open 
undulating country, cultivated on all lIidea, 
nnd full of Giriama village. ond plantations. 
M waiba Hill viBible to east. 

Road, wbich has bitherto heen north, here 
turn. ea.t toward. Mwaiba (a higb spur 
riRing out of surrounding undulating coun .. 
try), round who~ base it runs, but aborter 
path acr08s ridge to lnck of it. paNing 
numerous Giri.ma villagl.. (Zo(., 11izi
gin;' &e.). W.Jls and p:wls at .bort inter. 
",ala, but water indifft'ren!'. Indian corn 
aud millet ahun,iant. IUod day 8Oil, and 
~ood Arab patb •• lined "ilb pineapple an:l 
p,iekl)' pean, tbrougbout di.trict. 

Joint Swabili aDd Girioma .ii1a~, wit h Iwne 
huuae belonging to Mabamed-bin. KbalfnD, 
a loval Mauui, who iB the Chief of tbe 
Swahili. of the dutric!; the Giriama Chief 

, being an old man named Bramha. Stream 
wiJh good water beth north aDd ,outh of 
village. Small stone mosque. Muhonk 
otnyed bere in 8eptemher Iaot. and punisbed 
M.honud-bin-Kbnlfan for hiB loyally by 
otealing eigbty of hi. .lavc", repreaer,tiDg 
nearly hOOt. 

Route decrcends in an eutcrl,. direction to 
Tanganiko. 
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, Camp. nnd HSlting~. . fro;!'~~int Ho.:r •• " lIIile. from " ., RemarkS.' ., , 
places. to Point. , _ Momb......., ' 

------ ------------------------------_ .. -. - - . 

Tanganiko 3' 1* 65 L"'ge Swahili' town, destroyed July loit hy 

Danij. 

Rore . 
-Uula (Ngonio's) 
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Aziz.bin-Rashid, but now 1"ircing fl'c,m ita 
IIShe., under protection of fort held by 100 
Arab irregulars. It was formt'rly. o''fing'' 
to the wuter communicntion nfi'ordt·d by itl 
position on a hrnnch of the Kalili Creek, 
the cbief port of Girinmn. "l'ntl"r in <"reek 
itsf'lf saline, but J:tood supply from small 
streom quortE'l' of a mile f1'OlU town. 

From TangtLniko the J'oute turns north"'3rrls, 
following the summit, of the Wt'Stt'l"ll ridgo 
of the Talley t,I'aT,'rsed by the east brullch 
of, the I{nlifi Croek (or Yoi niTer). wl,ence 
Jibn"n nnd oth,·. high hill. ill MOInb .. 8 

di!'tl'ict are ,·isible. "' Thence it deect!lIds 
illto the ,\"nlley, crosses the I'h'er heel. (dl'~' in 
hot seuson). aud, fol1o,,·bl~ bn~c of enstern 

, ridg", ascend. hIll of Talldi" due Dorth. 
Fort built ill No'"('mber lASt to ket>p rebels 

from S, koke district. GiriamB vilhlgPB to 
D'Jl'th ilud west; Kauma. 't'illages (one called 
Tunrli .. clos. to fort) to enst, thiA heing 
boundary between the two tribes. . Com
mnn,Hng position, good water, but not t-uffi. .. 
ciont to supply a, "'ry large force in dry 
scmlon. 

Heut. c,'ntinue. Do.,th over high ur.dulating 
. cnd culth-ated country. 

Lnl'gest. of se,"(·ru.I GirinDlR Tillages, of which 
the eountry appears full. Aftt'r leR,"ing it, 
tl'OStc. the Voi, atld p"st'illg 1\ wa MUllgo 
rt"-i.ch Rare, a group of "i11agf'S:, one of 
wllich, on high hill with palm tret's, the 
ruidence and 'burial-place uf MIl"un, lute 
Chief of this district. 

Open clOWDS, with views of .MauseR and o~h('r 
distllnt bills. , 

Camp Ilj:'lll" pool to Bouth-wt'l't of Yiila~(', wllich 
iR n In'J:!tJo ODt', Ngonio'8 hou!'te being' mud 
built, with yerllnelab in Swahili style. Watt'r 

, f.,ir. Goo(l cOCOllnu1.$. 

'Vood to immt'diute north of Dido, th(>uce 
grnsR I'crub, followed by thick ]O\V fOl" ... ~t 
for one hour and 8-bnlt~ On emerging from 
which the di.trict of Sinikumbe, at the foot 
of Mount Mangen., is enterpd. Shamba. •• 
(iil1l11ua ~i1lage9, and ''''0. 'er h(,Tl'. 

Pilleoppl. Slid prickly prll' "bunda.·t. Woorled 
("mmtr"" but denred iu many dire("tions. 
N\\mel:oll~ Giriuma ,i.llng(·~ • Guod wnh'r 
at Mnkusidi. 

Skirt ... w, n b ... of Mount Ma: gen. ,,'ccnd. 
iug o\'cr its eastern ridge (unother and 
soml'who.t longer route f~:r enra'fo.ns" i .. to 
crOM Bumm:t, of moulltain, which is thickly 
"oueled), and tm'"ersing at first luiriy upe'" 
coulln'y nud plantatioUJ. lht'u \'fooU" tull of 
oloet; nnd E"UphOThin.. &;il ~an\ly. 

Camp on opl·n eopuce (grnss atui Fcrub) on 
ellll."rging fronl fun'st immedintely nbo'fe 
MUDgea. No wnter. A ,.hort tlm~ 8fter 
It'8'-lng "'eru LanguJ.~ the fnl"":-t is re
('n:ered. ond het"Om('s dl·DSt.\r 88 the rt ad 
continl..t'~ nscendh.g nnd dt"!iCf'Ddlng a flE'ries 
of small h!lL<, till Oat, oprn. cllltiTllt<d 
coulltry il'l again rc'"Rched, n. tcw milOR frum 
the rh·,-r. In th~ woods the nomnd 
hbnll'r tribe Cof WllSIUlia 8re first m.t with, 
a .. d cutting' of b",nche8 lind oactllll has to 
be done in plaCl'8o 
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Camps nnd Halting-
Mile. Miles from 

from Point Houra. Hemarks. 
place-. to Puint. 

Momb ..... 

----.------ ------------
8 

I 3t 96 The Sabaki here flows throllgh ft!'rtile plna .. Sab.ki Riloer .. .. I 
I tntions of Indian r.orn, cu!ti,'ottrl hy'Valuro 

I (runaway ",Ia'\"cs), '",h()~l' ,-ilIug{,8 lie IIcd· 
tt'l'cd amidst clumps of tren on the fl.llIl;(,8 

uf the hills to its back. A little und.or 1111 

hour'. march from the point wbrre it ill 

I fir"t seen is Cuptain Lugnl'd'& atone bOllin, 

! known for convenience nl Mnkongpni. but 
, culled by the nath'es the btone fort (Ol hon!!L 
I ya mnwi "), (rr the European's fOlot U bOllIa , 

I ya Mzungu '0). 
• ~rakong('ni .. .. 2! 40 mibut('S! 98i 

j 

OBSER'~A.l'lO:S!:". 

Ltngfh of Roule.-l'he route describe .. t abo\'e is 12 milC'81onS'er than thnt ~i\"en in the Int(.l.ligene€'.Depnrt-
1n~nt Hlllld-bpok to East Afdcll (pp. 106-107), a circumslnnce due to the tact that the force dlo"latl:d 8h~~11y to 
thl' west, in ordt'r to \'isit the Giriamn. capital (Knya Fungo). and again to the east.,north·l·a.st to 'ISlt the 
;p1Tri.~on ot Tundia. ' 

FotUI Supplie,.-11lese, in the shnpe of goats, chicken, ancl "lIihindi" (ma.ize)~ ('an be oLtaim'" almllKt 
p!\·crv\,.here. sa\'e \)ctween Maknsidi aud Mllkongeui, with 0. little lroull1:.', A:) I hute Z'Dumt'ratf'd Oll!~' the 
wntering place.,. The Girinma people are, ho\\'e\"'er, often unwillin!t to IIIC!! their gonts. except for fane·y l'ric(,!!I, 
nnel a "00.1 denl. of tediou! discu6sion is apt to precode any lrnn!lartion. Fuel is plentiful at 011 the cnmp!4, 
which ~re distingllished from the baIting.plnceo by being ,"nrk.d tIn:. ". 

Inclosure 2 in No. 59. 

Sketch Map illustrating Operations of Northern Column, February :2 to 16, 189ft 

, [See Map facing p. 114.J . 

No. 60. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received March. 23.) 

~Iy Lord, Mombasa, February 17, 1896. 
I HAVE the honour to report as f.ollows, in cuntinuation of my last preceding 

despatch and of my telegram of the 13th Instant, respecting the recent rebel attack on 
lIalindi. 

Haviug heard that an expedition under Major TIatch was proceeding to Mwareni, 
Eyonh-bin-llubarak, Mubarak-bin-Rashid, Azilo:-bin-Rashid, aud Salim-hin-J embea, of 
Arabueo, collected 8 force at Kurwitu, in the north-we.t of the: Giriama country, 
composed partly of 8 compact body of 200 to 300 men, whom they had brought up wit Ii 
them from the south, and partly of their scattered slaves, who, as I bad the honour to 
inform your Lordship in my last despatch, were living in small parties of two 01' three 
in the Wanyika villages. • 

'rhey had learnt that the northern column, which was to advance on Kurwitu was 
to effcct, for the purpose of victualling, a junction at Makongeni with a force from 
)Ialindi under the Wali, Said·bin-Hamid, and they ~herefore concluded that the latter 
town would be left with no troops, or only a very few, to defend it, and that they mi.,.ht 
bv a rapid march attack and sack it before the WaH and his force could return th;;'rc. 
The report that an "European" (CaptW.n Taubman) accompanied the 'Vali, led them, 
J]loreover,.to believe t.hat the English Assistant District Officer, Mr. Weaver, must also 
Il3ve left Malindi. 

They accordingly started on the nigil~ of the lOth instant, while we were still at 
)[akongeni, in three columns, 450 6tr~ng m aU. under Eyoub-bin-llubara.k, Aziz-bin
Rashid, and Sa\im-bin-Jembea respectively, Yubarak-bin-Rashid (of Takaungu) being 
left behind.with the women and a small force of fifty llJen or so at Kurwitu (which he 
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was to cv:wuutc, fulliug i'Ul'thel' back illt:! tbe bush, tbe moment Captain Harrison 
advanced on him), and marcbing night and day, but avoidillg.those Giriama districts 
which were known to be comparattl'rly well affected to us, such as Dida, alTived near' 
Watamu, about two and a-half hours from l\IIalincli; on thtl evening of the 11th .. 
There they rested for a few hours in a plantation belonging to Mubarak-bin-ltashid,' 
l1aving suffered terribly, so we learnt from a deserter, from want of water on the roadi 
and, resuming their march in one column, r~ached Malindi 'about :3 on the morning of; 
the 12th, where they again. diyidl'd into: three bodies. rrhese were to enter the town 
from three different ~des amidst the confusion caused by fires which were to be 
kindled at a gi\'ell signal by secret emissaries already lying cqnctluled within Malindi. 
These latte1' had most of them apparently slipped into the town on the, previoull 
evening, and as they wore the ordInary dress of the poorer class of Swabilis, and carried 
no weapons except a tnat"h-box and n small torch hidden under their shirts, had 
attracted no attentfon. . 

At 4'20 A.M., just as tho Indian guard had come off patrol duty and were awa.1ting 
lIt:. 'Weaver's furthor ordcl's at the Government·house, flames were seen to burst forth. 
suddenly and simultaneously from several quarters of tbe town, wllilst at the samo 
moment; under covel' of the darkness, a heavy fire was opened. upon the outposts (a 
few hundred yards from the furthest houses), which were helel by some thirty, to forty 
Arab and Baluchi irrt'gulars. Tte latter at once returned it, whilst the Indian force 
fell in and douLled to the outposts, where, after about an hour's desultory firing, they 
drove the enemy off as day was beginning to break, killing, however, owing to the 
darkness, only a few of them, one of whom was an "akida," or standard-bearer. The 
Wali o~ Mambrui. Sef-bin-Salim, pursued them, at the head of the Arabs, for a con- . 
siderable distance, outside the town, till, faithful to theil' habitual tactics, they broke 
lip in all directions into small bodieli, disappearing into 'the long grass or thiok bush: 
Meanwhile, however, before the Indian.q could comp. up, a few parties of the rehels, 
led by Salim .Tembea, had passed between'tlle fire of the outposts into the outlying 
portion of tho town, where they looted an Indian shop, killed and brutnlly mutilated 
an Arab lady, and shot an invalided Zanzihar Askari, who, on hearing the noise had 
rushed out into ~he street, All this time, too, the flames were spreading with fearful 
rapidity, fanned by a strong "'ind, and favoured by the fact that the buts of th8 
closely-packed Swahili quarter in the outskirts of Malindi are covered with makuti 
thatch, peculiarly inflammable after several months of hot dry weather, and before the 
,conflagratiun could, be extinguished o\,er 400 houses, inhabited chiefly by the poorer 
clGSS of Swahilis, but some of them belonging to rich Arabs against whom Salim 
Jembea entertsined ~pecial grudges, had bcen entirely 01' partially oonsumed. ' 

Besides the two personA murdered as desoribed. above, some fifteen were more or 
less seriously burnt, two old peoplt', who were too infirm to escape from ,their dwelling; 
being actually burnt to'death in it, but the rebels failed to make any prisoners, or, 
except a little cloth and a few rupees seized in the Indian shop, to carry off any loot. 
The flames of Malindi, however, were seen far and wide throughout the surrounding 
countl:y, and the rebel Chiefs were careful to spread reports among the ignorant 
WanYlka that they bad obtained a most Rignal victory, and had laid the whole city in 
ashes. 

. One effect of tho attack was, however, to excite the people of Malindi, who before 
had been, many of them, very lukewarm ,in the Government cause, and whom, as 
your .Lordship may remember, I had somewhat discontented by refusing to assist or 
permit the recapturo or slaves from Makongeni, into a state of the utmost fury with 
the rebels. They had believed that if the latter entered the town they would merely 
attack tho Government troops and officers, and had never troubled. though I believe 
many kn'!w of the enomy's proximity, to give warning of it to the authorities, and 
they now found',to ~heir dismay, that they themselves and their property wel'e the 
only sufferers. rhel~ old apathy has now entirely forsaken them. As I passed 
through the phmtntlOns around the town on the morning after the attack I saw 
everywhere armed Arabs keeping watch, and I took the opportunity of impressing 
upon the.lIl! at a public meeting held shortly after my arrival, the necessity of tho 
utmost Vigilance and of energetic co.operation on the part of the townspeople with thll 
Governlllent, ' 

~fter being driven from Malindi the rebels lay in the forest all day, and spent 
the nlgh~ near Arabuco in a village of Wa.nyika. which we burnt on the 14th. taking 
a fe~v pl'lsoners and guns; then they scattered in all directions, the Chiefs returning 
by IlIght marches to the neighbourhood of Kurwitu, and everywhere spread~ reports 
amongst the credulous natives of the erushing blow which they had boasted they had 
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dealt· us. A partv of thcm went, I 11 ear, to Roka and Uyombo, two small adjacent 
coast towns half-~'ay betwecn Malinrli and Takaungu, where a certain portion of the 
population is believed to have joined them, and where they burnt the houses of the 
loyal Arabs. I had for somc time pa~t thoulrht it would be desirablc to occupy Roka, 
os it was the one coast town through which the rebels were able to receive supplies in 
dhows, and is besides surroundcd by riel. plontations, ond I now determined to proceed 
there at oncc with Captain Taubman and tl:e Wali, Said-bin-Hamid, and erect a boma 
round the mosque to be held by a force of fifty Kiriboto Arabs whom the Wali Ilnd 
recently engaged. 

UJlfol'tunately, as the dhows which were to convey us during the night of the 
14th were being got ready, tIle Kirihotos practically mutinied, and believing thot, in 
view of our necessities, thl'y could dictate al.y terms they pleased to us, declared that, 
as Ramadan had just begun, during which they objected to active service, they would 
only go on receipt of a mOllth's advaIJce of pay. As many of them, had they received 
it, might have decamped on arrival there with their guns, and as such a dema)ld 
:\\'ould, if conccded, hal'c been fatal to t he discipline of the rcst of the force. I replied 
that it could not be granted, but said that if they did goo:l service at Roka I might 
make some of them a small present on the Bah·am. 'fbey then became more insolent, 
and said they declined on any terms to go on active service in Ramadan-a preposterou!l 
pret('n,ion, as the Kirihotos are lax Mahommedans, and I helieve very few of them 
really observe the fast with any strictnes~. I accordingly caused them to be disarmed, 
and on the arrival, two days later, of TIer Ma,jesty's ship" Swallow," paraded them 
bcfore the Go\'ernmeut Honse. I then informed them that their condllct had been 

'most disg-raceflll, that if ltoka was now burnt it was largely due to their mercenary 
and COlI'ardl~' attitude. that I thought I was dealing with freemen, but found that they 
had the spirit of slaves, and that, therefore, instead of doing for me, as I had intended, 
the work of .\rabs and soldiers at Roka. thcy should do that of slaves and SWeCpl'l"ll in 
Mombas:! gaol. They Wilre then embarked on board the" Swallow," and will be kept 
in prison till the end of Rama·1an. . , 

'l'his un!'ortunate incident has delayed the o('cupation of Roka, which but f.lr ii; 
might hal'e escaped destruction, but on reaching Kaliti on my way back to Mombasa I 
directed Mr. }lacUougall, whom I met there, to pr()eeed with sixty men of the 
northtrn column (thirty Swahilis antI twenty-five Soudanese) and leave them in 
stock: de there until Captain Harrison coul·1 bring up others from Mombasa to relieve 
them, and by now he will doubtless have done so, and thus ha .. e closed the last port 
opeil to the rcbels. 

I should add that Nasr-bin-Hamid, a leading Arab. who laHy ahandoned the 
rellel c~use, and made his submission, was recaptUl'ed hy the rebels close to Roka and 
carrietl off by them to Mwgreni. 1,'he natives tell me, however, that we need not fear 
for his life, as he bas many fighting slaves in the rebel camp who would resent any 
injury to their master, and whom Mubarak would be afrai,l to provoke. , 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

No. 61. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received March 23.) 

My T"ord, • . Mombasa. February 19, 1896. 
I HAVE the honour to submit the foliowing Report, furnished me verbally by 

Captain Harrison, who has been too bald worked to write me an official Jetter 
.. mbodying it, respecting the operations of the northern colu:nn since I left it at 
Makongeni. 

Captain Harrison Rtarted from Makongeni at dawn on the 11th instant, and after 
an eight and a-half hours' march over Mount Mangea, reached J.IaklL~idi th:l.t evening. 
There be learnt that the rebel force ha.:l p:1Ssed ll!l.Stward the sarne day for M:l.lindi, but 
he wisely abstained from attempting to follow them, and merely sent runners to me to 
Jilore to acquaint me with the news. Just after these reached me we heard from 
others that the attack bad been made that morning, and that the rchl'ls were alf/!ady 
in full retreat. 

From Makasidi Captain Harrison marcheJ on the] 2tiJ to Kilima (one hour), a 
village occupied by the rebels, who Hcd without attempting rcsistane", leaving one. 
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killed and t.hree prisonpr~. After burlling this and nnother rebel settlement, tM force 
camped on the evening of the 12th at Kwa libnya. . 

They were now in the district of KUl'l1'itu, which both Captain Harrison and 
Mr. MacDougall, who joined the force at 'l'andia on its way north, describe to me as 
very populous, and in which our renl power, being mOrt) imperfectly realizl'd by the 
inhahitants than is the case with the portions of Giriama nearer the coast, the attitude 
of the natives became for thc first time distinctly hestile. 

On the 13th the force advanced to Dungus, the village of a Chief who has actjvely 
assisted Muhal'llk and Aziz-l)jn- Rashid. '1 he entran('e to it 'was blocked, and had to be 
fOI'ced, hut the Chief and most of his pflople had fled, and only one prisoner was taken. 
This village and anothcr helonging to the same people, not far off, ·were taken, looted, 
and burnt. _ 

Captain Harrison having l;>arnt that on hearing of his advance Mubarak-bin
Rashid, who, with his people, lived, not in any village, hut in grass huts in the 
depths of the forest, had fled south'l'l"ar(l, und that the rebels had almost all left 
Kur'l'l"itu, decided to march himself in a south-easterly direction to Bararani, the 
residcnce of Mbal'uku, t.he third of the :Enyetsi of Giriama, where I had directt'd him 
to proceed as soon as he 11 ad cleared Kurwitu, for a " shD.uri " or conference to be held 
bctwepn Mr. MacDougall and the Chims of North-western Giriama, in order,if 
possiblc, to iuduce the latter 1;0 abandon thl'ir system of bpnevolent neutrality towards 
the rebels. 

On his way to Bararani he ('ampt'd at 9 o'clock on the morning of the ll.!th at 
Fulndoyo, threp and a-half hours from llungus. 'His was formerly, like Makongeni. 
a Watoro Settlement, but the runaway slaves have quite recently deserted it, many of 
thcm returning to the neighbourhood of tllc coast, llnel it is now only occnpied by 
Giril1mas. Here an incident occurred which, hut for the coolness and judgment 
displayed hy Captain Harrison, might have had very serious consequences, and, 
perhaps 'have involved us in hostility with the whole Giriama nation. Just as he Wa.~ 
about to resume his march, after a five hours' halt, the camping-place was surrounded 
by some :100 Giriamas. brandishing bows and arrows, blowing war-horn., and uttering 
shouts of defiance. So ignorant were these savages that thcy actually came within ~ 
60 yarcls of the Maxim gun, and ~hot several poisoned arrows, none of which. however, 
llit, at the Askaris, insulting thl'1U; and daring them to show fight. The ZaBzibaris, 
and Soudanese were in a state of wild excitement., hurning to fire, and a single shot 
might have bem the signal for a massacre of the Girimnas. 1'be result might have 
l)ecn to wrrify th .. whole nation into suhmission and obedience to us. On the otber 
hand, it might have rai~cd them all against us, and obliged Captain Ha1Tison's 100 men 
to fight their way back t.hrough a thoroughly hostile and imperfectly known countrv;. 
constantly harassed at night in the bush by poisoned arrows. Captain Harrison 
wisely judged that it· would be imprudent to run that risk. before exhausting all 
chances of a p~aceful settlement. He therefore beld his men in check, and forbade 
the!n to retaliate until Mr. MacDougall bad brought up the Elders of Fuladoyo, and 
asked them what was tbe meaning of this hostile demonstrlttion, and whether the 
Giriama people really wished for war. The Elders, who were very much frightened, 
stood between the two forces, !lnd one of .them held up his hands as a signal to the 
warriors not to sboot, whilst the others went up to them and urged them to retire, 
returning presently to say that many of the youn~ men were. in an excited state from 
having drunk too much "tembo," and that they hoped Captain Harrison would 
forgive them. He replied that, although he was quite ready to retaliate should thev 
dare to. attack Mm. he had no wish to sb.oot ~em down if they were not responsible 
for their actions, but that he would not It'ave the spot till evcry one of the 300 had 
retired, rightly judging that if he moved off before they did they would think that 
they, nnd not he, wne masters of the field. After some little persuasion by the Elders 
they agreed to do so, and gradually withdrew, thus enahling Captain Harrison, after 
another twc hours' delay, to make sure that they did not return, to proceed at 4'301'.:11. 
on his march to Bale, one \.of the principal villages of t.he district of Hararani, which he
~uccee(led in reaching the same evening soon after sunset. . • . 

He fouud Mburaku away at the Itaya, but Ngonio met him the~ with about 
forty Elders from Kurwitu, Dida, Fula:loyo, Bararani, &c., representing in all about 
fourteen districts, and ncxt. day n U shauri" or st'rit's of •• suauris" (no English word, 
eXl'ept thl> douhtflllly Anglo-Saxou tcrm "palaver," which the 'Vest Coast Africans. 
have learnt from the }lOl·tUgUes.:i, can adequately expre~s what a "shauri" really. 
menus) wus held betwel'n them and Mr. MacDougall. He made t~em a speech, in 
which he recapitulated t~le whole histo1'Y of the present disturbance, pointing out how 
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Mubarak of Ga1.i, and his followers ilad been so defmted every time they hnd roml' in 
contact with us, that they no longer dared to meet us in the field, OTIlI eould only bum, 
a few houses at places where they knew or supposed we had no troop, and then run 
awar, ami how, butlor the fact that they were fed and harboured by the GiriamaR, their 
rebellion would long ago have died a natural death. 

He asked if the Giriama pcople would be so foolish as by continuing in this, 
attitude to bring down upon them the vengeancc of the Government, which hnd come 
to their conntry to insure them peace and security from slave-raiding and oppresslOIl, 
and which had shown by such cxamples as the taking of ,Nlwele that it was not to he 
defied or disobeyed with impunity. Ngonio, who throughcut ',ras of great assistance" 
followed on much the same lines, assuring his countrymen that he had heen down to' 
the coast and seen the power of the Government, its ships, and Maxim guns, and that 
it would be madness on their part to mistake its forbearance for weakness and provoke 
a conflict with it. 

After a good dtal of discussion, the majority of the Chiefs and Elders were brought 
over, though one or two held out obstinately to the last, maintaining that l\fuharak's 
power was greatcr than that of the Government, and recalling the vengeance he had 
inflicted in thc past on thosc who had assistcd his enemies. 

In the end the whole Assembly were induced to take a solemn oath that they would 
throw in thcir lot with the Government and not with the rebels, and that withiu fifteen 
days they would clear them from their respective districts; and they promised to 
endeavour to induce the Chiefs of the other divisions of Giriama to come to the same 
decision. 

It was evident, however, that the news, exaggerated in every wa y by reports spread 
through the country by the rebel leader$, and which neither Captain Harrison nor 
Mr. MacDougall were in a position absolutely to contradict, lest they should by some 
extraordinary chance pro,e true, of the utter destruction of JliIalindi, had producell a 
most disastrous impre~sion; and even N gonio, when he was told, ill answer to a private 
and confidential inquiry, that the regular garriso'1of the town consisted only of fifty 
sepoys, shook his head suspiciously, and said it was absolutely essential, if only for the 
sake of moral effect, to have more men. 

From Bale tbe force marched to Tandia, three hours to the south-west, and 
returned on the 16th instant to Kalifi. for Takaungu, whence Captain Harrison returned 
with me to Mombasa to raise more men for Roka. 

As I am writing this despatch, the news of the attack on Tandia, whicll Iliad t1>e 
honour to forward to you in my telegram of to-day, arrivcd by special messengers, 

I have the honour to transmit Mr. 'MacDougall's letter to me on the subject~ 
together with the inclosurC$ from Mr. Wake. 

I have. &e. 
(Signed) ARTHUR ll. HARDINGE. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 61 • 

. • \fr. MacDougall to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

Dear Mr. Hardinge, Takaungu, February 18, 1896. 
JUST as I was starting for Roka this morning, a letter was handed to me from 

Mr_ Wake reporting an attack made on the stockade by a Giriama mob. They fired 
several arrows in the "boma." I beg to transmit copics of Mr. 'Wake's letters which 
are self-explanatory. In consequence of this occurrence I have postponed my departure 
to Roka; in case the rebels might join the Wagil'iama on seeing our Tandia gm'rison 
weakened, and endeavour to cut their water ~lIpph-, which is fulll' a quarter of a-mile 
distant from the" boma," pending your instructions: • ' 

I am of opinion that the Wazee are much too weak for the youths; if so, the 
Government will have to punish them forthwith by simply burning their villages and 
taking plundl',/". 

I have dispatched )Iohamed-bin-Ahdallah to Tandia with instructions tl) refer the 
Wazee to their promises at Bararani. 

I am forwarding this by a special boat, leaving at 3 P.M. The rebels are said to be 
in detachments throughout the Giriama. 

I am. &c. 
(Signed) K. lI.~cDOUGALL_ 
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Mr. Wake to Mr. MacDougall. 

Sir, Tandia, February 16, 1896. 
I HAVE the honour to Inform you t.11at we wpre this day attacked by the Giriama 

in conside~'able force. 
, A foraging party had brought in ten goats and shepp, and a man who owned about 

half of them. 
I madp. an agreement with him for his share, paid him, and sent him ~way well 

satisfied, with a message to the other owner, 01' own('rs, that we would behave the same 
way to them if they would come for the money. 

About an hour after this some arrows were fired into the stockade, the men were 
under ar~s, but ;no firing ,,:as alloled on our side. The enemy the~ endeavo.ured to 
.force their way mto the fnendly village of W!3.kauma, who sent thell' women lOto the 
"bush and applied to us. I went out with three sections, and having procured Wakauma 
guides, proceeded to drive the enemy out of the Tandia district., ' 

'In passing through the hush several arrows were fired at us, and fell in the ranks. 
On reaching the open, and deploying the skirmishing line opened fire, and we drove the 
enemy back with loss for an h011r, when we returned by a different route, without any 
'casualties. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) C. WAKF. 

Inclosure 3 in No. 61. 

Mr. Wake tci Mr. MacDougaU. 

Dear MacDougall, Tandia, February 16, 1896. 
THE inclosed official will inform you of what took place to-day at Tandia. I sent 

out a party with orders to bring in goats, and to tell their ownerll that they would come 
and make a " shauri .. with me ahout the' price. They brought in ten goats and sheep 
and one of the owners. Two sons of Ngonyo came in with them, with t.he sick porter. 
'fhe Giriama immediately assumed 8. most threatening attitude, and massed themselves 
in great numbers within 100 yards of the boma, 
, The alarm was immediately sounded, and the men got under arms, and went to 
their stations. In the meanwhile I made a "shauri " with the captured Giriama, paid 
him for his shllie of the goats, made him a present of a knife, gave him a drink, and told 
him that if he would send the other people in I would settle with them for the 
remaiuder, and he went away perfectly satisfied. The Gil'iama then tried to force 
.their way into the Wakauma village, and reproached them with being friends of the 
English. The Wakauma s.ent their women .into, the hush, and came t.o us for 
assistance. I fell in three sections, ~ent one out llS skirmishers, and followed with'the 
other two in support, having gh'en strict orders t.hat nil one was to fire. I entered 
'l'anclia, und proclU'tld Wakauma guides, and skirmished through the bu~h at ,the Hack 
of the village, We were fired on with arrows several ti:nes whilst getting throun'h, 
ahout tell falling into the rR1J.ks. Two were fired into the boma, before we moved ~ut 
at all. I allowed no firing whilst in the bush, hut on getting into the open the 
skirmishers opened tire, and drove hack the Giriama with loss for about an hour, when 
we returned through their "mage and reached Tandia about 5'30 1'.M. No cuuaIties 
on our side. 

I did not hurn theil' village, as we only fought in self.defence, and I did not care 
to do so on my own authority. The 'Vakauma are delighted, they are coming iii to-
'night to have a feed. , 

I have arrl.lnged for them, iu case of attack, to come in hcre. 1,'he Giriama. have been 
tllught a severe lesson, but I begged their Wazce not to be fools, and bring destruction 
011 their o\\'n heads, but it was the old story of the old men not being able to control 
the youug bloods. 

Believe me, &C. 
(Signed) C. WAKE. 

6'30 p.M.-The Girianl& Wazee have just (10111(' in. TheYllut all tlle Mame on the 
~'oung men. are lUUious for peace. and the Hoo.d.mall is coming to stop ~ to-mQrrow 
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morning in order to control them should they bIY fools enough to make anothcr 
attack. c. W. 

No. 62. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received March 23.) 

Mv Lord, Mombasl1, February 25, 1896. 
• I HAVE the honour to report, in continuation of my despatch of the 19th 

instant, that I returned to Malindi on the 20th instant to conclude certain arrange
ments which had still to be completed there, Captain Harrison accomp:mying me as far 
as Kalifi with a force of forty men whom he had recruited in Mombasa (twenty of them 
being Soudanese newly arrived there from the interior and from German territory)'to 
reinforce the gan'ison at Takaungu and set free a cOlTesponding number of men for the 
occupation of Roka. 

On arriving at Kalifi we were met by the news that fresh hostile demonstrations 
on the part of thc Giriama '(Nyere," or young warriors, on the 18th and 19th instant 
near the stockade at Tandia had obliged Mr. Wake.to reopen fire on them, and that 
about ten had been killed; that thirty-five of the Elders had come in to sue for 
peace, and that it was hoped that this lesson would prove sufficient. Unfortunately the 
control exercised by the Elders over the young warriors when the latter get excited is 
not very effective-last year, as the rains were somewhat late in coming, the youths of 
several districts combined, I am informed, to seize the old men and threaten tll!it, if 
they did not produce rain within a certain number of days, they would burn them, and 
it was only after one of the most venerable oE the Elders, who was kept tied to an apt
heap (a very painful ordcal in Africa), until pe had exhausted all the requisite incanta
tions, I1t last satisfied them' that the heavens were adverse, that the remainder were 
contemptuously released. 

From Malindi I proceeded on the 24th instant by dhow to Uyombo, the port of 
Roka. which lies about two hours to the south, but has no harbour of its own. The 
rebels had been there in force two days before, and messengers whom I ha1 sent had 
therefore been unable to land; I accordingly thought it advisable to take a guard of 
Indians and Baluchis. who, on my learning, as I did on arrival, that Captain Harrison 
was already there with his men, returned overland in charge of Captain Taubman, by 
way of Shaka, to clear out any marauders who might still be lingering between the 
latter place and Malindi. 

Both Uyombo and Roka had been burnt only a few days previously by Aziz-bin
Rashid, so that but fer the mutinous conduct of the Arab irregulars I could still have 
sa.ved them. His reason, as given us by a prisoner, for destroying them, in spite of 
the fact that a large body of the inhabitants had ha!boured and joined the rebels, was, 
apart from a mere love of showing his power for mischief, the circumstance that many 
of his slaves found such pleasant quarters there that they were reluctant to return 
with him into the Giriama bush so long as there were houseS and cocoanut plantations 
at Roka. The stone mosque of Roka had alone escaped destruction, and this was used 
by Captain Harrison. who arrived from Takaungu on the 22nd instant, to form one of 
the sides of a small but very strong stockade, supported by a high bastion, in which he 
left a force of forty Swahili Askaris, under a sergeant, and witb Mahomed-bin-Saoud, 
a loyal Takaungu Mazrui, 'who owns most of the plantations and slaves in the district, 
as Political Officer in charge. His influence will probably induce the Roka and 
Uyombo people (or at any rate the loyal portion of thp-m) to rebuild their houses and 
resettle there. I spoke to one or two of them who had already come in in this sense, 
whilst the presence of the stockade and force will clear this part of the coast of the 
marauders who have so long infested it. There is a good well at U yombo, and another 
containing water of somewhat inferior quality, but readily drunk by the natives, at 
Roka. These and four others, at Mtundia, Tezo, Arabuco, and Watamu, are, so far as 
I know, the only watering- places on the strip of coast nearly 40 miles Ion ... and 5 miles 
between Malindi and KalifL 0 . 

Yesterday morning Captain Harrison and mysclf returned to Kalifi by way of 
~Itundia, which a Soln of Abdullah-bin-Rashid, of Takaungu, has hitherto bravely held 
a!!'llinst the rebels in a strong stockade manned by thirty of bis father's armed slaves. 
C~ptain Harrison then proceeded to Takaungu, whencre he was to patrol the district to 
the immediate south, pending the result of the .. shauris .. now going 011 as to their 
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future attitude towards us among the Elders of Giriama, whilst ,1 returned to Mombasa. 
on Her Majesty's ship " Barrosa~' 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGR 

No. 03. 

Mr. A. Ilardinge to the lvJarquess of Salisbury.-(Received March 23.) 

My Lord, ' Mombasa, February 29, 1896. 
I lIAVE the honour to transmit herewith a diary (with its inclosure), by Major 

Hatch, of his l'ecent expedition to Mwareni, or, as he writes it, Mareni, Mubarak's 
stronghold in the Wanga district. • 

The size of the force whbh he took with him, nnel which was' dictated by a prudent 
determination to incur no risk of a reverse or chcck in attacking the unknown defcncp.s 
of Mwareni, necessitated precautions as to water and supplies, which made it difficult 
for him to follow up the rebels; but the knowledge acquired of the country and of the 
enemy's resources will prove most valuable for the purpose of future operations, and 
serve as an useful supplement to the information obtained by us last August as to the 
routes and district between Mwele and Mombasa. 

It is evident that the attitude of the Wadjgo aD.(1 Waduruma is very similar-and 
for similar reasons-to that of t.he people of Giriama. 

My telegrams will, I hope, have reassured your Lordship as to the gravity of the 
ge\leral situation, In any country in which a once dominant MoslE'm race is subject to 
the rule of Christian strangers, there is bound to be a certain amdunt of latent discon
tent, which will find more or less widespread expression whenever an individual leader 
of 'Moslem faith rises, for whatever rE'aSOn, Ilgainst the alien Government; and in East 
Africa our interference with domestiCl slavery. affecting as it noes the three points on 
which the ~I.lajority of mankind are most sensitive, yiz , their pockets, their family life, 
and their religious prejUdices, has naturally crcated a certain feeling against us 
throughout the whole thil:king populat:un, for thc lower class of slaves, whose only 
slaves are tlieir own women, can scarcely be r~g:ll'de.1 as a factor in native opinion. 
'1'he enforcing of Seyyid Ali's Decre!', which tilll:dtely was only partial, as both at Gazi 
and'1'akaungu the Chiefs contemptuously ignored it. is "ery unpopular; as is also the 
facility now enjoyed by slaves of olltaiuing their freedom by escaping into the Free 
Zone beyond the Zanzibar boundary; but on thesc points we can make no concession; 
the utmost we CRn do is to rest content with the stu/US quo, and not alarm the natives 
with new measures for depriving them or their slaves, whether here or in the i~lands, 
before we lIa ve provided some other form of la hour in' their place. My previous Reports 
will have made it clear that, besides ad"ocatillg a conciliatory and cautious attitude on 
the slave question, I have endeavoured, not entirely without success, to detach the 
followrrs of the rebel Chiefs by systematic clemency to all those who were willing to 
surrender; and have even considcr(~d thc question of replacing, as an earnest of our 
desire to deal indulgently with the Arabs, orie of the younger sons of Mubarak in a 
position of authority, though, of course, under careful English supervision, in the 
'Vanga district. Any ml'asurc, however, of the latter dE'scription mnst succeed, not 
precede, the suppression of the rebellion; and for some little time to come I fear fOl'Ce, 
rather than remedial measures, must be the prominent feature in our policy. 

I ha"e, &0. 
(Signp.d) AltTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 63. 

Major Hatch to }.Jr. A. Ilardingt. 

Sir, ' Mombasa, February 28, 1£.96., 
. I ~ VE the honour to report, for your information, th8 following military opera

tions earned out between the 4th and 24th February, 1896;-
[438] ..' L 
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On the 4th February, 1896, the force marginally.note,d- p:oc.~ed~.d towa;~l Shimoni, 
arrivinoo there at 3·45 P.M. the same dete. Her l1aJesty s slup "V\ Idgeon conveyed 
the Na~al Brigade, officers, and sixty of the Indian contingent. 'rhe disembarkation 
was commenced immediately on arrival, and was completed by 10 1'.~r. The arrange
ments made for the disembarkation by Mr. D. Wilson wcre excellent. 

February 5.-My intention was to have marched this evenin~ (night 5th-6th), but 
on making further inquiries about the route, I found it would be necessary to carI:y five 
days' supply of water. As this was impracticable, I decided to operate from "'anga, 
and trusted to obtaining water from the River Umba.. . . 

At about Ii P.M. this day Kubo, the Chief of the Walhgo, came 111 to ~r. WIlson, 
and Ids information confirmed my decision to operate on the Wanga-Morem route. I 
therefore issued orders for an early embarkation on the 6th. 

_ February 6.-At 5·30 A.M. the embarkation was commenced, and the majorit.y of 
the dhows were under weigh by 11 A.M. • 

I sent a party of fifty Indians under Lieutenant T. E. Scott, with one Maxim gun 
under Lieut.enant Watson, R.N., to attack and destroy Uormuz. t The party complcted 
their wOl·k, and returned to Her Majesty's ship" Widgeon" hy 12 mid-day. At 12-.30 
Her Majesty's ship" Widgeon" started for Wanga. I desirc to ?ring to ~()ur notwe 
the very hard and good work done by Mr. Fultz during the embarkation and dIsemharka
tion. At 5 P.M. the "Widgeon" anchored about It miles off Wanga, and t1le 

_ disembarkation commenced: It should be noted that it is possible to disembark at 
Wanga at high water only. The disembarkation was completed by midnight (save the 
:Naval Brigade). Wanga and the surruunding shambas are inhabited, and about twelve 
men came in and tendered their spbmission. 

February 7.-'l'he Naval Brigade marched into camp at 9 A.M. Kubo's guides have 
offered to take us by a shorter route. Tbe first march is eight hours to Mvumbo. I 
started marching at 2·35 P.M. to-day for Kiniyanje, on the road to Mvumbo. After 
t10ing 7t miles water was reached at Ma Shamba. Here I decided to halt for the nl"ght. 
'Jhe guide has evidently been tampered with, 0)' has changed his mind as regards the 
showing of the rebels' whereabouts, for his answers are now vague, unsatisfactory, and 
unreliable. A new guide has been ohtainrd, who says we should strike for the River 
Umba, and go up by our originally determined route. 

Kubo, whose conduct has been most unsatisfactory, has been told th:lt if hc 
provides goats, fowls, &c., on payment, so liS to enable the force to stay out longer than 
was intended, tbat his action i1} supplying unreliable gllides will be condoned. 

February B.-The force marcbed at 2'20 l'.M. to-day, and arrived at a suitable spot 
for a camping ground on the left bank of the Umh:t River at 3'35 P.M. As several 

'(lays have been wasted in trying to find a route to the enemy's stronghold Moreni, I 
have delermined to stay here till I receive fresh supplies from Mombasa, and have written 
to tbe Sub-Commis~ioner, Mombasa, for them, urgently. A Wadruma spy was caught 
in camp this evening. Mbarak's influence, or rather, the fear of him, is very great 
amongst the people. A panic took plaee in camp this evening, which might have heen 
~l'rious had it not been for the steadiness of the troops. The Friendlies in camp mis
iook a donkey's bray for one of the enemy's war horns, and tried to bolt. 

February 9.-The force remained halted. At ~ 1'.M. a flag of truce was sent to Scga 
village. This flag of truce the people of Sega refu~ed to aUow near the villJlge. 

February 10.-At 9 A.U. fifty rifles of the Indian contin"'ent, twent.y Zanzibaris, 
one Maxim gun, and one rocket party, unde)' my command~ marched for Sega, anel 
anived there at 12 noon. No opposition was met with, and the villages and their 
defences were destroyed. The force returned to camp at 4·15 P.lI. 

February 11.-A patrol of forty rifles sent to reconnoitre the road towards 1lkowc. 
The enemy sep-m to have evacuated the countrv. The people of the district keep 
coming in in small bodies, and the bolding of the Country seems to bc producing a good 
effect. 

February 12.-;-An ,:s~rt of forty rifles proceeded this morning early to Wanga to 
bring up ten days prOVISIons for the force ordered from Mombasa. A lar"'er quanti tv 
of rice than is required has heen sent up. This necessitates a second guard to-morro,v 
to reload the surplu3 ric~ on the dhow~. 

Mmkono, the Chief of the Wadruma at lIwena, is ill, but has scnt in his brother, 
and promises to assist Government in every way . 

• Nan} Brigade, under Captain E. U. Hun-. R.N_. 2 Mnim I!'un., 2 rocket trought. 40 men: Indian <on· 
tiDgent, under Captain Barrau and Lieutenant SeoU, J 10 riO~.; Zanzibuil, under Captain A.malli, 55 flfleJ: 
1oIa1, ~06. t I wu informed tbat the rebel. bad commenced 10 rebuild !bie. 
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February 13.-Captain Dugmore, Assistant Transport Officer, and one Sepoy 
(Bagga Khan\ one water carrier (Ohisleti) were sent back to Her Majes~y's ship 
"Widgeon,"· and t.he spare rice was reloaded on the dhows at Wanga. . 

'1'he porters supplied by Kuho (and over whom he has not the slightest control) 
managed to get away from camp, and are drinking "tembo ". at the neighbouring 
shambas. Kubo's Adviser, or Minister, by name Bakari, is not to be depended on, and 
should :never be allowed to accompany Kubo on any future expedition. .This action of 
the porters will oblige me to make a short march to-morrow to Mkowe, instead of 
Mwena (or Mkono), as the porters will have to do a double journey. 

Februory14.-The force marched at 6'30 A.M., so as to give Kubo timeto get his 
men in, and arrived at Mkowe at 7'30 A.M. Then the porters were sent back for the 
supplies, and everything was got up to camp by 2 P.M. The water here (Mkowe) is 
obtained from a staguant pond, or marsh, and is b:id. . 

Februa7'Y 15.~The force marched-this morp.ing at 6'30 A.M., and after two hours' 
actual marching reached Wwena, Mkono. This afternoon, at 4'30 I'.M., I held an open 
baraza, and exhorted the people to help t.hemselves and throw off lIbarak's yoke. 'rherc 
is no doubt that, through his cruelt.ies, he is much more feared than we are by tho 
people. The Chief of the Wadrumat at Mwena states that Ali-bin-BushaJi, at 
Mombasa, is in communication with Mbarak, but no corroborative proof is as yet forth-
coming. " 

February 16.-The force was to have" marched at 5' A.M., but owing to Kubo's 
porters again deserting, the maroh did not begin till 6'10 A.M. At 11 A.M. the heat 
was so intense I considered it advisable in the interests of health to march towards the 
water~ and there rest, and not move direct on Moreni. At 11'45 the force halted at. 
some pools in thlJ river bed. At 3'20 the march was resumed, and Mbarak's Moreni 
was reached at 4'30. J!'ive rockets were fired into the defences, and then the troops 
mo:ved forward with the bayonet; the defences were torn down, and a search proved 
the place to be deserted. Moreni is situated on the top of a densely-wooded hill, and 
occupies about 600 yards of front. It is strongly defended by bomas and abattis all 
along its face. 

The stockades, or bomas, were quite bullet-proof, and might have given some 
. trouble in capturing if they had been stubbornly defended. As it was getting late I 
'withdrew the troop~ and encamped outside Moreni. 

February 17.-This morning I sent half the coolies with an escort to bring in 
water,§ and the remainder of the men were turned out to destroy the defences. 'fhis 
was done in the most thorough manner, and Moreni and its defences no longer 
exists. . ' . 

Mbarak was reported to have gone to Mwele, so at 4'55 P.M. the force marched 
towards !liwele vil). :M:dwai, and after marching for two hours bivouacked for the night. 
The night was cold and dark, and slight rain fell during the last hour of the 
march.' . 

February IS.-The force marched at 6 A.M., and after about two hours' actual 
marching reached Mrlwni. The march was resumed at 4. P.M. but a great delay took 
place through a small and very steep dry nullah having to be crossed. Marched' 
actually for one hour and twenty minutes, and then I saw M.wele about 12 miles off. 
The Wadruma seem to be utterly unreliable; they give no assistance worth sp~king 
of, and their sYlllpathies are either with Mbarak or they are too frightened of him to 
be of any use. 

Kubo's people lire quite beyond his control. At night, say, 220 porters are 
reported as being rendy to carry loads,.and in the morning eighty, or about one-third, 
put in an appearance. . 

Februury19.-Started marching for Mwele at 5'45 A.M., but owing to delaytl were 
not well under wav t.iIl 6'5. 

We marchecl with halts till 4'45 P.M., when M wele was reaclied. lhe road. was 
very trying, and no water available. The water supply on the south side of Mwele is 
bad and insufficient at this season of the year. The march was most trying, but was 
most che~rfully bal'ried out by alll'anks. 

As far as I can ascertain, our visit to M wele was unexpected, and had it not 
been that we were tired through want of water, and it was too risky to press on in a 
waterless country, we might have made a capture of some of Mbarak's people at the 
least. 

• Being too ill to AClt'Ompany Ihe advnnce of the .olum". 
t Name or ~hief, Chiki.. : This is rustant from Mbarak'. Mareni. three miles. 

~ From. the pools, three miles oft'. , 
f438) L2 
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February 20.-At 2 P.M. I began the ascent of Mwele and arrived on the summit 
in one hour. Fairly large parties of the enemy were seen on the adjoining hills, but 
were promptly dispersed by tbe Maxim~ and rockets. A party of about twelve men 
began annoying the rear-guard, but were dispersed ~)y a volley. • . 

One or two houses in Mwele had been rebuIlt, and these, togetHer With some 
supplies of Indian corn, were burnt. 

At about 3'-15 P.M. the descent of l\[wele was begun, and water was reached 
(running hrook of bl'autiful water) in ahout on!' hour. As, however, the ground near 
the water was commanded by several high poiJ.ts, 1 determined to m:trch on to Mkrmjec. 
As the /'or('e moved off, the cnemy occupied the hcights referre(l to above and began 
firing. '1'hcy were, howeI'er, dispersed with 10SB by the l\Iaxim party under Captain 
Hunt, R.N. 

At 7'45 1'.11. Mkrmjee was reached and camp formed.. The water is very good, 
and flows in a clear small stream. . 

FebI'UlIT!1 21.-Started marching at 1 r.M., and after three and a quartl'r hours' 
actual marching arrived at Zigira, which was burnt by Lieutenant 'r. E. Scott. No 
opposition was met with. 

The country is very richly cultivated with mahogo and other crops. A number of 
fowls and a few goats were also obtnined. As I considered it undesirable to halt 
ncar the vill:l~", I 'marched on for about an hour, to an open space just before the 
lIombasa road joins t.he Gazi-Mwele road. Here camp was formed. 

Februarl/ 22.-l\Iarched at 7 A.M., and after three.quartl'rs of an hour Gazi was 
rl'ached and camp was formed about twenty minutes' march beyond Gazi, near the 
sea-beach. 

February 2:1.-1 sent forty Riflc9 of the Indians under Lieutenant ~r. Scott to 
burn Go~oni. where some of Mbarak's people were staying, and the peo;>le of which 
plac2 had refused to come in. 'rhe party returned at n A.M."llaving burnt the 
villages (three).. • 

1 paid all the Chiefs and m!"n who had carried loads for me, ancl dismissed the 
several friendlies, who seemed well pleased wit.ll their remuneration. 

The embarkation was bellun at 11 A.M., but was not completed t.iIl past 4 1'.1£., 
so that Her l\1ajesty's ship" Widgeon" could not start till the 24th. 

Though no opposition worthy of the name has heen met with, yl't the country has 
been thoroughly explored, and it will bc possiblc in tho future to operate there easily 
anrl efi'ectirely, as the routes.and water supply I1r(- well known. Moreover, severe lo~s 
has been inflicted on tbe enemy through the burning of his great stronghold Moreni, 
lind Ormuz, Sega, Zigira, and Gogoni. 

'l'he general health of the troops has been excellent, though I regret to have to 
report the death of one Zanzibar dskari and 1\"0 porters. 

Before closing my Report I should like to bring to your favourable notice the 
namcs of the following officers who most materially assjsted to secure the success of the 
expedition under my command :-

Captain Barratt, of the Indian contingent, who, as General Staff Officer, rendered 
'me invaluable assistance. 

Lieutenant SCOjt, of the Indian contingent, a most excellent and hard\\'orking 
officer. 

Captain Hunt, R.N., Her Majesty's ship "Widgeon." 
Lieutl'nant lIanston, RN., H~r Majesty's ship" Widgeon." 
Lieutenant Watson, R N., Her lIajesty's ship" Thrush." 
Surgeon Farey, R.N., Her Majesty's ship" Widgeon." 
These above.named officers, who were with the Naval Bri.,.ade, all worked hard in 

their arious capacities, and rendered me great assistance. 0 

T duties of Principal Medical Officer to the Troops were most ably carried out 
by Dr. Donald: of the Mombasa HospitaL 

Mr. atthews, employ~d as Acting Transport Officer, did excellent work. 
Hnall ,I would espeCially draw attenlion to the hard and excellent work done by 

Mr. Bultz,' tb at Wassein and at Gha~i, in a-.sj~ting in the disembarkation and the 
embarkation f tbe tro:1l's. . • 

I at;~:)!s~ ute Report, and am having a map prepared, which will be sent in 
M~as~~~ . 

" 

\ 
• See p.114. 
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Inclosure 2 in No. 63. 

ROUTE: Wanga to Gazi, vi~ Mwena, Moreni, and Mwele. 

DiBto.nCP8 in Hours 
Blld )liles. 

S.aLion. 

1I0ur •• Mil ••• 

Fr 1m "·ungn to Umha' 10. 3 7* . 
From Ulllbn to lIlk-we •• 1 2* 

, 
Fro 1\ Mkowe to MwenD. 2 6 

or M'ukono 

Fro'" M,venn to Mbuji •• _ 
To M'fl'ni (PI'oper) .. 
'1'0 ~(.rcni plbarnk.) •• 

• 4 
81 

.'.0 n MOl'eni (Mbar.k<) 
to Mtw.i 

..... ) 1\ If hvai to \I wl,le •• 

8 to 9 

'I 
As n.,.ly ns Clan be 

estimn.ted 12 milet', 
hut not m'lre than 
2 m:lf's an hour cnn 
be rol("uhted fIn; 
the L'\'\lund hilly. 
uu'l 1'1"c'-9 closf'. 

Tot.1 
MIl ••• 

7! 

10 

15 

1I6t 

3S! 

.ii 

D.scription ot Rood, 

Rood !pod, 'V"tor at comp. Umbn, plentiful 
aud "~ry gond ~rom Umbo ltiver. Cocoa .. 
nut gru\"cl'I plt·ntlful. . 

Road J,!"of'd. First through thick undergrowth, 
·then forest, then fino11yopen wooded COUII

try. ,,"ater in n pond or marsh, bad colour 
nnd ta.te, Sega 2t miles distant. 

Immediately .fter passing Ml", .. e· tb. rnod 
. ' hranches ott' to the right for Mweno, the 

straight rood leading to Sega, Road good. 
Slight forest after the first hour, and then 
opens out again into opeD. wooded country. 
Villoge of MW'Da i. on tb. hill lop or 
Mwenn, nbtn"e the rivl'r. A s('colld village 
adjoins it at right angles. B"th viilagea 
o •• 'Il,ied by the Wadrum.. Wator plentiful 
at nll .. 'ason. of the y.ar, Country fruilful 
and rich. Mount J oruho i. oighted just 

. before reoachiDg M wenD.. 
The J'oad from M wena to Moreni Proper 

trends roughly in a north. westerly direction. 
through opE"n forelt ('Ionntry. almost reMcrn
blio:g pnrk Innel. After. I •• ning ~Ioreni 
Proper the cnuntry gets " bit c!oser ond 
mort! undulating. rhe rond to Moreni 
Prnper I(-ems to bo 011 a plateau, (1'011\ which 
the ronel de.cends afler lefLl'ing Moreni. 
'Propt·r. About one hour after leaving the 
'Vadrumn ,·mages at ?tloreDi Proper" "man 
rOlld on dIe right It·ads to the MOrf'Di water 
oupply Thi. wlter .uppl)' is abuut 2 mil •• 
('O\. ... t of M baruk'l Mort'ni. \V ster is nut 
alwoys obtainllble at ~lort'ni. but dt>pends 
011 the raiufillL The wnwr obtaiurd Wn.J 
from pools in the dry ri,oer bed Rnd was 
gOt1d. The water at Mhnrnk9 Moreni is 
only obtuinable in smoll qUo.ntit1es, and i:ll 
brackish. The Tond 'thro'l~hout i& goo~t 

Road g-.od and dCf,:clibea an- S in it" \\"indin~ 
Mount .lombo i~ lc...rt on the right hanel 
ahout 6 O1il«.'& off. "rhe counlry is a. little 
bit r1osf'r thtm bt.>f ... 're, but is still opeD 
woodland. Another nnd shorter road iii 
rcportt'd. hut not. suitable fllr men carrying 
loads W.ler supply nt Mdwai is scanty, 
and bad ot this oeason (Februal'Y), the pools 
i» the river bed being gl·~tm, Q1'e one which 
ill good and sweet. There ore ae'Veral dry 
watt>rcourliea, wbich arter the raUl. would 
probably give gooi water. , 

The road itself is good. but the hills (about 
fuur) to be c:rossed make it tiring, and 
there is little or no W'8.ter on the route. 
About 21 haul'll fro'U Md .... i a Wadruma 
Tillage i ...... che.i. nn~ 11 ... eU is reported a. 
bl'ing in eJ.istt'Drp. Immediately opposite 
tl:e Wndruma Till." .... a..-oad brancbes olf' 
on Ibe lel\ 10 MOInbaaa. ·The road to 
M ... el. passe. roQcd the Till......... M wele 
w"" ~nt.red from the south. 1 he water 
m-Ueli from small sprin,. and after abort 
rnna of 30 yards di ... ppeara mto the ground. 
\Yater could be ohtained by diggill~ in the 
valley in the track of the watercourse. 
Woter inBnllicient for Il large body of 81 .... 

A had nullah to be crossed at Mdwai.. 



Distance in Hours 
and Mile •• 

Station. 

Hours. Miles. 

----
.... rom Mwele to Mkrmjee 2 5 

From Mkrm.;" to Gazi 4~ ;0 
via Zigirn , 

(Signed) 

February 29, 1896. 
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Total De90ription oC Road. 
Miles. 

52! Road is fairly good. At the foot of blwel. 
on the northern slope B stream of beautiful 
water is croBsed, but, owing to the como. 
ma.nding natllre of the BWTounding country, 
it is impossible to ~nmp un Ie •• l,rotected I,y 
numerous piquets. Th~ rond i.. a I:Il.arp 

I desceni, 80 treble the time should ue allowed 
for the nscent. At Mkrmjl·. " second 
strenm of good 'fater gin·s a .plclloicl 
supply of water. . 

62~ Rood nt firl5t hUh- nnd countJ'V clusE', hut 
. after Jhe first liour country OPl'1l!. After 

two and a-half hours' morching a crOHS rond 
was met: the right hand road goes direct to 
Gazi, the left hand road al.o to Gasi, but 
through Zigira. Zigira i. one hour from the 
crOSB roads, and another hour on' aD open 
ground. suitable for camping (but no water), 
is reached near the junction of the Mombasa 
and Gnzi-M ,yele road.. Water can be ob-
tained in small quantities from tbe wen. io 
Zigira. From the camping ground nenr the 
MombasB road to Gnzi ill about one boul."'8 
march. 

G. P. HATCH, Major, Commanding Forces, 
British East Africa. ~ 

W. BARRATT, Captain, Commanding Indian 
Contingent. 

No. 64. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.- (Received April 2.) 

My Lord, . Zanzibar, March 12, 1896. 
I HAVE the honour to report that I proceeded on the 2nd instant frolll "'ornbasa 

to Kalifi, and thence on the following day to Tandia, where .the Chiefs Bnd Elders of 
Giriama had agreed with Mr. :\IacOougall that they would meet him on that day, and 
inform him of the decision come to by them as to their future relations with the Mazl'ui 
rebels. 

About fifty or sixty Elders from all parts of the country appeared, and were received 
bv Mr. MacDougall and the Wali of Takaungu, as I had decided that I would only ~ee 
them if I were ~ssUl'ed that their intentions were loval. It was evident that the lesson 
'Idministered hy Mr. Wai(e, following upon the march of the northern coillmn through 

"their country, and the argulIlellls used at Bale by Mr. ;\facDou~1I and Ngonio. had had 
their effect, for they wt're unanimous in declaring that they would t'xpel the ... ~bels from 
heir territory, and they stated that they had already sent to tell Eyoub-biu-Mubarak, who 

was with fifty men at Bamba on the western frontier of Central Giriama, that he must 
leave. Aziz·bin-Rashid, they added, had already left Ku\,\\,itu, and WiiS hiding in the bush 
to the westward' at a place called Gabina, which belonged to the Ga\la. not to the Giriamlf 
country. '. - . 
- 00 hearing of thiS loyal attitude on the part of the Elders I proceeded to the place 
where the\' were assembled, and delivered a hrief address to them, congratulating them 
011 the wiSe decision at wh.ich they had arrived, and assuring them of our dl'sire to protect 
the interests vf tbeir l1atlOn, and promote the peace 'and prosperity of their cvuntry. 
'rhev then brougbt me a bullock and two sheep as a peace offering, which I order.:d to be 
kiUe'd and di~tributed as a feast to the assembly. 
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At ih\l conclusion of the" shauri," the Elders, after being shown the working of the 
Maxim gun, and of a war rocket, which, it was explained to them, was fired in their 
honour, withdrew to a place outside Tandia fort, where they swore" by the hyama" to 
adhere to the decision they had taken that day, and to punish anyone of their people ~ hI} 
should llarbour or assist the rebels. The young wal'riOl's appear to be in a pacific mood, 
and since their repulse by Mr. Wa'ke, to be more docile to the orders of their seniors. 

, Those of the Arabs who know the natives of Giriama best believe that after the oath by 
the hymna thus solemnly taken, they will do their best to keep their promise; but even 
if they do not act very enel'getically against the rebels, we may, I hope, rely on their 
abstaining in future from giving them secret help or actively thwarting our operations. 

On the 4th instant the Wali of Takaungu, Captain Ha'rrison, and Mr. MacDougall 
proceeded with a column of seventy men on a tour through West Giriama to drive Aziz 
from Gabina and Eyoub from Bamba, and I returned on Her Majesty's ship" Barrosa" 
to Mombasa. 

Lieutenant Scott, had in the meantime occupied Shimba, and has since had several 
successful engagements with the scattered rebel forces in the district,. whom he has driven 
before him with considerable loss. I have not, however, so far. received any detailed 
repo:·e of his proceedings. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

No. 65. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury-(Received April 20.) 

My Lord, " Mombusa, March 27,1896. 
I HA VB the honour to report the ill'rival here on the 15th instant of the 

24th Baluchist8Il Regiment, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Pearson, and, 
on the 19th instant, of 106 Soudanese troops recruited by Captain Raikes in. Egypt. 
These latter were. immediately transhipped on to the steam-ship" Kilwa" for service 
iu the Malindi district. 

I would take this opportunity of inviting your Lordship's attention to the truly 
admirable manner in which Sir Lloyd Mathews earned out the duties intrusted him 'of 
p:'eparing quarters for the Indian regiment. In ten days he had cleared a cocoa-nut 
plantation close to a well, by the side of the tram-line between Mombasa and Kilindini, 
and erected substantial wooden barracks for the men in lines; and in the centre, 
quarters and a mess-house for the officers, and bungalow for the Coumel-all of which 
\lTrC stocked with every kind of store and requirement which forethought could 
suggest. The Colonel and officers were loud in theil' praises of the accommodation 
which had heen provided for them, and of the care with which every want had been 
anticipated. 

1 reached :M:ombasa on the day following the arrival of the regiment, and after 
fully explaining, with the assistance of Major Hatch and Mr. Pigott, the whole 
political and military situation to Colonel Pearson, discussed with him the plan of 
operations. 

It was decided that a joint and, as far as possible, simultaneous attack should be 
made by two columns, one operating from Vanga and the Umba, and the Other from 
Mombasa and the Shimba range, upon lIwele, where Sheikh Mubarak and the greater 
part of the rebels have been living in the bush since they were dislodged by Major 
Hatch from Mwareni and by Captain Harrison from Giriama; that the column 
auvancing from Vanga should attempt to cut off their retreat to Mwamandi, ahout 
20 miles north of Mwele, where they have another forest hiding-place; that a detach
ment. should be sent to Mbun"'u, on the south-west frontier of Giriama, and not far 
west of the Mackinnon Road, to intercept them .should they try to go northwards; 
and auother in the direction of tuo Teita Hills, where ,the natives believe that 
lIubarak may possibly seek refuge should lie find the coast region untenahle. The 
Vanga and Mbungu forces have already started; tIle others will do so within the next 
few days, . Posts, u'Om. which t.be fore('s holding them will patrol the surrounding 
.l'ountry, WIll be estabIto;bed both at Mkono anel Mwele, lind perhaps also at Jambo. 
The map, showing the routes tlu'Ough the Vauga district, prepared by Captain Barratt 
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after Major Batch's expedition to ::\iwareni, which is referred to in the inclosure to 
my despatch of the 29th ultimo, will illustrate the plan of operations in the south.-

In the meantime Lieutenant Scott has bcen IJatrolling from his position on the 
Shimba range the district to' the immediate south of Mombasa, and has successfully 
repulsed (killing about twenty-four of the enemy) a night attack made on his post, 
while the garrison was reduced owing to the absencc of one-third of it on escort duty, 
by a force of son:e 300 men under the command of Sebe-bin-Mubarak. Captain 
Harrison has been equally active in the north. He left Tandia with Mr. MacDougall 
on the morning of the 4th, when I returneel to Zanzibar after my meeting with the 
Chiefs of Giriama, to co-operate with the latter in driving the Takaungu outlaws from 
their country. He was preceded hy messengers who carried in all directions the news 
that the Hycenas had given orders to expel the rebels, and he met with a most cordial 
reception in those very districts of Fularloyo and Kirwitu which a fortnight before 
had displayed such hostility towards him. On the 5th he drove 400 of the enemy, 
under Mubarak and Aziz-hin-Rashid, with loss, from Gabina, a thickly-wooclpd 
district in the Wasania country just across the' Giriama border, and burnt the villagcs 
Il.ud stores tlH'Y llael, established there, the people of Giriama everywhere, coming in 
thousands to welcome and congratUlate him and displaying the utmost alacrity in the 
supply of food and guides. At the same time, as an act of politic clemency, the 
infiucntial Giriama Chief Dungu, wllo had joined Aziz-hin-Rashid some time before, 
and was hiding in the bush near the Sabaki, was induced by a promise that llis life 
would be spared, if he submitted to come in, and was allowed, to the great satisfaction 
of his people. to return to and rebuild his destroyed village. 

Driven out of Gabina, near which a permanent post has been e~tablished by 
Captain Harrison, tIle northern rebels all fled south to Mubarak of Gazi, with the 
single exception of Aziz-bin-ltashid, who still lingered with about 300 men ill the 
western outskirts of the district of Bamba, the only one where the elders appeared to 
llesitate, fl.r some local reason unknown to us, to enforce the decree of the Hycenas. 
It is characteristic of the difficulties and disappointments of the species of warfare that 
one 0'1' our detaclll~ents sent to follow them up, passed, so we afterwards learnt, within 
10 yards of Mubarak of 1.'akaungu, who was lying concealed in the l('ng grass. 
Fugitives, who abandoned the rebels during their southward flight, describe them as 
being everywhere refuse~ food by the villagers of Giriama and threatened with death 
unless they left at once, and as subsisting only upon Indian corn and fruit surrepti
tiously stolen from the fields. They only dared to move at all at night, and hid during 
the day in the jungle and forest. Meanwhile, warning messages sent by Mr. Mac
Dougall to Bamba, and the approach of the detachment dispatched to Mbungu, about 
12 or 11 miles to the south of it, forced Aziz-bin-Rashid to leave it, and march by night 
to seek rcfu~c in a dense and imperfectly known forest, a few hours to the south of 
Takaungu, to dislodge him from which another force has just started from Changoni. 

I have the honour to inclose a copy of Captain llarrison's report on his pro
ceedings in north-west Giriama, and I desire to express my entire concurrence in the 
,high terms in which he. speaks of the sl,rvlces rendered by Mr. MacDougall. 1.'hat 
officer's knowledge of the country, and its inhabitants, his mastery of the native 
language in which he is a fluent and most eloquent speaker, and the untiring 
energy which he has displayed both in assisting in the actual attacks upon the rebeL~, 
and in winning over the people of Giriama by persuasion and argument, have proved a 
most powerfuL factor in ut length inducing them after months of hesitation to throw 
in their lot with t.he Governml·nt. Good service was also done by the Wali of 
Takaudgu, who, notwith~tanding the Ramadan fast, proceeded with the force to 
Gabina, and whose prestige, as the son and representative of Salim-bin-Hami.~, helped 
to influence the natives in o'ur favour. Nor ought I to omit to mention appreciatively 
the work of.Mahomed-bin-Abdullah, a Takaungu Mazrui of good position, who hIll! 
always accompanied Captain Harrison and Mr. MacDougall as an Arab political 
officer, and whose advice and local experience have been of considerable value. 

One result of these marches through Giriama has been to reveal to us, what we 
elid not know before, the populous and fertile character of its western portio os, and 
from what I have heard from ~Ir. MacDougall, as well as seen myself, I anticipate that 
when peace is restored, the export of their abundant produce to the coast will greatly 
increase t.he revenue ot: the Malindi district. Formerly, the natives were discouraged 
from bringing as much grain as they could to the coast ports by the taxes imposed by 
Salim-bin-Hamis, who also was sometimes in the habit, when auy large quantity came 
down to Takauugu, of forcing them to sell it cheap to himself by issuing a prohibition 

• For map, Bee p. 114. 
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of its sale to anyone else, and then, after a few days, when this order had paralysed 
all commercial transactions, of taking large tribes from the Hindi traders to cancel it. 
When, however, trade with the coast is free, and· receives encouragement, and the 
people can plant cocoa·nut and mango trces in their own uplands, without fear of their 
being cut down, as was formerly the casc, by Masai raiders, a new era of prosperity 
and of agricultural development will dawn for Giriama, which ought to make it one of 
the richest,U' not the richest, district in this province. 

I havc, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 

P.S.-Since the above was written the news has come that the force advancing 
from Changoni has driven '!'ziz-bin-Rashid down towards Mwele, recapturing twenty
three slaves whom he had stolen from a neighbouring plantation, and he is said to 
have joined Sheikh Mubarak at Bongo's, a village a few miles south of the' Mackinnon 
Road, at which Eyoub-bin-lIIubarak rested before attacking Rabai. This village was 
destroyed by a party of Indians on the night of the 25th instant, and large stores of 
grain and powder burnt, the outlaws, however, who were camped in surrounding bush, 
escaping as soon as they heard the tread of the ~oldiel's' boots in small parties into the 
jungle to the south. ' 

A.H. H. 

Inclosure in No. 65. 

Captain Harrison to Mr. A. Hardinge. 

Sir, Mombasa, March 22, 1896. 
I HAVE the honour to report that according to instructions I left Tandia boma on 

the 4th instant at 7 A.M. with sixty-five Soudancse, cighty portt"rs, and a Maxim gun, 
arriving at Dida 10'15 A.M. Ngonio, tht" Mzee of the village, brought us a present of 
sheep, and informed us that the rebels were at Gabinastill. 

On the following morning we marched at 5'30 A.M., guides being provided by 
Ngonio, marching through thick bush for about two hours to the top of the Bararani 
ridge of hills, arriving at Fuladoyo about 8'30, where we halted. The Wazee of the 
villages near came into camp, though the younger people were very shy; the former 
informed us that Aziz and Baraka,· with about 400 men and a great many women, 
were at Gabina, and that a party of them had passed the day before carrying loads of 
food from Tezo; also that they had met another party going there for the same 
purpose, but, on hearing of our advance, had turned back with them to Gabina. 

On receiving this information, I forwarded a letter to Captain Wake at Tandia 
informing him of the fact, and telling him to take a party at once to find out where the 
grain was stored. 

This he did, and from information received from the Wakauma he found and hurnt 
large stores of grain in the forest north of 'fezo. . • 

At 2'30 P,M. of the same date we proceeded to Kirwitu, arriving at a good water 
place about 4'15. The water was about 100 yards by 40, and 18 inches deep; here we 
camped for the night. The Mzee of Qua Jefwa, a village close by, came into camp 
and corroborated the previous information as regards Gabina, and promised to find us 
guides. 

On the following morning at 5'30 A.M., I paraded with forty-five men and the 
Maxim gun, accompanied by Mr. MacDougall and Dr. Mann, leaving the remainder 
of the Askaris to guard camp, and marehp.d in north-west direction till 7'15 A.M., when 
shots were fired from thick bush; these continued at intervals for about two hours, 
and at two places a stand was made, but on the Maxim gun being brought into action 
the enemy retired. 

In dense cactus bush and forest we found three large villages, which we burnt, 
containin<p several casks of gunpowder, marked" Mozambique," and Snider ammuni
tion, besides quantities of food of all kinds, mats, cooking pots, &c., but could find no 
one near, thougb the people had evidently only just left. I did not allow the men to 
go far into the bush, which was almost impenetrable. We returned to camp 1'30 P.M., 
baving burnt in all at least 300 houses. 

• Muharak of Takaungu. The Swahiiiscorrupt tbi. Arabic nomollOmetimeiinto M'barab, IIOIDOtim ... ss in 
the case of the Chief of Gaai, iolo Mbaruku.-A. H. fuRl>'NGL 

~~., M 
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On the 7th instant I sent out spies, who reported rebels still in the bush; also 
that we had killed several of the rebels the previous day. 

At about 4 A.M. on the Sth instant the camp was attacked by about 200 of the 
enemy, who had crawled within about 150 yards of the tents, and opened fire on two 
sides of us, but retired about 4'30, having wounded one Soudanese in the arm, leaving 
two men dead themselves, and marks of others wounded. At daybreak I sent out two 
sections in pursuit, with the result that another large village was burnt, and the graves 
of six men found who were killed at one place on the 6th instant. 

The following morning, 9th instant, we started to build·a small boma, and decided 
to wait until I could get information of the direction the rebels had taken. 

On the following two days the Wazee came in continually from aU round, and 
Mr. MacDougall made arrangements with them to supply food, &c. 

On tbe 11th instant spies we had sent out returned with news that the rebels were 
behind Bamba going south. 

On the 13th instant, having completed the boma and built houses for the Askaris, 
I marched with forty men to Qua Kilumu, about It hours, where we had killed a 
r.ebel on our previous visit. The Mzee of the village expressed his regret at having 
harboured rebels, and promised in future not to do so; we returned to camp via Kiten
geni, about two hours. 

On the 14th we marched towards 13amba, and interviewed several Wazee, all of 
whom seemed glad to see us. Mzee Ndungu arrived in camp at 11 P.M. to ask for 
peace, at the same time bringing a sheep. 

Having settled the post at Kirwitu, and wishing to sce Major Hatch at Mombasa, 
I returned to Takaungu with Mr. MacDougall viii. Bali and Tandia, leaving Dr. Mann 
in charge at Kirwitu until Captain Wake could arrive from Tandia, and arrived at 
'l'akaungu on 16th instant. 

On the 17th instant spies came in from Bamba reporting that Aziz was behind 
there in the bush with 300 or 400 men, and that Baraka and all the women had gone 
south; also that they were purchasing food. from the Bamba people in exchange for 
cloth. 

I returned to Mombasa in steam-ship" Kilwa .. on the 20th instant. 
I cannot speak too highly of the way in which l\ir. MacDougall smoothed over 

IIny difficulties with the Giriamas, and the trouble he took in interviewinz all the 
Wazee of the villages near where we passed; also the help he was to me in 
every way. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDGAR HARRISON, Captain. 

P.S.-I should add that spies sent out by us to Makongeni reported that the thirty 
men or so taken from that place on or about the 7th or 8th of last month by Aziz..bin
H.ashid had left him and returned to their homes. 

E. n. 

No. 66. 

, Mr. llardinge to the Marquess of Solisbury.-(Received. April 22.) 

\~egraphic.) Mombasa, April 22, 1896. 

~
{UBURAK and the other rebel Chiefs who have been excluded from pardon, 

with Ie exception of two who are still being pursued to the north of this town, 
yester y surrendered to the Germans at Moa, though only after such hesitation as 
necessit ted the employment of stern threats by Major Wissmann, and were subse-
quentl disarmed. . 

TO-morrow they will be sent to Tanga under military escort, and will be transferred. 
furtber south later. 

They were accompanied by 1,100 followers, of whom 400 had ri1l.e.~, among whicll, 
however, there were only eighteen breech-loaders. However, Muburak said that 
within the next week more would be surrendered. In another fortnight or so I trust 
that the pacification of the country may be completed. 
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No. 67. 

The Marquess of Salisbury to Mr. A. Hardtnge. 

('relegraphic.) ,~oreign Office, Apri.l ~3, 1896, 11'3,0 ~.M~ 
, YOUR telegram of 22nd instant. ' 

Her Majesty's Government congratulate you, O.olonel Pearson, and the' other 
officers on the successful results of operations. 

No. 68. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of SaZisbvry.-(.Received April 24.) 

(Telflgraphic.) Mombasa, April 24, 1896. 
COLONEL and officers join me in respectful thanks to Her Majesty's Govern

ment for kind message conveyed in your Lordship'~ telegram of yesterday. 

No. 69. 

The Marque8s of Salisbury to Mr. A. Harding~. 

Sir, , Foreign Office. April 24, 1896. 
HER Majesty's Government received with much satisfaction the information_ 

'contained in your telegram of the 22nd instant, reporting that Muburak and. his 
followers, to the number of 1,100 men, in.;:luding all but two of the rebel leaders, 
had been driven out of British territory into the German sphere, and had surrendered 
to the German authorities. 

I have to repeat to you, to Colonel Pearson, and to the civil and military officers, 
ailld to tIle men of all forces engaged in the operations against the l'ebels, the expression" 
$lready conveyed by telegraph, of Her Majesty's Government's appreciation of the 
efforts which have led to this successful result. 

I have also to request you to express to Sir Lloyd Mathews their thanks for the 
energetic measures taken by him at Mombasa, at short notice, for the reception of the 
Indian regiment and the furtherance of the military operations. 

Her Majesty's Ambassador at Berlin will be instructed to request the German 
Government to couvey to Major Wissmann the cordial thanks of Her Majesty's 
Government for the steps taken by him for the disposal of Muburak and his followers. 

, I am. &c. 
(Signed) SALISBURY. 

No. 70. 

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir F. Lnscell". 

Sir. Foreig,. Office, April 25, 1896. 
I HAVE to state that Her Majesty's Commissioller and Consul-General in British 

East Africa has reported by telegraph that owing to the. energetio action of Major 
'Vissmann the rebel leaders, who had with their men taken refuge in German territory 
on the 21 st instant, laid down their arms, and were sent to Tanga to be transfened here-
after further south. . . 

I have to request you to express to the German Government, and to ask them to 
convey to Major Wissmann. the cordial thanks of Her Majesty's Government for this 
friendly action. 

I am. &c. 
(Signed) SALISBURY~ 

[4038] )(2 
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No. 71. 

Admiralty to Foreign OjJice.-(Received May 2.) 

Sir, Admiralty. April 30, 18D6. 
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of tho Admiralty to. transmit 

herewith, for the information of the Secretary of State, a letter from tho LIeutenant 
CommandinCl' Her Majesty's ship .. Widgeon," dated at :Afombasa, th!' 25th ,Febru!lry 
last, respecting his proceedings in connection with the expedition to inflict punishment 
on 1¥Ibaruk and his followers on the East Coast of Africa. 

1 am to request that this letter may be returned. 
lam, &c. 

(Signed) R. D. A WDRY. 

Inclosure in No. 71. 

Lieutenant-Commander Runt to the Senior OjJicer of Her Majesty's Ship. 011 the 
East Coast of Africa. 

Sir, " fVidgeon," at Mombasa, Fp.bruary 25, 1896. 
I UA VE the honour to report that, in compliance with orders received from 

Commander George Leckie, of Her Majesty's ship .. Swallow," after conferring with 
Her Majesty's Consul and Agent, and having previously embarked "?!bjor Hatch, the 
Commandant of the Force, on the East Coast, four officers and about· sixty Innian 
troops, two officers and twenty-three men from Her Majesty's ship" 'I'hrush," I left 
this port at 9'45 A.Y. on tho 4th instant, and anchored at Wasin at 4 P.ll. the same 
day. , 

2. 1'he main hody of the troops, with their stores, had left Mombasa in dhows at 
6'30 A.)[ , and immediately on their arrival at Wasin they wl're disembarked. 

3. 'rhe naval brigade were to be landed on the following afternoon, as it was not 
intended to march until midnight of the 5th. 

4. But on the 5th the information regarding the water supply on the route decided 
llpon was found to be so unreliable and conflicting, that it was not considered 
advisable to make any move until further information w&s obtained. 

At 6 P.M. on tbat day a Chief of the Wadigo tribe arrived, and, on account of the 
statements of his guide~, it was decided that the column should start from Wanga. 

5. At daylight on the 6th Lieutenant Watson, of Her Majesty's ship" Thrush," 
with a Maxim gun, and a party of the Indian contingent under Lieutenant Scott, 
proceeded in the steam-launch" Mvita" to the village Hormuz, in Pungwe, which 
tlley destroyed, no resistance being offered. They returned at 11 A.M. 

6. The military stores', part of the troops, and all the porters proceeded in dhows 
to Wanga. The officers and 110 of the troops embarked in this ship, and at 1'45 P.lf:. 
I proceeded to tbat place, anchoring there at 3 P.M. 

7. The disembarkation began at once, but was a matter of great difficulty on 
account of its being low water, and the distance from the shore at which the ship ana 
dhows had to lie. Boats were towed in by the" lIvita" and the" ·Widgeon's ., steam. 
cutter. I placed lIt. Herlihy, gunner of this ship, in charge of the disembarkation, 
and this duty he carried out in a most satisfactory manner. I think it w&s greatly 
due to his energy and intelligence that the troops and stores were landed as quickly as 
they were. The disembarkation w&s not, however, completed until past midnight. 

8. At 7 A.M. on the 7th the ~aval Brigade, myself being in command, con· 
sisting of;-

Lieutenmlt Marston, seventeen bluejackets and marines. with a Maxim gun 
and rocket tube, from" 'Vidgeon ;n 

Lieutenant W on and Mr. Jowett, gunner, twenty-three blul'jnckets and 
marincs, wi h a Maxim gun and rocket tube, from Her Majesty' .. ship 
"Thrush;" 

Surgeon Facey, "Widgeon," in medical charge of thc brigade; 
were landed and joined the mp fonned at Wanga. 

, and there was at once a difficulty as io portera, of 
number. ' We marched to 1.1a Shamba, arriving there 
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after neady three hours, the road being good, and encamped for the night. The 
supply of water was plentiful, and of fair quality. From information received it Wall 
decided to make for the River Umha, and fonow it up for some distance before 
hranching off for M wena or Mmkono. 

10. At 2'20 P.M. on the 8th, having been delayed from want of porters, we 
proceeded for the left bank of the Umba, camping about 7~ miles from Wanga., 
having arrived at 3'30 P.M. A good camping-ground with running water. 

11. On account of the unexpected delays and alteration of the original plan, it 
was considered necessary to have an additional ten days' provisions. Those for the 
troops had to be obtained from Mombasa, so I sent a message to the ship'ordering the 
.. Mvita" to go there for them. She left at I) A.M. on the 9th. 

12. At 9 A.M., 10th, Major Hatch, with a rocket party under Lieutenant Marston, 
a Maxim gun under Lieutenant Watson, anci the marines, with sixty of the Indian 
contingent, proceeded to Sagar, a village about four hours' march, and destroyed it 
without resistance. They returned at 4'15 P.M. 

13. At 3 A.M. on the 12th a party of 350 porters, with an escort of forty Zanzi
baris, Lieutenant Marston being in charge, marched to W anga, and retUrned to the 
camp by 6 P.M. with stores. But a considerable number of loads had to be left behind 
because there were not sufficient porters. At 7 A.M., 13th, another party was sent 
down for the remaining stores, and also Captain Dugmore, who was acting as assistant 
transport officer to the column, was sent down to the ship suffering from a severe 
attack of fever. 

14. At 6'20 A.M. on the 14th the column startcd for Mkowe, a march of one hour. 
}'ound a good camping-ground, lmt bad water. Remained for the night on account of 
the scarcity of porters. The difficulty having been got over at 5'15 A..M. on the 15th, 
the force proceeded for Mwenaor Mmkono, where we arrived at 7'45 A.M., forming a 
camp near tbe village, which is near the top of a llil!. The water here is good and 
plentiful at all seasons of the year. At 6'20 A.M., 16th, moved off for Moreni, passing 
through the village of Mbeiji, which was distant one hour and three-quarters, or 
4 miles. The. road was good. Arrived at Moreni Proper after another hour and 
a-balf, but found Moreni of l1baruk was another hour nnd a-half further on, and 
hearing water was close by branched off for it, bllt walked 2~ miles before coming to 
the river, whieh was dry. ~'ound only a few pools of indifferent water. Soon after 
11 A.M. encamped for breakfast, and remained till 3 P.M., when we went on to Moreni 
of Mbaruk, arriving there shortly after 4 P.M. Four rockets were fired into the town, 
and thcn we entered, to find it completely deserted. It was defended by two strong 
bomas, about 100 yards apart, side bomas between th~m, and was a. place capable of 
making a. strong defen!le. The water supply close by is small, and very brackish. We 
camped outside, and on the morning of the 17th destroyed tbe bomas and burnt th~ 
huts. At 4.-55 proceeded on the march, nnd again had great difficulties with the 
porters. After marching for one hour and three-quarters, encamped for the night. 
Proceeded at 6 A.lI., 18th, and after two hours arrived at Mdwai, ,,,,here there was a 
good supply of water. Remained till 4'30, marched for one hour and a-half, and then 
encamped. At 6 A.M., 19th, marched for Mwele, which is about 12 miles from 
Mdwai. One cannot, however, count on making more than 2 miles an hour: Encamped 
at 5'30 P.M. at the foot of Mwele Hill. At 2'20 P.M., 20th, started for Mwele. _.\rrived 
at 3 "P.M., and found the town deserted. Saw a few parties of rebels, on whom we fired 
with tbe Maxims; but they wpre about 1,800 yards off. Left at 5'30 UL, and 
marched till 7'30, the rear-guard being attacked by the rebels soon after leaving the 
bottom of M wele Hill. Noone was hit, a&d the Maxims kept the enemy off. We 
then went on to Gaze, destroying the village of Zigira on the way. Camped one hour's 
distance outside Gaze on the night of the 21st. Arrived there soon after 8 A.M., 22nd, 
when I sent Lieutenant Marston to Wanga. by dhow to bring the ship, and the dhows 
for the troops to Gaze. 

15. The ship arrived at 10'30 A.M. on the 23rd, and the dhows shortly after. The 
embarkation then be~an, but was not completed till 4 P.M., the water being vel'Y 
shallow for a. long distance from the slIOre. It was too late then to proceed to 
Mombasa, .so I remained for the night with about 150 of the troops on board, and 
arrived here at 10 A.M. on the 2-!th, when the troops disembarked. 

16. The health of the Naval Brigade has been excellent, none having fallen out. 
during the marches, which were very trying, especially during the day-time. This, I 
think, is due to their having been provided with sun hats, and to the kindness of 
Captain lJarratt, commanding the Indian contingent, who lent tents for, their Use 
daring the expedition. . ,. . " 
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17. On my return to the ship, Lieutenant Mansel, who was i~ command d.uri!ll; 
my absence, informed me that, at the urgent request of Mr. Wilson, the DIstn?t . 
Officer, Wanga, six men in charge of 1\lr. Percy, engineer,. wert; lll;nded from t1~e ship 
from the 11th to the 23rd February for the protection of Shlmom village, the residence 
of the District Officer. 

18. I wish to bring to favourable notice the valuable services o~ Lieuten~nt 
Marston, who, in addition to his other duties, fixed the position of the varlOUS campmg 
grounds, which, I ~hould say, will be a great assistance in the case. of any f~ture 
operations. Lieutenant Marston is now on the sick list, but a plan of hiS work Will be 
forwarded as soon as he is a.ble to complete it. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) E. D. HUNT. 

No. 72. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Receilled May 1.1.) 

(Extract.) ZanlJibar, Apil12, 1896. 
I PROPOSE in this despatch to explain so far as I can the origin of the 

present disturbances on the mainland coast, as well as the best means of terminating 
them by measures calculated to reconcile the native population to our rule. My 
explanations may I fear be somewhat tedious, but I cannot go iuto the subject 
thoroughly without a digression into the past history of the coast, which I will, 
however, endeavour to make as brief as possible. 

When the Company took over the administration of the country from the 
Sultan, it may, I think, be safely said that His Highness' authority was only absolute 
in the full sense of the word in the three cities of Mombasa, Malimli, and Lamu, 
where the Walis all belonged to his own tribe and clan, and were his dwn thoroughly 
loyal nominees. Elsewhere, between Vanga and Kipini, his Hag flew, and his 
sovereignty was recognized, but it was on the tacit condition that he did not attempt 
to render it too real at the expense of the hereditary local Chiefs. At the time of 
the Company's advent his prestige, which had been great in the palmy days of 
Barghash, had been weakened by the humiliations which that Prince underwent at 
the close of his reign by the enforced recognition of Witu as an independent State, 
.and by the practical surrender of his mainland dominions to the English and 
German Companies. 

Taking the coast from the German frontier to Kismayu, it may be said, outside 
the three cities above mentioned, and a small district around each, to have been 
divided between three powerful Chiefs, Mubarak of Gazi, Salim of Takaungu, and 
Sultan Ahmed of Witu, aud two petty ones, Hamis Kombo of Mtapwa, and Mzee 
Sef of Faza and the Bajouni mainland. Of these, the Chief of Witu was the most, 
and Bamis Kombo the least, powerful, but all five were regarded by their followers 
and dependents with a respect and loyalty far exceeding that accorded by them to 
the Ruler of Zanzibar. 

Mubarak's authority extended along the coast from the Umba to within a short 
distance of Mombasa. and his influence was paramount for some 30 to 40 miles inland 
over the whole of the Wadigo aDd Duruma tribes ranging between the German 
frontier and the Mackinnon Road. It was also felt, though less powerfully, through
out the Rabai and Giriama country to the north, which he had ravaged during hi!'! 
six years' war with Seyyid Barghash. He recei\-ed a subsidy, which he aliecLed 
among his own people to treat as tribute, of 1,000 rupees a-month from Seyyid 
Khalifa; but he regarded him!lelf, in his capacity as Head of the oldest branch of 
the Mazaria, as the legitimate Sovereign of the whole coast, including Mombasa, of 
which his ancest~rs had been Rulers, and which had been wre!lted frOID them by 
the usurping llinawi Seyyid Said. The recollection of his father"; treacherous 
murder-for it was practically that-intensified the old feud hetween Ghafin and 
Hanawi which still burns in the Oman, and he was only too ready to complete the 
three rebellions whi~h he had \laged against the Seyyids by requesting, like Ahmed 
of ""itu the protectIOn of Germany, whose flag h~ once actually flew. His methotl 
of maintaining his power amongst the timid and ignorant Wadurllma and 'Vadigo 
wu mainly terrorism; he raided and enslaved them on the slightest pro\'ocation, 
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and carried on from Gazi an extensive Slave Trade with Pemba, t.hus accumulating, 
together with his subsidy, and what he made by the sale of timber, a considerable· 
income, which enabled him to maintain a large armed force. His own 'personal 
fighting followers were reckoned at the height of his power at about 1,000 men; but 
these numbers had, I believe, rather fallen off during the last year or 80. He 'could 
also count upon the services of the Mahajis or Wadigo converts to ,Islam who 
inhabited all the populous villages round Gazi, and from there through the Pongwe 
district to the frontier, and of whom many were armed with guns, and aU with bows 
and arrows. On the other hand. he was bound in return for the subsidy which the 
Company, following in Seyyid Khalifa's footsteps, paid him to furnish it with soldiers 
when required. '.rhe'last occasion on which he was called upon to do so was .in 
March of last year for the defence of the Missions on the Tana. . 

Passing Mombasa, which, as I have said, was ruled by the Sultan's Wali, the 
next coast Chieftain, a very small man in comparison with Mubarak, was Hamis·· 
bin-Kombo, whose authority may be said to have extended from a point on the 
coast a few miles to the north of Mombasa as far as KlIrwitu (i.e., about 15 to 20 
miles) and inland about 12 or 15 miles also, up .to the Ribe and Chogni Hills. 
Hamis.bin.Kombo, who is a Swahili, not an Arab, represented the aboriginal Rulers 
of Mombasa, who had governed its" five trihes 'and towns" before the advent of 
the Muscat or even of the Portuguese invaders, and stood to the Mazrui Sheikhs in 
much the same relations as the old Celtic' Chieftains of Ireland, the O'Neills ·and the 
O'Briens, to the Butlers and Fitzgeralds of the Pale. Before the advent Qf the Com~ 
pany he frequently resided in Mombasa, where the Swahili, a~ distinct from the 
Arab population, regarded him as their Chief, and where most of the . leading 
SwahilI, and, indeed, some of the Arab families, were connected with him by ties of 
blood; but when the Company took over the Government he withdrew, disliking 
the rule and presence of Europeans, to Mtapwa (10 miles north of Mombasa) in his 
own district, jind as age and infirmities grew on him, never left it. He is said to be 
very fanatical, and was specially bitter against Freretown and the Mission in 
general for their harbouring and proselytism of fugitive slaves. I have been .told, 
indeed, that in 1889, when the ferment over this question was at its height, and the 
German territory was in rebellion, he strongly urged all the other coast Chiefs to 
join hands with one another and with Bushire and to drive all the Europeans, German 
and English, intot-he sea. Mubarak of Gazi declined, however, to move. 
Hamis.bin.Kombo could put into the field about 300 armed slaves and retainers, 
and could count on the moral assistance and support of the whole popUlation of 
Mombasa and of the coast as far northward as Kurwitu. 

At Kurwitu began, and stretched as far as Watamu, a distance of some 30 to 
40 miles, the territory of Sheikh Salim.bin~Hamis of Takaungu, the head of the 
younger, or Beni Zaher, branch of the Mazaria, who resided sometimes at 
Takaungu, bis chief town, and sometimes at Gonjoro, about 15 miJesto the 
north·east. 

Salim's actual authority as Chief only extended about 18 miles inland, but 'his 
influence was supreme throughout the greater part of Giriama, which depended for 
its trade on his ports of Takaungu, Tanganyika, and Uyombo, not to speak of other 
markets at a Httle distance from the sea and creeks, such as Gonjoro, Roka, and 
Arabuco. His attitude towards the Court of Zanzibar, and his methods of govern
ment iahis -own sphere of influence, were more pacific and conciliatory than 

. Mubarak's. He never openly resisted or rebelled agamst the Sultans, and sought to 
1'ule'rather by winning popularity than by inspiring fear. His purse was always 
open to his Arabs, and every fn~itive from other parts of the coast. found a home 
and the means of subsistence m his towns, so much so that at his death be was 
flC'rsonally almost penniless. If he on one occasion attacked the Giriamas, and 
afterwards, when they were reduced to. helplessness by famine. forced them ta lieU 
him numbers of. their women and children as slaves, these were exceptions to his 
general polic\' of gaining influence in their eountry by as far as possible cultivating 
friendly and Intimate relations with their Chiefs. I have even heard from Arabs 
that, Mahommedan as he was, he at one time underwent, paying a large sum of 
money for the privilege, initiation into all the mysteries of Giriama freemasonry, and 
was actually numbered among the Hyenas. . 

From \\' atamu to the Tana, a distance of 40 miles, the two Walis of Malindi 
and Mambrui ruled the coast on behalf Q( the Sultan, but a little beyond 
Mambrui (i.e.) -about lI.5 miles from W'atamu) the coolitry, even dose ,to tbe'·sea, 
becomes poor and thinly popula~, whilst -the land a few miles back is lnhabited 
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only by nomad Gallas, who spread to within a little distance from the right bank of 
the river. 

On the left bank of the Tana the "induence," as diatinct from the actual 
sovereignty of the so-called Sultan of Witu, began to be felt; the Witu people 
raided and enslaved the Wapokomo, and compelled them to pay tribute, but never 
actually established settlements among them. 

The real frontier of Wituland was the Ozi, though even there the little ports of 
Kipini and Kau were held by a Zanzibar force. 

Beyond the Ozi, however, right up to Kwyhoo, and as far inland a.s the forest 
was reclaimed for cultivation, the Witu Sultans were unquestioned lords of the 
mainland, whilst the Islands of Lamu and Patta were ruled by a Wali from 
Zanzibar. 

Of Witu I need not speak further than to remind your Lordship that its pacifi
cation by Her Majesty's Government, by the Company, and by the Sultan of 
Zanzibar, took four vears from the date of the massacre of the Germans by Furno 
Bakari-repeated naval and military expeditions being sent against the outlaws, 
whose tactics, both .in character and effect, were very similar to those of the present 
Mazrui rebels, until all their strongholds were destroyed, and their leaders surrounded 
and straved out. . 

From Kwyhoo to Port Durnford the Bajouni coast wa.<; ~overned by Mzee 
Sef, Sheikh of Faza, but the wild bush country to the back, mhabited only by 
nomad Waboni hunters prevented the extension of any semi-civilized rule far 
inland, nor was Mzee Sers power ever formidable except to his own oppressed 
subjects. 

Beyond Port Durnford the Somali,s ranged freely over the coast as far as Cape 
Guardafui, the Sultan of Zanzibar merely holding the" Cinque ports," so to speak. 
of Kismayu, Merka, Brawa, Magadisho, and Warsheikh with a district a few miles 
round each. 

lao not, of course, mean to imply that the Sultan had no power on the mainland. 
On the contrary, in what is now German East Afril'a, his authority was very real. 
Pangani, Saadani, Bagamoyo, Dar-es-Salaam, and Kilwa were all governed by 
Walis, who were as completely his nominees and dependents as those who ruled for 
him at Mombasa and Lamu, and the whole l'oast opposite the two islands was 
effectively administered by them, as well as the great trade routes from Bugamoyo 
to Tabora, Ujiji, and Lake N yanza, at all the centres along which he had his officers; 
but the northern or as it now is British, portion of his dominions was at once poorer 
and more barbarous than the southern, and was, therefore, comparatively neglected 
and left to the local Chieftains. 

'rhe present route to Uganda, over the Taru and Teita deserts was hardly 
thought of, as a competitor to that through Unyamwezi; not Mombasa or Lamu, 
but Saadani, Bagamoyo, and Kilwa, were the great marts for the inland ivory and 
slaves. To take a parallel from British history the difference between the Sultan's 
power to the south and north of Tanga was something like that between the autho
rity of the English Crown in the seventeenth century in the lowlands and highlands 
of Scotland. . 

In the south on the present German mainland his sovereignty was absolute; 
in the north his prestige was very great, but was shared, and in some cases over
shadowed, in the eyes of the native tribes by that of almost independent vassal 
Chiefs. 

Such being the condition of the coast when the Company first assumed the 
government it was obvious that the only course open to the Directors with their 
limited pecuniary and miiitary resources, was to pursue a conciliatory policy towards 
the petty native potentates with whom they now found themselves face to race. 
Witu, then under German protection, was an avowedly foreign, as distinct from a 
native State; and it was not till 1890 that they made the attempt tq maintain order 
over its outlaw population. In the case of Mubarak of Gazi, they continued his 
subsidy; indeed to have stopped it would have been a direct provocation, whilst 
Salim of Takaungu ~s interested in the maintenance of their rule, by the large 
and lucrative deman upon him for slaves to make up the caravans to Uganda 
and the interior, for hose hire he usually bargained {or cash down before the 
caravans were dispatch d. 

Neither at Gazi nor at Takaungu were the Chiefs troubled by the presence of a 
resident English officer. The District Superintendents at Vanga and Malindi paid 
from time to time short ,.\s to Mubarak and to Salim. 
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I propose now to lay before your Lordship the principal 'factors in the recent 
rising, respect full v begging you to bear in mind. that the distinction between the 
English "Com pany" and the English "Government," though intellil?:ible, is not 
vividly present, e,'en to the educated nath"e mind, and is indeed ,"ery frequcntly lost 
sight of." " 

First and foremost, there is the latent disaffection which will alwa~ s exist in a 
greatel' or less degree wherever a Moslem community, and especially a once dominant 
Moslem race or class. is under the rule of a non-Moslem Government. In'l'hessaly 
and Bulgaria, where the deposed'Moslem ruling class became subject to their former' 
., rayas," the bitternesfl of their new position was such that they soon emigrated for 
good and all from their old homes. In Egypt, where the people are thcmseh'es a 
subject race, and where the Christian occupying Pm'! er is both tolerant and respected 
for its strength, the feeling is much less intensr, though even there the contempt 
and dialike which Christianity inspires as the religion of the Syrian, Copt, and Greek, 
recoils on its "Western professors, and requires only a very slight encouragement to 
find expression in ontbursts of anti-F.uropean fanaticism. 

In ZanzibRr, both in tl:e islands and on the mainland, Mahommedanism, in sp~te 
of the theoretical narrowness of the Ibadhi doctrine, is very tolerant, and there is no 
real hatred for Europeans as such. Mixing freely with tae Banians, the Parsecs, and 
and half Hindoo Shiah, Khojas of .Kutch, as well as with the entirely heathen tribes 
of the African interior, the A rahs and Swahilis are religions without being fanatil'al, 
and the idea of Christianity, which in the mind nf the ordinary Turk is associated 
mainly with the peculiar characteristics of the J"evantine. suggests here the strong 
and masterful Powers of Western Europe, with their war-ships and guns,.and inspires 
therefore a certain respect. There is, moreO\'er, no vernacular press to poison the 
nati'l'e mind, as in Egypt and India, by falsehoods and appeals to fanaticism and race 
hatred. The European to<', like the pure Arab in his o\\'n mind, is a" white man" in 
a society based mainly on negro slavery; and though the" colour prejudice" and all 
the ideas associated with it are infinitely less strong in an Eastern than in a Westel'll 
community, it is inevitable that it should exist and to snme extent counteract the 
different type of prejudices which arise from religious intolerance. In Poland, for 
example, a black Christian would cIl1teri9 paribus be treated with more respect than a 
Jew, whilst the revel'se would be the case in the United States. 

Allowing, howe\'er, for all these mitigating circumstances. there still remains a 
substratum of dormant religious intolerance, which is nnne the less real because less 
strong and less prominent than in countries hi which the lincs of cleavage are entirely 
those of creed. Even Wit had not been embittered as it has within laIc years by the 
ag'gressive attach of anti-slavery and missionary bodies, the Mahommedan spirit 
could not fail to be aroused" by the threatened suhstitution of European for Arab 
control along the whole length of the Zanzibar coast, and once aroused there was 
always a danger, thllt the merest trifle would suffice to impart to political discontent 
the more dangerous and contagious charactel' of a religions movement. The spark 
\\'hich lit up the German rebellion was a slory that the Governor or. Pangani had • 
marched, attended by his dogs, into a lIlosque; the rcal fact being that he entered the 
building tn remove one of them who had strayed intQ it through the open door, and 
whose presence there woultl, he feared, offend tho Arabs; but, false as it was, the 
tale spread throughout the land, and the rising' at once became a .. holy ·war." 
Mubarak has attempted in the present instance, with a g'ood deal less success, to win 
support in the same way, and from the moment he really broke with us he assumed 
the title of" Commander (.f the Faithful," and made a point of always "'peaking of 
us and e\"en of our Moslem adherents as the" Kalil'S." 

So far the fanatical spirit has been kcpt within bounds, and has only found 
expression in secret sympathy amongst a large class in all the coast towns for Arab 
and Moslem Chiefs resisting an alien and infidel Gm'ernment, and in the supplv tn 
them of information and in some cases of funds; but the origin of the quarrel being 
one on which the Arabs were themselves divided, has not brought about, wilh the 
exception of that of Hamis.bill-Kolllbo, who was always a fantic, an\' active adhesion 
to the rebel cause. . -

Two specific influences, since the advcnt of the Company, ha\"e embittered 
this vague and dormant Mahommedan feeling, anll converted it from a mere 
apathetic preference for Arab over Christian rule into one of more active resentment 
namely, the attacks (I) 011 Islam as a religious systc~m, (2) on slavcl'v, and I nO\: 
propose to explain my meaning on both these points 1IIore fully. -

l438J ". N 
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1. Zeal of Missionaries. 

The earlier Christian missionaries who first appeared in East Afrit'a ahotlt th" 
middle of the century were well re(~eh'ed by the Sultans and Arabs, partly from t~c 
respec·t with which priests of all sects arc regarded by Mahummeclans, when thell' 
fanaticalleelino's are not excited, and partly because theil' main objeet, whieh was 
to preach to t.h~ heathen truths, many of tl.em common to Christianity and t.o Islam, 
was in itself meritorious in Arab eyes, whilst it ne\'er occul'rnl to any on? at thut 
time t.hat their presence in the interior could seriously interfere with Arab I~Hu(!nce 
or with the 8Ia\'e Trade. 'rhus Krapf was warmly recommended by Sey)"ld SaId 
to his representatives on the muinland as" a German' holy man who wished to 
con\"el·t the worid to God," and though Seyyid Barghash viewed the establishment 
of a Christian Mission in the heart of his capital with a good deal of di~tl'ust, both 
he and Seyyid KhaJira treated the missionaries with I'cmarkable liberality, giving 
them amongst other concessions free grants of lane! neal' i\lomhasa for tlHl churches 
alHt schools which the\" foundecl there. So long" as the Sultan was the real ruler 
both at ZUll1.ihar ami tit l\1oJllbasa the missionaries on their side applied theil' ('hi!'f 
energies to the conver~i()'l of the heatlwn rather thall of the M06Icm~, :Il1d fOlJnd 
ample scope fill' them in the education of the numerous heathen captin's, many of 
tbem little ehildren, who in the days when the Slave 'frach! was really flonrishing, 
and nut moribund as it noV\, is in these watcl's, were rescued bv British (,I'uiscrs 
from thc dho\\"s, Bllt with the establishment of an European A'dministrntion on 
the coast Lh6 sphel'e of theil' activity widence!, and they soon opened at ),lolllbasa, 
which was at once the seat of government, and thc head-quarters of the '\IIgiil'an 
mainland Mission, a. vigorons campaig'n against Islam. 

Whilst their bretJll'en at Zanzibar \I'ere (·olltent. to hold special scn-i('cs for 
l\Ioslems within the walls of the Cath.!dral, of which no one could well complai'l, 
since 110 one was obliged to go there O\' heal' the arguments unll'ss they likrd, the 
l\1ombasa Mission priests conducted theirs in the public marl(et-placc, so that 
the ordinary natiye buyers and seller.< or passers by wonlrl often be fi,rced 
to listcn to uninvited controversial atta('ks upon their faith. A bdief secms 
aecordinl;ly to have grown lip among th~ Jlati\'('s that thcil' new European 
rulers were identified with and respollsilrlc for this propaganda, and thercl()re 
hostile to Islam as a creed, Absurd a,; this ioea llIay appear to ourseh'cs, 
it wOllld not necessarily be so to an Oriental, accllstomed to assoei.ate Chun:h 
und State fal' more closely than is the case with EUl"<lpealls,' Though missionaries 
wcre excluded from India by the East India Company for lIIany years after the 
original English conquests, so that the nati\'cs hac! "\'CI'Y opportunity for appreciating 
our tolerance, we caHnot forget that scan'ely forty ycars ago the belief in the lJew 
greased cartridges as part or a deep-laid scheme for Christianizing' lho whole Hengal 
army was a factor of no slllall importance in the Indian Mutiny. Indeed, European 
GrWcrnmcJ;ts have often proselytized actirely; the Port.uguese, who long occupied' 
this coast, spread the Gospel in all their Colonics with the sword; and the argu-
1Il'!J1ts of their missionaries were supported by the se\'criliell of the Inquisition. Be 
thi~, ho\\,e\'er, as it may, I have little doubt, fl"OlIl the Sultan';; own language to 
mysclf:reported to your Lordship at the time, when he said that" the Coml)any 
had cormpted the people," from expressions used by the Wali 'of Momoasa to Sir 
Lloyd ~1aLhews,. and from more explicit statelll<!nts madc to me by nearly every 
Engl;sh layman III the place, that the zeal of sou'o of ollr derg:.· has gi\'en otlimee 
til the l\Iahommeclan population. I trust your Lordship will not misunder_ 
stand me, or imagine that I am ill the least unfriendly to the Mission. On 
the contrary, I entertain, as indeed do manv Arabs and Swahilis, II. lIincel'c 
personal regard .f',l1" sev~ral of its memhers, and I am convinced that a Christian 
in whatever poSItIOn WIll "only earn the contempt of l\lahommeclans shoultl he 
seek to conciliate them by displaying an indifference to the ohservances of hill own 
creed. 

2. Interferellce ~th Slavery. 

, Almost simultaneously with the assumption of the GO\'emlDent by tbe Company 
two "ery unpopUlar measures, the Decree of Scyyid Khalifa freeing all Idaves who 
entered !.tis dominions over1and, and the Decree of Seyyicl Ali abolishing the sale of 
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slaves altogether, were published at Zanzibar, and ordered' to be enforced on the 
coast. Your Lordship will remcmber- how earnestly Sir Francis de \Vinton pro
tested against being forced to apply the latter measure, which remained for that 
matter a dead letter, and must ha\'e oone'so unless the Compan)' had becn ahlc to 
fight the Chiefs of Takaungu and Galli. outside Lamll, Malindi, and Mombasa. So 
little were its provisions ever realized in Takaungu (indeed, J do not believe it was 
ever officially IlHlde known there) that on Sheikh Salim's death our own cJ.llclidate 
for the succession. Rashirl-bin-Salim, sought to conciliatc his cousin, Mubarali, by 
presenting to him, in direct violation of the clause whieh prohibits such a transfcr, 
the majority of his fathel"s lighting slaves, In the coast towns really hcld by thc 
Company it was, however, systematically enforced entailing much 'sulJering' arId 
discontent with the European Admini8tration, which was most unfairly regardcrillS 
responsible for it, In some cases the restrictions as to the inhe"itance of sla\'cs 
ruined not only the heirs-at-Iaw when not sons, but the old Hnd infirm sla\'(~s past 
work, who sllddenly found themseh-'es without a master to provide for them, lUHI 

were thrown UPOl\ the streets'to live on charity. ]n others, owners \\'ho could hti\'e 
cleared off their debts by a partial sale of slaves could IIOW only make enDlIgh by 
their labour to pay the interest, aince the slaves if too hard-worked found it easy on 
the mainland to rlln away, and their recovery, in .itself at best uncertain, entailed 
expense, whilst creditors, who had previollsly lent money on the security of slaves, 
found that security rendered valueless> by a subsequent retrospective enactment. 
To the native to whom the European objections to slavery and slave-dealiug appear 
as fantastic and unintelligible as do the Socialistic protests against private prope"ty 
to the ordinary Engliahman, this upsetting of all the old arrangements sanctioned 
for centuries by religion ~nd native public opinion, speml'd an act of gratuito~s, 
oppression, and shook the confidence which other circumstances, such as the 
surprising integrity and patience of our Magistrates had encouraged, in the jnstiee 
of British rule, Over and'over agail' the Arabs have been heard to say that they 
find much to' admire in our Government; it is humane, it is uncorrupt, it deals 
fairly and evenly between rich and poor alike, it is clearly anxious for the good Of 
its subjects, but 011 one point, the law of slavery,it is unjust, and goes against the 
laws 01 God and common sense. 

I ought perhaps, before leaving this subject, to say spmething of the gener"al 
characteristics of mainland "lavery, which is in some respects very different from 
that of the islands, though both on the islands and on the coast pure household a[1l1 
harem slavery or concubinage present very similar features, ' 

In the first place, in the coast towns, which are none of them large, and whose 
total trade is insignificant when compared to that of Zanzibar, there is not the 
same demand for the ordinary" vibarua," or day-labourers, employed in coaling, 
loading, and unloading, &c" so that there are much fewer slaves doing this work, 
whilst, all the other hand, many more obtain employment p.s porters up-country, and 
thus escape the regular supervision of their masters. 

In, the same way there is nothing on the coast corresponding to the clbve 
plantations of the islands with the constant and <'arefnl work .required for them, 
and the consequp.nt need for supervision and checks, on idleness, A few estates 
producing" cocoa-nuts, corns, mahogo; &t'., in the irTimedil\te neighbourhtJod of the 
towns, an,l especially of l\lalindi, are under more or less "eg'blar cultivation beneath 
the master's eye ; but the Arahs anrllarge Swahili landowners, who in t.he islands live 

,as plant.ers on their estates, on the coast are chiefly dwellers in towns, and the most 
common form of rural slavel"V resembles what in France is I believed called the 
"metaY,er" system, 'fhe greatel' part of the coast as far liS the point at which the 
tel'ritorres of the Wanyika, about 10 miles inland, begin, was divided after the Arab 
conquest among the irwa::iers, and the pmperties thns created have either passed to 
their desct'nd~nts or been transfe.-red by them to new purchasers, Some of these 
lnnrls are fertIle, others are stilll'overed by thick forest and bush, and bring little fo 

, their ownerll. Nearly 1111 of them are cultivated by slaves, who live in little villages 
, of some fifty or more inhabitants, not necessarily all the ,slaves of the same master, 
but dwelling together for the sal;e of protection and convenience, very much as their 
own pleasure and proximity to the master's land suggests: These slaves eiLher ~ill 
land aIJ'eady under cultivation, or make a clearing in the hush and sow new crops 
ther~, and, on the f?Cd thus grown the:r sopport themselves and their families, 
pllt,trng aSide a certarn proportion of gram (so many" gizlas," or tons, a-year) for 

, their absent master, livi,ng 30 miles away at Mombasa or l\[alindi, who receh'es his 
[438] , N'~' 
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share at certain intermls by dhow, and tllen usually sells it to the Indian traders at 
the ports. They Illay be said, in fac't, to be small farmers WllO" in return for t~e 
right to cultivate the owner's 1.1nd, ray a share or the harvest In I'ent, and thell' 
local a!rairs are generally managed hy their own village Elders or Headmen, whom 
thl'y select, by II rough informal prOl'css from amoug the older alld more p,rosperuus 
slav('s. The share paid to their m:t$tcr \'aries according to the productiveness ~r 
the reverse of the land, but is rareh, I believe, exorbitant, for the reason that hiS 
hold on them is too slight to malie it worth his while to be grasping" Ir he 
claimed tuu oppressi\'ely large a share they, would prefel" to run away mto the 
bush, whcre it would be diflicult for him to tral'k them, anti would make a rresh 
dearing there, subsisting- until the uew l'I'OP was ripe on !!,rain stolen rr?m their 
former \'illa~e, 01' else join one oL the Wato)'o Settlements at MakCll~gelll, where 
along the banks or the Sabaki there are ac)'es upun al'res of Indian corn, and 
whence, if threatened, as has sometimes happened, by an Arab armed force they 
could ea~ily retreat till the danger was over into the jungle, The, were, and still 
are, numerous refuges fOl' the ,runawav slave, whethcr rrom slave \'1l11lg'eR such as 

. those described abovc-and it is to this class that Kurwitu, Uyombo, Kijipoa, and 
most of the large coast \'illages shown on maps bdong-or from the more laboriolls 
work on the coast cities, An arl\'enturous and able-bodied slave, from a lighting 
tribe like the Yaos, could, m~reO\'er, alwavs run from Mombasa to Gazi, from 
MaJindi to Takaungu, and from Lamu or 'Patta to Witu. Ahmed, Salim, and 
Muharal< asked no awkward questions; if they rancied the fugitive had the makings 
of a soldier, they gave him a muzzle-loader, a powder horn, and a distinctive dress, 
and enlisted him among their fightin'" slaves. He now joined in raids for other 
~la\'es or cattle on hostile or helpless ~ibe;;, and stro(l", about in times of quiet in 
his master's train, anel ir he, showed bmvcry and intelligence, and thus won the 
Chief's favour, bceame pcrhaps one of his standard bearers, and eventually an 
" akida," or chier officer, Such was, I beIie\'e, the history of ,Akida Songoro, Akicla 
Bakari, Hamis :\'khangamwe, and many other retainers of the Mazrui or Witu 
rulers, who, bcginning their careers as l'c;mmon slaves, rose by courage to authority, 
nd wealth. 
, There afe two more points deserving notice in contrasting mainland slavery 

with that, of the islands-firstly, the fill' greater ease with which the \'arious anti· 
slavery Decrel's could be enforced in the towns really ruled by the Company (I alll 
not now speaking of plal'es like Gazi or of inland districts) as compared with the 
diffi.cu!tit·s to be met with in Zanzibar, The coast towns are all small, the slave· 
owners and the approximatc number of their sla\'es are more easily ascertainable by 
the EngHsh officers; there are fcw planters lh'ing on inland estates who. ha\'ing 
once smuggled slaves in, could detain them thcre without our knowledge, or 
cause them to be lost to sight amidst tht! teeming population of a large native 
capital, whilst on their side the Cadi;; and native officers, having no native 
power, such as that of 'the Sultan, to look to, have alway!! been more amenable 
to our control. Emancipation bas therefore, I think" proceeded far more rapidly 
and effectively in proportion to the numbers affected in the mainland towns than at 
Zanzibar, 

The other point which has struck me as peculiar to the mainland is the almost 
felld~1 feeling. if [ may so call it, which the freer slaves described above, living 
uncontrolled in their own villages, appear to entertain, especiallr in tbe Takaungu 
c.lUntry, for their Arab masters, Thus the dilotrict of Kibokom, near Takaungu, 
inhabited almost entirely by the sla\'es o[ Nasr-bin-Hamid, an influential Takaungu 
Mazrui, who had joinp.d the rebellion, was long vel'\, bostile to Government, but thc 
moment NasI' made his submission it at once became loyal, and has remain~d so 
evcn now that NasI' himself is a prisoner in ~Iubarak's camp. "'Ve were against 
the Government," saiel the people when they -tt:ndered their submission, .. because 
our master was against it;. now that he is your friend, we are your friends also." 
I could gh'e other instances of this same feeling, whit'h is, I think, a factor of some 
little importance, since it means, that the loyalty or disloyalty of a single powerful 
Arab may affect that of the whole district uncler his inHucnce. 

Unpopular as an alien Government, and helel rl'sp<lnsible alike for the anti. 
M ussulman propaganda of the English missionaries. the anli-,.la\'t~I'Y Eelicts obtainecl 
bv the English Agents at Zanzibar, allI\ the mistakes which S:>IJlC of its ollicials new to the country at first committed from a pardonable inexperience, the Company 
furthel' suffcred from the unpopularity \vhich in the East ah,'aYd attaches to weak· 
ness •. Amongst all Orientals fear or respect is the parent of love; and Ii Go\'ern-
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m('nt which fIliI!! 10 inspire them \Viii almost inevitably be regarded with contempt 
and then dislike, whilst every effort which i.t maltes to retrieve its popula.rity ~y 
concess;ions to public opinion, or by pllrsaing a liberal and conciliatory pohcy, wIll 
be attributed to timidity or feebleness, and as likelv as not increase instead of 
dimini~hing its difficult.ies, The natives wcre lIot slow' to see that the Clompany was 
a f\"oo:\ deal weaker than the Seyyiels in its dealings with men like Salim and 
Mubarak; anabortire attempt to impose a hut tax in Giriama $uggp.sted the 
suspicion that it la~ked not the will, but the power, to be ol?pressive, and as ~rst 
Uganda andthell Witu were abandoncd by it, and the energy whICh had characterIzed 
thll earlicr years of its rule ga\'e way to a policy 'of ":narking time" on the coast, 
an impression rapidly spread that its clays as an Administration were numbered, 
During' its last ~ ear QI' so iudp.cd its apPl'onching dhiappearance was the subjet:t of 
Ir."neral c1iscussinn among Europeans and natives alive, and even had it been more 
vigorous than it was. slll'h a circllm~tl\lwe could not fail to weaken it, There can be 
IlO duubt that in British East Africa: the uncertainty as to the future of the country, 
arter the withe!rawal of the Company, unsettled men's minds, revived or awoke 
among restless spirits ambitious hopcs whkh might otherwise have slUl~hered, ant!. 
generally tended throughout the territory to a,state of uneasiness and political 
ferment from the after effects of which it'is still suffering, The commoner opinion 
was that the Seyyid. would reco\'er his own; "nd though a few intelligent men 
understond the true character of -the new Government at Zanzibar, the majority of 
Arabs and Swahilis did not realize that its extension to the mainland merely meant 
the substitution of a new .set of En)?:lish iJfficials for the Directors. When in 
February 189.5 it was known for certain that the Sultan was to resume possession, 
(he restoration of the old Arab regime \\,:\S universally a.nticipated: "God," said 
the nath'es, "has had mercy on us, and has heard ollr prayers," And when in 
July it appeared that the change was onlv to be to European control in anothel' 
form, the disappointment was all the deepei' for the hopes whose realization had 
seemed for a timc so near. I . 

During thp.se last months of the Company's rule the disturbances which have 
since agitlltee! the country were fast maturing, Muharak bel'ame daily more and 
·more unmanageable, So in~ub()rdinate was he that Her Majesty's Sub-Commis
sioner at Momhasa, then Acting Administrator, harl repeatedly, so .he tells me, to 
uppeal to the Directors for authority to stop his' subsidy or threaten him, should it 
become necessary. with force; but the Directors being, as no one knew better than 
Mubarak himself', without the means of coercing him except by in\·oking the help of 
Government, only replied that a rupture with him would be impolitic, and that 
Mr. Pigott must do alI he could to avoid it, As far as Gazi was concerned, there
((lre, the Company's ()fficers tided over as best they could, not however without loss 
of prestige, the period of np.gotiation with Government for the transfer of territory; 
but at Takaungu Salim's deatb and the inevitable dispute over the succession forced 
their hands and compelled them to act, 'fhey could not permit their nominee to be 
deposed and 'fakaunh'u to be attacked and perhaps looted by his rival. Hence 
their appeal to Her Majesty's Government for the help of a man.of-war, and the 
intervention frolll Zanzibar which began the Mazrui rebellion, 

Mubarak of Gazi's own connection with then events has' already been discussed 
by me in previous despatches. I believe that had he realized at the beginning that 
he would have to cleal wilh the Government, lind not with the Company, he would 
have abstained from encouraging- the disaffected elements at Takaungu, 1 suspect, 
however, that he thought that if ci\'il war arose there he would be callee! upon by 
the Company to assist in restoring order, and would have then dictated his own 
terms, which would probably have induded the substitution of one of his own sons 
for both the I'h'alcanuidates for Salim's heritage, and would thus have p.nablee! him 
tn reunite under his rule the whole ~'1azrui tribe, both to the norlh and south of 
lIolllhn~a, Uur intervention upset his calculations, and when the Takaungu rcbel 
Chit'fs Hcd to Ga~i, he was forced to choose between their fl-iendship and that of the 
Government, His interest was on one side, his honour nnd prestige wlth his own 
people on the other., Trusting to his fortune, and influenced rather by the develop
ment of circllInstances and events than by his own delihel'atc will, -he decided for 
thc laUer; and arter a few weeks of hesitation and intrigue, threw his lot in with 
his rebellious kinsmcn, thus uniting the forces of Gazi and Takauno-u in a common 
rising against British cuntrol. " 

The factOl's in the situation at the moment of the transfer may therefore be 
summed up as tollows ;-' 



l. A ~bhomnledan Society J'esting largely upon slavery ancl to a gTeat extent 
ruled hy semi-independent Chiefs. 

2. An European Administration with 110 visible force at its baek. whose esta
blishment was followed at a short interval by prematl:re legislation which it was not 
always able to ('nforce, but which was in itself suHicient to rendel' it unpopular 
against the cherished domest,ic institutions of the people. , 

3. The failure of this alien and infidel Govel"llment to' carry out with its 
inadequate resources, t.he diHicult task of ruling all the turbulent elements with 
which it had to deal, the knowl~dge among the natives for the last year or so of its 
existence that a change was imminent, and the consequent creation of a state of 
political unrest \'ery favourable to agitation and disturbance. , , 

4. The outbreak just a month before the change of a rebellion in Takaungll, in 
'which the fighting force at the late Chief's disposal was on the side of the rebels, 
and whose leaders were secretly enc-ourageci frolO Gazi-and as a consequence a 
rising of the united Ma?rui power at the precise moment of the transfer and hefore 
the new Go\'el"llment had had time t.) provide tho fort'e necessary to cope with it. 
, During the nine months which ha\'e elapsed since the tran~fer, the Government 
has shown, it is tl'ue, that Jts power is very different fmOl.that of the Company. The 
destruction in three hours of the stronghold of Mwele, the occupation of various 
inland posts, and the reverses invariahly suffered by the rebels whenever they came 
in touch' with our troops have slowly but surely weakened their prestige, bllt the fact 
that until three months °ago ollr limiteci military resources and the necessity of 
protecting our numerous posts and Mission stations obliged us to assume a mainly 
defensive attitude, and after dealing a blow, s-uch as that which we inflicted at !VI wele, 
to return tothe coast instead of following up our advantage, has destroyeci haIr the 
moral effect of our Sllccesses, and enabled the rebel Chiefs to re-colleet their scattered 
forces and appear to retaliate py sudden raids upon the coast, The contest has 
therefore seemed to its nati\'e spectators, many or whom sympathized on grounds of 
their common blood and faith with the rebels, to be not entirely unequal, ancl to bear 
a certain resemhlance to the old risings of Mubarak against the dominion of Zanzibal' 

~ 
at the close of which the honours of victory remained with the Seyyirls, ancl its 

\ 

substantial fruits with the insurgent Chief. With the arrival of the Indian troops, 
and the effective occupation of a ,complete series of inland positions, the situatioll 
has now changed, and the suppression of the rebellion is now, I trust, well within 
sight. 

No. 73. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marques. of Salisbury.-(Received May 15.) 

My Lord. MomblUa, April 17, 1896. 
I HAVE the honour to report that I received on the evening of the 11 th instant a 

message from the Governor of German East Africa, through t.he Acting German Consul 
'at Zanzibar, to the effeet that Sheikh Mubarak was reported from Tanga to have taken 
refuge. with all his'followers, in German territory. Major von Wissmann added that he 
'was himself about to proceed northwards to settle the conditions of their reception there. 

On the afternoon of the 13th Major von 'Vissmafln anchored for holf-an·h"ur on his 
stearn-yacht the" Rovuma " in Zanzibal' Harbour, and I went on board to see him, as he 
had not time to come ashore. He showed me a telegram from 'fanga r~porting that al\ 
the rebel leaders, with a following of 3,000 persons, J ,500 of whom were al'med with guns. 
were encamped about a day's march inland (rom Moa. a Cerman bordeJ' town on the c:'ast 
somo 6 or'7 miles south of the frontier. He intended to go at once to Moa, only calling 
for an hour or so at Tanga, where 1 had proposed our meetin~, but he agreed to meet me 
on the 15th instant at Jasio, on the frontier itself. He eaid he had alreadv assured the 
rebel leaders that they would none of them be given up to us, but he promised me to 
disarm them as expeditiously as possible, nnd to make no arrangements with thelll 8S to 
the terms of their future residence in German territory till we had fully discussed the 
question together. ' 

I arrived at Wasin from Zanzibar on'the evening of the 14th, and proceeded next day 
via Van!r8 to Jasin, a frontier village just across the ,German boundary. Owing to 
an unfortunate misunderstanding, Major von 'Vissmann had anchored in the" Rovuma" 
off the month of the Umba, which is' regarded 88 the port of Jasin, expecting me to meet 
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him, there in OUi' steam-launch, while I had gone by land fl'omVanga to Jasin village., 
and we thus contrived to miss one another. He sent me a message, however, explaining 
that he had had to return to Mon, as Mubarak was expected there immediately, and 
suggesting an interview next day. I thought the simplest thing would be to follow him 
on the steam-ship" Juba," and we met next morning on board the" Rovuma" in Moa, 
Harbour. ' 

The demands which I made of him were embodied in a formal note which. I after
wards drafted in his ,cabin, and read over to him before I left, requesting him to send 
me, on receipt of it, an official answer, so as to I"t'cord our agreement .by means of an 
exchange of notes. He agreed generally to all that I asked, but observed that although he 
would do his best to disarm the rebels, he could not mnke absolutely certain of getting all 
their guns, as many of theni, befOl'e the disarmament could take place, might conceal their 
ilrms in the bush, or slip bacle with them acro~s the frontier. As regarded their future 
esidence, he proposed to establish them at Tanga, where they would he under the 

4upervision of a German District Officer. I objected to this that 'fanga was too close to' 
the frontier, from which it was onlv 30 miles, aud asked whY it should not be feasible to 
place them in some town more to' the south, such, for instance, as Bagamoyo. To this 
he replied that he would be willing to do so later, but that, in dealiug with a. force like 
t!>at which had f~llowed Mubal'llk, it was 'necessary to proceed cautiollsly" and not alarm 
them before they were well in the grasp of the German authorities. If. he were now to 
mention Bagamoyo as' their future residence, both Mubarak and his followers would be 
frightened, and their suspicions would be aroused by the suggestion of so distant '8 banish
ment, ilnd, instead of surrendering, they might break up into small robber bands, take to 
the bush, and disturb the peace of the German territory by depredations, which would 
necessitate the dispatch of an at'med .force to hunt them down. He would prefel' to invite 
them to come to Tangs, whf.'re they had ll)any nativeJriends, nnd once he got them there 
under the guns of the tort, and could so dispose the troops there as to surround them, it 
would be easy to deprive them of their arms~ and subsequently to intiinatc to them that it 
had been decided to settle them at some place further ~outh. I said that J admittetl the 
I't'asonahleness of thi's contention, the peace and secnrity of our respective fl'ontier districts 

, being a natural object of solicitude to us both, and that I was prepared to acquiesce in 
Tanga as a provisionll:\. l'esidence, on the understanding that after the disarmament bad 
heen completed the question' of their transfer further south should again form the subject 
of discussion. . 

I then sent the" Juba "to Jasin, so as not to alarm Mubarak, who, Major von 
Wissmann informed me, had come dbwn at his summons to the coast, and was just 
outside Moa, and remained myself on board the" Rovuma," while the German Governor 
landed to have an interview with him, of which he promised to report the result 
to me. ' 

!\Iajor von Wissmann was away about five hours. On his return he informed me 
tbat Mllbarak had come down to Moa with 200 armed followers, the vast majority of 
whom appeared to be half-caste Arabs, and to be armed with swords and breech-loading 
rifles. At first Mubarak assumed a somewhat independent tone, and seemed to, fancy 
lIe could make his olVn terms; indeed; he had actually proposed to the local German 
District Officer that he should unite his forces with those of the Gel'mans and make a 
joint attack 011 British territory, and had appeared somewhat surprised at being adviRed 
not to venture to make such a suggestion to the Govel'l1or. Afterwards, however, as his 
true position was explained to him by Major VOll Wissmann, who pointed out to him that 
he was there not to negotiate t~rms, but to obey orders, and tbat if he disoheyed them 
the German fOl'ces would combine with the English to attack him, he became more 
submissive. und at length agreed, after a good de!.LI of evasion and hesitation, to lay down 
his arms at Tanga, with as many of his foHowet's as were willing to go with bim into exile., 
He asked, however, for a week's grace to return to his camp inland, talk over, and collect 
his people, and bring as many as. he could to Tanga, which was three days' march from 
their encampment, promising that he would come alone if they refused to accompany him, 
M,d would surrender uuconditioually to the authorities, I1-lajol' vpn Wissmann agreed to 
tlus re(luest, but warned him that if he broke faith or ttied to tamper with the Govern
ment,' he would be treated as a rebel and outlaw. 

In the course of the discussion, at \~hich all Mubarak's 200 followers, as well as the 
chief pe'lple 'of Moa, were pl'esent, Major von Wissmaun announced that he had seen me, 
and that I hud told him that there would be, an amnesty for all persons returnino to 
British territory on their surrendering themselves and theit~ arms to our authorities, :oly 
ten of the rebel leaders, whose names he read out as having been given him by DIe. bein'" 
excepted (l'om the gencll-al pardon, From the mauuer in which thilS anuounce\llent wa'; 
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rect'ivec1, he was inclined to beIit've tbat many would de~el't Mubarnk and avail themselves 
of my offer, allll 1 thinl, myself that this is specially likely to be the case socner 01' later 
with those beloT,ging to Takaungu a.nd Malindi. . . 

We. parted on the inost cordIal. terms, the German G~vernor promlslllg to kerp. 
me informed fmm Dar-es-Salaam, wblther he purpos€d returnmg at once, of any news of 
interest respecting the rebels, and I proceelled on his steam-Iaullch to Jasin, and thence by 
the steam-ship" J uba" on the following morning to Mombasa. 

1 should mention that at the time of our interview Major von Wissmann bad rccciVl'd 
no instructions from bis Government as to the treatment of the refugees, and tl'at his 
willing acceptance of my principal suggestions was bis own spontaneous act. 

I han", &c. . 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARVl::-':GE. 

Inclosure in No. 73. 

List of Persons excluded from the Amnesty to be gronted on th,ir Surrender and Submission 
to the followers of Sheikh Mubarak-bin-Rashid-el-Kahlani.-

SHEIKH Mubarak-bin-Rasbid-el-Kahlalli. 
Eyoub-bi~-Mubarak. 
Sebe·bin-Mubarak. . 
Mubarak-bin-Rashid-bin-Hamis • 
. A.ziz-bin-Rasbid-bin-Hamis. 
Hamis-bin-Kombo. 
Mahomed-bin-Hamis Kombo. 
Salim-bin-Haseif. 
Akida Bakari. 
M\\enyi Jaka. 

No. 74. 

Mr. A. Hardinge fo the Marquess of Sa~sbury.-(Received May 15.) 

My Lorr!, Mombasa, April 22, 1896. 
I HAVE tbe honoul' to report tbat, on receiving news from Major von Wissmann 

that be was concentrating troops on the frontier, as Mubarak's conduct was unsatisfactory, 
and tbat he wi~hed to see me on the 20th instant at Moa; I proceeded ·there on the 
morning of tbat clay on Her Majesty's ship "Philomel," being joined, shortly after my 
arrival, by Colonel Pearson and Captain Barratt, who had come by tbe steam-ship" Juba" 
from Vanga. . . 

The German Governor informed me that Mubarak was procrastinating, and trying to 
reopen the question cf the terms of his residence in German territory. He had sent to 
ask what pay and rank the German Government would give him if he agreed to thtir 
conditions; and it seemecl probable that he was endeavouring, now he bad got back 
amol:!g his followers in the bush, to sbuffle out of his promises. He (Major von Wissmann) 
had accordingly written to t€ll him tbat he and bis adberents were beggars, who could 
make no terms, bu~ should be thankful to be allowcd an asylum under any conditions; 
and this be followed up by a second message to the effect that, if Mubarsk had not laid 
down his arms by sun~et on the 21st he must expect to be treated as a rebel. Tbe 
German forces would join with ours to attack him, and if caught on German soil he 
would be hanged. MajOl' von Wissmann suggested tbat I sbould meet him on tbe 
following evening near Jasin, when he weuld inform me of the result of tbis ultimatum. 

We met in Jasin· roadstead yesterday at tbe appointed hour, Bnd the German 
Governor ar.nounced to me that Mubarsk bad come in early tb3.t morning with eight Qut of 
the ten· rebel leaders excluded from my proposed amnest~', and a following of 1,100 persons, 
of whom 600 were armed-400 witb rifles, and 200 witb bOW8, spears, &c.-the rest 
being non-cumbatants, womzn, and children. Many-more would, they said, surrender 
within tbe ncxt wt'ek lIf so,, but some had \;cattered in small· bands on bot.b sides of the 
fronti!:"r, othels had deserted altogether witbin the last two or tbree days from tbe t'llmp 
near MOil whilst other~ again were witb tbe two leaders still at large, Mahomed-bin
Hamis Ko'mbo and Akida Hakari, wbo were stated to be in tbe district to tbe north of 
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l\r ombasa, and who ru:e now. I may menlion, being. hunted there. _.by a force under 
Lieutenant Scott. Mubarak, who was trembling with fever, and appeal:ed to be ill at ease in 
mind as well as, lJOdv, asked, .however, to be allowed to put ott' further ,discussion as to the 
nunlher of 1-\UllS stili in the'possession of his followers till his strength was equal to it, and. 
this request Major von Wj,s~ann naturally granted. The disarmament then began, each 
man being made to lay down his gun, sword, 01' other weapons, and to tal,e off his be!t, 
fi'om which- the cartridges "ere all removed by, tbe German Govefnor's Sou danese askans. 
The muzzle-loaders, which were in very bad conuition, were broken up and burnt; the 
breech-loaders, of which there were only eighteen (some Sniders and some Martini~) being 
put asirle with the ammunition to be handed over to our authorities. . The refugees were 
then informed that they would be allowed two days' rest at Mea, and would be dispatched 
ol'erland on the third morning to Ta'nga, where their ultimate residence would be decided -
upon. A guard of two companies of Soudanese was detached to escort them to 'ranga, 
a third company remaining provisionally at Moa to keep a watch upon bands crossing the 
frontier. 

I pressed Major von WissmanD very earncstly to intern the Chiefs at Dar-es-Selaam, 
and.! have good hopes that he will do so, at any rate; as regards Sheikh Mubarak 
himself and his sons. The remo\'al of the Takaungu Chiefs far from the frontier, though' 
desirable, is less important, as they have no personal influence, and are indeeil scarcely 
known in the district to the south cf Mombasa. 

1 returned here this morning, and propose, unless anything should occur, in t.he 
meantime to necessitate its postponement or modification, to publish within the next 
few days in Arabic and Swahili the amnesty, of which I have the honour to inclose the 
English version herewith, and respecting some of the provisions of which it may be desirable 
that I should offer a few observations. 

I.-As to the Persons excluded. 

These comprehend Sheikh Mubarak himself aud two of bis sons, who were specially 
active in the rebellion; the two Takaungu Chiefs, Hamis-bin-Kombo and his son 
Maholllfd; the Muscat Arab Salim-bin-Hoseif of Arabuco, better known BS Salim-bin-, 
or \\'a-, Jembea (i.e., Salim of the dagger), who had the chief share in tbe burning of 
Malindi; and the Digo Chief Mweuyi Jaka, who, after accompanying us to Mwele last 
A ugust, deserted, with no apparent provocation, tf) the rebels, and long terrorized the 
Shimba country to the immediate south of Mombasa. To these I have added, witb some 
hesitation, the name of Akida BakBri, the principal Commander under Aziz-bin-Rasbid, of 
the 'l'l1.kBungu rebel forces. I have done so because, although only a slave, Akida Bakari 
has been conspicuous among the leaders of the, rising, for the energy and persistence with 
which he has prosecuted his share in it, and i3 accused of having committed on his own 
personal initiative several acts of exceptional bdrbBrity. Even if not executed, it is desirable 
that in the event of his capture he shoul<l be tried, and the charges against him fully 
investigated. 

The reward of 1,000 rupees which I have offered for each of the rebel leaders is not, 
I think, likely to be claimed, but will prove, T hope, useful as a deterrent should 
any. 01 those excluded from the amnesty think of recrossing tbe frontier and hiding -in our 
territory. 

2.-Reservations as to . Crimes distinct from that of Rebellion. 

. A ct'rlain number of cold-blooded murders and outrages have been committed during 
the rising by individnall'ebels, whom it is impossible for us here to iuentify in sucb a way 
as to exclude them from the amnesty by name. Most of tbese crimes have been 
perpetrated by. slaves, either under the orders of the Chiefs, or for the sake of robbery, 
and although It would have a bad effect to execute the offenders after they have come in 
under an amnesty, especially as the moral perceptions of the ordinary slave are those of a 
!llcre suvnge, ane he cannot easily distinguish between what are excusable and wbat 
lOexcusable acts in a state of civil war, it would be fair tbat the sufferers or their relatives 
shoul~ have an opportunity in DCY case where they could bring their claim home, 
of claiming compensation, the grant of which, on the lines of the Mahammedan Law of 
bl?Od-fines. would not detr1\ct from tbe generally unqualified character of the pardon now 
bemg offered_ 

(~S] 0 
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a.-Innocent Members of Sheikh l[ubarak's Family. 

I have already in previous despatches givrn reasons why it would be politic and 
would have a good effect to treat these with indulgence. It is, I thiqk, unlikely that 
either Rashid or Mahomed-hin-Mubarak will return to British territory so long- as theil' 
father is alive, and if they 'did, it would not be advisable to put them in possession of the 
property 01' allow them to re~ide near Gazi ,,·hile the terror inspired by the old ChicI'd 
name is still felt by the surrounding tribes. They might, moreover, I'emit uloncy to their 
father in German territory, which he would be better withoul. Forthest' reasons r propose 
that they should only suce€ed on his decease. 

1 have every reason to hope th.at when t.he tU'ms of the amnesty are fuJly I(nown, 
large numbers of persons will immediately avail themselves of it, and if the people, both 
those who were rebels and those who were loyal, begin to cultivate within the next week 
or so in what were lately the disturbt'd districts we shall save the present half-year"s 
barvest. 

Many are coming every day into Takaungu fl'om the district to the immediate south 
of it, where Mahomed-bin-Hamis Kombo and Aliida Bal{ari still linger with small pal·tiea 
of rebels, to give up their guns, and obtain permission 1,0 return unmolested to their 
villages, and although the region hetween dazi and Vanga is still full of armed bands of 
Wadigo, Colone! Pearson believes that they are only waiting for the news that Mubarak 
bas abandoned the struggle, to sub,mit. He is sending a column, through the W~digo 
country in the course of the next week to affect their disarmament, and he anticipate~ that 
the proce~s will not be difficult. 

With the termination of the present rebellion, \Vhi~h ,yas bound sooner or later to 
arise, if our anthority over the )lctty coa,t Chiefs was to be rendered a' reality, or the 
slave-dealing and othel' malpractices at Gazi and Takaungu put a stop to, thc last 
serious element of opposition.to the establishment and con~olidation of British rul" in thi~ 
Protectorate may, I think, be l"p.garded as remo'fed. I n the future we shal\ no doubt have 
to deal with disturbances among the tribes of the interior as we attempt to bring them 
under control, to stop their inter-tribal w~rs, and, !lhove ali, interfere with the local Sla\'c 
'fr.we, to whicb they are all so much attached; and lthiok it lIot unlikely that the news of 
the Italian catastrophe in Abyssinia, whiCh J hear is bein!: alt'eady discussed by the Arabs 
in the coast towns, may produce a sufficient effervescence among the Somalis and Galla,; 
bo~b o~ the Italian aod on our side of tbe Juba, to vender the maintenance bf a stronl; 
force at Kismayu advisable; but warfare in U1,ullIba und Juhaland, where the natives have 
110 guns, and usually submit after one or two sharp le.<solld, i¥ very different from that 
which \Ve have bad to carryon in Witu and in this [irovinc2, with the obstinate bush
fighting Arab~ and half-breeds of thc roast, provided, as they are, with rifles, and iupplied 
with stores of [lowder and percussion caps through the Indian traders on the seapurts. 
N<meof the inland tribes, moreover, with which we are aC'luainted, except the ;\:lasai and 
the Somalis (and both of these have already be~1I to a I;l'cat extent cowed by us), are 
reany warlike.. Whi!e, bowe\'cr, I do not anticipatt' that lilly further extensive operation.; 
will be necessitated In any part of the tel'l'itory it would, 1 think, be desirable that Ihe 
Indi<ln regiment should remain here if possihle for 1\ cO'.Iplc ot months longer, till the 
coast has settled down again into a condition of cJmplete tran(luillity. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H~ HARDING~. 

Incl08ure in No. 74. 

English version of tile Amnesty. 

, WHEREAS Sheikh Mubarak-bifl·Rashid.el-Kahlani rebelled in the month of Seffer 
las~ against His Higbnefs Seyyid, Ha lid - bin· Thwein - bin - Said. bin. Sultan, Sultan of 
Zanzibar, and against the High Protect g Power, and IIl!sisted other persons who had be~R 
publiclv declared rebels and outla,,'~ U~!lg for this purpose against tbe Government the 
guns Rnd money which had been gi~~ t him by it in reliance on his pronHses of fideht", 
and assumed, in contempt of His Higll(le s, the title of COlOmaOller of the Faithful (Emir
el.Mumenin), which in the Zanzibar dreinions belongs to the Seyyid alone, and in the 

. course of his rebellion committed ma.ny c 'mes ~gainst the persons and property of His 
Hi"hncss' &ubjects and others, for wblcb 'sons It became necessary for the troops of the 
G;vernment to proceed against him, until~ter being pursued from place to place, be and 
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his folIowe~s were driven to flv for refuge into the territories of the German Government, 
and to surrender' themselves a"nd their arms to the IUlperial German authorities; 

Be it herebvknown that, order beine: restored, there is now Ii. free pardon to all 
p~rsons who to04 part in the afoLesaid r~bellion, and who may desire to return to their 
homes in the Zanzibar or British territories, excepting the following leaders, who; if found 
in the said territories, will be immediately arrested, and will suffer the punishment ·of 
rebels, namely :-

Sheikh Mubarak-bin-Rashid-el-Kahlani. 
Eyoub-bin-M ubarak. 
Sebe-bin-Mubarak. 
Mubarak-bin-Rashid-bin-Hamis. 
Aziz-bin-Rashid-bin-Hamis. 
Hamis-bin-Kombo .. 
Mahomed-bin-Hamis Kombo. " 
Salim-bin-Hoseif. 
Akida Bakari .. 
M wenyi J aka. 

A reward .of 1,000 tupeee will be gh'~n fo anyone 8nesting, or enabling the I>olice to 
. arrest, any of the aforesaid petsons; should they or IIny of them be at any time discovered 
in the British or Zanzibar territories. - , 

Excepting these ten persons there· is on amnesty (" sman ") (or all the rest dn theh· 
presenting themselves- and givil1g up their arms tCl the Walis or to the English District 
Officers of the places at or near which they wish to reside, and they will be free, subject 
to such guarantees as the Government may require for their future good beha .... inur, 
to reoccupy their lands and houses at Gazi, Mombasa, Takaungu. Malindi, or elsewhere, 
and to rebuild their houses if these have been destroyed. . _ _ ___ _ 

Provided always that where any person so returning is afterwards accused of having, 
durin~ the course of the late rebellion l<illed 01' maimed any other person not in fight, but 
in cold blood. he shall, if convicted of such crimes by a competent Court, be made to 
pay in ench cuse to the heirs or to the injured party the "diyah II prescribed by the 
Mahommedan Law, Provided also that any such person shall be obliged to restore to its 
lawful owners any property of whatever description of which the latter can show that he Is 
or has become during the rebellion unlawfully possessed. , . 

Further, in consideration of fMmel' services rendered to the late Imperial British East 
Africa Company-by Sheikh Mubarak-bin-Rashid-el-Kahlani, and of the ancient friendship 
betweeil the Mazrui tribe and the Representatives of British authority on this coast, the 
Govt:rnment desiring to deal genlly and mel'cifu1\y with the children of Sheikh Mllbarak, 
and to preserve the eldest branch or the family of Othman-bin-Abdullah-el-Mazrui from 
dying out altogether in the Zanzibar territories. will, instead of confiscating the lands and 
other property of Sheikh Mubarak, hold them in trust to be. divided on his death between 
those of his sons who took no Ilcth-e part in the rebellion, namely, Rashid-bin-Mubarak 
and Mahomed-bin-:Ylubarak, or their heirs, and' these, should they claim the property, 
whether houses or sham bas or bther e.lfecls, will be placed in possession of it under 
conditions which will be inade known to the\ll, (il' to such a!(cnt as they may appoint to 
act for them .at Mombasa. This. however, ,,-ill not include the stone house or other 
houses at Kaukabllni, which have ah'eady been taken by the Government for the residence 
of the ·new Wali of Gazi, lind for the Asl,aris to be kept there. The daughters and otlier 
relatives of Sheikh l\lubarak not excluded from the amnestv will aiso be entitled on 
his death to claim the shares in his estate to which they would respectively have beeh 
entitled in accordance with the rules of t\laholllmedan Law. With this exception all 
property in the British Ol'Zanzihdr dominions belonging to the ten rebel leaders excluded 
from the amnesty is confiscated by Go'·ernment. -

All slaves belon!,';lIg to the ten rebel leaders mentioned above (except such as may be 
shown under the last pl'ecedin~ :!lause to be lawfully inherited by Rashid-bin-Muharak and 
Mahomed-bin-Mubarak) will be given papers of freedom on applying for them to the 
Walis or English District Officers within whose jurisdiction they tuay wish to settle. 

The prohibition of sale of cloth to the Wanyika in the coast towns will be removed, 
and they will be free once more to put"chase it, with the permission of the local District 
Officer, on and after the lst Zilhadja (I-Hh May) next. 

The Government relies on the co-op_eration of aU classes. of its subjects to assist it in 
healing the wonnds which the rebels have inflicted on tbe country, and to bring baok to it 
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the tranquillity and prosperity Which the disobedience of these mj"3uilIl.d men and its 
e:ffccts have interrupted for tile past eight months. 

(Signed) ARTHUR H. HAR!)Ii\GE. 

No. 75. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Receivcd May 30.) 

(Extract.) Zanzibar, YJay 2, 1890. 
MUBAltAK himself and about forty of his followers passed Zanzibar without 

stopping, in a German Government steamer on the 26th ultimo, on their way to 
Dar- es.Salaam. 

The Cadi and four other Sheikhs of l'akaungu, who were dispatched by me ·to 
Zanzibar for complicity in the attack on the town by Aziz·bin-Rashid last July, "ill 
be sent back there to·morrow by the steam-ship" Juba," and will be allowed to reside 
once more in their homes under the supcrvision of the local District Officer. Aziz-bin
Abdallah, the late Sheikh Salim'R chief adviser, who was deported by me with them, 
and whose health had for some time past lleen failing, died at Zanzibar a few months 
ago, leaving an infant son, for whom the Vali of Takaungu has consented to act as
guardian and trustee. 1'he three Momhasa Sheikhs whom I banished to N gong() 
Bagas, dnd who are now on their way there at Machakos, will also be permitt€'d to 
return by the first safe opportunity to the coast. 

The general amnesty, a translation of which accompanied my despatch of the 
22nd ultimo, was read in Arabic and Swahili in "baraza" at Mombasa on the 
27th ultimo, anel has been sent for publication in both languages to the principal towns 
of the Seyyidieh Province. 

No. 76. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to-the Ma~quess of Sulisbury . ...;:,(Received June 15.) 

My Lord, . Mombasa, May 26, 1600. 
I II AVE the honour to inclose herewith, for your Lordship's information, a copy 

of the Report addressed I,y Lieutenant-Colonel Pearson, Commanding the 21th Baht
chistan Regiment, to the Adjutant-General in India, respecting the recent military 
operations ill this province, together with a map of a more complete and accurate 
charamer than the one :t!ready sent to you to illustrate them, which in some resl)ects 
is incorrect, through error of sextant. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR n. HARDINGE. 

Inclosure'l in. No. 76. 

Lieutenant-Volonel Pearson to tile Adjutant-General in India. 

Sir, Mombasa, Ma!! 23, 1&96. 
I HAVE the honour to submit, for tIle information of his Excellency tho 

Commander-in-chief in India, this my Report on the recent operations of the Mombasa 
field forcc. 

In order that tlc Report may bc the clear!'r anll more interesting, I begin by 
giving a short history of the rcbel Chief Mbaruk* and the causes of the war, aOlI a 
short account of all the operation~ that have taken place up to the present time. 

History of the Origin of the War. 

Tho Mazruis, or, to use the corrcct Aml)ic plural, the I\fazaria, are desC{'nded from 
a Muscat Arab of the Ghafiri tribe named Abdulla, who came to )[omhasa when 

• In lhi~ report Colonel Pt"a!".on. (or couvenierce of distinction, spen. Muhuak or Onsi'. nlme 
a('cordinl' to Ihe Swahili, and Muhar.t.k of 'l"nkaungu lie cording 10 the AraLje pronUBeidtioD~ 1'lw name .. , 
of c")ur~ the SnIDe, and is wriltf'n iu the saRli! aal in Arahic.-A. H. H. 
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the Iman of Muscat, Saif-bin-Sultan-el-Yorabi, conquered it: from the Portuguese' in 
the end of thc seventeenth century. • ' 

Abdulla bad two sons, Othman and Zaher, from whom the two Chieftains who 
reigned at Gazi and Takaunga respectively up to the present year are descended. 
The son and heir of Othman, Mahommed·bin-Othman, was made Viceroy of Mombasa 
by the Iman of Muscat"and was succeeded in that capacity by his sons, uncles, and 
nephews according to the Mahommedan law of hereditary succession up to the year 
1837, when, in the middle of the eighteenth century, about 1750, thc,Yorabi dynasty 
ceased to reign in the Oman, and was succeeded by the Albusaidi dynasty, which 
now ruled both at Muscat and Zanzibar. The Mazrui Chiefs of Mombas!!. threw off 
their allegiance to Muscat, and declined to recognize an Iman belonging ,to the 
Hinawi tribe. The Imans of Muscat were too much occupied· with their. troubles 
with Persia to assert their authority on the East Coast of Africa, and it. was not 
until 1804 that Seyyid Said, the fourth Iman of the dynasty, grandfat\:er of the 
present lSultan of Zanzibar, attempted to reconquer the old African possessions of his 
family. He expelled the Mazruis from Patta and· Pemba, both of which they held; 
and would have driven them from Mombasa but for the fact that in 1821 the reigning 
'lIazrui Chief, Suliman· bin-Ali, made a Treaty "ith the English Senior Naval Ofliem' on 
the coast, by which he placed Mombasa and the adjacent territory under an English 
Protectorate, the revenues to be divided beh'een himself and a. British Resident. 'l'he 
British Government, however, refused to ratify the Treaty, and withdrew its protec
tion from the Mazruis, and, as a consequence, after many fights and vicissitudes~ 
Seyyid Said finally took Mombasa in 1837. He induced the last Mazrui Sultau, 
Rashid-bin-Salim, to surrender to him, by solemn oaths on the Koran, that his 
libel'tiesshould be reNpected, and then put him in irons, and sent, with about twenty 
of his principal men, to Bunder Abas on the Pe.si!in Gulf, where they were starved 
to death in prison. This Rashid is the father of Mbaruk of Gazi, against whom the 
present operations are being conducted, and his treatmeut by Senid Said explain~ 
much of his attitude towards the English, 

With the capture of Mombasa the unity of the Mazl'ui State was broken. A 
portion of thfl Mazrui Arabs went south to Gazi, where they founded a small semi" 
independent State under the rule of Abdulla-bin-Salim, the brother of Rashid; 
Others went north to Takaungu, and there another small State grew up under lIanlis~ 
bin. Salim, the head. of the younger, or' Zahir, branch of the clan. It is now that 
11baruk-bin-Rashidfirst appears on the scene. He grew up at Gazl under the care 
of his uncle Abdulla, and as soon as he reached man's estate attflmpted to wrest 
Takaungu from the Zahal'ite branch of the Mazruis. 'l'hese, howevflJ', w~re ,assisted bY. 
Seyyid Said, WllO had moved his capital from Muscat to Zanzibar, and Mbaruk was 
driven back to Gazi, where he ultimately succeeded his unde Abdulla as head of the 
Othman, or elder, branch of the dynasty. In this capacity he led three succesllive 
rebellions: first against Seyyid Majid; then against Seyyid Burgash, who succeeded 
Seyyid Majid on the 'fhrone of Zanzibar. Burgash sent a force against him under the 
command of General Mathews, who, after 'driving bim from Gazi, attacked him at 
Mwele, and took it after an eighteen days' siege. Eventually Mbaruk was granted 
peace, but a subsidy of 1,000 rupees per month, which had been paid to him by the 
earlier Sultan, and in return for which he WIIS supposed to administer Glizi for them 
as 0. vassal Chief, was discontinued, and was only restored to him on the accession 
of Seyyid Khalifa in 1888. 

In the same year the Imperial British East Africa Company took over the 
Sultan of Zallzibar's mainland dominions as his tenants, and they continued the 
subsidy to Mbaruk, he supplying them in return with a limited numbCJ.' of troops. 
His l'elations with the Company were never altogether satisfactory. He despised.. 
their weakness, as he considered it, disliked. their interference with the Slave Trade, 
and did aU he could short of actual rebellion to neutralize ~he authority of their 
officers. H9d their rule continued a. little longer a struggle with him could hardly 
have bceu avoided. It should be said in his favour that on their taking over the 
country some of their agents made prpmises to·him which they did not keep. and on 
one 01' two occasions,- when his interests and theirs coincided, he rendered them useful 
assistance. 

Meanwhile, the younger, or Zahir, branch had been reigning more qnietly at 
Takaungu. Ramis was succeeded by Said, Said by Rashid, and Rashid by Salim_ 
bin-Hamis, his younger brother, whose death in February -1895 was the beginning 
of the disturhance. Salim, who was a man of considerable ability, never received a 
Ilubsidy from Zanzibar or from the CompalLY, but he used. to send. his,nephew. 
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Mubarak, not to be confused with t.he Chief of Gad, every year to Zanzibar ttl present 
his homage to the Sultan, in return for which act of homa~e he reeeived a handsome 
present, practically equivalent to a subsidy. From the Company, however, he never 
deigned to take anything, thou!!'h he made large sums of money by hiring fmrt«:Ts to 
them for their caravans, and by taxing, in defiance of all law, the British Indian 
merchants living in his territory. These sums he spent in keeping up a force of about 
1,200 fighting slaves, Mbaruk, of Gazi, having also about the same number. Thesll 
two were about the most powerful Chiefs on the coast, Mbaruk's power ranging from 
the German frontier to the district immediately to-the south of Mombasa, and from 
about 30 to 40 miles inland, and Salim's from Tak3iunga to Malilllli, and likewise for 
some distance into the interior. When Salim died in February 1895 the Company had 
to appoint a successor to him. According to strict hereditary law the best claimant 
was Mubarak-bin-Rashid, the late Chief's nephew, as the eldest male of the family j 
but as he was known to be turbulent and hostile to Europeans, the Company's choioe 
fell on Salim's eldest son, Rashid-bin-Salim, who was docile and friendly to the 
English. -

In order to give a semblance of regularity and popular election to this choice, 
Mr. MacDougall, the district officer at Takaungu, was instructed to call aU the Arabs' 
there together. and to ask them whom they would wish as their Chief. 'fheyall 
declared that _they would accept whomever the Company might nominate, and when 
thereupon the appointment of ltashid was announced with thc new title, which Salim 
had never accepted, of Wali or Governor, they all, including Mubarak, kissed hie 
hands'and promised him obedience. Mubarak: then announced that he would act as 
his cousin's deputy at a place called Gonjora, about 15 miles up the Kalifi Creek, 
where Salim's armed slaves were all stationed, and on arriving there he took command 
of the force, and, without authority from the Company or Rashid, placed his young/l!' 
brother Aziz in charge of the neighbouring large commercial town of Tanganiko. 
Having thus fortified himself he returned to Takaungu, got into a personal quarrel 
with Rashid, whose authority he ostentatiously ignored, and on being remonstrated 
with withdrew,to Gonjora, and thl'eatened to bring his 1,200 men down to the coast aud 
take Takaungu by force from his cousin. Fearing civil war,and possibly the destrnc
tion of Takaungu, the Company applied to the Consul-General at Zanzibar, as repre· 
senting the Imperial Government, for assistance, and a ship of war Was dispatcbed by 
him to Kalifi, 3 miles from Takaungu. He 'at the same time recommended to Her 
Majesty's Government that if Mubarak could not be brought to reason by peaceable 
means he should be coerced, and this recommendation _ was _ approved of by Lord 
Kimberley. -

The Consul-General accordingly wrote to Mubarak, as did· also the Sultan of 
Zanzibar, urging him to meet him at Takaungu, when any complaint of his against 
the Company or Rashid would be fully inquired into, and warning him that if _ he 
tleclined- to meet Mr. Hardinge, the Consul-General, it would be inferred that he 
intended to be disloyal. Last-June Mr. Hardinge-went with General Mathews, who 
represented the Sultan as territorial Sovereign, to Takaungu. Mubarak sent profuso 
assurances of loyalty, but declinecl to come down and meet them, so they accordingly 
went up to Gonjora with an expedition consisting partly of Zanzibari troops and partly 
0fblue jackets from the three British ships then on the station. - _ 

On reaching Gonjora it was found that the town was actually deserted; Mubarak 
having retreated about 3 miles to the north j but the hills tound the town We~e 
occupied ill force' by his armed retainers. Messengers were sent -out to him to 
endeavour to induce him to come in, and it is just possible that the- matter might hav!' 
been solved peacefully but for an untoward accident. One of his fighting slaves strode 
in a defiant manner through the camp j the sentries challenged and tried to stop him ; 
in'the scume, no one knows how, a gun went off. The armed men -upon the hill 
immediately opened fire'upon the camp, the force replied, and all hope of a pacific 
solution was over. Two days afterwards Mubarak was pursued to Sokoke, where he 
had established himself; driven from there, he soiIght refuge with the Giriama Chief, 
N gonio, and on being refus_cd hospitality hy the.latter fled to his kinsman, ~rbarnk, of 
Gazi. Meanwhile, hostilities having broken out, Aziz-bin-Rashid -burnt 'fanganiko. 
J.o.oiiPS the Indian shQDs. and with a force under his command roamed about the 
'Su:rrounding -country, plundering the villages and plantations. 'l'aIiganiko was 
eccupied by an Arab irregular force, but: too late-to save the town. Shortly after these 
events the British East Africa. Company handed over its administration of. the main" 
land to the Imperial Government. The' Consul-General at Zanzibar came up to 
:Mombasa. to take over the administration of the land on behalf of the Foreign Office. 
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He had writ~n iu the meanwhile to M.haruk, of Gazi, poi:nting out that Mubarak, of 
Tak:lUngu, had bE'E'Il declared a rebel, and request.ing that he should be surrendered,t!) 
him.', ' , 

Mbaruk's answ('!' to this letter'was to come in person for an 'interview with,tl~' 
Oonsul-Genl'J'[l1 at Likoni. on the mainland oppo&ite Kilindini. ,TherA he made ,aU: 
801'ts of excuses for not giving up his kinsmen, but ,eventually promised to do his ,best' 
if only he was granted time: 'this interview took place about'the 7th '9r Sth July, ; 
18!)5, aud a week afterwards Aziz-bin-Rashid attacked Takaunguand got into ,the 
town, a large part of which he burnt through the treachery of some of the ,leading 
inhabitants. 'I'he rebels were repulsed with lo'ss by the'native garrison under the 
cbmmand of Lieutenant Raikes; and fell back UpOR Sokoke,whence a second naval 
expedition soon afterwards dislodged them, Aziz flying, like his brother, toMbaruk,of. 
Gazi. 

While the Consul-General was returning frOin the 'second :expedition letters were' 
received from Mbaruk, of Gazi, saying that it was difficult for him to bring the rebels 
to Mombasa, but that if the Consul-General would come to Gazi, they woula:bs' 
handed over there. This 'proposal was accepted; but to guard against a trap he was 
told that the Con~ul-General would come with aeonsiderable armed force, and he 
(Mbaruk) Dcquiesced tl} this arrangement. Just at that time AdIl;liral Rawson arrived 
with .. the flag-sbip, and took command of, the projected expedition to ,Gazi. The 
expedition started from Momhasa overland during the last days of July 1895;and was 
met half-way by the Dews that the rebels who were to be' apprehended had received 
notice of the approat'h of the expedition, and haclleft Gazi for Ai wele, where they had 
been received by Eyoub-bin-Mbal'uk, the Chief of Gazi's eldest son. The expedition, 
pushed on to Gazi, und found it absolutely deserted, lIbal'uk having thrown in his lot 
with the rebels, and followed them to ~{welc. Two days afterwards the town of \ 
Wanga was but'at by Mbaruk's order, the Indian shops looted, and the two or three 
Government soldiers massacred. -- -

Upon this the Consul-General wrote to M.baruk, infocming him that his conduct 
was inexplicable, hut that he would be given a fortnight in which to submit and place' 
the rebel Chiefs in the hands of the Government. .' 

Admiral Rawson wrote in the same strain, but all that wa.s received in reply were 
empty professious of loyalty. " 

'I'he fortnight having expil'ed, the eipedititlD moved upon Mwele. On its way 
over the Shimba hills the column was attacked by a force under Mbaruk, of Gazi's, 
eldest son, Eyoub. 'I'his decided Admiral Rawson to attack Mwele without further' 
parley, and the place, which was strongly stockaded, was takeR after two hours' hard, 
fightiug, ..' , 

Unfortunately, there was not at that time a sufficient local force to follow up the .. 
advantage thuM gained. Mbaruk rallied his scattered forces, and kept up all through 
the months from September to December a species of gu~riIIa warfare throughout the 
whole region from the German frontier to Malindi, robbing caravans, stealing slaves, 
and generally plundering the peaceable population, ' 

About October 1895 he received a certain accession of strength from the adhesion 
of Hamis Kombo, the Chief of Mtwapa, to the immediate north of Mombasa. Hamis 
Komho is not an Amb, but a Swahili, Rnd represents the old native reigning famiJr . 
which governei ,Mombasa Rni its neighbourhood before the Portuguese and A.rab 
conquests. He is an old, infirm man, over 'S6 yearl of age, but very fanatical and 
bostile to ElI.ropeans of all sorts; and thonghhe was in no way connected with the 
lIa1.rui quarrel, he secretly assisted the rebels threugh mere hatred of tho Ohl'istitlll 
Government, lIe was accordingly summoned to l[ )mbasa. to IInswer foc his conduct, 
and this'Vl'as 1\ signal for his joining Mbaruk. The whole of the country in which 
bis influence i paramount, which mnv he said to ('xtend f,om Mombasa to Takaun(pu, 
from being ~ecretly became avowedly ·hostile. ' , '" • 

, On the aOI,h December, 1805. the Indian contingent, under Captain W. Barratt 
tlRd Li(,llV~lIar.t F. E. Scott, landed at Mombasn, and on the 13th January, 1896 a . 
column of :WO rilles advanced against the rebels, who wete collecting near Bomu~i, 
CIHlngoni, llnd :'.Uwapa, and were thus threat.ening the Mission stations of Ribe 
Rabni, null Ki,aoni or Pl'ere Town. 'fhe force disembarked at Mtwapa, 11011 the rebels: 
who were thertl a~embled in force, stubbornly opposed the landing, and kept up '3 • 
In'isk fire Oil the houts. 'rhc skirmishing lasted about three hours, during wbieh two 
men of th~ l'<llltingent were wounded (one sew,rely), and two- men hit through their . 
accoutrements. 'l'be enemy's losses were about eighteen killed IIIIld wounded, ; .; 

The advlln~e Wll$ contiuued thtr next day- towards EomaBi, .. whep& the rebellt-
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Were in torce, but which the column failcd to reach throu:.:h tlle treachp,ry of its 
guidlls, who purposely misled the column through a waterless ~ountry towards 
Kariwitu, where the wells had been filled in. Thc column was wIthout watcr for 
about twenty-two hours, marching the ~'hole day under a. tropical sun, and with .the 

, greatest difficuH.y managed to retrace Its steps and regam a COC03 ·nut plantatIOn, 
where the milk of the cocoa-nut assuaged the men's thirst, and, thus refreshed, enablecl 
them to search for and find water. The guides were tried, pleaded guilty, and 
sentencl'd to penal servitude for life, with 100 lashes each. The rebels who had 
retired on the advance of the above expedition again began collecting secretly in the 
~Hwapa district, and by a forced march managed to deliver an attack on the :Mission 
station of Frere Town on the 21st January at about 3'45 A.M. However. the Frere 
Town guards were on the alert, and the enp,my was kept in check. The Indian 
contingent under Captain Barratt and a company of Soudanese under Captain 
Harrison crossed rapidly over to the mainland, and followed up the enemy for about 
4 miles. 

A second expedition was then organized against Bomani, and advanced by 
the Ribe route. No opposition was met with, and a post of sixty-five rifles of the 
Indian contingent was established at Chang-oni under Subadar-Major Zaman Ali. 
Thisnativc officer and the post under his command have done excellent work, and by 
vigorous patrolling h:i.ve cleared the district of all rebels withir. an B-mile radius, and, 
further, by burning these villages and stores, have crippled their power and prestige 
in the district. The e~emy's losses in the attack on Frere 'rown and in the several 
small cncounters with the Changoni post patrols may be estimated at about thirty 
killed; our own losses were nil. 

It was now decided to operate in two columns against the rebels. The first, or 
northern column, consisting of about 120 Soudanese and Zanzibari troops, with one 
Maxim gun, being detailed to operate in the Giriama country, with a view to giving 
confidence to the Wa Giriama and of driving the enemy southwards. This column 
had several small encounters with the enemy in the Roka and the northern Kurwitu 
districts, and inflicted some losses, their own casualties being two men wounded. 
Whilst operating against the rebels in the district the enemy made a detour, and by a 
forced march effected an attack on Malindi. This attack was beaten off by the Indian 
Contingent Post under Jemadar Burhan Ali, with a loss to ourselves of one Zanzibari 
sepoy killed, and the e!lemy of about ten killed. The rebels, however, succeeded in 
setting fire to one or two of the houses on the outskirts of the town; the fire, owing to 
the nature of the huts (built principally of palm branches and grass), spread rapidly, 
and the rebels, though beaten, spread the report that thev had successfully attacked 
and burnt Malindi. - The glare of the burning huts had been secn for miles in the 
d~rkness, and fuus gave a semblance of trnth to the story, and the Giriama, a powerful 
tl'lbe of about 5(),000 people, began to waver in their loyalty, and actually proceeded 
so far as to make a demonstration aO'ainst Tandia. 

The situatiorl. now wa.~ most s:riOUs, as the Protectorate troops, split up as they 
were in small ue£:j.chments to guard the various coast towns and ?Iission stations, 
('ould not have been concentrated, and the balance of troop~ available were insufficient 
to copc successrnIly with the rebels, reinforced by the whole Giriama tribe. 
Mr. A. H. Hardmge, Her Britannic Majesty's Consul-General, proceeded northwards 
to interview the Ehlers of the Wa Giriama. This interview was most Ruccessful, and 
in the end the Giriarna swore on the sacred hyena (" piga fisM") to withhold' 
assistance of all kind from the rebels, which promise they have very fairly faithfully 
maintained. 

The s~ond, or southern, column, consisting of 120 riiles Indian contingent, sixty 
Zanzibari~, and two Rocket and two Maxim gun parties from Her Majesty'. ships 
II Widgeon" and II Thrush," moved towards W anga by sea on the 4th February, 1896, 
and on the 16th February burnt Mwareni, Mbaruk's stronghold. which was found 
'deserted. The villages of Hormuz, Zigira, Gogoni, and Sega were -also destroyed, and 
Mbaruk followed up to Mwele, where he had retired, and from whence he fled 
westwards. 

Whilst retiring to Gazi the rehels attempted to harass the baggage and rear
guard, but the M.axim gun coming into action, they were compelled to retire with a 
loss of about six killed and wounded. 

On the return of the column to Mombasa, a party of sixty-five riRes of the Indian 
contingent, under Lieutenant Scott, immediately advanced on Shimba, with a view 
to there establishing a post. This party had sharp skirmishing with the rebels on 
the 2nd and 6th March whilst driving them from the Shimba range. 
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On the 8th March, just about daybreak, the reb~ls under Sebe, one of MbaruI!:'s 
sous, made a determined attack on the post. 8ebl had been told by Mbaruk that 
he neerl not. return to Mwele unless he succeeded in driving the English from the 
post. Lieutenant Scott on the morning of the attack had only twenty-five. r~es 
effective, as a party had gonc to Jimbo'to escort up a Maxim gun; but the garrls~n 
biJhaved splendidly, nnd their rifle fire was so good that the enemy lost twenty-four. In 

killed alone, and on Lieutenant Scott and ten men charging out of the stockade when 
an attempt was made by the enemy to surround the post, the rebels. gave in and 
fled towards M wele. 

The casualties on our side in the fights of the 2nd and 6th and 8th were four 
wounded (two severcly). The ellemy's losses in all, about forty killed. The wounded 
not estimated. 

In February Mr. Hardinge, seeing that the cheapest and quickest way of bringing 
tho hostilities to a close would be by bringing more troops to bear on tlie enemy, 
applied for the services of a regiment irom India, and, agreeably to this request, orders 
were received by me on the 29th February, 1896, for the 24th Beluchistan regiment 
to proceed to MQmbasa for service there. On the 5th March the regiment sailed in 
the Royal Imperial Majesty's ship" Warren Hastings," and .disembarked at MombaB& 
'oil the 15th March. The positions of the trc:>0ps on my arrival were as follows :-

. Mombasa 
Rabsi .. •• 
Rib. (signallers) .. 
ChBugoni .. 
Malindi 
Sbimba 

INDIAN Contingent. 

Total 

ZANzmARI and Soudani Troops. 

Mombasa .':'d Burrounding posts 
1I.bai .. '.. .. 
Rib. .. . 
Cbangoni 
Mnlindi 
WOlin.. ... •• •• 
Tnkaunga, Tandia. and northern garrisons 

\ 

• Total 

67 
20 
2 

95 
60 
65 

299 

149 
76 
30 
10 
20 
62 

821 

668 

Mbarnk's columns were 'operating both to the north and south of Mombasa, and 
the Protectorate troops ·had to be so disposed as to meet attacks at aU points, the 
available balance operating with a view to dJ.'iving him (Mbaruk) into German terri
tory. as an agrcement bad been made with the German Governor. Major von Wissmann, 
that, in the event o~ Mbaruk taking refuge in German East Africa, he should be 
disarmed and deported to tho south. Taking the above agreement and the present 
disposition of the troops into consideration, I determined to cut off the northern part 
of the t'ountry from the southern by means of a' chain of posts along the Uganda 
road, and to sUlTound him by 0. second line of posts along th~ Umba.River, and then 
to operate in the iuclosed area with flying columns supplied from the advanced dep6ts 
of llmkono and Mweli, with the hope on the off-chance of capturing the leaders, or 
of pressing them SI) hard as to compel them to take refuge in German territory. The 
country is so densely covered with forest and under-growth, that it is an easy matter 
for l\ column to pass witbin a few hundred yards of tho enemy's main body without 
being l\ware of their proximity. The above plan promised the best results, as a 
waterless desert on the westward prevented Mbaruk's escape in that direction; and 
even in the event of his being able to cross the desert, the Wo. Teita at Kisigau were 
known to be hostile to him. On the 19th March, 1896, the advance of the troops on 
the sevel'!\l positions began. Captain Mellis, with 100 rifles of the 24th Beluchistan 
regiment, proceeded to Mbungu, and after establishing a 'post there moved south-

. wards to the Uganda road to establish a temporary post .£rom which patrolling could 
be efficicntly carricd out in the directions of Mazeras and Samburu, both of which 
placl's were held, the latter by Captain Harrison and the Soudanese, who :marched. 

[438] p 
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thitherwards on the 31st ~Iarch, lind the former by Zanzibari troops under II. native 
():tIicer. The posts of Rabai nnd Changoni completed the northern chain. 

'Whilst the Uganda road pc~ts were marching to their positions, the southern 
posts were also being thrown out. Captain 'ri~he's D.S.O. flying column, together 
with the garrisous of :llmkono and Wanga,.sailed in Her Majesty's ship" 13o.r08u" 
on the 2~nd March, for the latter place. 'fhe village of Mpongwe was deslroy,'d by 
this party en route to Wanga, but owin!; to the difficultics encountered in the passa;re 
up the lIpongwe creck, the column dill not arrive at its objective till 7 A.:U. instcat! 
of 3 A.M" as intemled; the rebels therefore escaped owing to the failure of the surIlrise 
.through tilt) n:ltural difficulties met with on the roa(l. The village was howeycl' 
Q()!;troyed, liS also a quantity of stores, Indian COni, &c. 'I'he party then on its return 
transl~ipped to Her )Iajesty's ship" Thrush," amI proceeded to Wanga, II.l>d the post.. 
at Mmkono and Wanga wcre succl'ssfullyestahlished. Ca,ptain Tighe then advanced 
in a. north-r.este.rly direction towards )Iweli from Mmkono. 

'While tIle northern amI southern lines were being taken up, every effort was 
maae to fill up Shimba post with a lar~c quantity of supplies on an advanced base, so 
as to enable the big dep6t at 1.1 weli to be readily rationed. Two small columns WlTe 

,also sent (Jut from l\I nmbasa to distract the enemis attention from these movements; the 
first, under lIajor 'rulloch, consisting of fifty rifles 24th Beluchistan and fifty rifles Indian 
contingent, who proceeded on the 23rd March towar(ls lIikundini forest, in the Changoni 
district. 'rhey got into contact with the enemy, anel released twenty-three men and 
women who had been raided from the Takaunga, ,district, and were being led into 
slavery hy the rebel leader, Aziz. The second column, consisting of fifty rifles 
24th Belucbhtan regiment under Lieutenant Parker, adranced to Quabungo via Rabai, 
and, having !burnt the village ancl supplics, returned to Mombasa with the Headman's 
son, who was captured in the rush on the Yillage. 

By the ;31st lIarch everything was 'rca(ly for the operations to begin, the line of 
posts were taken up, and Shimba and 1.1mkono fully stocked, so the main columr., 
consistin~ of 111 rifles 24th Beluchistan and forty rifles Indian contingent, 
advanced in two parties to Shimba via Jimbo on fhe 1st and 2nd AIJril, and imme
diately continued its advance so as to deliver the main attack on the 4th April on 
the Kamari forest, near Mweli, 'I\'bere lIbaruk was repOl,ted to be with all his foree~. 
On the 3rd April at 9 A.M. the force marched in two columns from Shimh;t to 
lIaluavamna., about 10 miles froUl Shimha, and there halted -for the night. At 2 lUI. 

on the 4th .'\.pril +he advance was continued again in two columns, the first moving on 
to l\[weny, :Taku's village, in the Kamari forest, which was taken with 3 rush, only to find 
it desert~d, 'Save l)y one woman, a cripple, who said that Mharuk had retired westward 
the prevIous eyeuing; the second column moving direct. on :lIweli with all the bagga~e. 
A rehel, captured on 1.1weli hill by Lieutenant !Junler on the afternoon of the 4th, said 
that Mbaruk was in hiding about 3 miles f~om our ,camp, and offered to guide the 
column to t.he place. I therefore determinerl to scarch the southern portion of the 
Ka,rnari f~rC'6t before moving in pursuit. At daybreak on the 5th April a very largo 
deserted village, about 300 huuses, was found, and thes;), .together with large sllIlplics' 
of In~an com, likewise bullets of baked clay, iron, and lead, were destroyed. I nolV 
determmed to act on the woman's information. so, on the mh April, dctached JIajOl' 
~rllnoch, wit~ a flying column of thirty-seven rilles Indian contingent and thirty-seve!l 
il'illes "BeluchiStan regiment in the direction of }[omandi, with orders to try and I,:ck 
up 1'ifbaruk's trail and press him cIoseh". At tIl<' same time I tried to get int .. 
communication with Captain Tighe's column, which, as I afterwards ascertained, h'lll 
bcen misled through the treachery of the guide, one of the Headmen of ¥dwai, who 
'has since thrown in his-Iot with the rebels. 

'On the lOth April lIajor Tulloch returnf'd to camp with a. small escort, amI 
reported that he b~d succeeded in picking up lIbaruk's trail, and by rapidly followiul: 
'him up had obtamed possession of his oliice box: (which led to the realization of 
.ahmit 5;OO~ rupees l!ldge~ in lIombasa with a native banker), 11 gold-hiltI'd dn~q"'r 
and Torty-elght kerosme oil tins filled with gunpowder, which was promptly bIOII'll IIJl 
l(abolit'half.a.-toL of pow4er in all). Major Tulloch was gh·en rations for ten moro.l 
ilays,toget,her with a Ieinforcement of seventy-five rifles 24th regiment, and returned 
at once 10 ,t.ake up the ,Pursuit. I also ordered Captain Tighe, whom I found had 
returneil.to Mmkono, bemg una.ble to discover my whe.!·eabouts through the disloyalty 
mhis gUlne, to advance through Mwarimi and attack on the 15th April Adda, tOllnrds 
'Y'llich 1 beard Mbar,:,-k was retiring. This movement was being carried out when' 
"iufGrmatioll was roo.eued fro~ ~aptain :righe that Mbaruk was making his way 
',towards GW:JlIan temtory. This information was confirmed by a telegram from the 
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Consul-General, stating that a telegram. received from Major von WissmantJ, the 
German Governor, mentioned that Mbaruk was- attompting to pass into.. German 
territory. -

On receiving this information I immediately marched towards Mmkono, with :fifty; 
rifleR whom I had ordered up from Mombasa, when I reinforced Major Tulloch's column, 
and 1 ordered Major Tulloch and Capbin Tighe to concentrate at Mmkono also. This 
concentration was successfully accomplished on the 16th April, and on the 17th April 
I ordered the following movementR: Captain Tighe's column to. Sega j Major Tulloch's 
original column of seventy-five rifles to Camp Umba, and head-quarters to. Wanga j thus 
a line watching the German frontier was establishcd. This line was, hQwever, not 
taken up immediately, as a telegram was received to. the effect that Mbaruk and all 
his following had surrendered in German territory; a.·later telegram being received 
that Mharuk's eQnduct was unsatisfactory, the troops at Qnce tQQk up the PQsitiQns 
assigned, and, in Qrder to. extend the cQrdon still-further westwards, eighty rifles, under 
Lieutenant Parker, moved Qn to. Moreni, and prQIQnged the line frQm Sega to. beyQnd 
Moreni., . . 

On the 18th April I went to. Wan~a and embarked Qn the steam-ship" Juba.," 
and sailed Qn the 19th for Wa,qin, iu the hope of there meeting the Consul-General, and 
.arranging further operations with him. On t~e morniug of the 20th April Mr. Hardinge 
passed Wasin, ou board Her Majesty's ship" PhiIomel," Qn his way to Moa to meet 
Major VQn Wissmann. I, therefore, fo11owell in. the steam-ship "Juba,'~ and at 
a Conference held at Moa with the German Governor, it was decided that Mbaru'k 
shoul1i be given up to the evening Qf the 21st to come in and disarm, and, in the 
event of his not doing so, the German Governor would meet Mr. , Hardinge and. 
myself at Jassin, and there arrange the line of. military operations to be adopted 
against the common enemy. 

Mr. Hardinge then returned to Wasin in the "PhilQmel," and I to Jassin, to 
a\\ait the expiration of the period of grace allowed. 

At about 4 P.M. on the 21st April, :Major von -Wissmann and Mr. Hardinge arrived 
off Jassin in their steam launches from ~loa and Wasin respectively, and it was then 
known that Mbaruk had come in unconditionally and disarmed. 

As far a.~ I can gather from the IIeadmen of the country about Mweli and 
Mmkono, the following are Mbaruk's movements from the commencement of my opera
tions. On first hea~ing of the $outhem line of posts which threatened one of his two 
lines of retreat (the second being to the north), he attempted to move north via 
Samburn. This place he found occupied, as also Maji-ya-Chumvi and Mazeeras; he 
therefore returned to the Kamari forest, Mweli, only to :find the main column 
advancing on him, and Captain Tighe's column threatening his rear. He then retired 
westwards on Momnndi, a villagc he had before used as a. place of refu~e, but was 
Qbliged to retreat before the flyiug column detached in pursuit of him. His intention 
then was to retire on the forest~, about ~[wareni by Adda, but hearing Qf the occupation 
of M wareni, and the advance of Cuptain Tighe's column on Adela from the south, he made 
a detour, and passing Mwareni Qn the west made for Sega, on the Umba River. Here 
he found that the Mmkono post. reinforced from Wanga, was patrolling in his 
immediate vicinity; he therefore reluc!aotly crossed oVl'r into German territory. 

I consiner that the rapid aUll ,'aried movements Qf the columns, the long distances 
covered by them by day and night marches, caused him to receive several reports of 
the movements of any Qne column, and as, in addition to the columns, the posts were 
patrolling to long distances from their statiQns, he most probably thought he was 
attacked by QVl'l'whelming numbers. and was further unwilling to face the rifle :lire of 
Indian troops, after the lo~ses he had sustained in the several engagements on the 
Shemba hills under Lieut~mant Scott, and in the ChangQni district under Subaqar
'Mlljor Zaman Ali Khan. 

Leaving the ontpost line tu watch the German frontier, I returned to Mombasa 
to confer with Mr. Hal'dinge M to. the desil-ability Qf taking action on the following 
points:- . . 

(a.) The disarmament of the country. 
(b.) The Qpening up of the country by the making of direct roads between the 

principal places, and the surveying o~ thc country. 
(c.) The reorganization of the Protectorate troQPs. -
As regards the first of these, tht're is no doubt that thQugh & very large propor

tion of Mbaruk's followers accompanied him into German territory, yet there are a 
certain number of small bands still in the bush, and these, through the terror 
lIbaruk's name inspired, WQuld be able to take supplies from the villagcra and keep 
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the ~park of rebellion glowing until an oprortunity arrived to fan it iuto flamc; :1n(l 
I also know that before Mbaruk effected his escape, he left a large r.umber of gun~ 
with the' villagers to be retained for him until such time as they should be again 
required for use against the Government. I, therefore, with Mr. Hardinge's permis
sion, ordered an immediatc disarmament of tbe disafIect~·d districts, which has been 
quietly and smoothly carried out, and up to the present about 400 guns in all have 
been brought in. 

With reference to the second point, I considered that the inhabitants should be 
compelled to assist in the making of Toads hetween the ~everal principal plaee~, and 
the country ~hould be properly surveyed, so as to facilitate not only the movements of 
troops, but the general opening-up of. t.he country. One of the hardest things I had 
to contend with was the want of information as regards the routes and water. The 
few maps that are available are EO inaccurate, and on such small scales, that they are 
useless, and no record of routes exist, so that in the advance and the movements' of 
the flying columns, information had to be obtained daily as to the distance of the 
next water supply, and this information was generally incorrect and vague. J, 
therefore, with :Mr. Hardinge's approyal, am baving roads cut, lind the (ountry 
surveyed under the supervision of the outpost Commanders. 

As to the reorganization of the Protectorate troops, I considered that this should 
be proceeded with at once, as their clothing and equipment both need looking to, as' 
the men, being insufficient for the work. had been on constant outpost or expedition 
duty, and no opportunity had been available to equip them, or to perfect tbem in the 
use of their weapons. My reason for saying this is, that it has been t>licitedOthat up 
to the arrival of the Indian contingent, rifle fire has not been dreaded in any way by 
the rebels, and it generaliy required the Maxim gun to come into action to dislodge 
them from the bush, and 1 think that it is largely due to their recent heavy losses from 
rifle fire, considering the numbers engaged, that they decided on retiring into German 
East Africa, and thus avoid facing the tire of trained riflemen. 'fo enable the Protec
torate troops to be concentrated and their organization procecded with, I returned to> 
Wanga on the 28th April in the ~team-ship "Jnba," and sent back all available troops 
to :Mombasa with a view to their taking over the northern posts, thus rclieving the 
garrisons. The reorganization is now being proceeded with. }'rom'Vanga I returned 
to lIombasa, touring through the country via Mmkono, Mwareni, ',adyambh, Adda, 
Mdwai, Mweli, Gazi, Ukunda, and Tiwi. I called the Elders of the IJeople to meet 
me at various places, and ordered them to bring in all the arms in their dist.riets, and 
issued instructions on the points mentioned in paragrapbs (a) and (b). When it was 
known positivefy that Mbaruk had sun'endered I ordered Captain Harrison, with a 
company of Soudanese and a ~Iaxim gun, to Ukumbani, where the attitude of trihes 
had compelled the district officer to apply for troops to overawc them. 

'1'11'0 of the proscribed ieaders are still at large, viz., Mohammed-bin-Hamis 
(Hamis Kombo's son) and Akida Bakari. Parties under Captain Mellis and 
Lieutenants Scott and '1'urncr have been out after them, but without Success, and I 
think that Mohammed-bin-Hamis has most likely effected hiR escape into German 
territory, and that Bakari has fled northwards, and is in hiding in the ~Iakongenj forest. 
As they have only two or three guns and a yery small following of about six to twelve 
men, they need not be taken into further calculation. ° 

Geographical Notes. 

The physical difficulties offered by the country to the movement of troops are far 
beyond any that have bl'en recorded of expeditions in India. 'l'he blistering force of 
the sun, the stifling heat of the jungles, and the s('arcity of water, render operations in 
the lowlands near the coast extremely arduous and trying, and the want of water 
formed the greatest difficulty that. had to be col!tended with. From the Sabaki River 
in the north to the Umba RiYer in the south, a distance of over 80 miles, there are 
only two streams. one of ~'hich disapppars in the ground after Ii COUl'lSe of a few miles 
only. In the hills small ~Pl'ings of delicious water are occasionally found; el~ewhere 
water is only to be found in small po>ols in the otherwise dry river bed and in holes in 
rock, and it can easily be imagined that tho watcr stagnating under a fierce sun wa~ quite 
unwholesome and unpalatable. The jungle in many places is so dense that all mow
ments through it we~e impossible, and had to be confined to narrow country plths in 
single file formation. 

The intelligence obtainable from the inhabitants was for a long time nil. The 



enemy's kn~wledge of the country was perfect, and had it not'.been for thc fact Hint 
they were utterly bewildered by the numerous reports thcy rem,'lved of lhc presence of 
troops in all parts of the country, and that their confidence had be~n broken by the 
losses sustained, they would have heen able to wage' an ohstinate guerilla war for some 
time. The country, save the Mweli-Shimba range and a few isolated hills like Jombo. 
Mrima, KisiO'an, and Kilibas, is flat, and dcvoid of marked features. The general 
drainage of the south sets towards Mpongwe creek, which is separated from the LImha 
drainage by the watershed which runs parallel to and within a few miles of the Umba . 
River. ' 

The Ramisi River, the second largest rivel', cannot always be depended upon, as 
its water only flows in stream after rains, and ten to fifteen days is sutfident after the 
rainfall for the water towards Adda to oe\lOme salt and undrinkable. 

Signalling. 

Owing to heavy forest land, signalling communication is impossible save by inter
mediate stations on the isolated hills, and as watel1 is not always obtainablc near the 
hills (as at Jombo), these points cannot always be utilized. Signalling communicatiO'll 
was, however, successfully established between Mombasa and Shimba, and Mo:nbasa, 
Rabai. Robi, and Changoni. 

Transport. 

The transport for the expedition consisted entirely of porters, carrYing a maximum 
load of 65 lhs. 'rhe men were all collected undcr the orders of Her Majesty's Consul
General, and numbered in all ahout 1,500. 'riley were chiefly drawn from Lamu, 
Malindi, Zanzibar, Rabai. aUll Mombasa, and in the Mmkono and Mweli district!! 
were supplemented by Wadigo and Waclurnma carriers. They were engaged at an 
uniform rate of 10 rupees per month, and worked very satisfactorily, often carrying 
loads for over 20 miles. On an emergency, for operations in the interior, some 3,000 
porters in all could be obtained from the tribes on the coast and Zanzibar. No other 
description of transport is obtainablll in the country, though the leading ml'rcantile 
firm in lfombasa is nOlv expcrimenting with but small success with transport bullocks 
and camels. No description oft-ransport animal appears to thrive in the country., 
Apart from the tsdse fly, all animals are attacked by what hitherto appear to be 
unknown diseases, and I would take this opportunity for urging the necessity of their 
causes being investigate!! in the general interest'3 o( the country quite as much as for 
military purposes. 

The porters Ilmployed on, this cxpeclition were supplied with nothing save their 
pay, rations, and cooking pots. The rations consisted of H Ibs. of rice daily and some 
dried fish, and is the ol'dinary l'ation issued to porters in this country. During 'the 
rains the porters suffered much from exposure, and some of them died. 'fheir only 
clothing is a cotton loin clotb, and I would strongly recommend the issue of a light 
blanket to all those who may be emIIIoyed in futuro operations. 

Supply. 

. All rations for ~he troops from Indio. which took part in the exptdition had to be 
Imported from India. East Africa at present grows seme Indian corn, as also a 
certain qua~tity of excellent rice, but this quantity is not suflil·ient to meet 10Cl}l 
demands, oWlIIg to want of labour. Dhall and ghi are almost unknown in the conntry. 
~nd no fresh vegetables are grown on the mainland. Shcep and goats can be obtained 
III ~mnll numbers 011 the coast, hut I believe the supply hiland is unlimj.ted. The 
malO products are mohogo and Indian corn; thev arc harvested simultaneously in 
JUly and ])~c'embpr. Mohogo is a nutritious though 'som"what tasteless root: in 
appearance lIke a yam or sweet potato. The Africans eat ,it raw or baked in the 
embers. Jllllian troops do not take to it kindly. 'J'he Indian corn, heing grown for 
the most part 011 the most fertilo soil in the world. is excellcnt, amI far above the 
aV~'l'~ge of anv grown in India. The inhahii'lnts pound it in wooden mortars, and 
bOl~ It fOl' food. Should Incliau troops be again employed in East Africa, all their 
ratlon~ would have to be, ;mported; aud as regards their packing. I would .:JfI'er the 
followlU~ remarks: &11 attn should be packed iu bags, with an inner oloth bag. The 
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soil, fo~the most, part is, very light, the wear and tear in transit extraordinary, and 
af~l!r,a very. few days'marchi~g the atta becomf~s impregnated with sand,and unfit for 
£o,od, 

'It would be preferable to semI ghi in tins containing 50 Ills, each net wei~ht. 
G90J; shollld, also be packed in tins; tho strength of the sun, coupled with the extrem:'\ 
~qistul'e of the air, is so great that any article like go or packed in the ordinary way 
deteriorates !1t once. ' ' 

, 't need hardlY' remark tl1at no package sent to Africa should exceed 65 ll>s. ~ro~s 
weight. Double coolie loads arc not a success. Ammunition which deteriomtes 
rapidly has to have its box weight readjusted by taking 200 rOllnds out oC each lJOx, 
thus leaving 400 rounds per box. ' 

I have submittecl tllj8 Report thus early, as I consider that' military operations 
have virtually ceasecl, and that the present movements are merely with a vit·\\' ,to 
carrying out the work statecl uncler the headings (a), (b), and (c). 

Those Reports that are enumerated in paragraph 14, Appendix (F), }'ield Service 
Manual, India, and,tha~ are applicable, will be forwarded later, and I beg they lDay 
be, taken as supplementing this Itcport. 
~"l,fiJld,that owing to the great pressllre of work no report has yet been made of 

<)6fUlin: operations, of, the Jndiall contingent before my arrival, and :IS I thirik hiR 
Excellency the Commander-in-chief in India would be pleased to hear o~ them, J 
forward thcm herewith. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) .A. A. PEARSON, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

'I"'" , Commanding ],Iombasa Field FOI-ce and 24th Baluchistan Regiment. 

'," :The following telegram was received on the 24th April, 1896, from Lord Salisbury 
~!¥~. A. R Har~inge, Her Britannic MajestY'1! Consul-General;-

!; , , ,j .. Her' Majesty's Government congratulate you, Colonel Pearson and the other 
0f1ieers, 'On the successful results of the operations." -
" (Signed) A. A.. PEARSON, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

,Commanding Mombasa Pield Force and 24th Beluchistan Regiment. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 76. 

Captain Barratt to Lieutenant-Colonel Pearson. 

2ir, Mombasa, May 21, 1896. 
'. ',,- I HAVE the honour to submit this my Report on the engagements fought by 
de,taehment,s .of the contin&,ent under my command against the allies and followers of 
the rebel Chief, Mbaruk-hm-Rashid. 

On the 24th January, 1896, a post was established at Cbangoni, 17 miles north of 
Mombasa, under the eommand of Subadar-Major Zaman Ali Khan, Indian cont,ingent. 
Large. ~ulDbers ~f rebels had been living in the vicinity of Chengoni, and had ~ollee~ed 
quaubtIes of gram and stores of food. After the establishment of the post. tIllS native 
offieer, with his garrison of sixty-five rifles Indian contin .. ent and nine rifles of the 
Momba.'l8. Aska!is, by a sy~tem of vigorous patrolling completely cleared the district of 
~ebels, to a radius of 8 mIles. Durin'" IIi!! term of command there he at tal' ked and 
~ed foUr rebel villages, and dest~oyed some 2,000 maunds of grain which was 
~ealed in 'these villages and in the forest in their vicinity. . 
'." To revenge themselves for this the rebels made two attaeks on the boma whICh 
had, b~n, built for, the protection of tbe garrison, but on each occasion were routed 
and driven off. ,The first attaek took place on the. 25th February. 1696, but was Dot 
pUshed 'home with mueh vigour, ahd the eneIDY were easily driven off by a section 
wnt'outto make a counter-attack on them. 
".'; ,In retaliation for this, the rebel leader Aziz, with a strong force, made an attack 
on..the' homa on the 26th February, 18~6. l.'he rebels attacked on the eastern and 
southern faces, creeping up in the jungle to positions 100 to ~OO yards frOID the walls. 
-Here they halted, and delivered avery heavy fire. Subadar-Major Zaman Ali Khan, 
1.aking- with him-, twenty-six rifles, doubled out of the post by the northern ~ate, and 
by a well-planned manreuvre eame down on the right fiank of the rebels. When the 
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latter saw that their flank was turned by thi~ successful counter-attack, they lOot 
iv'art and retired. 
, , The native officer pursued them for about 2 miles and 'completelY'TOuted thetti'J'" 
, The casun!tics on both sides were: Indiun contingent, nil; rebelsj'1lhirleen 
killed. • " , 

In maJdng the above well-timed counter-attack; Subadar-Major 'Zaman Ali"K'han 
gave thl} rebels ilO chance of being able to find their range and 'shoot the 1l}en:at their 
posts on the walls. ' ' ',' _ " 

'_ On 'the 28th }'ehruary, 1896, 'the post was reinforced by a party of: t'wenty"f!v,e 
rifles ,Indian contingent, under Jerriadar Alla'l'-dael-Khan. On the 4th ',Marclr,"1$98, 
this lJative officrr, ,rith u party of fift.y rifles', when patrolling the 'country-5"'It1nes 
north-east of Changoni, came h~ contact with a strong body of thtilrepels, who-'fired on 
him from tIle jUllgle. "He promptly attacked them, and after avery 'sharp encounter 
rout I'd them cOl;npletely. The style of country where this engagement tooli! -place lent 
Itself greatly to thcassistance Of the rebels, but Jemadar Alli!.l-dad"Khan handled his· 
men with such c.::olness and skill that they were unable to inflict any loss on him;', 
, The casualties were: Indian ,contingent, nil;, rebels, ten killed. ~ 

On the !!4th l1arch, 1696, 8u.badar-Major Zaman Ali Khan;' with'fifty; rifles, 
proceeded ns part of a column, under the command of Major Tulloch; 24th Beluchistan 
regiment, to operate against a hody of rebels who were occupying the forestelose to 
the village of ll[ikinduni, 10 miles north-east 'Of Changoni. 'Tbis column, carue',i'n 
contact with the rebels. and after a sharp encounter at Mikinduni Touted th'em,"and 
released n party of men and women whom the rebels Imd seized in 'a '''illage near 
'l'akaungu, and whom they were taking away to sell as slaves.' , ,,', 
, 'On the 12th }'ebrnary, 1896;3'emadar Ba'rhan Ali Khan, witn 'fifty 'rifles, formihg 
the garrison of the town of Malindi, repulsed an attack made by a strong body of 
rebels, umlt,r the leaders, Aziz and l1:baraka. Tbe attack, which was a most deter
mined one, took ,place at 4 A.M. on thc above date, and the rebels were assisted by 
alliesqn the town. The lattel' is a large and straggling one, and ,is protected by 
senh'ies 'r.0sted at intervals of Rome 50 yard~ aU round. These sen~riesal'e furriishe<l 
by locn!' evies, and dn the first shot heing fired they all ran 'away, leavin~ every path 
open for the enemy, who availed ihemselv('s of tn-o, on which thf'y advanced in: the 
dark to the uttaek, AssIsted by their friends in the town they succeeaed in settin:g 
fire to a fl::\\' native llUts, and in looting some 'Baniahs' shops 'before there was time to 
titop them. At once on the alarm being raised the Indian contingl'nt POl'tion'of·,tbe 
~arrison, '\\'hich was located near the district officer's 'house, turned out and: drove the 
rebels out of the town and back into the jungle,'when they altogether broke up aYld 
fled. Owing to the dark and confusion among the inhabitants it was very liiffieutt ,to 
distinguish friend from foe, and Jemada'r Barhan Ali Khan 'had by no means an easy 
task in doing ~o. lly hi~ coolnesslle not only utterly defeated the attacking force,-but 
also saved the lives of the inhabitants, whom it was so easy to mistake for reoelsin 
b~~ " , 

The casuuJtips were: 'Indian contingent, nil; rehels, ten killed. ,: 
On the 1st March, 1896;a post wtis establi~hed 'on the 'Site of ,the ,old' Mission 

station at Shill1ba by Lieutenant 1'. £.8cott, with a force of two nati'l'e 'Qfficers"and 
ili~~ftri~ ,,' 

On the 2nd March, 1896. this officer, with 'forty 'rifles, attacked t.he I't'bellender, 
:t.1iinjllka, who oecllPied the village (If 1Ilwamcham, 3 mile!! east 'of Shimba. -The 
attack took I)lace at 4'45 A.M., Imd the c!etnehl'd 'portion of the village in whichtlle 
rehel leader wa~ reported to live was rushed with the hayonet,"hllt'as the <rehels fired. 
at om'e on the attacking troops, the leadl'\- ,,:as alal'mI'Cl and' effected his escape. 'l'he 
enemy firec! on the line as it charged, remaining in position hl.'hind'houses andsrnall 
hillocks, from which they fired at allont, 30yal'ds' range, 'but owing to the darkness 
their fire had 110. effect. On clearing tliis portion of the village a position wa.q 
occupied on its further ,ide to wait for daylight. As soon as the day broke the 
vi!ln[1e was' 'found .to he formed of detached -groups of houses along a l,idge about a 
lillIe m length, wlllch stretched away to the ,right of where Lieutenaut Scott took up his 
position. "'itlt (1a~'light the rehels appeared in foree at, the furthest end of the villag~, 
and he~n allv:lneing lowards -the ('lIntingent At once on seeing them the latter 
atlnllll'cd to attal:k them, and dl'i,-e them from the top or a low' ridge which they were 
occupying, anI I whel'O they baited 'wht'tl they saw the advance hegin. '[he enemy 
o)l~ncd fire at. Inng rnnges, whieh was not, l"eplie'l tn at first. A steady admnce was 
kept up. hut <IS the jungle was v"r.v thick, an,l none of it could he l('ft unexumined, 
this was necessarily slow. 'When elfective rangc was Fcache<lLieutenant St.-ott openl"li . :.' . 
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fire, and, having driven the rebels from their position, ordered section commanders to 
charge any smnll parties they might me~t. This order was well carried out, and after 
two and a-half hours very sharp skirmishing the rebels were completely routed and 
driven olf tho mnge (on which the village stood), and from thc three bomas in the 
village. The latter was then completely destroyed. . 

Casualties: Iridian contingent, one sepoy wounded; rebels, thirteen killed. 
On the ·6th March, 1896, Lieutenant Scott, with thirt.y-five rifles, attacked a 

party of rebels who (it was afterwards learned) were going to attack a porter convoy 
returning empty from Shimba to ~lombasa. This party was routed completely after 
half-an-hour's skirmishing.' . 

Casualties: Indian contingent, one sepoy severely wounded; rebels, nino killed. 
On the 1>th March, 1896, the boma at 8himba under command of Lieutenant Scott 

was attacked. 
A full report of this was submitted by the above omcer, and I beg to forward it 

herewith. 
On the 19th April, 1896, Lieutenant T. E. Scott was sent to Changoni with ordl'rs 

to clcar the district from Mtwapa to Takaungu of rebels, and, if possihle, catch two of 
the lC:lders who were supposed to be still at large there. 

'1'his officer first proceeded to Mtwapa and cleared all the coast-line there, burr;ling 
two villages, with some stores of grain. Returning to Changoni for more supplies, he 
proceeded to Romani. 

On arriving there, a party of rebels fired on the advanced guard from the jungle. 
A section was sent in pursuit of them, and they were driven off 'With a loss of two 
killed. A camp was formed, from which Lieutenant Scott went out daily with parties 
in search of rebels' stores. 1'he large village of Jauri on the coast with large quantities 
of stores were burned. . 

Having cleared this part of the district of rebels and stores he proceeded to 
Mikinduni, to which place it was reported the rebels had returned. Arriving there 
bl'fore daylight, III party of rebels was driven from the forest in the vicinity of the 
village, and large supplies of grain were burned. When the remaining scattered bands 
of men found their stores destroyed and their houses burned they collected at Mtwapa, 
and about 140 gave themselves up to the Sub-Commissioner, 110mbnsa. 

In the several skirmishes which this column had the .enemy lost four men killed, 
and the J ndian contingent none. 

In the distriet round Changoni, Subadar-Major Zaman Ali Khan inflicted a total 1088 

on tbe rebels of thirty to thirty-five killed in the several engagements he had with 
them, and the excellent relations he established with the loyal inhabitants enabled him 
to get guides and information whenever required. His guides and spies were of the 
greatest assistance to Lieutenant Scott when operating against the rebels round Mtwapa 
and Bomani, &C. 

Subadar-Major Zaman Ali Khan, in dispersing the rebels round his post, drove 
out of that district the band under Aziz'which had attacked the Mission station at 
}'rere Town, and thereby insured the safety of. the outskirts of the latter place from 
marauding bands. 

The words" very sharp" have been used in describing thc above encounters, and 
though we lost no men, this was simply due to the protection given by the under
growth, which was in places almost impenetrable. The enemy's fire was sufficiently 
heavy in all at.tacks to have killed a large percentage of the men engaged, but invariably 
got very wild under the rifle fire of the troops. . 

In both Shimba and Changoni the men RuffereJ very severely from fever and 
dysentery, no one escaping in either post. As far as possible the weakly ones were 
brought in to Mombasa. One N.C.O. died at ChaligOni. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) W. BARRATT, Captain, 

Commanding Indian Contingl!llt. 

\ 

Inclosure 3 in No. 76. 

'eute'nant Scott to Lieutenant-Colonel Pearson. 
~ 

Sir,· ~ Shimba, Murch 8, 1800. 
I HAVE the hono to report, for your information, that an attack was made on 

the boma here shortly a r 5 o'clock this morning by a force of rebels 150 to 200 in 



strength, under the leadership of one of Mbaruk's sons. The circumstances are as 
follows :- _' 

I was aroused at the above hour by hearing a shot, followed immediately by heavY 
firing, and, at once turning out, I proceeded to the west face of the boma where the 
:firing was going on. Here I found that a deliberate attack made by the enemy, who 
had got to,within 60 to 100 yards of the w~s in the dark, was checked by tbesteadY' 
fire of the men of the garrison, who had rapidly fallen in on their posts. I went up 
into the bastion on the north-west corner, but could see nothing except the line of 
flashes from the enemy's fire. _-

I then inspected all the boma, and found every man in his appointed place. 
On my return to the west face I ordered the firing to cease and the men to lie 

down, in hopes that by so doing I would be able to get the attacking force to advance, 
and that we should be able to shoot them down in the dim light which was now 
beginning to break, and also that. I should be enabled to estimate their strength. This 
was not successful, as only a few appeared, the remainder keeping under cover and 
delivering a heavy fire. On these few: men appearing my men shot some of them 
down. 

I concluded that the object of the attacking force was to get us to waste our 
ammunition, and, as they were beginning to work round the south face of the boma,
that a bold counter-attack was necessary to drive them back if possible, or, in any case, 
to prevent their being able to pick off my men as the daylight broke. 

As I had only thirty-nine rifles in the boma, of whom eight were on the sick list, 
I did not like to withdraw too many men, so, having ordered Jemadar Ghulam 
Muhammed to take command of the defence, I withdrew a Hav8.J.dar and nine 
men from the walls with the intention of doubling out of the north gate, and, if 
possible, getting round to <;harge the enemy's left flanI... 

I ordered the party to fix bayonets, and as it was now almost daylight I doubled 
out of the gate, promptly followed by the men. On getting outside, I saw that my 
idea of turning their flank was not possible without exposing the men too long, so I 
charged straight on the enemy at once. , -

The men charged most gallantly, and the enemy firing reti,red before we got within. 
50 yards of them. We followed them hard for some 2 miles, but, as they broke up 
and ran here and there in the jungle, it was impossible to inflict much loss on them. 

I did not consider it was wise to leave the boma for too long with such a small 
garrison, so returned, having completely routed the attackers. 

Our casualties were: No. 125 Sepoy Ahmed Din and No. 158 Sepoy Habib Khan 
(both of B Company) wounded, the latter severely. The enemy's losses I have since 
ascertained to have been twenty-four killed and missing, of whom three were taken 
prisoners. In addition to the prisoners, five guns, some ammunition, and a standard of 
Mbaruk's were captured. • 

It is difficult for me to praise sufficiently the conduct of the native officer and 
men who were my comrades in the ahove defence, but I can truly say that they 
behaved in a manner worthy of the Empire whose name they upheld, and I respect
fully beg to bring to your notice, and recommend for your most favourable consideration, 
the following non-commissioned officer and men for the gallant way they charged a. 
force of unknown strength, who were firing heavily on the boma.' I consider it is 
altogether owing to their gallantry that the attacking force was driven off with such a 
slight loss to us:-

No. 100 Havaldar Azad Khan, B Company. 
II 95 Bugler Manga Khan, A Company . 
.. 205 Sepoy Hayat Khan, C Company_ 

25 .. Shah Nawaz, A Company • 
.. 131 .. Amir Khan, B Company. 
.. 133 .. Hakim Khan, B Company • 
.. 134 Jahan Khan, B Company. 
.. 135 Ghans Muhammed, B Company_ 
" 138 Muhammed Yar, B Company. 
,,275 " Ali Bakhsh, C Company . 

.All the sick men, except one, who had been severely woZ and my own servant; 
took partin the defence. _, 

That the men were ready to at once check the a ck is due to the facts 
tbat- -, , 

l438] Q 
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• 1. The patrol which daily goes out for one hour just as daylight is breaking (and 
before the return of which no one is allowed to leave the boma) was just getting under 
arms when the attack commenced; and 

2. In accordance with my orders, one man per tent or group of five sleep 
accoutred. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) T. E. SCOTT, Lieutenant, 

Secund in Command, Indian Contingent. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 76 •. 

Map illlUltrating tlle Military Operati01l8 in the Province of Mombasa. 

No. 77. 

Mr. Gosselin to the Marquess of Salisbury.-(Received June 2!J.) 

My Lord, Berlin, June 22, 1896. 
. THE last number of the .. Kolonialblatt" publishes a despatch from Major von 

Wissmann, Governor of German East Africa, dated the 30th April, reporting the 
disarming of Mbaruk-bin-Raschid at Moa. 

The Govern«;lr relates at length the circumstances attending the arrival of Mbaruk, 
which have already been reported to your Lordship by Mr. Hardinge. He made the 
rebel Chieftain clearly understand that he and his men would not be allowed to remain 
armed on German territory, whence they could, when opportunity offered, renew' the 
campaign against the :British authorities across .the frontier, but he could guarantee 
him life and freedom provided he delivered up within five days all arms. and would 
obey orders as to the future residence of himself and his followers. 

M.baruk seemed at first to have hesitated as to accepting these terms; he asked 
what salary he would be granted, and what position he would occupy, having received 
from the British authorities a monthly wage of 2,000 rupees as Va!i of Gazi; he had 
some 1,500 armed followers. "I had further learned from Mr. Hardinge that he 
must be in possession of 136 modern breechloaders, which he had received from the 
English Government as Vali of Gazi" 

Major von Wissmann, nnder the circumstances, thought it necessary to send for 
more reinforcements from Dar-es-Salam and Kilwa, so that on the 20th April the 
German force at Moa was 500 strong; he dispatched a detachment of forty men to 
:Buiti, in north-east Usambara, and made arrangements with Mr. Hardinge for a joint 
campaign of the German and British forces, who were holding the line of the Umba, 
in case Mbaruk should prove recalcitrant. • . . 

On the 20th April Mbaruk and 1,100 followers arrived at Moa, 400 armed with 
guns, 200 with spears, bows and arrows, and laid down their arms. On the following 
day 300 more arrived, besides various small detachments, who were disarmed at Tangs, 
so that Major von Wissmann estimates that in all 1,600 made their submission . 

.. Two of the leaders, Akida Bakari and Mohamed-hin-Hamis by name, said 
to be in possession of many breechloaders, returned, according to Mbaruk, to British 
territory." 

Major von Wissmann, at the. date of his despatch, had been informed that 700 
more of Mbaruk's people were trying to escape to German territory, but were kept 
hack by the English, who hoped to make prisoners the two above-named Chiefs. 

The Governor accordingly decided to leave a company at Moe. to disarm these people 
should they arrive there, and sent M.baruk and the chief part of his followers to Tangs 
on the 22nd April under the charge of t'\'o companies. 
. Mbaruk himself ~ince been sent to Dar-es-Salam, and Major von Wissmann 
proposes eventually to's tie the greater part of the fugitives in the thinly populated 
but fruitful south Usaram district, leaving a small number at Tangs. 

" 1 hope I have succe ed in settling this matter to our advantage, and I am . 
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tInnly convinced that our Colony will \ derive beneut and: proftt from t~s inel'e&Se in 
t~e population, which is ill many ways desirable.'!' 
I In a further article in tht; same number of! the .. Kolo~blatt," it is sta~ t~t 

ltr. Hardinge has expressed his grateful thanks for the assIStance rendered to him m 
the matter of the disarming of Mbaruk and his followers. 
i I have, &C. 

(Signed) MARTIN -GOS~~IN. 
_ i 

No. 78. 

Mr. A. Hardinge to the Marquesli of Salisbury ...... (Received July 13.) 

Mf Lord, _ MomlllJ8a, J_l3, 1896. 
I HAVE the honour to report that I have made arran.gements with Colonel 

Pearson and'Major Ilatch, by which the 24th Baluchistan regiment will be read~ OR 

the nth instant to embark at Mombasa. for India by way of ZanzibaD whenevel'l the 
transpol'li arriveij fur it, and will be replaced ill the~ out-stations hitherlo h.eld by it by 
the local forces of the Protectorate. 

As I had the honour to inform your Lordship in my telegram of the 25th ultimo, 
the pacification of the recently distmbed districts is complete, and tmnquillity. prevails 
throughout. the province. Taking advantage of the a.mnesty, many persons who were 
implicated in the late rising, and too~ pefuge in German territory, have given up thm 
arms and retumed to their old homes, whilst the disarmament of the Wadigo and 
Waduruma, and of those followers of Hamis-bin-Kombo who infested the bush to. the 
north of Mombasa, has been peacefully "effected. The two proscribed Chiefs who did 
not follow Sheikh Mubarak across the frontier, Akida Bakari and Mahomed-bin
Hamis, are still said to be in hiding, and as they have been abandoned by all theq
followers it is very difficult, especially in the district between Mombasa and Takaungu, 
where the dense ~ungle is in SOIll8 plaees B or 9 feet higA, to discover their retreat. 
My impression lS that they will work tbeir way by unfrequented patbs, crawling 
through the bush at night, and lying concealed in it during the day, to the Ger.man 
frontier, and will ultimately succeed in rejoining the other refugees at Dar-es-
Salaam. - - " 

The people of Vanga, including the Indian traders, are returning;aiid b~~ing, 
under the supervision of Mr. Wilson, the local District Officer, to rebuild their' town. 
The Wall, Ali·bin.Salim, of Gazi, also reports that the former inhabitants of tha.t 
place, including several Ma.zrui Arabs who followed Mubarak, are coming back in 
increasing numbers, and similar intelligence reaches me from Roka, Uyombo, and 
other places in the Malindi district, which were destroyed or partially destroyed during 
the rising. The telegraph line between Mombasa and Malindi, which was destroyed 
at numerous points by the rebels, the wire being used for the manufacture of bullets, 
is being rapidly rebuilt, and is now in working order from Malindi to Takaungu. 

I have authorized Mr. Ainsworth to send down by the first opportunity the three -
Mombasa Sheikhs whom I banished in February to Machakos. As I anticipated, they 
have felt their exile keenly, aud. iliwllllU"~Ylla.lllQlUl..ll.Blutary lesson. I notice a 
satisfactory change in the demeanour of the general body of S4eikhs here. Formerly 
disposed to be sullen and apathetic when invited- by me to co-operate with the Govern
ment in suppressing the revolt, they now respond willingly and with every appearance 
of loyalty to my suggestions, and some of the leading men among them spontaneously 
volunteered about a month ago to proceed to Mtwapa and bring in, for disarmament, 
a body of Hamis Kombo's slaves and followers, who were still hesitating as to whether 
they should surrender. Their mission was successful, and, as its result, 140 rebels 
submitted and gave up their arms. The fact is that now that the -contest has been 
decided, and that there is no doubt about the issue, the population, even that portion 

\ of it which sympathized with the rebels, is beginning to experience a feeling of relief 
• at being able to return, without danger or disquiet, to its ordinary avocations.' Every

wbere cultivation is being actively resumed, a!'ld except in some districts, such as that 
of Rabai and some of the we!ltern parts of Duruma. and Giriama, where the e(J'~ left 
by the locust flight of last February are now being hatched, I have every co:Cdence 
that we shall be able to save this summer's harvest. Trade is also feeling the 
beneficial effect of the restoration of peace. and from what Mr. Marsden tells me of 

\ the Customs Returns of the last two months, his recent anticipations of an incream 
revenue for this year are likely to be abundantly justified. 
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The.Wanyika are all greatly relieved at thettermination of hostilities, but it was 
some time before tbey really could be brought to believe that tbe Mazrui power, which 
had oversbadowed them so long, had been really broken. Some Elders of Giriana 
even sent me a message advising me to warn the Germans to be very careful, and t<1 
make "very strong magic" before getting into touch with Sheikh Mubarak, as therl\, 
was every cbance tbat when they did he would, by one of the spells of which he was II, 
master, so paralyze the German forces that he would himself disarm, instead of being! 
disarmed by them, and would return to our territory with their guns. I mention thiE 
little incident, not on aecount of its intrinsic absurdity, hut because it serves to. 
illustrate the difficulties which we have had in the past in inducing these people to 
take any action against tbe rebels, as'well as the advantage to the Administration of 
having got rid once for all of an agency, always liable to be hostile, whose inH.uence 
over the native tribes was so strong. 

Captain Rogers being very unwilling at present to leave his province, where the 
development of the Tana River and Port Durnford districts is now engaging his 
attention, I propose intrusting to Mr. Hall the work of rebuilding Mwele, and estab
lishing there a commercial' and administrative centre for the Southern Waduruma. 
There is, I think, every likelihood, if such a centre is created, that one or two Indian 
merchants will settle there. 

Sheikh Mubarak's son, Rashid, is here at present in connection with the property 
which will be inherited on bis father's death, under the terms of tbe amnesty. by 
himself and his younger brother, Mahomed-bin-Mubarak. He is desirous of settling 
in our territory, but I have told him that whilst I am far from wishing to condemn 
him to perpetual or even lengthy exile, I think \ it best that for the present, and 
certainly qntil my return from Europe, both he and the other members of his family 
not excluded from the amnesty should remain"at Dar-es Salaam. 

I fear there. is little prospect that the transport will arrive here in time for the 
proposed review of the 24th Beluchistan regiment before the Sultan, to take place 
before I start next week for England; but I propose asking Colonel Pearson and two 
or three of the senior officers to accompany me to Zanzibar for a few days' stay, so as 
to present them myself to His Highness when I take leave of him on the eve of my 
departure. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARTHUR H. HARDINGE. 
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